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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

At 3:31 in the afternoon of September 14, 1901, Theodore Roosevelt took the 
oath of office as president of the United States, a few hours after President 
McKinley's unexpected death from wounds suffered in an assassination at
tempt a week earli~r. The simple ceremony took place in the library of 641 
Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York, home of Mr. and Mrs. Ansley Wilcox, 
friends of the new president. Sixty-five years later, this poignant moment in 
its history led to the house's preservation as a national historic site. Federal
ly owned since 1969, Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site is 
administered by the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation under a 
cooperative agreement with the National Park Service. 

In the years since it became a public site, the Ansley Wilcox house has under
gone partial restoration of the first floor, largely gutted in the 1930s to accom
modate a restaurant. Three rooms-the library, the dining room, and a 
bedroom on the second floor-have also been furnished by the foundation to 
give visitors some sense of what the house looked like when it briefly served 
as President Roosevelt's headquarters . 

This report is designed to bring together the available information on the 
house and its furnishings, its occupants, and Theodore Roosevelt's tem
porary residency, which catapulted the house into the national limelight. 
Much of this information is already recorded in existing room furnishing 
plans and other research or planning documents, but the site has long felt 
the need for an integrated study that interpreters and planners may more 
readily use. The report's furnishing recommendations, based on this informa
tion and some new data, reflect the National Park Service's commitment to 
the principle of"no restoration without documentation," to borrow a phrase 
from the political arena. 
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PRIOR PLANNING DOCUMENTS 
Planning documents affecting the use and management of the structure are: 

ID LCS: 032982, Management Category A, must be preserved. Added to the 
National Register November 2, 1966. 

Historic Structures Report, Ansley Wilcox House NHS: Part II, November 
1969. 

WalterS. Dunn, Jr., "Furnishing Plan," Ansley Wilcox House, ca.1969-1970, 
typed draft. 

Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site, "Interpretive Prospec
tus," 1970. 

WalterS. Dunn, Jr., "Revised Furnishing Plan," Ansley Wilcox House, July 
20, 1973. 

Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, notes on the dining room and 
bedroom for the use of tour guides, ca.1983. Notes on "Furnishings Plan, 
Morning Room," 1986. 

William Seale, "Furnishings Plan, Morning Room, Theodore Roosevelt In
augural National Historic Site, Ainsley [sic] Wilcox House, Buffalo, New 
York, 1986." 
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THE ANSLEY WILCOX HOUSE AND ITS FURNISHINGS 

STRUCTURAL IDSTORY 
The front portion of the Ansley Wilcox house-now the parlors, hall, library 
and an open space upstairs formerly occupied by four bedrooms-was built in 
1838 as officers' quarters, part of the military installation known as the Poin
sett or Buffalo Barracks. In the early 1840s the occupants were a Captain 
Casey and Maj. Robert C. Wood, surgeon of the 2d Infantry Regiment, whose 
wife was a daughter of Gen. (later President) Zachary Taylor. 1 

Vacated by the Army in 1845, the officers' quarters passed into private hands. 
The first owner was Joseph G. Masten (1847 -1863). The next owner, Albert 
P. Laning (1863-1881), made substantial changes, moving the portico from 
the east end to the west or Delaware Avenue end, adding a service wing and 
full basement, and probably making interior improvements to make the 
former barracks more homelike. Frederick A. Bell bought the property in 
1881 but sold it two years later to Dexter P. Rumsey, who immediately 
presented the house (but not the deed) to his daughter Mary Grace and her 
husband Ansley Wilcox, married just a week before on November 20, 1883. It 
remained their home until their deaths in the early 1930s.2 

Although they never actually owned the house, the Wilcoxes almost totally 
revamped it in the 1890s with the help of Buffalo architect George Cary. 
Within the original building, two rooms on the south side of the first floor be
came a library, with a bay window and built-in bookshelves, while the two 
rooms across the hall became a double parlor. The Laning service wing came 
down, to be replaced by a larger wing comprising, on the first floor, a morning 
room, a dining room, and several service rooms; on the second floor, three 

1 Mrs. Anna Hoxsie Cook to Ansley Wilcox, Buffalo, September 23, 1901 (Wilcox 
Collection, Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, hereafter cited as BECHS). Mrs. 
Cook's early memories of the house were limited to a "tot's acquaintance with two tiny 
daughters of Dr. Wood's, who possessed the extraordinary nicknames of'Puss' and 'Dump'; 
also swinging on their gate .. .from the high whitewashed fence on the Delaware St. side, 
staring with terror and awe over to the cemetery opposite, which was not alone the home of 
many dead, but the abiding place of a poor demented man, whom we children tremblingly 
invited forth and at once ran away from. 'Crazy Robinson' ... frequently emerged, with his 
scanty clothing and his long white beard blown by the wind, from his doleful haunt, to obtain 
food and warmth from the officers and soldiers quarters at the garrison opposite." 
2 William 0. Shelgrin and WalterS. Dunn, Jr., Part II Historic Structures Report, Ansley 
Wilcox House NHS (Washington: Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, National 
Park Service, November 1969). See pp. 3-4. 
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new bedrooms and three bathrooms; and on the third floor, several rooms for 
servants and for storage. The result, at least on the first floor, was an eclec
tic blend of styles of which the Greek Revival facade gave no hint----late Vic
torian in the library, Tudor Gothic in the morning room, and Corinthian 
Colonial in the dining room. Sitting above and far back from busy Delaware 
Avenue, the Ansley Wilcox mansion, as it came to be known, was one of the 
city's notable homes, as befitted the social status of a prominent lawyer mar
ried to the daughter of one of Buffalo's wealthiest citizens. 

Mter Mrs. Wilcox's death, the Rumsey estate leased the house in 1938 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Lawrence, owners of the Kathryn Lawrence 'Tha Room (later 
Restaurant). The Lawrences carried out substantial remodelling to create 
large dining rooms on the first and second floors and several smaller dining 
rooms on the first floor. Original ceilings and some wood trim survived, but 
the original character of the interior was lost. Outside, the facade remained 
intact, but the carriage house on the north side was torn down and a small 
two-floor addition was built at the northeast corner of the house. The 
Lawrences bought the property from the Rumsey estate in 1947. 

Mter Mrs. Lawrence's death in 1959, the former Wilcox mansion stood empty 
and threatened with demolition until its purchase in 1964 by the Liberty Na
tional Bank and subsequent sale to the United States Government after pas
sage of Public Law 89-708, November 2, 1966, authorizing establishment of 
Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site.3 

Once the building's preservation was assured, the recently formed Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, in cooperation with the National Park 
Service, undertook a partial restoration of the house interior to its ap
pearance at the time of Roosevelt's succession to the presidency. Since 1969 
the principal first floor rooms and one second floor bedroom have been faith
fully restored with the help of original architectural drawings produced by 
George Cary's staff in 1896 and a few early photographs. The rest of the 
house, which is devoted to adaptive uses, has been stabilized but not res
tored.4 

3 Ibid., pp. 4-6. For a more detailed account of the building's owners and tenants, see 
appendix A: Walter Dunn's "Analysis of Historic Occupancy." 
4 Restoration plans are set forth in the Historic Structures Report, previously cited, pp. 
11-14. 
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THE OCCUPANTS 
In 1901, 641 Delaware Avenue was home to Ansley Wilcox, a prominent Buf
falo lawyer; his wife, Mary Grace Rumsey Wilcox; Cornelia (Nina) Rumsey 
Wilcox, Mr. Wilcox's daughter by his first wife; and Frances Wilcox, his 
daughter by his second wife. Occasional temporary residents included 
Wilcox's unmarried sister Mabel and their mother, Frances Louisa Ansley 
Wilcox. Several female servants lived in, as did Mrs. Wilcox's Canadian com
panion, Miss Farncomb, and her successor. 

Ansley Wilcox 

Born on January 27, 1856, in Summerville, Georgia, Ansley Wilcox was the 
son of Connecticut-born Daniel Hand Wilcox and his Georgia-bred wife, the 
former Frances Louisa Ansley. He spent his childhood in Georgia and Con
necticut. After graduating from Yale College in 1874 and spending a year at 
Oxford University in England, he settled in Buffalo and entered on his legal 
career as a member of the firm of Crowley, Movius & Wilcox. He continued to 
practice law in Buffalo under various names (Movius & Wilcox, Wilcox & 
Miner, Wilcox & Bull, Wilcox & Van Allen) until his retirement in 1917. Best 
known as a corporation lawyer, Ansley Wilcox was also active in civil service 
reform and in efforts to preserve the area around Niagara Falls from adverse 
development. Wilcox was also professor of medical jurisprudence at the 
University of Buffalo from 1885 to 1906. Though he never sought political of
fice, he promoted the idea of holding city and county elections in odd-num
bered years and state and national elections in even-numbered years, was a 
founder of the National Civil Service Reform League, and served for more 
than 25 years as president ofthe Buffalo Civil Service Reform Association. 
He was also president of the Charity Organization Society of Buffalo and a 
founder of the Wanakah Club. As governor of New York (1899-1900), 
Theodore Roosevelt showed his confidence in Wilcox by appointing him to 
hear charges against the district attorney of New York County and to a com
mission to investigate alleged cruelty to prisoners at the Elmira Refor
matory.5 

Wilcox was married twice. His first wife, Cornelia Coburn Rumsey, was the 
older daughter of Dexter P. Rumsey, prominent Buffalo businessman and 

5 Walter R. Dunn, Jr., "Furnishing Plan" for Library, Ansley Wilcox House, typed draft, 
ca. 1970, pp. 21-24. 
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landholder. They were married on January 17, 1878; just short of three 
years later, on December 22, 1880, Cornelia died at the age of 28, leaving a 
six-week-old daughter, christened Cornelia, but usually called Nina. On 
November 20, 1883, Wilcox took as his second wife his first wife's sister, Mary 
Grace Rumsey. A daughter, Frances, born in November 1884, was their only 
child. Although it lasted for 4 7 years, Ansley and Grace Wilcox's marriage 
was characterized by a coldness and lack of intimacy that friends of the two 
children remembered many years later. 6 The marriage did survive, however, 
and in his last days, at least, Mr. Wilcox had two portraits of his wife [or 
wives?] in his bedroom. When asked by his nurse which he preferred, Mr. 
Wilcox is reported to have replied, "They were both pretty good girls."7 

For all his prominence in public affairs, Ansley Wilcox's personality remains 
somewhat shadowy. Photographs reveal little beyond the fact that he was a 
handsome young man who aged with dignity but was not readily distinguish
able from other business or professional men of his class and time. A 
childhood friend of his older daughter remembered that he was rather 
awkward with children, although he did play with Nina a little when he was 
dressing for dinner. 8 

The same writer also recalled Mr. Wilcox's "clumsy assumption of interest" in 
the children's amusements and the "kindly" pat on the shoulder he would be
stow on little Nina when "the children's hour" was over. A friend of Wilcox's 
sister Mabel felt, however, that he enjoyed young people and encouraged 
them to visit the house.9 

An independent Republican, Wilcox was one of the "Mugwumps" who sup
ported the 1884 presidential candidacy of Grover Cleveland, Democratic 
mayor of Buffalo, over James G. Blaine. His friendships with Presidents 
Roosevelt and Taft, both of whom had visited him in Buffalo, were tested in 
the 1912 election; Wilcox gave his support to Taft in preference to Roosevelt's 
maverick "Bull Moose" candidacy. Another child of those days, recalling Mr. 

6 Mabel Dodge Luhan, Intimate Memories: Background (New York: Harcourt, Brace and 
Company, 1933, p. 72; Gilbertine Coakley (Mrs. Porter) Norton, interview, 1974, transcript 
in site files. 
7 Violet Kendall, interview, 1982, transcript in site files. The context suggests that the 
portraits or photographs were of his two wives, who were sisters, rather than two of Grace 
Wilcox. 
8 Luhan, Intimate Memories, p. 72. 
9 Ibid., p. 73; Mrs. Nathaniel KB. Patch, interview, April30, 1969, transcript in site files. 
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Wilcox seventy or so years later, felt that he was a man with great political 
power, who preferred to "stay in the background" and avoid publicity.10 

"Friends thought he lacked a sense of humor and was rather stolid," the 
same source said, "but he answered them by saying he did have a sense of 
humor-he just didn't think they told funny jokes." As an example, she cited 
the following story: 

Mr. Wilcox had several fine riding horses and some polo ponies he kept in his 
stable behind the house. He rode in the park almost every morning .... One 
morning he met Mr. George Sawyer in the park, while riding his horse. The 
next morning he again met Mr. Sawyer, but he was riding one of his polo 
ponies. Mr. Sawyer told him his horse had shrunk and he answered, "Oh, no, 
George. This is a different horse. "11 

His niece, Mary Wilcox Plimpton, also felt Uncle Ansley was rather humor
less. "Someone would tell a simply delightful story," she recalled, "and he 
would sit, listen and then say, 'I see the point, but I don't think it is funny.'"12 

After Ansley Wilcox's death on January 26, 1930, one day before his 74th 
birthday, obituaries in Buffalo and area newspapers made it clear that he 
was warmly remembered as a respected lawyer and businessman and as a 
leader in political reform and in many charitable and philanthropic en
deavors. His will included cash bequests to both of his daughters, two 
grandchildren, a nephew, and his lawyer. To his wife he left a piece of proper
ty adjoining her summer residence, noting that this was his only bequest to 
her because she was "already well provided for," presumably under her 
father's estate. All his personal effects went to his younger daughter, Fran
ces Cooke, with a request that she give a "generous portion" to his older 
daughter, Nina Bull. 13 

Grace Rumsey Wilcox 

Born in Buffalo on December 16, 1854, Mary Grace Rumsey (known as 
Grace) was the younger of Dexter P. and Mary Coburn Rumsey's two 
daughters. She attended schools in Buffalo and Farmington, Connecticut, 
and as a young woman pursued additional studies in Paris. Although the na
ture of these studies is not mentioned in the fragmentary records of her life, 

10 Louise Michael, interview, n.d. (ca. 1969-70), transcript in site files. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Mary Wilcox Plimpton, interview, May 5, 1973, notes of Barbara Brandt in "Revised 
Furnishings Plan" for dining room. 
13 Notes on will of Ansley Wilcox in Surrogates Court, Buffalo, New York, File No. 91531, 
compiled by Jean Sanders, Bonnie Cranna, and Marsha Rauch, 1976. 
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her lifelong interest in books, French and Italian antiques, and other aspects 
of"culture" may well have stemmed from her early exposure to European in
fluences. 

On November 20, 1883, Grace Rumsey married Ansley Wilcox, the promising 
young Buffalo lawyer who had previously married and lost her older sister 
Cornelia. She thus became the stepmother of her three-year-old niece, Nina; 
a year later she bore her own child, Frances. According to one, admittedly 
biased, witness, Grace Rumsey Wilcox was a doting mother and a neglectful, 
if not downright hateful, stepmother. 14 The same source felt the marriage it
self was a "loveless" one, while a friend of Frances intimated that Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilcox occupied the same house but did not "live together" for the 46 
years between Frances' birth and Mr. Wilcox's death in 1930.15 

The personality that emerges from the reminiscences of family and friends of 
her own and the younger generation is that of a provincial grande dame of 
great beauty and regal dignity; a society leader committed to cultural uplift 
but not a "mover and shaker"; a rather remote parent who showed tender
ness only toward her own daughter and seemed "scary" to small children, in
cluding her stepdaughter. 

Mrs. Wilcox appeared a cold woman to me [wrote Mabel Dodge Luhan, Nina's 
childhood friend]. She always spoke in a slow, drawling voice that made your 
blood chill. She was quite beautiful, with a massive plait of blond-gold hair 
and dark-blue eyes. But her mouth turned down at the corners when it was 
closed, or falling open sometimes as she looked at us when we were near her, 
it seemed to have a strange expression on it--<>f cruelty and contempt. 16 

Chronic ill health, including arthritis that forced her into a wheelchair a good 
many years before her death, helped to reinforce the rather bleak impression 
Mrs. Wilcox made on the children's friends in childhood and later. "Mrs. Wil
cox was a scary figure to small children who played in the house," recalled 
Louise Michael, "because she spent a lot of time resting in a dark room. 
Sometimes her voice would boom out of her room asking, 'Who is there?' 

14 Luhan, Intimate Memories, pp. 68-81. Mabel Dodge Luhan credited her friend Nina 
with saying that her stepmother won her father by devoting herself to his orphaned child 
[Nina], but that after the marriage "the warmth that Grace Rumsey had shown for the little 
thing died quite away. I think," commented Mrs. Luhan, "she hated it as soon as she was 
married, and Nina has sometimes felt she has never stopped hating her." 
15 Ibid., p. 72; Louise Michael, interview, ca. 1969-70. 
16 Luhan, Intimate Memories, p. 71. 
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when she heard the children playing." Miss Michaels also remembered 
Frances' mother as being "extremely kind and having a good sense of 
humor.''17 

Mrs. Wilcox's sense of humor was mentioned also by Sarah Coburn Hoff, who 
visited her Cousin Grace often in the early years of the century. 

Mrs. Hoff laughingly recalled that on many occasions when it was tea time, 
Mrs. Wilcox's small black and white dog named Miss Barnes joined the 
group. "When a cookie was put on the floor ... Mrs. Wilcox would say 'It's 
charged' and the dog wouldn't touch it. But as soon as she said, 'It's paid for,' 
the dog gobbled the cookie up."18 

To Gilbertine Coakley Norton, another childhood friend of Frances Wilcox, 
Mrs. Wilcox was a "beautiful, charming and generous woman" who might be 
termed "self indulgent." She was not a churchgoer and, along with the rest 
of the family, became "very annoyed with Nina and her religious beliefs." 
Mrs. Wilcox "adored her daughter Frances" and, in Mrs. Norton's estimation, 
showed her stepdaughter Nina "every kindness." She was "very devoted" to 
her father, Dexter P. Rumsey, who used to take her with him on his annual 
visits to St. Augustine, Florida. From Mr. Rumsey Grace Wilcox received a 
substantial annual allowance of which she is said to have given $20,000 each 
year to her husband. 19 

Mrs. Wilcox's interest in art and architecture manifested itselfin the exten
sive remodelling of641 Delaware Avenue between 1892 and 1897. She repor
tedly planned the library herself, and worked with architect George Cary on 
the rest of the alterations and additions?0 Although Grace Wilcox, as her 
niece put it, "did not go in for interior decorating," she was interested in anti
ques, and on her several visits to Europe, including one of several months' 
duration in 1899, acquired an eclectic collection of French and Italian anti
ques, paintings, and objets d'art that graced the Buffalo house during her 
lifetime. 21 

Mrs. Wilcox is particularly remembered by elderly Buffalonians as the presid
ing spirit of"The Class" (pronounced with a broad a), a ladies' reading circle 

17 Louise Michael, interview, ca. 1969-70. 
18 Betty Ott Plants, "Wilcox Mansion So Fondly Recalled," Buffalo Courier-Express, July 
23, 1971. 
19 Gilbertine Coakley (Mrs. Porter) Norton, interview, 1974. 
20 Ibid.; Mary Wilcox Plimpton, telephone interview, February 1986, transcript in site files. 
21 Ibid. See also letters from Grace to Ansley Wilcox from Italy, Austria, France, and 
England during the summer and fall of 1899, in the Ansley Wilcox Collection, BECHS. 
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founded in the 1890s by Mrs. Edward 0. Wolcott. Numbering among its care
fully selected membership some of the most prominent women in Buffalo 
society and, after 1910, a few of its "younger element," "The Class" for many 
years met every Monday from November to April in the library at 641 
Delaware Avenue. One of the younger members recalled Mrs. Wilcox presid
ing "with gracious benignity from her wheelchair ... a woman of great intellec
tual power and presence, a true 'grande dame' of the old school." Mrs. Wilcox 
determined the program, nearly always historical, for each year; the other 
ladies each took a day to read selections from the approved authors. Mrs. 
Wilcox kept the members "strictly in line," it was said, although she and the 
other older ladies were "very broad-minded, and listened to some of the more 
shocking passages from Greek and Roman literature with equanimity as long 
as they were written by authors ofrepute."22 

Crippled by arthritis in her later years, Grace Rumsey Wilcox preserved her 
aura of graciousness and was remembered?( a young friend sitting "by the 
fire in the library in a beautiful tea gown."2 She survived her husband by al
most four years, dying on October 22, 1933, at age 78. In her will, she left the 
bulk of her estate to her daughter Frances and Frances' husband Thomas F. 
Cooke, with the expressed wish that Frances should give to her half sister 
Nina and her children "a generous share" of her effects, "including silver
ware, linen, furniture, books, pictures and household ornaments." The Wil
cox mansion itself she could not besto~ since it reverted on her death to the 
estate of her father, Dexter P. Rumsey. 4 

Cornelia (Nina) Rumsey Wilcox 

Nina Wilcox was born on November 4, 1880, the daughter of Ansley Wilcox 
and his first wife, Cornelia Coburn Rumsey Wilcox. Her mother died when 
Nina was six weeks old and the baby's care devolved on her mother's younger 
sister, Mary Grace Rumsey, who became her stepmother three years later. 
The relationship between the two was not a good one apparently, especially 
after the birth of Frances, Grace's own daughter, and Nina grew up resentful 
ofher half sister and convinced that her aunt/stepmother hated her. 

22 Edwine N. Mitchell, "The Wilcox Mansion and Mrs. Wilcox' Class," Niagara Frontier, 
[date?], pp. 6-8 (see appendix D). 
23 Mrs. Porter Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes," notes from an interview, ca. 1969-70. 
24 A copy of Mrs. Wilcox's will and related inventory is included in this report as appendix 
B. The will is filed in the Surrogates Court, Buffalo, New York, File No. 104076. 
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Mrs. Wilcox's obvious love for her own child and indifference, at best, to her 
husband's older daughter, made a deep impression on Nina's friend, Mabel 
Ganson [Dodge Luhan}, who wrote of it 30 or more years later: 

Nina was a sad child. She never had a smile on her face. She was pale and 
somber, and she had thick, bright-red hair, bobbed and worn with a heavy 
bang down to her eyebrows. She was always grave .... Mrs. Wilcox appeared a 
cold woman to me .... To live in the house with her was injurious for Nina. 
Nina used to stand with her stomach out, one foot rubbing the other while 
she picked at her dress, and watched her mother with Frances ... .It may be im· 
agination, but as I remember them, Frances always dressed in pretty colors
pinks and blues-while Nina would have ginghams of brown-and-white 
checks or dark blue and white. Their clothes were made alike in spite ofthe 
difference in age ... but, oh, the difference between the blooming blond child 
and the gauche and sallow-faced girl dressed in checks!25 

Nina's father tried to make up somewhat for his wife's neglect oflittle Nina, 
according to Mabel: 

But there was a good hour in the day for Nina. That was when her father 
came home at night. While he was dressing for dinner, Nina and I would go 
up to his room and he would joke with her in his awkward way and then he 
would "drop" us. Nina loved that. Her father would hold her high up in the 
air and drop her flat on her back on his bed till it creaked. She would come to 
life and~ueer excited gawps and shrieks would rise out of her and burst on 
the air . 

At the time of Theodore Roosevelt's fateful visit in September 1901, Nina Wil
cox was 20 years old and still living at 641 Delaware Avenue; three months 
later she married and left home. 

It seems likely that the Miss Wilcox who was present at the swearing-in on 
September 14 was Nina rather than Frances, since it would have been cor
rect at the time to refer to the older daughter as Miss Wilcox and the younger 
as Miss Frances Wilcox. 27 

As she grew older, Nina Wilcox became very religious, rather to the an
noyance of her stepmother and Frances, who were not churchgoers. At the 
age of21 she married Henry Adsit Bull, a fellow parishioner of Trinity 

25 Luhan, Intimate Memories, p. 71. 
26 Ibid., p. 72. 
27 Buffalo Courier, September 15, 1901; The Illustrated Buffalo Express, September 15, 
1901. 
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Church, Buffalo. The wedding on December 7, 1901, was followed by a recep
tion at 641 Delaware Avenue. Henry and Nina Bull had two children: Henry, 
Jr., and Marian, but the marriage eventually ended in divorce. In later 
years, Nina Bull lived in New York City and pursued a career in psychology. 
She died on August 18, 1968.28 

Nina's portrait was painted by her uncle, Urquhart Wilcox, in 1907, several 
years after her marriage. 29 

Frances Wilcox 

The only child of Ansley and Grace Rumsey Wilcox, Frances was born on 
November 16, 1884. She appears to have been an unusually pretty child, 
described by a contemporary as "lovely, dainty, graceful-a plaything, a per
fect little pet," everything, in short, that her older half sister Nina was not. 

Frances was blond like her mother and with the same slow speech. One of 
her eyelids drooped a little over one eye and that made her look curious and 
full of sensuous delight .... Her mother's slow drawl softened into tenderness 
when she spoke to her. The very way she said "Frahnces" was a caress.30 

At least three portraits of Frances Wilcox are extant. The earliest, painted in 
1902 by Evelyn Rumsey Cary, is owned by the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural 
Site Foundation. A ca.1907 portrait by her uncle, Urquhart Wilcox, also 
belongs to the foundation. A still later portrait by Cecilia Beaux was given to 
the Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse, New York in 1956 by Frances' hus
band, Thomas F. Cooke.31 

At the time of President Roosevelt's swearing-in, Frances was only 16 years 
old. She was home at the time and invited her friend Gilbertine Coakley to 
come over for the occasion, although they were "eating goodies" in another 
room while the solemn ceremony was taking place in the library. Frances 
and Gilbertine a few years later made their debuts together at a cotillion 
held in the Wilcox mansion. 32 

28 Mrs. Porter Norton, interviews; genealogical files, Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural NHS. 
29 "The Art of Urquhart Wilcox, 1874-1941," catalogue of an exhibit at Theodore Roosevelt 
Inaugural National Historic Site, June 24-September 3, 1984. See p. 29. The portrait is 
owned by Nina Bull's daughter, Mrs. Hamilton Eames, London, England. 
30 Luhan, Intimate Memories, p. 71. 
31 Museum catalogue records, Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural NHS; information courtesy 
Everson Museum of Art. 
32 Mrs. Porter Norton, interview, 1974. 
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On December 14, 1909, Frances Wilcox married Thomas F. Cooke, a Beth
lehem Steel Company chemist who became professor of chemistry at the 
University of Buffalo. At first, they made their home in Buffalo, spending 
summers in Europe. In later years they lived at Killam's Point, Branford, 
Connecticut, in a home filled with French and Italian furniture from 641 
Delaware Avenue, inherited from her mother in 1933. The Cookes had no 
children of their own, but adopted a nephew of Mr. Cooke. Frances Wilcox 
Cooke died on March 23, 1955.33 

Frances Louisa Ansley (Mrs. Daniel H.) Wilcox 

Although she was not a permanent member of the Ansley Wilcox household, 
Ansley's widowed mother did stay with them on occasion. She was there 
during the summer and ~erhaps the fall of 1899, for instance, while Grace 
was traveling in Europe. 4 In September 1901 she was in Buffalo and at
tended church with Ansley and Theodore Roosevelt on September 8, but 
there is no indication that she was then living with the Ansley Wilcoxes. 35 

Mrs. Wilcox's Companion 

For many years before her death, Mrs. Wilcox employed Miss Frances 
Farncomb, a Canadian from London, Ontario, as her companion. Miss 
Famcomb took care of the shopping, meal planning, and Mrs. Wilcox's cor
respondence; on occasion she served tea in the afternoon in Mrs. Wilcox's 
place. She retired before Mrs. Wilcox's death; her successor, Miss Lilian El
liott, was also from London, Ontario. A bequest of$10,000 to "my friend, 
Frances Farncomb," testifies to the important place she filled in Grace 
Wilcox's life; Miss Elliott also received a bequest of$1,000.36 

No evidence indicates Miss Farncomb's presence in the Wilcox household at 
the time of the Roosevelt visits in 1901. 

33 Ibid.; genealogy files, Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural NHS. 
34 Grace R. Wilcox to Ansley Wilcox, from Innsbruck, Austria, July 14, 1899, suggesting 
that if Ansley's mother planned to go south for the winter, "say in November or December, 
she might just as well stay on" at 641 Delaware Avenue (copy in site files). 
35 Buffalo Express, September 9, 1901. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of the same date 
identified the lady who accompanied the gentlemen to church as "Mrs. Rumsey, the mother 
ofhis [Roosevelt's] host's wife," but this seems unlikely, since Dexter Rumsey's current wife, 
his third, was not Grace Rumsey's mother. 
36 Mrs. Porter Norton, interview, 1974; will of Grace Rumsey Wilcox, p. 3 (appendix B). 
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House Servants 

A house the size of 641 Delaware Avenue and the Rumsey/Wilcox style of 
living required the supporting services of a sizeable staff. Exactly how many 
servants there were in 1901 is not known, but Gilbertine Coakley Norton's 
memories of her friend Frances's home are probably close to the mark. 

There were many servants in the Wilcox household [Mrs. Norton told an in
terviewer about 1970]. Mrs. Norton remembered two cooks, one for Mr. Wil
cox and one for the rest of the family. This was necessary because Mr. Wilcox 
lived a different schedule from his wife and daughters. He would have his 
breakfast at noon and his dinner at 9 p.m. Besides the cooks there were ... a 
kitchen maid, a full-time serving woman, two upstairs maids, laundress, gar
dener, and a girl to serve meals, but no butler .... The coachman was a man 
named Talbot .... Later, when they had automobiles, he stayed on as Mrs. 
Wilcox's chauffeur. Mr. Wilcox had his own car and chauffeur. 37 

When Nina and Frances were little, they had a nurse named Norah, remem
bered by Nina's friend Mabel as "that awful nurse oftheirs."38 

Among the servants who worked for the Wilcoxes several have contributed in
formation about the house, as well as some articles of furnishing given to 
them or bought at the 1934 auction. John H. Guldner, for instance, was a 
newly hired stable boy at the time of Roosevelt's 1901 visits and later served 
as Mr. Wilcox's chauffeur; in 1934 he was still on the job, serving as caretaker 
ofthe empty mansion after Mrs. Wilcox's death; after another 36 years two 
pieces from the house came back from his widow's estate. Eileen O'Keefe, 
who had come as dining room maid in 1930, identified other servants from 
that period, including her sister Kate (cook's helper), another Kate (upstairs 
maid), Emma Fisher (upstairs girl), and Miss Elliott, Mrs. Wilcox's com
panion after Miss Farncomb's retirement.39 

Little is known concerning living arrangements of the Wilcox servants, ex
cept that the female servants slept on the third floor of the house, the coach
man in the carriage house. The laundress and gardener probably did not live 
on the premises. 

37 Mrs. Porter Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes." Mrs. Norton also recalled that the maids 
were always in uniform, including bib aprons. 
38 Luhan, Intimate Memories, p. 73. 
39 Buffalo Times, undated 1934 clipping in THRI files; THRI museum catalogue records 
70-295 and 70-296; Eileen O'Keefe, interview, 1983. 
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT AT THE WILCOX MANSION, 
SEPTEMBER 1901 
Since its connection with Theodore Roosevelt's unexpected elevation to the 
presidency justified designation of the Ansley Wilcox residence as a national 
historic site, the events marking that connection are reviewed here. 

Late in the afternoon of September 6, 1901, President William McKinley was 
shot by anarchist Leon Czolgosz while receiving well-wishers at the Pan
American Exposition in Buffalo. Although McKinley's recovery from the at
tempted assassination was thought, at first, to be assured, Vice President 
Theodore Roosevelt hastened to Buffalo to visit the wounded president. 

Arriving about noon on Saturday, September 7th, Roosevelt headed for the 
Iroquois Hotel but ran into an old Buffalo friend, Ansley Wilcox. Their brief 
conversation, according to Wilcox, "resulted in his coming to stay at my house 
and stopping there until the following Tuesday. The house was then partly 
dismantled; the family and most of the household were in the country, but he 
was offered a quiet place to sleep and eat, and accepted it."40 

Mter resting briefly and lunching at the house of Carleton Sprague "while 
his apartments with Mr. Ansley Wilcox were being prepared," Roosevelt 
"spent a few hours in disposing of an accumulation of ten days mail" at the 
Wilcox residence, where his secretary William Loeb, Jr., had established a 
temporary office for the vice president. He took dinner at the Spragues', 
then returned to the Wilcox house for the night.41 

The following day, Sunday, September 8, Roosevelt attended morning service 
at the First Presbyterian Church, accompanied by Ansley Wilcox and his 
mother. He lunched at the Wilcox house with his host and two other local 
men, Seymour Sawyer and a son of John G. Milburn, at whose house the 
wounded president was apparently recovering. In the evening Roosevelt had 
dinner again at the Spragues', where Secretary of War Elihu Root was stay
ing. Returning to the Wilcox house, the vice president reportedly paced "up 
and down the floor of the smoking-room until shortly before midnight," follow-

40 See appendix F: Ansley Wilcox, "Theodore Roosevelt, President," an account of 
Roosevelt's accession to the presidency, written by Wilcox in October 1902 and rev:ised by 
President Roosevelt (typed copy, THRI files). Roosevelt and Wilcox had known each other for 
a decade or more, hav:ing worked together in New York for election and civ:il serv:ice reform. 
41 Buffalo Courier, September 8, 1901. 
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ing the bulletins sent from the Milburn house and persistently refusing to be 
interviewed "at any length" regarding the president's condition.42 

On Monday, September 9, the Times Mirror of Albany reported that Roosevelt 
was "taking it easy to-day at the residence of Ansley Wilcox." Actually, he 
spent the morning with his secretary answering mail and sending telegrams. 
A telegraph instrument had been installed in the Wilcox house for his use 
and William Jeffers, chief telegrapher of the United States Senate, was ac
ting as the vice president's official telegrapher. Just after noon, Roosevelt 
walked up Delaware Avenue to the Milburn house to visit the convalescent 
president. On his return, he lunched at the Wilcox house with Secretary 
Root, Doctors McBirney and Dixon, who were attending the president, 
Secretary Loeb, and Mr. Wilcox. When asked by a reporter if there had been 
any ladies at the luncheon, the vice president's secretary replied: "No, there 
was none. You see, Mr. Wilcox's family is away, and we are sort of keeping 
bachelor's hall here." In the afternoon Roosevelt took another walk, as far as 
the zoo, and in the evening he again dined at the Spragues'.43 

Tuesday, September lOth, was Roosevelt's last day in Buffalo. That morning, 
according to a reporter for the Brooklyn Eagle, he "stood behind the telegraph 
operator at the Wilcox house ... and read with eagerness the despatch from the 
Milburn mansion telling of the President's splendid condition." After a brief 
visit with President McKinley, he returned to the Wilcox house for lunch at 
1:30 with Ansley Wilcox and his two daughters, "who came back to the city 
during the day." During the afternoon Roosevelt spent some time on cor
respondence and paid the president a second visit. He resisted efforts to per
suade him to visit the exposition grounds, however, saying: 

I do not believe, even though I am assured of the President's convalescence, 
that it would be entirely proper for me to take part in any of the festivities. I 
have studiously refrained from going out or being entertained during my 
visit, and I will continue that policy until I leave. I came here absolutely as a 
matter of duty both to the President and to the people and not for pleasure.44 

Believing that the president was well on his way to full recovery, the vice 
president felt his presence in Buffalo was no longer necessary. He according
ly left by train at 9:50p.m., September 10, 1901, to join his family for a brief 
vacation in the Adirondacks. 

42 Buffalo Express, September 9, 1901. See also note 35, above. 
43 Times Mirror, Albany, September 9, 1901; Buffalo Courier, September 10, 1901. 
Jeffers, the telegrapher, happened to be in Buffalo on a summer job as desk clerk in a local 
hotel. 
44 Brooklyn Eagle, September 10, 1901. 
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Looking back on the circumstances surrounding Roosevelt's first visit, Ansley 
Wilcox wrote: 

Those were terribly anxious days, but on the whole not gloomy. From the 
first moment of his arrival, and the favorable answers which were made to 
questions about the condition of the President-especially after his first 
hasty call on the family and physicians of the wounded man, at Mr. Milburn's 
house, the Vice-president seemed possessed with an abiding faith that the 
wound would not be fatai....So, when, on Tuesday, the fourth day after the 
shooting, everything seemed to be going well, and even the Secretary of War, 
Mr. Root, and other members of the cabinet, and Dr. Burney, who had come 
here from New York, felt justified in leaving, it was thought best that the 
Vice-president also should go away in order to impress the public with that 
confidence in the outcome which everyone felt.45 

Roosevelt had left with his friend Wilcox his itinerary and addresses for 
reaching him in case of need. The need, quite unanticipated, arose within 
two days. 

In the middle of the night between Thursday and Friday [recalled Wilcox], I 
was aroused by a messenger asking me to send instantly for the Vice-presi
dent, as the President had suddenly become worse and was in great danger. 
Then began a vigorous effort to annihilate time and space. A telephone mes
sage to Albany put me, within two hours, in direct communication with Mr. 
Loeb, the Vice-president's secretary.46 

Loeb took it from there, sending a telegram to the Tahawus Club, where the 
Roosevelts were staying, and starting offhimselfby special train "as early in 
the morning as one could start." Loeb's message reached Roosevelt on the 
trail as he was descending Mt. Marcy. Traveling on foot to the camp, by 
wagon at night to the nearest railway station, and finally by train, Roosevelt 
reached Buffalo with Loeb about 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 14, 1901, 
only to learn that President McKinley had died early that morning. 

When Theodore Roosevelt, now president of the United States, left the train 
at the Terrace Station in Buffalo, he was met by Ansley Wilcox and George L. 
Williams and taken in Williams' private carriage directly to the Wilcox house, 
where he had stayed as vice president earlier in the week. 

No definite plans had been made for swearing him in, and it had not even 
been settled where this should be done .... So he was asked to go to my house 
to get lunch and immediately at arriving and being equipped with borrowed 
clothes, more appropriate than his traveling suit, he insisted on starting for 

45 Wilcox, ''Theodore Roosevelt, President." 
46 Ibid. 
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Mr. Milburn's hous';f to make a call of sympathy and respect on the family of 
the dead President. 7 

Although Roosevelt did not have an opportunity to speak with Mrs. MciGnley 
or any ofthe family, he spent about 15 minutes in the Milburn house confer
ring with members of the late president's cabinet, of whom Secretary Root 
was the spokesman. 

The Inauguration 

What followed was described most fully in the next day's Buffalo Courier: 

Up to the time of his arrival at the Milburn residence ... Vice-President 
Roosevelt knew nothing concerning the plans for his immediate inaugura
tion .... For reasons of weight affecting the affairs of the National Government, 
the Cabinet urged that the Vice-President be immediately sworn into the of
fice of President. They had arranged for an immediate ceremony, Secretary 
Root told him and hoped that he would meet their wishes. 

DECIDE ON WILCOX HOME 

While the Vice-President was yet discussing the matter with Secretary Root 
and members of the Cabinet, Judge Hazel arrived at the Milburn residence. 
He was just about to go up the steps as Senator Chauncey M. Depew was 
coming out .... Following Judge Hazel was George P. Keating, Clerk of the 
United States District Court. He had a couple of handbags with him which 
contained documentary matters to be used in administering the oath to the 
President. Their going to the Milburn residence proved conclusively that it 
was at first intended to there administer the oath to the Vice-President. It 
was hurriedly agreed between the Vice-President and the members of the 
Cabinet that it would probably be better to have the ceremonies take place 
away from the house in which lay the remains of the dead President. The 
Wilcox house was at once agreed upon. 

AUTOMOBILES FOLLOW 

Returning to his carriage, accompanied by Mr. Wilcox, the Vice-President was 
driven back to the Wilcox residence with the same police escort. The horses 
were sent down the avenue at a brisk gait and the party was closely followed 
by numerous automobiles and carriages containing newspaper correspon
dents, artists, etc. 

When the Vice-President returned to the Wilcox residence hundreds of people 
were gathered along the opposite side of the street .... None but a newspaper 
man was allowed on the east side of the avenue from North Street to a point 
some distance below the Wilcox house. 

47 Ibid. For the complete text of Wilcox's account of the circumstances attending 
Roosevelt's accession to the presidency, see Appendix F. 
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CABINET MEMBERS PRESENT 

Shortly after the Vice-President arrived at the Wilcox house three carriages 
drove up. They had come from the Milburn house and in them were Cabinet 
officers and others as follows: 

First carriage--Postmaster-General Smith, Secretary of War Root, Judge 
John R. Hazel. 

Second carriage--Secretary of the Navy John D. Long, Secretary of the Inte
rior Hitchcock, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson. 

Third carriage--George B. Cortelyou, who had been private secretary to the 
late President McKinley, the Hon. John G. Milburn, George P. Keating, clerk 
of the United States District Court, and Col. Bingham, in charge of public 
buildings and grounds at Washington, D.C. They immediately entered the 
house. 

In a few minutes time Vice-President Roosevelt's private secretary came out 
of the house and said that it had been decided to admit only those newspaper 
men who were representatives of the big news gathering associations, the As
sociated Press, the Publishers' Press and the Laflin Syndicate. Three men 
representing these bodies left the newspaper group and entered the house. A 
party of women entered. 

NEWSPAPER MEN ADMITTED 

Shortly after the assembling of the inauguration party in the library of the 
Wilcox residence, Vice-President Roosevelt noticed that there was sufficient 
room to permit all of the newspaper men being called in to witness his taking 
the oath and instructed Mr. Wilcox to go out and invite all of the other men to 
come inside. 

Mr. Wilcox came out to the newspaper group and notified them of the Vice
President's invitation, and, in response, a few less than thirty newspaper 
men returned to the house with him. They found the party grouped in the 
library in the southwest corner ofthe house and as soon as the newspaper 
men were accommodated, the ceremony which was to make a President of the 
United States began. 

NAMES OF ALL PRESENT 

Standing in a brightly lighted alcove was Judge Hazel. Immediately in front 
of him stood Vice-President Roosevelt. To the left were formed Secretary of 
War Root, Postmaster-General Smith, Senator Chauncey M. Depew, Dr. M.D. 
Mann, who was one of the late President McKinley's physicians; George 
Urban, Jr., Dr. Charles G. Stockton, who was also one of the late President's 
physicians. To the right were Secretary of the Navy John D. Long, Secretary 
ofthe Interior Hitchcock, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, the Hon., John G. 
Milburn, George B. Cortelyou, Dr. Charles Cary, George L. Williams, Judge 
Haight of the Court of Appeals, John N. Scatcherd, Carleton Sprague, George 
P. Sawyer, Robert Scatcherd, George P. Keating, Col. Bingham, George Foster 
of the United States Secret Service; William Jeffers, chief telegrapher ofthe 
United States Senate, William Loeb, Jr., the Vice-President's private 
secretary; Mrs. Ansley Wilcox, Miss Wilcox, Mrs. John G. Milburn, Mrs. Car
leton Sprague, Mrs. M.D. Mann, Mrs. Charles Cary, and the newspaper men, 
among whom were Walter Wellman, Chicago Record-Herald; Harry S. Brown, 
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R.H. Fuller, New York Herald; Louis Siebold, E. C. Buchaynam, New York 
World; M.A. Teague, Baltimore American; F.E. Sullivan, Chicago Chronicle; 
Arthur Greaves, New York Times; M.E. Hennessy, Boston Globe; Charles T. 
White, New York Tribune; Eddie Graham, Associated Press; C.W. Rogers, 
Coming Democrat; George E. Graham, Associated Press; John T. Ryan, New 
York Sun; C.A. Coolidge, Boston Journal; John J. Breen, Hal Avery, Buffalo 
Enquirer; Joseph Ford, Buffalo Commercial; T.J. Sullivan, Buffalo Evening 
News; Horace Hunt, Buffalo Times; James W. Reilly, Buffalo Courier48 

QUESTION OF FORM 

An earnest conversation of about five minutes duration occurred between 
Col. Roosevelt and Secretary Root. There was a question between them as to 
whether the former should first sign the oath and then proceed to have it ver
bally administered to him, or whether it would be better form to have it ver
bally administered before the signing was done .. The latter form was agreed 
upon and Secretary Root, stepping back into the Cabinet group, the Vice
President resumed his position close beside Judge Hazel. There was a mo
ment of extreme quietness. It was now 3:31 o'clock. Secretary Root, 
advancing a step forward, began to speak. His voice was low and not clearly 
audible. Evidently his emotions were deeply touched. Tears were in his eyes. 

ROOT BREAKS DOWN 

"Mr. Vice-President, I" commenced Secretary Root, but his voice broke and for 
fully a minute he could not utter another word. His Cabinet confreres were 
all affected. Tears came into their eyes. It was a touching scene at this mo
ment and about every head was bowed as there welled up in the hearts of 
these devoted men the memory of the beloved man whose life had been of
fered as a sacrifice on the altar of his country. Tears trickled down the cheeks 
of Secretary Root. The Vice-President's eyes were moist and he clutched ner
vously at the lapel ofhis frock coat. 

Throwing back his head as though seized with a determination to go on with 
his address to the future Executive of the nation, Secretary Root continued in 
a voice stronger and more distinct and audible than before: 

CONTINUES ADDRESS 

"I have been requested by all the members ofthe Cabinet of the late Presi
dent who are present in the City of Buffalo, all except two, to request that for 

48 Notably absent was McKinley's old friend and political adviser, Senator Mark Hanna of 
Ohio, who is reputed to have exclaimed, on the president's death, "Now that damned cowboy 
is going to be President!" At least one newspaper (Buffalo Courier, September 15, 1901) 
noted that Senator Hanna was not present at the oath-taking, but did arrive at the Wilcox 
house about 4:00 p.m. and conferred privately for some time with President Roosevelt. In a 
letter written on September 16, just a few hours after the president had left for Washington, 
Wilcox explained to Roosevelt that he had not been aware that Senators Hanna and 
Fairbanks "were at Milburn's house when the Cabinet started down for the administration of 
the oath, and that they left about the same time and drove by my house to the Club, 
apparently not being asked to stop there." In his reply, the president indicated that the 
omission had not created a problem. 
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reasons of weight affecting the administration of the Government you should 
proceed to take the constitutional [oath of] office of President ofthe United 
States." 

Taking a step toward Secretary Root the Vice-President said, in a voice that 
wavered at first, but grew stronger with each succeeding word: 

WILL CONTINUE MCKINLEY'S POLICY 

"I shall take the oath at once in accord with the request of you members of 
the Cabinet, and in this hour of our deep and terrible national bereavement I 
wish to state that it shall be my aim to continue absolutely unbroken the 
policy of President McKinley for the peace, the prosperity and the honor of 
our beloved country." 

Now the Vice-President stepped back toward Judge Hazel, and the latter, 
taking up a sheet of parchment on which was written the constitutional oath 
of office, said: 

"Theodore Roosevelt, hold up your right hand." 

"I do," he said, as he raised his hand. 

Judge Hazel read the oath and Col. Roosevelt repeated it after him: "I do 
solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of President of the 
United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend 
the Constitution ofthe United States." 

PROFOUND SILENCE FOLLOWS 

"And thus I swear," ended the now President, his right hand dropping to his 
side, his chin falling to his breast, while for a minute the silence remained un
broken .... The silence was broken by Judge Hazel. He said: ''Mr. President, 
please attach your signature," and he handed him a pen with which the Presi
dent affixed his name to the oath on parchment. ''Theodore Roosevelt," he 
wrote at the bottom ofthe document, in a strong hand. 

DETAINS CABINET MEMBERS 

As he turned from signing the oath of office the President said: "I would ask 
that the gentlemen ofthe Cabinet stay a few moments. I would like to talk 
with them alone." This was a signal for the others who were present to take 
their leave of the President, and as they filed out, President Roosevelt stood 
in the hallway, near the outer door, receiving their hearty congratulations, 
and greeting them with a shake ofthe hand while he thanked each one in
dividually for their kindly expressions49 

49 Buffalo Courier, September 15, 1901. In The Illustrated Buffalo Express and the Buffalo 
News, September 15, the lists of people attending the swearing-in were a little shorter, but 
included GeorgeS. Metcalf, Dr. Roswell Park, and Lieutnant Colonel Chapin, not mentioned 
by the Courier. The Express also mentioned, without naming, "the secret-service detectives, 
and the household attendants." The New York World provided its readers a diagram 
showing who stood where (fig. 3). For another newspaper account of the events of September 
14, see appendix H. 
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While President Roosevelt conferred with the cabinet, whose continuance in 
office he requested "at least for the present," those who had witnessed the 
ceremony in the library "gathered in other rooms" and enjoyed light refresh
ments provided by Mrs. Wilcox. 

Mter the cabinet session in the library ended, the president walked to the 
door with the cabinet members. He asked Secretary Root to "tarry with 
him," greeted a few personal friends, then put on his silk hat (borrowed from 
John Scatcherd) and invited Root to take a little walk, saying, "It will do us 
both good." Ansley Wilcox asked the president if he might join them, but 
Roosevelt is reported to have replied, "No, I am going to take a short walk 
with Secretary Root and will return again shortly." The two men walked up 
Delaware Avenue, accompanied at a discreet distance by secret service men 
and policemen despite Roosevelt's expressed desire not to "establish the prece
dent of going about guarded." Saying good-bye to Root near the Milburn 
house, the president returned alone to the Wilcox house about 6 o'clock and 
greeted a few relatives and friends who had called in his absence, including 
William I. Buchanan, director-general ofthe Pan-American Exposition, and 
Col. Russel Harrison. 50 

Strangely, the local newspaper accounts of President Roosevelt's first day in 
office neglected to mention his first official act, the issuance of a proclama
tion announcing President McKinley's death and appointing the day of his 
burial a day of mourning and prayer throughout the country. According to 
Ansley Wilcox, after the oath-taking he was asked to produce the volume of 
Messages and Papers of the Presidents containing President Arthur's 
proclamation of the death of Garfield (Volume VIII, p. 34). This was con
sidered during the cabinet meeting in the library. When Roosevelt returned 
from his "little walk" with Secretary Root, he retired to the Wilcox morning 
room to prepare a draft, which he later discussed with Governor Odell, Con
gressman Littauer, Republican State Committeeman William C. Warren, and 
Ansley Wilcox. The proclamation was issued that evening, over a Washington 
dateline. 51 

Another circumstance connected with the oath-taking that escaped mention 
in the press was that President Roosevelt did not place his hand on a Bible as 

50 The Illustrated Buffalo Express, September 15, 1901; Buffalo Courier, September 15, 
1901. 
51 Ohio Beacon (Ashtabula), September 16, 1901; Wilcox, ''Theodore Roosevelt, President"; 
undated clipping, "Scrapbook Bares Stirring Recital"; and "By Accident Theodore Roosevelt 
Chose Place Where He Took Oath of Nation's Highest Office," clipped from Buffalo Times, 
December 18, 1927 (THRI files). 
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he swore to uphold the Constitution. Judge Hazel had apparently purchased 
a Bible specifically for this purpose, as soon as he learned that he was to ad
minister the oath, but was persuaded not to take it along, since it was as
sumed that the host would provide his own Bible. As it turned out, this was 
a mistake. As a participant recalled: 

When the party had gathered together in Mr. Wilcox's library and Secretary 
Root had requested the Vice-President to take the oath, Secretary Knox 
asked: ''Where is the Bible?" Immediately there was a search for the Scrip
tures, which evidently had not been searched very diligently in the Wilcox 
Mansion. No Bible could be found. The Attorney General then said: "You 
must swear him with uplifted hand."52 

Motives of delicacy, perhaps, kept the press from publicizing the fact that the 
Wilcox library did not contain a Bible. Ironically, a bible inscribed: "Ansley 
Wilcox, New Haven, Conn. March 1st 69" is among the books in the restored 
Wilcox library. One cannot help wondering where it was in September 1901. 

Although there were press photographers on hand, no photographs were 
taken of the actual swearing-in of the president. According to one report, 
Roosevelt had given permission for a Buffalo photographer to record the 
ceremony, but the arrangement had been spoiled by an unauthorized photog
rapher who knocked over his equipment by accident, causing such a commo
tion that the president decided against any photographs. 53 Sketches of the 
scene that appeared in some newspapers were done after the fact and are not 
very reliable. Shortly after the ceremony and cabinet meeting, photog
raphers were allowed to take pictures in the empty library (figs. 2-5); these 
are discussed in the section of this report presenting the evidence on the 
library. 

The president dined with the Wilcoxes rather late in the evening of his event
fu1 day. "The President, while affable," one reP.orter observed, "showed some 
effects of the long journey and the day's strain."54 

On Sunday morning, September 15, the president had breakfast with the Wil
coxes and the Rev. Dr. S.S. Mitchell, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. 
Shortly before 11 o'clock President Roosevelt, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox, drove in a covered barouche to the Milburn house to attend the 

52 George P. Keating to Louis L. Babcock, Buffalo, December 18, 1933 (Babcock Collection, 
BECHS). In 1901 Keating was clerk ofthe United States District Court in Buffalo, under 
Judge Hazel. Keating's account is given in full in appendix G. 
53 Reported in the Buffalo Courier, December 25, 1901 (appendix I). 
54 Buffalo Courier, September 15, 1901. 
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funeral service for the late president. On returning to the Wilcox residence, 
he spent a "very quiet Sunday," although Secretary Loeb and his assistants 
kept busy opening and classifying at least 600 telegrams and letters. At 
lunch the Wilcoxes entertained a party including Secretary Root, Attorney 
General Knox, Governor Odell, Congressman Littauer, and William C. War
ren, Republican State committeeman, of Buffalo; the men afterwards "spent 
an hour or more in conversation in Mr. Wilcox's library ... a continuation of 
their talk of the evening before, and ... altogether of a general nature." In the 
evening the president dined at the Wilcoxes; the guests included Navy 
Secretary Long, Interior Secretary Hitchcock, Agriculture Secretary Wilson, 
Postmaster General Smith, Senator Kean of New Jersey and John G. Mil
burn. After dinner the gentlemen discussed arrangements for the late 
president's funeral in Washington. 55 

Monday, September 16, President Roosevelt's last day in Buffalo, began with 
a 6:45 call, followed at 7:30 by breakfast and "informal chat" with his host 
and William Loeb, the president's private secretary. Shortly after 8:00 
Secretary Root and Carleton Sprague called and accompanied the president 
and Ansley Wilcox to the waiting carriages that took them to the funeral 
train. In his coach, Roosevelt talked with Secretary Long and ]\1r. Wilcox, 
who left the train as it started to move, carryinl!i the new President and the 
casket of his predecessor to the nation's capital. 6 

Busy as he was when he got to Washington, President Roosevelt lost no time 
in writing to thank the Wilcoxes for their hospitality. On September 17th he 
wrote, as follows: 

My dear Mr. Wilcox: 

I am in rece!f>t of your letter ofthe 16th. The matter about the two Senators 
is all right. 5 

Now let me thank you, and through you, Mrs. Wilcox, to whom I shall also 
write at the earliest opportunity. You did me a real and great favor by having 
me at your home; but, my dear sir, you did me the greatest favor by being 
yourself and treating me as you did. I shall always have memories of your 

55 Buffalo Express, September 17, 1901; Washington Post, September 18, 1901. 
56 Buffalo Express and Utica Herald, September 18, 1901. 
57 See fn. 48, above. 
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house which will be dear to me. I regretted only one thing and that is that 
Mrs. Roosevelt could not have been with me. 

Faithfully yours, 

Theodore Roosevelt58 

Roosevelt's letter to Mrs. Wilcox, dated September 30, 1901, was more imper
sonal: 

My dear Mrs. Wilcox: 

I must just send you a line to say how I appreciate your hospitality. 

You were very kind to me, and I shall never forget it. 

With heartiest well-wishes, believe me, 

Faithfully yours, 

Theodore Roosevelt59 

Ansley Wilcox's own feelings found expression in a letter to President 
Theodore Roosevelt, September 26, 1901: 

The memory of your visit in Buffalo will always be a source of great pleasure 
to me and to my family, and so far as one could have feelings of pleasure at 
that time, when we were all torn by anxiety and excitement, every moment 
that I spent in your society in the intimate relations of a small household, 
gave me a new sense of gratification that I am permitted to enjoy the 
friendship of so true a man as I deem you to be. I am not much given to 
laudation, and have difficulty expressing my feelings properly; but I have a 
deep and abiding faith not only that the country is safe in your hands, but 
that you are entering upon a wise and conservative, as well as a brilliant and 
highly successful administration. 

Wilcox mentioned in his letter that he was sending Mrs. Roosevelt a number 
of clippings and two copies of The Illustrated Buffalo Express of Sunday, Sep
tember 22, 1901, which contained, he said, "some very good pictures of our 
house and the room where you were sworn in, and other interesting pictures, 
as well as a little history of the house on page 4. These the children may like 
to cut up, if they keep scrap books." He also promised to send, if he could 
find it, "the clipping which I had cut out as you requested, certifying that you 
developed and exhibited 'a good singing voice' at the services at the First 
Presbyterian Church on the Sunday morning previous, but," he added, "I 
seem at this moment to have mislaid this most important of all papers."60 

58 Wilcox Collection, BECHS (copy, THRI). 
59 Ibid. 
60 Ansley Wilcox to The President, Buffalo, September 26, 1901 (copy, THRI; original in 
Theodore Roosevelt Papers, Library of Congress). 
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Even the younger people who had not attended the presidential oath-taking 
sensed that history had been made in the Wilcox library. Seventy-two years 
later, Mrs. Helen Stimson Burrows recalled how it affected her circle of 
friends: 

After it was all over, one day Mr. Wilcox's daughter Frances took me, with 
several other young friends, into the room where the oath of office had been 
taken and we all felt very important to have had what we considered an his
torical experience. Frances .. .inherited the pen with which the oath was 
signed and treasured it all her life. 61 

VISIT OF PRESIDENT TAFr 
On April30, 1910, Ansley Wilcox played host for the second time to a sitting 
president, when William Howard Taft came to Buffalo with his Secretary of 
State, Philander C. Knox, to attend a dinner of the Buffalo Chamber of Com
merce. 

Learning of Taft's impending visit, Wilcox wrote on April 14 to urge the presi
dent to take a night train from Washington and spend most of Saturday, 
April 30, in Buffalo, "as free from engagements during the day as you may 
wish and permitted to spend your time in resting and enjoying yourself, or in 
working on other matters." For this Wilcox offered his house for the duration 
of the president's stay. 

If you choose to come to my house, the entire house will be at your service as 
none ofthe family but myself will be there. You can have breakfast in peace 
alone, and then can rest or work during the forenoon. You can bring your 
own secretary and stenographer there of course, or if you need stenographers, 
I can provide them here in Buffalo, of the best quality. You could go down to 
the Chamber of Commerce or to the Buffalo Club for an informal reception in 
the middle of the day for an hour or two if you choose, or even this could be 
cut out if you did not approve of it. In the afternoon you could rest or could 
have a horseback ride or could go in an automobile to the Country Club and 
play nine or eighteen holes of golf.. .. 62 

After receipt of two telegrams from the White House, indicating that the 
president would arrive the morning of the 30th and would be glad to make 
the Wilcox house his headquarters for the day, Wilcox also invited Secretary 
Knox to come for breakfast and the day, if convenient. "I may say," he added, 

61 Anne Mel. Matthews, "The Day McKinley Was Shot," Buffalo Courier-Express, July 1, 
1973. 
62 Ansley Wilcox to President Taft, Buffalo, Aprill4, 1910 (copy in Wilcox Collection, 
BECHS). 
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"that I am inviting no one from Buffalo to meet The President at breakfast be
cause I am assuming that he wants to be quiet at least at the beginning of 
the day, and shall ask no one but yourself, unless he indicates a wish to the 
contrary. "63 

The presidential visit came off as planned, with Taft spending at least part of 
the day at 641 Delaware Avenue. One ofthe "pleasantest features" ofthe day 
for Wilcox was the chance to chat with the president's military aide, Maj. Ar
chie Butt. Wilcox and Butt both came from Augusta, Georgia, and their 
families were acquainted. Short as the visit was, at least two photographs 
were taken, one on the front porch with the president and his party plus five 
Buffalonians, the other in the morning room with Taft, Butt, and Wilcox (fig. 
11). President Taft had at his disposal a suite of rooms on the second floor, 
probably on the north side at the front of the house (rooms 201-203).64 

63 Ansley Wilcox to Philander C. Knox, Buffalo, April25, 1910 (copy in Wilcox Collection, 
BECHS). 
64 Ansley Wilcox to George I. Haight, Buffalo, March 16, 1928 (copy, Wilcox Collection, 
BECHS); "Caretaker of Mansion .... ," clipping from unidentified Buffalo newspaper, 
December 22, 1935. 
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EVIDENCE OF ROOM USE AND FURNISHINGS 

Library 
The southwest room on the first floor of the Wilcox house was always known 
as the library after Grace Wilcox, in her first major home remodelling project, 
converted two small parlors into one large room lined with bookshelves. This 
was done before April 1885, when Ansley Wilcox reported to his absent wife 
that he had had "the new window put in by the bookcase in the library," refer
ring probably to the narrow window in the southeast corner. The bay win
dow in the south wall apparently dates from 1892; it was designed by George 
Cary, the young Buffalo architect, who four years later designed and super
vised construction of the new wing of the .house. 65 

Architecturally, the room was typically late Victorian in character, dominated 
by dark-stained, galleried bookcases on the north, south, and east walls. 
From the earlier period, only the two floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking 
Delaware Avenue survived; the fireplace toward the east end of the south 
wall was original to the room but had received a facelift, including a sur
round of green tiles and a galleried and paneled overman tel of the same style 
as the bookcases. Two doors opened on the hall; both were kept closed. 66 

"The library was Mrs. Wilcox's room," according to Mrs. Norton. The "library 
was Grace's room," echoed Mrs. Ansley Wilcox III, her niece by marriage, ad
ding that tea was served every day at four o'clock in the library. In later 
years, when Mrs. Wilcox was crippled with arthritis, "it was an open house, 
many ladies would stop in without a formal invitation," and their hostess 
would receive them sitting or reclining on a sofa, "in a beautiful tea gown," 
while her companion, Miss Farncomb, officiated at the tea table.67 

The library was also the meeting place of"The Class," the reading circle over 
which Mrs. Wilcox presided for many years. Composed of about 20 "distin
guished older women" and "an attractive group of young marrieds," "The 
Class" met every Monday from November to April to hear and discuss read
ings on serious subjects by recognized authors. For a charming reminiscence 

65 Ansley Wilcox to Grace R Wilcox, Buffalo, April 2, 1885 (Wilcox Collection, BECHS); 
full scale drawing of"Bay window res. Mrs. Wilcox 7-19-92," (George Cary Collection, 
BECHS). Only the lower portion ofthis window conforms to Cary's drawing. 
66 See figs. 2-7; Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes." 
67 Norton, interview and "Memories ofWilcoxes"; Mr. and Mrs. Ansley Wilcox III, 
interview, August 14, 1974, copy in site files. 
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of"The Wilcox Mansion and Mrs. Wilcox' Class," by Edwine Noye Mitchell, 
who joined the select group in 1910, see appendix D. 

Furnishings 

The journalists' descriptions of the room in which Theodore Roosevelt took 
the oath of office on September 14, 1901, are not very reliable guides to what 
the room actually looked like. Typical is the following, from the Buffalo 
Courier of September 15th: 

The library is ... just off the porch on which one of its windows opens. The 
room has one other window, a big bow with little panes of cathedral glass in 
colonial design. This is on the southerly side. On the walls of the room at 
either side of the alcove window are long rows of books, reaching from floor to 
ceiling. The room is finished in dark green and is richly hung. A few palms 
were used in yesterday's decorations. 

This account was wrong on several points. There were two windows opening 
on the porch; the bay windows did not have stained glass panes, although the 
small window in the southeast corner (not mentioned) did have a few; and 
photographs taken just after the ceremony show no palms. While it is not im
possible that palms were brought in and taken away immediately after, it is 
unlikely, given the short time between the decision to use the Wilcox house 
and the actual swearing-in (less than half an hour) and the lack of room for 
large plants in the window-seated bay. 

Another local newspaper mentioned the room's "high ceiling of dark oak" (it 
was actually plastered and papered) and a third more poetically described 
the room as "ceiled high in dark oak," with "a bay window prettily set in 
palms and adorned with stained glass."68 Two out-of-town papers were less 
specific but closer to the truth: 

The place selected for the ceremony was the library of Mr. Wilcox's house, a 
rather small room, but picturesque, the heavy oak trimmings and the mas
sive bookcases giving it somewhat the appearance of a legal den. A pretty 
bay window with stained glass and heavy hangin,rs formed a background, 
and against this the President took his position. 6 

"All professed pictures of the scene" in the library, in Ansley Wilcox's words, 
"are shams, except as they may have been sketched from memory."70 The 
sketch illustrated on the cover of this report, for instance, includes the palms, 

68 Buffalo News and The Illustrated Buffalo Express, September 15, 1901. 
69 Washington Post and St. Paul Press, September 15, 1901. 
70 Wilcox, "Theodore Roosevelt, President." 
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the stained glass, and curtains very different from those in contemporary 
photographs. 

Clearly, the most reliable sources of information on how the Wilcox library 
looked at the historic moment are the photographs taken the same day, short
ly after the room was clear of people. There are at least five of these: 

1. Close-up of southeast comer with part of bay, published in Harper's 
Weekly, September 21, 1901 (not illustrated); 

2. Almost identical to the above, but taken from slightly to the left (fig. 2); 

3. Probably from the same negative as #2, but showing more of east and 
south walls and doctored to show positions occupied by those present at 
the ceremony; published in New York World, September 16, 1901 (fig. 3); 

4. View showing more of south wall, including the fireplace, published in 
Leslie's Weekly, September 28, 1901 (fig. 4); 

5. Close-up of southeast comer from a somewhat lower angle, unpublished 
(fig. 5). 

From the arrangement of books, pictures, ornaments, and furniture it is clear 
that all of these photographs were taken at the same time, on the day of the 
oath-taking when the press had relatively free access to the house. Another 
photograph of the east end of the room (fig. 6), though ascribed to the same 
year, differs in almost all furnishing details and can be used as a guide for a 
1901 restoration only for the northeast comer of the room, not visible in the 
earlier photographs. Still later photographs taken in 1910 (THRI W7.2, not 
illustrated), 1921 (fig. 7), and 1934 (fig. 8) help document later additions and 
the migration of pieces present in 1901. 

What follows is a summary of the evidence on furnishings in the library in 
1901 and in later years. The Furnishing Plan section ofthis report contains 
a detailed list, with documentation, of furnishings recommended for the 
library to re-create as closely as possible its appearance in September 1901. 

Lighting 
The room was lit in 1901 by a pair of four-light gasoliers, brass with etched 
glass shades. Although the electrical specifications for the 1896 work refer to 
"center lights," in the new part of the house, the library chandeliers probably 
continued to be gas-operated for some years more, since the pull chain visible 
under one of the ceiling lights in the 1921 photograph is absent in the 1901 
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photographs. Additional light was provided by gas and kerosene wall and 
table lamps in 1901. Twenty years later these had been replaced with 
electric lamps and sconces. 

North wall 

At the turn of the century, the north wall was lined with bookcases, inter
rupted only by the two doors to the hallway, which were normally closed and 
covered with portieres of a dark, geometrically patterned material, hanging 
from brass rings on a dark wood rod (figs. 6 and 7). In the northeast corner, 
on a slender marble pedestal, stood a dark bronze or terra cotta bust (fig. 6), 
possibly the "head of a woman" Grace Wilcox sent home from Italy in 1899 
"with some other terra cotta things."71 Several large volumes lay flat on the 
tier of projecting shelves in the corner, and the upper part of the bookcase in 
the corner appears to have had glass doors. To the left of the easterly door 
sat an armchair or sofa covered with a small oriental carpet (fig. 6). There is 
no evidence of other furnishings toward the west end of the north wall, which 
was not photographed before 1921. 

By 1921 (fig. 7) a two-light electric bracket lamp had been placed on the book
case divider between the hall doors. Furniture in front ofthe bookcases in
cluded an overstuffed sofa with two pillows and a lace or crocheted 
antimacassar; a pedestal-base card table holding a potted plant and a small 
animal figure; a bridge lamp; a couple of pictures leaning against the book
cases; and, in the corner by the window, the leather armchair that was next 
to the bay window in 1901. 

When the room was restored in 1970, the center portion of the north wall was 
not reconstructed, allowing the substitution of a non-reflective glass partition 
through which visitors could more readily look into the restored library. 

West wall 

For 1901 the sole evidence is an exterior photograph taken on September 
14th that shows in the two library windows half-drawn roller shades of a 
light tone with a horizontal band of decoration close to the fringed ends (fig. 
18). Another exterior photograph (THRI W 1.2), taken later in the same 
year, shows similar shades in the front parlor window. No curtains are visible 
in either photograph. 

71 Grace Wilcox to Ansley Wilcox, June 7, 1899, Florence (Wilcox Collection, BECHS). 
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In 1921 (fig. 7) the windows appear to have had plain shades; lace curtains; 
and heavy, dark drapes with tiebacks. Between the windows hung a woman's 
portrait in right profile; below it was a bookcase and, in front of that, a drop
leaf(?) table with white cover, table lamp, bowl, and two small pictures. In 
front of the left window sat another overstuffed sofa with pillow and an
timacassar. In front of the sofa stood the little curved-leg table that was in 
the center of the room in 1901 (figs. 2-5), now (1921) covered with a white 
cloth. 

East wall 
In September 1901 (figs. 2-6) the entire east wall was covered with bookcases 
full of books, mostly sets in leather or half-leather bindings. Although the 
room housed perhaps as many as 1500 volumes, there is relatively little infor
mation on the books in the Wilcoxes' library or on their reading habits. Mrs. 
Ethel Chapin Patch, a friend of Ansley's sister Mabel, stated that "Mrs. Wil
cox was a gentlewoman of culture and refinement ... with literary and artistic 
tastes" whose home was "filled with treasures of art and literature."72 Mrs. 
Porter Norton and Mrs. Edwine Mitchell, both members of Mrs. Wilcox's 
"Class," recalled that "many of the books were popular at the time," and 
photographs of the library between 1901 and 1934 suggest that there were 
many sets of standard authors, bound in leather or half-leather. The only 
title mentioned in contemporary accounts was Richardson's Compilation of 
the Messages and Papers of the Presidents, 1789-1897, published in 1899 in 
10 volumes, one volume of which President Roosevelt used when he drafted 
his proclamation on President McKinley's death. About 65 volumes from the 
Wilcox library have been returned to the house since it became a national his
toric site; they are listed in appendix J. 73 

In front of the bookcases on the east wall in September 1901 were (from left 
to right) a small armchair; a larger, leather-covered armchair with a floral, 
fringed anti-macassar; a small, upholstered sofa or settee, partly covered 
with an oriental carpet; a small armchair with spindled back and sides, the 
slip seat and back cushion covered with a floral fabric (THRI 70-295); and a 
round parlor table with heavily carved pedestal in the southeast corner. On 

72 Ethel Chapin Patch, "Recollections of Ethel Chapin Patch, 1935 and 1938," typed copy, 
1982 (THRI), p. 11. The sale of property of Ansley Wilcox and others, at 641 Delaware 
Avenue, May 22-24, 1935, included "a complete library of 1500 books," which probably was 
the Wilcox library, still essentially intact in 1934 (fig. 8). 
73 Mrs. Edwine Mitchell and Mrs. Porter Norton, interview, 1969, copy in site files. In the 
interview one of the ladies suggested that the Hoyt family of Buffalo might have some of the 
books. 
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the table were a dark cover with a light-colored fringe; a bronze figural gas 
lamp (THRI 70-280) with pierced metal or decorated china shade; a vase with 
cut flowers; a framed photograph of Dexter P. Rumsey, Mrs. Wilcox's father, 
standing on a pile of magazines; a globular vase; some books; and a few other, 
unidentifiable, small objects. 

By the time the next photograph (fig. 6) was taken, possibly later the same 
year, the grouping of furniture in front ofthe east bookcases had been 
changed for better effect. The round table was centered in the space, flanked 
by a velvet-covered armchair and the big leather chair that had been in front 
of the bay window (fig. 5). The table had another flowered cover and a dif
ferent lamp (THRI 70-163), a spiral-stemmed glass kerosene lamp with a 
shade of fringed cloth. Dexter Rumsey's photograph remained, but most of 
the other objects had been replaced by books. There was something behind 
the big chair, perhaps another chair to take advantage of the light from the 
side window. 

The east end of the room was not photographed in 1921. By 1934, after Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilcox's death, the only furnishings visible (fig. 8) were a heavily
carved library table, probably one ofthe pieces brought back from Italy, and a 
high-backed, leather-covered chair . 

South wall 

The September 1901 photographs (figs. 2-5) reveal all of the south wall ex
cept for its western end, which the 1921 photograph (fig. 7) shows was oc
cupied by a built-in bookcase matching the one at the east end. Next to the 
west bookcase was the fireplace (fig. 4) with its tiled facing, paneled and gal
leried overmantel, iron grate (filled with wood), brass fender, and brass 
fireplace tools and stand (to the left). No wood carrier is visible because of 
the angle of the photograph; the 1921 photograph shows one of indeterminate 
material to the right of the hearth. On the mantel shelf, in 1901, were (from 
left to right) a small clock in a brass-bound glass case (THRI 70-296), on top 
of which sat a small framed picture, not identifiable; two small framed pic
tures leaning against the mantel; a pair of china (?) candlesticks with white 
candles; an 8-volume set of books in gilt-decorated leather bindings; a framed 
print(?) of a woman, possibly in the style of Charles Dana Gibson, leaning on 
top of the books; a large painted china vase; and three books in plain bind
ings. Within the square center panel above the fireplace was mounted a 
framed copy (painting or print) ofBotticelli's "Pallas and the Centaur." In 
the panel to the right hung, one above the other, two round framed minia
tures of unidentifiable subjects. At either end ofthe gallery top sat a pair of 
matching tall vases, which appear to have been of metal with dark glass tops 
or inserts. 
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Immediately to the left of the fireplace was an 18th century style lowboy, 
probably of mahogany, with brass drawer pulls. On this there was a white 
cover and a tall vase with cut flowers. Underneath sat a square wicker 
wastebasket. 

Within the bay was a built-in window seat partially covered with an oriental 
carpet; the back and seat appear to have been covered with a tufted, leaf
figured fabric. A large pillow at one end had a floral-patterned cover. The 
plain white window shades were drawn. The curtains, of a plain, possibly 
glazed, fairly dark fabric, hung straight in two ranks; the photographs show 
those in the lower half open, the upper rank closed. Across the outer face of 
the window framing was a wooden curtain rod with brass rings, presumably 
used with portieres in winter. In September 1901 the paneled window casing 
on the east side of the bay was nearly hidden behind three framed prints and 
right next to them stood a tall pedestal holding a potted plant (possibly a 
begonia, definitely not a palm). 

When the next photograph (fig. 6) was taken, the lowboy by the fireplace was 
gone, replaced with a kidney-shaped card table, uncovered, with several ob
jects on it different from those visible in the earlier photographs. There was 
a different pillow on the window seat, a different pedestal holding a fern, 
only one of the prints in the bay, and a different set of curtains in an Art 
Nouveau pattern. This photograph also shows two chairs not previously 
visible: a small upholstered chair with curved arms and a child's windsor 
rocking chair (THRI 69-207). One or two small oriental rugs appear in these 
early photographs of the east end of the room; presumably there were similar 
rugs at the other end; much of the polished floor was exposed. 

In 1921 (fig. 7) everything along the south wall had changed, with the excep
tion of the window seat. There were lace curtains in the bay windows, 
electric bracket lamps on either side of the bay, different pictures on and over 
the mantel and leaning against the side of the bay, a low revolving(?) book
case/side table beside a Martha Washington chair to the left of the bay, a 
spool-turned side table, and an upholstered armchair to the right. The floor 
was covered with an almost room-size plain carpet. While the east end ofthe 
room is not visible, the general impression is that the entire room had 
gradually become less Victorian in the 20 years since 1901, without being to
tally redone by an interior decorator. 

This interpretation is confirmed by the comments of Mary Wilcox Plimpton, a 
niece of Ansley and Grace Wilcox, who spent "a great deal of time" in her 
uncle's home "and often actually lived in the house" between 1907 and 1920. 
In answer to inquiries concerning the library, she responded as follows: 
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... to answer your question about the tiles around the fireplace: I have no 
memory ofthem whatsoever! (Cheer up, I'll do better with the curtains 
which I believe were a soft tan that shaded in with the oak woodwork). 

They really belong in parentheses as they were unnoticeable. The chair and 
sofa coverings were in soft shades of green, brown or beige-mostly worn vel
vet, except for two large upholstered chairs tucked in at each end of a big 
table underneath the bookshelves that filled the end ofthe room on Franklin 
Street [east] side. These two homely, clumsy, but comfY chairs were covered 
in leather-one in black, one in deep red. The lampshades were beige and I 
wager they had silk fringe-the fashion of those days. As for the rugs, I think 
they were orientals but am not sure. 

Over the mantel hung a painting of trees in autumn colors which was a 
keynote to the coloring ofthe whole room. Brass andirons, fender, tongs, 
etc.-plus bits of brass-bowls, boxes, lamps (maybe) were in evidence. 

There was no period style to the room; the decor was pleasant, comfortable 
and liveable with a special charm of its own. It wasn't even Victorian .... 

Refurnishing the library, Mrs. Plimpton thought, would be easy because of 
the photographs available, and she recommended talking to Mrs. Mitchell 
and Mrs. Norton, both members of"The Class" of which she herself had been 
the "youngest and timidest" member. Since "The Class" met weekly, she said, 
"there was plenty of time and opportunity to study the furnishings while 
someone read aloud."74 

Of this room, at about the same post-1910 period, Edwine Noyes Mitchell 
later recalled with affection: 

The interior of the Wilcox Mansion was in the best tradition ofthe 1890s. It 
was a house of dark woodwork and dark carved furniture, upholstered in vel
vet and brocade that was carefully protected with handsome lace antimacas
sars. Many bookcases overflowing with books, portraits, tapestries, and 
small objets d'art from all over the world attested to the background and 
taste of the family. The sun streamed through the high southern windows 
above the wide window seat onto the many comfortable chairs and sofas oc
cupied by the elegant ladies. The open fire crackled briskly in the green-tiled 
fireplace. Mrs. Wilcox presided with gracious benignity from her wheelchair 
beside it. ... 

The reader generally arrived on her annual day in a state of nervous "twit
ters" .... She was always ensconced in the seat of honor, a large antimacas
sared chair to the left of the southern window under a good light. Before her 
was a small table to hold her books and a glass of ice water. 

It was a charming picture: the beautiful room, the gracious presence of Mrs. 
Wilcox in her wheelchair before the fire, the gentle ladies with their wide 

7 4 Mary Wilcox Plimpton to Mrs. Donaldson, Boston, ca. 1969 (THRI files). 
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skirts spread about them-no immodest knees showing in those days-state
ly Miss Love, with her magnificent white head indomitably erect; beside her 
Mrs. Rumsey with her tiny feet supported on a footstool; the whole bathed in 
the shifting glow of the late sun, vying with the flickeri~ fire and the colored 
segments of!ight through the Tiffany glass lamp shade. 

Mrs. Mitchell later told an interviewer that the fireplace tile was green, the 
window seat dark blue, and the hassock brown or dark red. In a subsequent 
joint interview with Mrs. Porter Norton, also a 1910 recruit to "The Class," 
the ladies recalled lots of antimacassars of "white linen, filet lace, Venetian"; 
olive draperies; green velvet on the window seat; a sofa against one of the 
closed hall doors; a tinge of olive in the green tiles; a "big rug" at the west end 
ofthe room; "many Spanish frames"; "goldish" embossed wallpaper along the 
frieze; a brown rocking chair; "some blue in the room"; and an Old Master 
type picture over the mantei.76 

Mrs. Ethel Chapin Patch, a friend of Ansley Wilcox's sister Mabel and thus a 
contemporary of Grace Wilcox, remembered the library as being "rather dull 
and simply furnished." 

She thought [recorded her 1969 interviewer] the drapes might have been tan. 
They blended with the woodwork. She described the wood as dark oak. She 
said the curtains were muslin. When she looked at the photo of the Delaware 
end ofthe room she remembered that there were two entrances with doors 
that matched those leading into the dining room. Between the doors were 
open shelves with vases, etc. on them. The top shelf was about waist high 
and there was just an open space above.77 

In 1971 Mrs. Sarah Coburn Hoff, a much younger cousin of Grace Wilcox, 
donated to the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Foundation a small oval 
mahogany tea table in the Hepplewhite style around which she and her 
mother and other members of"The Class" had tea with Mrs. Wilcox. Mrs. 
Hoff was quoted as saying that these teas were held in "the parlor," confirm
ing Mrs. Mitchell's recollection that, after the reading, the ladies "repaired to 

75 Mitchell, ''The Wilcox Mansion and Mrs. Wilcox' Class" (see appendix D). 
76 Mrs. Ed wine N. Mitchell, interview, March 5, 1969, copy in site files; Mrs. Ed wine 
Mitchell and Mrs. Porter Norton, joint interview, 1969. 
77 Mrs. Nathaniel KB. Patch, interview, April 30, 1969. The 1921 photograph shows 
books on the shelves between the doors. 
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the adjoining room" for tea. On other days, however, tea was served in the 
library at four o'clock. It is not clear whether Mrs. Hoff's tea table, given to 
her by Grace Wilcox, was in the parlor or in the library, although its small 
size suggests that it may have been in the latter room where tea was served 
to fewer people.78 

Two other family members, also much younger than Grace Wilcox, remem
bered the library oflater years as having a brown rug and brown velvet cur
tains, a gilt-framed pier mirror between the west windows, blue Delft tiles 
with white flowers around the fireP.lace, blue vases, and frosted glass (not 
colored) shades on the chandeliers. 79 

The inventory that was filed with Grace Rumsey Wilcox's will in 1933 listed 
items in the Delaware Avenue house by room. Library furnishings appeared 
on pages 2 and 3 (see appendix B of this report). Though fairly complete, the 
list only occasionally mentions materials (oak, leather, mahogany, etc.) and is 
not much help in identifYing objects in the earlier photographs. 

Unfortunately, the 1935 auction catalogue (appendix E) is not much more 
helpful in identifying what was in the Wilcox library; it was not very specific 
about the location of items and it included pieces from other estates. The 
only pieces described as "library furniture" cannot be surely associated with 
the Wilcoxes, nor can most of the paintings, although "The Little Princess," 
measuring 61" x 55", must have been the one over the sofa in the 1921 parlor 
photographs.80 According to a Buffalo newspaper report, one item in the 
house that was not to be sold was "the table used by Judge John R. Hazel to 
hold the Bible used in swearing in President Roosevelt." Although no Bible 
was used on that occasion, the table probably was the one President 
Roosevelt and Judge Hazel used when they put their si§ratures to the offi
cial oath. What happened to this table is not recorded. 

78 Betty Ott Plants, "Wilcox Mansion So Fondly Recalled," Buffalo Courier-Express, July 
23, 1971; Sarah Coburn Hoff, interview, March 19, 1969, transcript in site files; Mrs. Ansley 
Wilcox III, interview, August 14, 1974. 
79 Mrs. William J. Donovan (born Ruth Rumsey) and Mrs. Dexter P. Rumsey, Jr., 
interview, December 4, 1970, transcript in site files. Mrs. Donovan, born in 1891, was a 
daughter of Dexter P. Rumsey, Sr., by his third wife, making her a half-sister of Grace 
Wilcox, though 37 years her junior. 
80 0. Rundle Gilbert, "Unrestricted Auction Sale, Estates of Ansley Wilcox, Truman G. 
Avery and others," May 22-24, 1935, p. 16. 
81 "Wilcox Mansion to go under hammer today," in Buffalo Courier-Express, May 23, 1935. 
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When the library was gutted in 1938 to create the large dining room for the 
Kathryn Lawrence Tea Room, the original bookcases were thrown out, except 
for one section incorporated in a kitchen storage closet. Another section, pur
chased by Mrs. Patch and later donated to the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural 
National Historic Site, was reused in the restored library and served as a pat
tern for reconstructing the rest of the bookshelves.82 Mrs. Lawrence's hus
band, Oliver M. Lawrence, had the original green and yellow fireplace tiles 
made into Ffperweights, which were given away to friends; none of these has 
turned up. 

The original ceiling fixtures from the library came down in 1938 but were not 
thrown out. When the restaurant closed in 1959, the old fixtures went on the 
auction block. Mr. Kevin Hickey of Buffalo bought them, minus the glass 
shades, sold separately; ten years later he donated the fixtures to the 
Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Foundation for use in the restored Iibrary.84 

Two we11 documented pieces from the 19011ibrary-a chair and a mantel 
clock (THRI 70-295 and 296)-<:ame as a gift from the estate of Martha N. 
Guldner who, with her husband John H. Guldner, had been an emnloyee of 
the Wilcoxes and had received the pieces as gifts from Mrs. Wilcox.85 

Three other objects that can with assurance be associated with the library 
are a bronze figural lamp (THRI 70-280, gift ofthe Allentown Association); a 
glass kerosene lamp (THRI 70-163, donated by Margaret E. Scheu); and a 
child's windsor rocking chair (THRI 69-207, gift of Mrs. Allan Gushue). 
There are also in the site collection about 65 books that belonged to the Wil
coxes and presumably were shelved in the library.86 

Summary 

There is excellent evidence on the furnishings of the eastern half of the 
library at the time of Theodore Roosevelt's swearing-in as president in Sep
tember 1901. Information on the west end ofthe room at that time is lack
ing, although it would be not unreasonable to assume that the new objects 
(card table, three chairs, and fern on a pedestal) in figure 6, a photograph 
taken not long after, had been moved from the other end of the room. At 

82 Information from Mrs. Barbara Brandt, Superintendent, THRI. 
83 Oliver M. Lawrence, interview, March 19, 1969, transcript in site files. 
84 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hickey, interview, May 16, 1969, transcript in site files. 
85 R. Hughs to Walter Dunn, intra-office memorandum, March 20, 1970 (THRI files). 
86 THRI museum catalogue files; see appendix J for a list of the books. 
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least seven pieces of original furniture and almost 40 pre-1901 books are cur
rently available for display in the room. 

Morning Room 

Identified as the "living room" on George Cary's 1896 plan for the proposed 
first floor of the Ansley Wilcox residence's new wing (fig. 1), this room on the 
south side was known to the family as the "morning room." It was a spacious 
room, about 22 feet long by 12 feet wide, with a wide fireplace on the east 
wall, a large triple-window on the south wall flanked by facing windows on 
the east and west. A double door opened from the hall on the north side; 
another door, on the east wall, provided access to the dining room. The room 
was Tudor Gothic in inspiration, with dark oak wainscoting halfway up the 
walls and white plaster above (possibly covered with a plain paper or 
"grasscloth"), a white ceiling decorated with bold strapwork, and a large 
fireplace framed with a shallow Gothic arch and massive carved oak mantel. 
Partially gutted when the building was turned into a restaurant, the morn
ing room has since 1970 been restored to its original appearance.87 

Although the term "morning room" commonly referred to an upstairs sitting 
room used in the early part ofthe day by the ladies of a household, in the Wil
cox house the morning room was as definitely Mr. Wilcox's room as the 
library was his wife's. It served a dual purpose, as a private office or study 
and, in modern terms, a den. Wilcox had a desk there, for transacting per
sonal business and correspondence, and he probably received callers in this 
room, where a contemporary remembered he "often held meetings," probably 
related to his various philanthropic activities. When the Wilcoxes enter
tained, Ansley and his gentlemen guests could move, after dinner, directly 
from the dining room into the morning room to smoke and talk. 88 

Others in the household did use the morning room at times. Mrs. Mary Wil
cox Plimpton, Ansley's niece, remembered studying at her uncle's desk when 

87 Shelgrin and Dunn, Part II Historic Structure Report, Ansley Wilcox House N .H.S. 
(1969), pp. 8, 12, figure 23, and plan, "Alterations to Residence of Ansley Wilcox." 
88 Patch, "Recollections," p. 10. The room was referred to as the "smoking-room" in the 
Buffalo Express, September 10, 1901, when Vice-President Roosevelt was using it as his 
office. The terms sitting room, living room, and study were used occasionally by outsiders, 
although the family regularly called it the morning room. 
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she stayed there. 89 Marian Bull Eames, Mr. Wilcox's granddaughter, 
recalled: "As children visiting my grandparents we never used the moming 
room except to walk through it to get to the dining room from the front 

,9(]" room .... 

On special occasions the morning room was pressed into service as a public 
reception area. One such occasion was the presidential oath-taking on Sep
tember 14, 1901. According to Gilbertine Coakley Norton, who was "eating 
goodies" in the kitchen while the ceremony was going on in the library, there 
was a "small reception" afterwards in the moming room, during which 
Theodore Roosevelt patted her on the head.91 When Ansley Wilcox died, al
most 30 years later, his body was "laid out" in the same room.92 

The room has special associations with two presidents. During both his stays 
in the Wilcox house in September 1901, Theodore Roosevelt used the morn
ing room ("smoking-room," according to one journalist) as his temporary of
fice, where he and his private secretary, William Loeb, dealt with the many 
telegrams and letters that poured in before and after the death of President 
McKinley. A telegraph instrument was set up, probably in a nearby room, 
manned by the chief telegrapher ofthe United States Senate, William Jef
fers. Two days after the oath-taking, a reporter noted that Loeb and his as
sistants were busy opening and classifying "at least 600 telegrams and 
letters ... piled up on the oak table in the sitting room of the house."93 

It was also in the morning room that President Roosevelt drafted his first offi
cial paper on September 14, 1901. On returning alone from his "little walk" 
with Secretary Root after the oath-taking and cabinet meeting, the president 
retired to "our morning room, which he used as an office," in Ansley Wilcox's 
words, and there drafted the manuscript of the proclamation announcing 
President McKinley's death and appointing Thursday, September 19th, a day 
of national mourning. 

An hour or so later [as Wilcox recalled] he read this in the morning room to a 
small company that happened to drop in-Governor Odell, Congressman 
Lucius N. Littauer, William C. Warren, and myself, and asked us to criticise 

89 Mary Wilcox Plimpton, telephone interview, October 31, 1982, transcript in site files. 
90 Marian Bull Eames to?, January 1985 (THRI files, Morning Room). 
91 Mrs. Porter Norton, interview, 197 4. 
92 Mary Wilcox Plimpton, telephone interview, February 1986. 
93 Oswego Times, September 17, 1901. 
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it. His stenographer, Mr. Loeb, had made a clean copy, and in this the chan
ges which were then agreed upon were inserted. Unfortunately this second 
copy was thrown away. Governor Odell and Warren made few suggestions, 
Littauer and I made a good many, several of which were adopted, as will ap
pear by the copies of the proclamation as printed. 

The paper was sent up to Mr. Root, Secretary of War, and Mr. Cortelyou, 
Secretary to the President, at Milburn's house, and was issued that same eve
ning and dated from Washington.94 

The original draft, scribbled by the president in pencil on four sheets of yel
low paper, "was rescued from a scrap basket by some thoughtful soul and 
presented to Mr. Wilcox" who preserved it, with the following note: "Sat. 
Sept. 14, 1901. This paper was drafted by President Roosevelt in the morn
ing room at our house." The draft eventually came into the possession of the 
Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society as part of the Ansley Wilcox 
papers.95 

When President Taft spent a few hours in the Wilcox house on April 30, 1910, 
he was photographed in the morning room with his aide, Maj. Archie Butt, 
and their host, possibly indicating that the room served briefly as his "office." 

Furnishings 

George Cary's 1896 floor plan of the "living room" (fig. 1) indicates with a 
cross(+) the proposed locations of a center light and a pair of sconces flank
ing the bay window. The electrical specifications suggest that only the over
head light was electrified. 96 

The scanty evidence on furnishings of the morning room in 1901 is limited to 
incidental references in contemporary newspapers and later comments by 
participants in the events of that September. The reminiscences of Mrs. 
Mary Wilcox Plimpton, a niece, cover the years after about 1907, when she 
was 10 years old. The earliest photograph (fig. 11) dates from 1910 and 
shows little. The only good photograph (fig. 13), showing the south half of 

94 Ansley Wilcox, "Manuscript of President Roosevelt's First Official Paper," undated 
typescript (copy, THRI files). 
95 Ibid.; "By Accident Theodore Roosevelt Chose Place Where He Took Oath of Nation's 
Highest Office, Buffalo Times, December 18, 1927. The draft is filed separately from the 
scrapbook in which Ansley Wilcox formerly kept it. 
96 First Floor Plan, Alterations to Residence of Ansley Wilcox, in George Cary Papers, 
BECHS; Appendix C, p. 203. 
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the room, dates from 1921. The last photograph, taken in 1934, shows part 
of the east wall, mainly the fireplace (fig. 14). 

190L In the contemporary accounts of President Roosevelt's stay, the only 
piece of furniture mentioned in relation to the morning room was an "oak 
table" on which were piled "at least 600 telegrams and letters."97 

Ansley Wilcox's account of the drafting of President Roosevelt's proclamation, 
while mentioning no furniture, implies the presence of a chair and desk or 
table at which the President sat, as well as a table, chair, and typewriter 
used by his secretary to type a clean copy of the draft. A later source speaks 
of the original draft being "rescued from a scrap basket." Volume VIII of 
Richardson's Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents was 
consulted by Roosevelt while drafting his proclamation because it contained, 
on page 34, the text of President Arthur's proclamation of President 
Garfield's death in 1881.98 

Photographs of the exterior of641 Delaware Avenue taken in 1901 show that 
there were plain, light-colored roller shades in the west window and bay win
dow of the morning room. One also shows a potted plant in the west win
dow.99 

When Mabel Ganson visited the Wilcox girls in the 1880s and 1890s, the "sit
ting-room" contained "two big chairs" and a clock on the "chimneypiece" and 
was across the hall from the nursery. This was probably before the morning 
room was added in 1896, but may be indicative of what was there after 1896, 
especially since two big chairs and a mantel clock are prominent in the 1921 
photograph of the morning room. 100 

Ethel Chapin Patch, a friend of Ansley Wilcox's younger sister Mabel, remem
bered the morning room as "a large bright room," decorated in "rich blue and 
gold."101 

97 Oswego Times, September 17, 1901. 
98 Oswego Times, September 17, 1901; Wilcox, "Manuscript of President Roosevelt's First 
Official Paper," undated (copy, THRI). 
99 THRI photo files. 
100 Luhan, Intimate Memories, pp. 72-73. 
101 Patch, "Recoiiections." Her description better fits the dining room. 
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Family tradition holds that Ansley Wilcox's ca.1800 slant-front bureau desk 
(THRI 69-212), with replaced brass hardware, was used by President 
Roosevelt during his 1901 stay. Mary Wilcox Plimpton remembered seeing 
her Uncle Ansley (after 1907) "sitting in the corner at his desk, a window at 
his side." The desk was definitely in the room by 1919i when it figured in Ur
quhart Wilcox's portrait of his brother Ansley (fig. 12). 02 

1910. The photograph taken in the morning room during President Taft's 
1910 visit (fig. 11) shows the portly President seated in what appears to be a 
relatively low-backed chair with a carved and curved crest rail. Behind him 
can be seen the fireplace. Over the mantel hangs an oval-framed portrait of 
a young woman and to the right of it, on the mantel, is a 4-light can
delabrum. The portrait was of Ansley Wilcox's younger daughter, Frances, 
painted in 1902 by Evelyn Rumsey Cary; it is now in the site collection 
(THRI 77.23.5) in the original frame. 

ca.1907-1920. Mary Wilcox, daughter of Ansley's brother, Daniel Hand Wil
cox, Jr., was a frequent visitor at 641 Delaware Avenue from 1907, when she 
was 10 years old, until about 1920. Her memories of this room are recorded 
in two 1986 interviews . 

Mrs. Plimpton told Mrs. Barbara Brandt in a February 1986 telephone con
versation that there was a "small, round table" in the center of the room; this 
was covered with a lace tablecloth and held "neat piles of magazines." Beside 
this table there was a "standing lamp." There were two "everyday American 
arm chairs" flanking the fireplace; next to each stood a small table with an 
ashtray. An "old desk" on one wall was "used to keep fireplace wood." On 
the north wall stood a secretary. A picture, not identified, hung above the 
fireplace. The window ledges held "many plants" and the curtains were 
"plain beige."103 

Mrs. Plimpton provided more substantial information on the morning room 
when she talked with historian William Seale in September 1985. His notes, 
transcribed from the interview tape, follow: 

102 Mrs. George Plimpton, interview, 1985, quoted in William Seale, "Furnishing Plan, 
Morning Room, Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site," 1986. 
103 Mary Plimpton, telephone interview, February 1986, notes of Barbara B. Brandt. Mrs. 
Brandt also noted in her comments on the Seale "Furnishing Plan, Morning Room" (1986) 
that Mrs. Plimpton said the carved secretary was similar to one she herself owned and that 
the rest of the room had "plain simple furniture, not [a] lot [ofl antiques." 
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Morning room "had no furniture .. .it was never furnished." 

Called "Big Room." 

"I lived in that house. I lived in that room in the corner and did my lessons 
on a little velvet settee. Little Mary piled her books at one end of the settee 
and did .her work on the other. The sofa was at right angles to the terrace 
door. No color in the room; no curtains, but beige taffeta or something-very 
plain, never drawn. Hung outside. All the other furniture was two large ordi
nary chairs covered in I don't know what with two conventional little tables 
with ash trays." 

"Reasonably sized, comfortable" fireplace opening. 

"I got my culture through the cracks" listening to Aunt Grace's literary meet
ings". 

"Absolutely round table." 

"Extraordinary ceiling lamp ... tan shade on brass rod. Like a great big lamp 
shade. Might have had fringe-I doubt it." 

"Furnishings. Besides the ordinary settee with ordinary velvet; I mentioned 
the ordinary chairs; they had standing lamps on sides of the chairs, toward 
the fireplace. 

Bay window was filled with green plants. Awfully pretty-you saw only the 
plants, barely the arbor beyond. I can see Uncle Ansley yet, sitting in the 
corner at his desk, a window at his side; he'd work until 2 or 3 in the morning 
and go out and prune his arbor .... " 

''Where the many pictures are now [west wall?] was a large desk, about like 
that [indicates her own]. Mother got it in France-paid $83.00 for it." 

"Big round table had every known magazine set in circles; plant in center. 
Then that terrible lamp-on a brass rod. A chest on wall opposite the 
fireplace-looked like a coffin. Uncle Ansley's coffin was on this wall-open. 
I thought it spooky." 

"Picture of Uncle A. over mantel-l'm not sure." 

A friend says rug was like a "flowery field." Remembered a china cow they'd 
fill with milk and let the children milk it. Rug felt like a flowery field. 

Round table would have seated 12. Was for books, or with lace cloth for tea. 

Center lamp, probably pleated silk. 

You could look from the morning room into the dining room. There was a 
large doorway. About 4 small straight-backed chairs around the big table. 
There were two handsome wall chairs-Italian with leather backs. 

1921 Mrs. Plimpton's memories of the morning room are partially confirmed 
by the photograph of the south half of the room published in the Buffalo 
Times, March 6, 1921 (fig. 12). In this view can be seen the two large 
upholstered armchairs facing the fireplace, a settee in the southeast corner, 
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Mr. Wilcox's desk in the southwest comer, and a piece on the west wall that 
may have been the coffin-like chest mentioned by Mrs. Plimpton. 

In other details, however, her account and the photograph differ. In 1921 the 
center table, octagonal rather than round, stood between the two big 
armchairs. Its top, uncovered, held a coffer-like box, a small compote, a lec
tern, and a lamp with turned base and fringed shade. An open armchair 
near the bay window may be the one President Taft sat in for his 1910 
photograph. Only one potted plant can be seen on the window ledge. The 
curtains and valance on the south windows and terrace door are of a dark 
fabric with a strong geometric pattern oflight-colored ovals. 

Also visible in the 1921 photograph are the following items not mentioned by 
Mrs. Plimpton:104 

oriental gourd vase (mantel, left end) 

bracket clock, mahogany case, probably English or German, 18th century or 
reproduction (mantel, left of center) 

large painting, probably a seascape (centered over mantel) 

unidentified rectangular object (mantel, right end), possibly an ornamental 
box of some kind 

andirons and fireplace tools, wrought iron 

fireplace bench or banquette (called a fender bench in the inventory of Grace 
Wilcox's estate), with a small oriental-style rug laid over it 

round-topped stool or stand (right of hearth) 

octagonal center table; probably 1935 auction item 1122, "large octagonal 
center table of Italian origin, circa 1650" 

objects on center table: 

brass or silver-plated chamber candlestick 

book stand or lectern (possibly item 1169 in 1935 auction, a "polychrome 
painted Lecturn") 

small compote, scalloped edge, white glass or china 

domed-top letter or jewelry box 

104 Identification of these objects is based on an analysis by Eaton Galleries, Buffalo, May 
11, 1987 (THRI file, Morning Room). 
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table lamp with turned wood or metal base, fringed shade 

portrait of Grace R. Wilcox in middle age, in an oval frame (south wall, be
tween terrace door and bay windows); this portrait, now in a rectangular 
frame, is in the site collection 

pair of three-light sconces, probably electric (mounted just above the 
wainscoting on either side of the bay) 

animal figure, possibly a lion rampant (on ledge of bay window) 

plant in pot with saucer (bay window ledge) 

hanging lamp(?) (right side of bay) 

chest, wood or leather-covered (in front of bay window) 

armchair, upholstered seat and back, carved crest rail; possibly the chair in 
which President Taft was photographed in 1910 (fig. 11) 

slant-front bureau desk (THRI 69-212) (south wall, next to west window); 
this was Ansley Wilcox's desk, also shown in this location in a 1919 mixed 
media portrait of Ansley by his brother Urquhart (fig. 12) 

objects on desk: 

desk lamp, metal with glass shade 

pair of pyramidal china candlesticks; in the 1919 portrait (fig. 11), these 
candlesticks are shown as blue and red 

urn, probably Chinese or European porcelain 

possibly an inkstand and a perpetual calendar 

books and papers 

armchair with leather-covered saddle seat, three shaped splats, late 18th 
century style (in front of desk) 

square portrait of unidentified subject (south wall, over desk); although in 
the 1921 photograph this light-struck painting is suggestive of a bearded 
man, it may have been the portrait of Ansley Wilcox's mother, Frances 
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Louisa Ansley Wilcox (1830-1916), by her son Urquhart Wilcox, described in 
1927 as hanging over the desk in the "living room" of the Wilcox house. 

A somewhat similarly-posed portrait of Mrs. Wilcox, painted about 1910, 
shows her with a fluffy white scarf which might be mistaken for a beard in a 
bad light. 105 

two-light gas bracket, with milk glass shade and glass chimney (west wall, 
next to window; perhaps one of a pair) 

low floor lamp with metal shade (right of desk) 

small table or stand, with books on top (west wall) 

armchair (west wall, between stand and chest), probably matching the one 
in front of the bay 

large chest, probably 17th century Italian (west wall); probably the "oak 
chest and contents" in the 1933 inventory of the morning room and the coffin
like chest remembered by Mrs. Plimpton 

oriental rug, approximately room size; possibly the Mahal carpet rug, 12'6" 
by 11' in the 1935 auction (item 890); Eileen O'Keefe, who came on as dining 
room maid in 1930, thought that the morning room rug was red, green, and 
blue. 

The 1921 photograph tells us nothing about objects that may have been on 
the north wall and at the north end of the west wall. 

1927-1935. Several newspaper articles about Ansley Wilcox gave fleeting 
glimpses ofthe morning room in the late 1920s. Besides the one already 
quoted regarding the portrait of Wilcox's mother over his desk (Buffalo Sun
day Times, December 11, 1927), the following are worth quoting: 

The morning room ofthe Wilcox home, rich in rare objects of art, with its sun
lit Sorollas, its fine example of portraiture by Urquhart Wilcox, its really 

105 Buffalo Sunday Times, December 11, 1927; 'The Art of Urquhart Wilcox," pp. 11 and 14. 
The portrait exhibited in 1984, then owned by Mrs. Ruth Sawyer Ewing, has since come to 
the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Foundation by bequest and hangs in the dining room. It is 
rectangular rather than square and smaller than the one in the 1921 photograph ofthe 
morning room. 
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splendid enVoaving of Joseph Choate, its wealth of carvings in woodwork and 
furniture .... 06 

On the wall of his study are portraits of Roosevelt, Elihu Root and Joseph H. 
Choate-that of Choate "a perfect likeness of a lovable old gentleman." And 
Root-" good but not showing the strength of character of my splendid friend." 
The Roosevelt photograph is the last one the former president had taken .... 
Wilcox plans to leave to some museum or historical society a big leather
covered scrapbook which now lies in the bottom drawer of an old desk in the 
morning room [containing photographs, clippings and notes concerning 
Theodore Roosevelt's swearing-in, including the original draft of his initial 
proclamation]. 107 

In an old secretary in the morning room of Mr. Wilcox's home there lies a 
treasure trove of documents which tell the story [of McKinley's death and 
Roosevelt's inauguration].108 

The last photograph taken in the morning room, tentatively dated 1934 (fig. 
14 ), shows only the area immediately around the fireplace. Over the mantel 
is Urquhart Wilcox's rather stiff portrait of his older brother Ansley, painted 
in 1927 when the subject was 71. The chair in the portrait, or one almost 
identical to it, is in front of the fireplace, facing the octagonal center table. 
On the mantel are a pair of wrought iron candelabra and the bracket clock 
that was there in 1921. There is a four-fold wire screen in front of the 
fireplace; a pair of ornate wrought-iron andirons with a cross bar; and, to the 
left, a set of wrought-iron fireplace tools. On the terrace door there is a light
colored roller shade, but no curtains. 

The inventory filed with Mrs. Wilcox's will in 1933listed several pieces of fur
niture in the morning room, but with too little description to be very helpful. 
These included four chairs (three oak), two chests (one oak), an oak cabinet, a 
waste basket, a desk, a lamp, a five-piece living room set, an oak stand, a 
fender bench, a pine table, a console table, a book stand, a "pair of irons, 
tongs, etc.", a pedestal, and a rug. 109 

The 1935 auction catalogue offers little help since it usually did not indicate 
what rooms objects came from and it included items from other estates. A 
few items can be matched up with fair assurance, such as the "large oc-

106 Buffalo Sunday Times, December 18, 1927. "Sorollas" may refer to paintings by the 
Spanish artist, Joaquin Soralla y Bastida (1862-1923), although none were listed in the 1935 
auction catalogue. 
107 Buffalo Evening News, February 11, 1928. The scrapbook did eventually go to the 
Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society. 
108 Buffalo Evening News, January 29, 1930. 
109 See Appendix B. 
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tagonal center table ofitalian origin, circa 1650" and the center table in the 
photographs, but most can not. 

Summary 

There is practically no direct evidence on the furnishings in this room at the 
time President Roosevelt used it as a temporary office in 1901. Contem
porary accounts mention only an oak table. The presence of a desk and table, 
at least six chairs, a typewriter, and a waste paper basket can be inferred 
from the circumstances surrounding the drafting of the president's proclama
tion. 

The best evidence is for the year 1921, when the southern half of the room 
was photographed. This visual information is supplemented and partially 
corroborated by the memories of Mary Wilcox Plimpton and a few others who 
knew the room after about 1907. Evidence from the later 1920s and early 
1930s adds little to our understanding of the room's evolution, although they 
do suggest that the room and its furnishings never underwent a major 
facelift. Since Mrs. Wilcox "did not go in for interior decorating," changes, 
such as the addition ofitalian antique pieces, tended to occur gradually in 
her house. The unanswered question, however, is how early the European 
antiques made their appearance at 641 Delaware Avenue . 

Dining Room 

In striking contrast with the adjoining, rather dark, Tudor morning room, the 
Wilcoxes' dining room was a bright and elegant expression of Colonial 
Revival architecture, complete with Corinthian pilasters, elaborately carved 
cornice, and a delicate fanlight over the doors to the terrace on the south 
side. Whether the contrast of styles, so readily apparent when the connect
ing door stood open, was architect George Cary's idea or Grace Wilcox's, it 
was a bold conceit that still has the power to startle the unsuspecting visitor. 

Memories differ on the colors in the dining room. Mrs. Patch, who was about 
18 in 1901 and a good friend of Ansley's sister Mabel, remembered the dining 
room as "a sunny lovely room in Colonial yellow and ivory." Mrs. William J. 
Donovan (Ruth Rumsey), Grace Rumsey Wilcox's much younger half-sister, 
thought the room had blue wallpaper and blue curtains. Mrs. George 
Plimpton, Ansley Wilcox's niece, said the walls and curtains were white. 
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Frances Wilcox's friend, Mrs. Norton, remembered blue wallpaper. The 1921 
photographs (figs. 9 and 10) show striped wallpaper and sheer white cur
tains. When the room was restored in 1973, the W.H. Birge Company 
provided blue wallpaper of a pattern similar to that in the 1921 
photographs.110 

The dining room survived the restaurant period relatively unscathed, except 
for the removal of the original pantry door at the south end of the east wall 
and the opening of a new doorway in the north wall. These changes were not 
corrected in the restoration of the 1970s. 

As befitted their place in society, the Wilcoxes took all their meals in the 
dining room. They did not, however, always take them together, since Mr. 
Wilcox's daily schedule was quite different from the norm. A niece who 
"spent many hours with her uncle as she was growing up" (c.1907-1920) 
recalled that Mr. Wilcox rose late and had breakfast about noon, while the 
rest of the household was having lunch. "He always sat at a small table at 
the window in front of the doors in the dining room, reading his paper, facing 
the gardens on the left ofthe room."111 Luncheon guests at the dining table, 
it is said, had "to curtail their conversation so as not to disturb" his read
ing_ll2 One oflittle Nina's friends remembered seeing Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox 
at dinner together, eating "a silent meal," while the children waited in the sit
ting-room for "the children's hour," but this was probably before the present 
dining room was built.113 In later years, Mr. Wilcox often dined alone at 
9:00, long after the rest of the householdY4 

110 Patch, "Recollections"; Mrs. William J. Donovan and Mrs. Dexter P. Rumsey, Jr., 
interview, 1970; PEmpton, interview, 1973; Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes"; WalterS. 
Dunn, "Revised Furnishing Plan," Ansley Wilcox House, June 1973, p. 11. 
111 Mary Wilcox Plimpton, interview, May 5, 1973. 
112 Mary Wilcox Plimpton, quoted in notes on the dining room prepared for the use of tour 
guides (THRI file, Dining Room). 
113 Luhan,Intimate Memories, p. 72. 
114 Mrs. Porter Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes". Mrs. Norton said that the Wilcoxes had to 
keep two cooks, "one for Mr. Wilcox and one for the rest of the family ... because Mr. Wilcox 
lived a different schedule from his wife and daughters." 
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Although people as socially prominent as the Wilcoxes undoubtedly enter
tained fairly frequently, little is known about this aspect of their lives. Gil
bertine Coakley Norton, Frances Wilcox's childhood friend, often ate at the 
Wilcoxes and recalled "the very excellent and elaborate meals with many 
courses, much more elaborate than in her home," and the uniformed 
waitress.115 Mrs. Ruth Rumsey Donovan, whose memories of the house go 
back to the early years of this century, recalled that the uniformed dining 
room maid "passed the food" but did not think that it was brought from the 
pantry to a server or rolling server. 116 

Nieces and nephews recalled the extensive Wilcox family holiday gatherings 
as including dinners that took "for ever, with lots of silver, crystal and many 
courses" after which the children would "follow Uncle Ansley around, waiting 
for the time that he would give them all a gold piece."117 

In September 1901, while Theodore Roosevelt was a house guest, first as vice 
president, then as president, he took some of his meals in the Wilcox dining 
room. Besides breakfast each day, he had lunch there on September 8, with 
Wilcox, Seymour Sawyer, and a son of John G. Milburn. The next day Wilcox 
hosted a lunch for Roosevelt, Secretary Root, two of the doctors attending the 
wounded President McKinley, and William Loeb, -Roosevelt's private 
secretary. On the lOth Roosevelt lunched with Wilcox and the two Wilcox 
daughters, just back from the country, where Mrs. Wilcox remained 
throughout the vice president's visit. 

On his return as president, four days later, Roosevelt lunched at the 
Wilcoxes' before taking the oath of office. According to Ethel Chapin Patch, 
her father, William H. Chapin, inspector general of New York State and in 
charge of the president's official escort, was present at this lunch. The presi
dent occupied a chair at one end of the table, with his back to the windows, 
facing his host. 118 President Roosevelt had dinner with the Wilcox family 
that evening. On Sunday, the 15th of September, Dr. S.S. Mitchell, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church joined the president for breakfast with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilcox. At lunch that day, after the McKinley funeral service, the 

115 Norton, ''Memories ofWilcoxes" and 1974 interview. 
116 Ruth Rumsey Donovan, answers on questionnaire concerning dining room, July 15, 
1973, THRI research file: Dining Room. 
117 Quoted from an unnamed source, notes on the dining room for the use of tour guides 
(THRI file, Dining Room). 
118 Mrs. Nathaniel K.B. Patch, interview, 1969. 
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Wilcoxes entertained the president, Secretary Root, Governor Odell of New 
York, Congressman Lucius Littauer, and Republican Committeeman William 
C. Warren. On his last day in Buffalo, President Roosevelt breakfasted at 
7:30 with Wilcox and Loeb before departing for the train station. 119 Probably 
only the morning room saw more of Theodore Roosevelt during the time he 
spent at 641 Delaware Avenue. 

Furnishings 

George Cary's floor plan of the 1896 alterations to Ansley Wilcox's house (fig. 
1) indicated with a cross ( +) the locations for a center light, probably 
electrified, and two sconces on the north wall. The chandelier and one of the 
sconces are visible in the 1921 photographs (figs. 9, 10).120 

The only pre-1901 reference to the dining room concerns the table and 
tablecloth. From the Austrian Tyrol Grace Wilcox wrote on August 17, 1899, 
asking Ansley to have Mabel, his sister and temporarily mistress of 641 
Delaware Avenue, measure "the tablecloth she uses to the round top & 2 
extra leaves," so that she can order cloth in Paris and have it "marked." The 
one presently in use, she pointed out, was a little short but the only one big 
enough for the table. This reference to a round extension table suggests that 
the rectangular table in the 1921 photographs may have been acquired after 
1901.121 

One of the exterior photographs taken about 1901 shows plain white curtains 
on the terrace doors; on the flanking windows were roller shades with a bold 
floral design painted on them (fig. 19). 

Mrs. Plimpton, whose memories of the room went back to about 1907, stated 
in 1973 that "the Wilcoxes never changed the furnishings of the dining 
room." She remembered the following details: 

the walls and curtains were white 

the sideboard was placed against the wall opposite the windows; it was long 
and narrow with a cupboard on either end 

the china cabinet was a beautiful piece of furniture which stood on legs 

119 See pp. 24, above. 
120 First Floor Plan, Alterations to Residence of Ansley Wilcox, in George Cary Papers, 
BECHS. 
121 Grace R. Wilcox to Ansley Wilcox, Tyrol, August 17, 1899, Wilcox Collection, BECHS 
(THRI copy). 
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the dishes in the china cabinet were Lowestoft 

the chairs were antiques 

the portrait of Frances hung over the fireplace 

Mrs. Porter Norton, a contemporary of Frances Wilcox, remembered blue 
wallpaper in the dining room, beautiful French Limoges china, Italian 
glassware, and two portraits: one of Frances Wilcox by Cecilia Beaux and a 
childhood portrait of Ansley Wilcox (THRI 77.23.4). The Beaux portrait of 
Frances, she thought, was painted later than the ca.1907 portrait by Ur
quhart Wilcox, now hanging in the dining room. 122 

Eileen O'Keefe, who came to the Wilcoxes in 1930 as dining room maid or 
waitress, remembered a blue rug in the dining room, a table in the corner by 
the fireplace, and a clock. In her day, she was sure, there was no door from 
the dining room into the morning room.123 

The only photographs of the Wilcoxes' dining room are two taken in 1921, one 
of which appeared in the Buffalo Times, March 6, 1921 (figs. 9 and 10). Be
tween them, these photographs show all of the room except the northwest 
corner, most of which was occupied by the doors to the hall and the morning 
room. 

Furnishings visible in these photographs are as follows: 

Center 

extension table, square with chamfered comers, deep ogee apron, and a mas
sive split pedestal with four radiating legs, mahogany, Classical Revival 
style, c.1900, "probably made by Hersee or Burkey and Gay (Rochester)"; pos
sibly the "square dining room table, with Gleaves" in the 1935 auction; in 
the photograph the table is bare, excei[t for a narrow white runner on which 
is set a plain compote filled with fruit. 24 

122 Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes" and interview, 1974. The Beaux portrait of Frances 
Wilcox is owned by the Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse, New York. 
123 Eileen O'Keefe, interview tape. 
124 This attribubon and those of other items in these photographs were made by Allain 
Ramsay, Buffalo anbque dealer, in 1973. See Dunn, "Revised Furnishing Plan," pp. 20-21. 
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chairs (eight, including two armchairs), splat-back, cabriole leg with pad 
foot, upholstered slip seat, Queen Anne style, "probably made by Hersee or 
Burkey and Gay at same time as table circa 1900"; the two armchairs are 
placed at the north and south ends of the table; the side chairs sit randomly 
back near the four walls (only four are visible, although there had to be two 
more to make up the set of eight in Mrs. Wilcox's 1933 estate inventory). 

crystal chandelier, five-light, with frosted and etched glass shades; possibly 
originally made for gas, although there were electric center lights in some 
rooms of the 1896 addition. 125 

rug. two-tone with a regular overall pattern, possibly an Axminster; judging 
from the photographs it must have been about 9 feet by 14 feet. 126 

North wall 

sideboard, mahogany, with raised end sections, spiral columns and paw feet, 
carved back, probably late American Empire, mid-19th century; described in 
the 1935 auction catalogue (lot 1127)as "carved mahogany buffet of 3 com
partments, mirror at back of center compartment, claw feet on 4 highly 
carved columns." 

on the sideboard (only the center and east end show in fig. 9): silver teaser
vice on a silver .tJ;:m>:, resting on a white cloth; a silver Joying cup with four 
handles; a pair of silver candlesticks with shades.127 

sconces (presumably two, although only the one to the right of the sideboard 
shows), two-light, gas or electric, with frosted glass shades and crystal pen
dants identical to those on the chandelier. 

East wall 

card table, mahogany, Hepplewhite style (left of fireplace); on its bare top, a 
pair of metal (pewter?) candlesticks and a pair of porcelain covered pots, 
probably of European origin; in 1933 inventory as "table and contents." 

muffin stand (left of fireplace); also in inventory, 1933. 

125 The original chandelier was stolen in 1937 while the mansion was being refitted as a 
restaurant, according to Oliver M. Lawrence, Jr. (letter to Mr. Foschio, January 8, 1983). It 
was duplicated for the 1973 restoration, using the 1921 photographs as a guide. 
126 Of the many rugs in the 1935 auction, mostly orientals, the only one that might be the 
Wilcox's dining room rug was item 856 "Domestic rug, flowered squares design, approx. 8' x 
10'. 
127 The 1933 inventory of Mrs. Wilcox's silver included a 3-piece English tea service, several 
silver and plated waiters (trays), a pair of silver candlesticks, and two loving cups. 
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portrait of Frances Wilcox, painted by Cecilia Beaux, 190?, hanging by two 
wires from the picture rail (left of fireplace). 

portrait, unidentified subject (over fireplace); the portrait is completely hid
den behind the chandelier in figure 9. 

brass fender. grate. and fireplace tools. 

pair of crystal five-light candelabra (on mantel); also in 1933 inventory; "al
most undoubtedly made by Hersee" (Allain Ramsay attribution); possibly in 
1935 auction as lot 1177: "pair of crystal candelabra with prism drops, space 
for 5 candles." 

pair of small, flared bmrl.s_ (on mantel); "Steuben or St. Clair aureen (gold 
glass) in the classic style done by Fred Carter at Steuben 1900-1914" (Allain 
Ramsay attribution); Chinese, red or blue (Tom Mileham attribution). 

small clock (centered on mantel) in 1933 inventory. 

South wall 

classical, round pedestal, with glazed pottery planter, (attributed by Ramsay 
to Weller, circa 1880-1890), containing an ivy plant (southeast corner); 
another classical pedestal, square, with an oblong planter containing an ivy 
plant (southwest corner); only one pedestal was listed in the 1933 inventory. 

oval serving table, supported by two vase-shaped pedestals, probably 
American Empire (in front of terrace doors), covered with a white, 
embroidered round tablecoth; listed as serving table in 1933 inventory; pos
sibly also served as Mr. Wilcox's breakfast table. 

sheer, white curtains on windows and doors, hanging straight from a thin 
rod; behind the window curtains, light-colored shades, rolled up, unfortunate
ly, so that it is impossible to tell if they were the painted shades present in 
1901. 

the striped awning visible through the fanlight in the 1921 photograph ap
pears to be the same or similar to the one in the 1901 exterior view. 

West wall 

china cabinet, mahogany, with dome top, fretwork on glass doors, two cup
boards below; probably made about 1890-1900 (Ramsay); listed in 1933 in
ventory as "china cabinet and contents" (mahogany); possibly the "Chinese 
Chippendale curio cabinet" in the 1935 auction (lot 1141). 
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The contents of the china cabinet, barely distinguishable in the 1921 
photograph, probably were show pieces rather than dinner ware, which was 
kept in the butler's pantry.128 

In 1927 a newspaper account briefly mentioned the Wilcox's "attractive 
dining room, where one can easily distinguish George Cary's magic touch, in 
interior beautification" and noted on its wall the portrait of Frances Wilcox 
by Evelyn Rumsey Cary, not the Beaux portrait visible in the 1921 
photograph or the Urquhart Wilcox portrait.129 

Besides the articles of furniture mentioned above, Mrs. Wilcox's estate inven
tory of 1933 listed under Dining Room a screen and a small rug. 130 

Much silver and china was listed in the 1,935 auction catalogue but it is im
possible to identify what actually had belonged to the Wilcoxes. 131 

Before and since the restoration of the dining room in 1973 several objects 
historically associated with it have come back to the Wilcox mansion. These 
include the above-mentioned portrait of Frances Wilcox by Evelyn Rumsey 
Cary, painted in 1902 (THRI 77.23.5); the portrait of Ansley Wilcox as a child 
(THRI 77.23.4); a plated silver meat platter; a silver tray engraved with 
views of an unidentified city and the initials of Daniel Hand Wilcox, Ansley's 
father; four tea cups and six saucers, gilt-edged, with initials of Grace Rum
sey Wilcox in gilt, Minton china (THRI 73.564); four side plates, gilt-edged, 
Limoges (THRI 73.565); and a three-piece, unmarked, gilt-edged tea service 
(THRI 73.734). 

Presently hanging in the restored dining room, the Urquhart Wilcox portraits 
of Frances Wilcox, c. 1907; of Henry Adsit Bull, Jr., Ansley Wilcox's grandson, 
c. 1908; and of Urquhart's and Ansley's mother, Francis Louisa Ansley Wil
cox, c.1910, have no documented association with that room. 

Summary 

While there is no photograph or contemporary description of the Wilcox 
dining room at the time of Theodore Roosevelt's two visits, reminiscences sug
gest and two 1921 photographs appear to confirm that the room changed lit-

128 Eileen O'Keefe, the 1930 dining room maid, described the pantry as "full of dishes, 
glasses" (interview). 
129 Buffalo Times, December 18, 1927: "By Accident Theodore Roosevelt Chose Place .... " 
130 See appendix B for the full list. 
131 See appendix E. 
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tie through the years and therefore probably looked essentially the same in 
1901 and 1921. There may have been a round, rather than square, extension 
table, but the other fumiture probably did not change. Wall decorations are 
another matter, however. With the exception of Ansley Wilcox's portrait as a 
small child, none of the known family portraits later associated with the 
room was painted earlier than 1902. 

Parlors 

The two connecting rooms on the left as one entered the Wilcox house from 
Delaware Avenue were collectively known as the parlors. Apparently un
touched in the 1896 renovations, these rooms retain an architectural 
simplicity very different from the stylish eclecticism of the other rooms on the 
first floor. Except for the wide opening between the two rooms, they must 
look very much as they did when Zachary Taylor's daughter was in residence 
here as an army wife in the 1840s. 

Like the library across the hall, the parlors were primarily associated with 
Mrs. Wilcox. It was here that she received visitors formally; the library was 
for family, intimate friends, and "The Class." 

Nothing is known about the parlor furnishings before 1921, the only time 
they were photographed during the Wilcoxes' residence (figs. 15-17). These 
photographs show that, as befitted their purpose, the parlors were furnished 
with an eye more to elegance than comfort. Many of the pieces were of 
French and Italian origin, acquired by Mrs. Wilcox on her several European 
trips; some were early American. 132 

Mrs. Wilcox's estate inventory (appendix B) lists quite a few of the parlor fur
nishings but is not specific enough to be very helpful except conceming 
materials (e.g., marble pedestal, oak cabinet, mahogany piano, etc.). 

While the 1935 auction catalogue did not identify Wilcox parlor furnishings 
as such, several lots clearly match the 1921 photographs. Notable among 
these are the following: 

lot 1118: "Florentine 2-fold screen, center of antique French brocade" (fig. 16) 

lot 1132: "Empire curio table, with removable glass top, plush lined compart
ment" (figs. 15-17) 

I 132 Mrs. Porter Norton, interview, 1974. , 
L 
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lot 1163: painting, "The Little Princess," by Gaston La Touche, 61" x 55"; 
probably the large painting over the sofa on the east wall (fig. 15); this 
brought $155.00, the highest price paid for any of the paintings in the sale 

lot 1180: "5 pair of red brocade drapes, 4 pair are 8'6" x 3'7", 1 pair of door 
drapes are 7'6" x 3'3", with valances to match" (figs. 15-17) 

lot 1204: "pair of carved wood figure wall ornaments" (figs. 15 and 17) 

lot 1207: "mahogany harpsichord made by Daniel Thomas, 87 Warren Street, 
New York City; case inlaid with strips of satinwood, brass ormolu, legs of 
carved mahogany with brass claw feet, circa 1770"; sold for $80.00, the 
highest price for a piece of furniture (fig. 16) 

lot 1209: "pair of plaster figure lamps, 5 outlights" (on mantel, fig. 17) 

lot 1220: "large Adams 3-section mirror, decorated with garlands of wheat at 
top and two carved wood figures for finial, 60" x 57" (over mantel, fig. 17)133 

Besides the 18th century harpsichord in the back parlor, there was also a 
mahogany upright piano with a "craftsman-style" piano bench in the front 
parlor in 1921. This was apparently a player piano; several piano rolls can 
be seen beside it in figure 16. It may have been replaced after 1921, since 
Oliver Lawrence, Jr., remembered that there was a rosewood grand piano left 
in the house and sold bt his parents when they were converting the first floor 
to public dining rooms. 34 

The south walls of the two parlors, removed in 1938, were restored in 1970. 
The rooms have since been used for exhibits. 

Front Hall 

The 1933 inventory of Mrs. Wilcox's estate is the only source of information 
on furnishings in the rather wide front hall of the Wilcox house. These in
cluded two clothes trees, two umbrella stands, a pair of mahogany end tables, 
three console tables (one with mirror), a marble table, a "tip-up table," a 
davenport, five chairs (two with haircloth upholstery), a picture, and two hall 
rugs (one described as a runner). How much ofthis furniture was present in 
1901 there is no way of knowing. 

133 Gilbert, "Unrestricted Auction Sale .... " (see appendix E); report of sale in Buffalo Courier 
Express, May 25, 1935, p. 26. 
134 Oliver M. Lawrence, Jr., to Mr. Foschio, January 8, 1983 (THRI files). 
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Service Wing 

The rest of the first floor, all dating from 1896, comprised the service wing of 
the Wilcox mansion (fig. 1). It included a side entry hall with attached wash
room, an alcove off the back hall containing a vault, a "servants' hall" or sit
ting room, a storeroom, the kitchen and kitchen pantry, and a butler's pantry. 

What little is known about the function and furnishings ofthese rooms fol
lows. 

Side Hall-After 1896 most people entered the house through the side door. 
The attached "toilet room," containing a porcelain "W.C." and wash basin, 
was the only one on the first floor. 

There is no evidence on the side hall's furnishings, although some of those 
listed under Front Hall in Mrs. Wilcox's estate inventory (1933) may have 
been in the side hall, not mentioned in the inventory. 

Vault-Built into the alcove under the back stairs, the steel-doored vault was 
used for the safekeeping of jewelry, silver, and other valuables, along with im
portant papers. The door and exterior framin! were painted cream or off
white to match the surrounding woodwork.13 

Maids' Sitting Room-Called "Servants Hall" on the 1896 floor plan (fig. 1), 
this room was a sitting room for the use of maids, cooks, and other house ser
vants when off duty. Its south side served as the only passageway between 
the back hall and the kitchen area. The original plans called for a radiator 
on the west wall, an electric center light, and picture moulding.136 

For a late listing of furniture in this room, see Mrs. Wilcox's estate inventory 
(appendix B, p. 5). 

Kitchen Storeroom-Between the maids' sitting room and the kitchen was 
a small (11'6" x 6'2") shelf-lined storeroom with an asphalt floor, used to store 

135 John H. Guldner, quoted in "Caretaker of Mansion ... ," clipping from unidentified Buffalo 
newspaper, December 22, 1935. 
136 George Cary Collection, first floor plan and "Specification for the Carpentry Work .... " 
(1896), p. 7 (see appendix C). 
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food and other kitchen items, including ice. The Georgia pine woodwork was 
natural¥ finished (varnish over shellac) and there was an overhead electric 
light.13 

Kitchen-The kitchen occupied the northeast corner of the service wing; it 
measured approximately 20' x 17', less the space taken by the cellar stairs in 
the southwest corner (fig. 1). Against the cellar stair wall was a 20" x 30" 
Yorkshire kitchen sink on brackets, with grooved wood sink boards on either 
side. Close by was a "500 George M. Clark water heater with Morril 
regulator," connected to an "overhanging 100 gallon copper hot water boiler 
with iron brackets." There was a wooden towel roller. Against the chimney 
on the east wall sat the kitchen range, probably gas-operated since "piping 
for fuel gas" was "brought to the furnace .and to the kitchen and all 
fireplaces" in 1896. An overhead electric light was indicated on the 1896 
floor plan. 138 

All meals were prepared in this kitchen. The servants also took their meals 
there, at an oak dining table with (in 1933) five oak chairs. Other furnish
ings present in 1933 included an electric stove besides the "kitchen stove," 
three kitchen tables, a rocker, and a clock. 139 

Kitchen Pantry-This narrow room in the southeast corner was lined with 
cupboards and served both as a storeroom and as the passageway between 
the kitchen and the butler's pantry. As in the other service rooms in this part 
of the house, the pine woodwork was naturally finished, the floor shellacked 
and oiled. There was an overhead electric light.140 

Butler's Pantry-In the butler's pantry, located between the kitchen and the 
dining room, the waitress readied food and dishes for delivery to the dining 
room, washed dishes after each meal, and put away the table china and 
glassware. Cupboards with counters lined the walls. On the west side there 

137 Cary, "Specification for the Carpentry Work ... ," and "Specification for the Painting and 
Glazing .. ." (appendix C). The lower part of the center window of the storeroom was to have a 
door for ice. 
138 Cary, "Specifications for the Mason Work ... ," "Specifications for the Carpentry Work ... ," 
and "Plumber's Specifications ... " (appendix C). 
139 Inventory of Grace R. Wilcox estate, 1933, p. 5 (appendix B). 
140 Cary, "Specifications for Painting and Glazing .... " (appendix C). 
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was a sink, originally an oval copper one, 14" x 20", with "nickel plated 
Fullers pantry cocks for hot and cold water," replaced about 1915 by "a Ger
man silver sink" reputed to have cost $500. The heating radiator in the 
butler's pantry was equipped with a plate warmer "as shown in Bundy's 
catalogue."141 

Furnishings in the butler's pantry in 1933 included an ice box, a kitchen 
table, two chairs, and a step ladder, along with unspecified dishes and glas
ses valued at a nominal $25. China and glassware were not separately listed 
in Mrs. Wilcox's inventory. Some of the china and glassware in the 1935 auc
tion undoubtedly came from the Wilcox estate, but it was not so identified in 
the catalogue. Lot 746, for example: "65 pieces of gold-banded china, the 
greater portion with monogram," may have been the set of gold-banded and 
monogrammed Minton china of which a few pieces have survived (see Dining 
Room section ofthis report, above). 142 

Second Floor 

There were seven bedrooms on the second floor of the Wilcox house, four in 
the original front section and three larger ones in the 1896 back section (fig. 
20). Those at the front, with the central hall, were lost in 1938 when the 
Lawrences took out the partitions to create an upstairs banquet room; the 
other three bedrooms have survived more or less intact. There were also 
four bathrooms, a sewing room, and a storeroom on this floor. 143 

Who slept where in the Wilcox house is a question only partly answerable, 
especially for the time of President Roosevelt's 1901 visit. The 1933 inven
tory offers some clues for the last years of the Wilcox residency; for the early 
years there is little solid information to go on. In the following room-by-room 
analysis of the evidence, the sequence of rooms follows that of the 1933 inven
tory so that the apparent relationship of one room to another is not lost. 

141 Eileen O'Keefe, former waitress, interview; Cary, "Plumber's Specifications .... " and 
"Specifications for Heating .... " (appendix C); John H. Guldner, quoted in "Caretaker of 
Mansion .... " (1935). 
142 Gilbert, "Unrestricted Auction Sale .... " (appendix E). 
143 Oliver M. Lawrence, Jr., to Mr. Foschio, January 8, 1983 (THRI files). There is no 
contemporary plan of the front portion of the house before the 1938 alterations. 
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Room names have been assigned to show their locations and do not always 
coincide with those used in the 1933 inventory. 144 

North Front Room (201) 

Gilbertine Norton remembered that her childhood friend Frances Wilcox 
"had a small room over the front porch," which could mean either of two 
rooms fitting this description, one on the north side of the hall (201) and one 
on the south side (208). After the 1896 addition made it possible, it seems 
likely that Frances would have moved into a larger room, possibly 202 or 210, 
in the front part of the house, since Mrs. Wilcox suggested in 1899, while 
traveling in Europe with Frances, that Ansley's visitint mother might "move 
into Frances' room & let Mabel come back next to me." 45 

Later, the north front room was a guest room (possibly part of a guest suite, 
rooms 201-203) with an ivory bed, dresser and table, and other bedroom furni
ture listed on page 6 of the 1933 inventory (appendix B). 

North Middle Room and Bathroom (202 and 203)-The north middle 
room, in the front part of the house, with its connecting bathroom, added in 
1896, was part of the suite (201-203) that is said to have been used by Presi
dent Taft on his visits in 1908 and 1910.146 Its designation as "Mr. Wilcox's 
Room" in 1933, three years after his death, suggests that Ansley Wilcox oc
cupied it during his last illness, when the connecting bathroom would have 
made it more convenient than the south back bedroom (211) he had used ear
lier. However, Ansley Wilcox's last nurse said that when she went up the 
back stairs, her patient's room was to the left, with "a little dressing room off 
the bathroom from the bedroom," where she used to sit. This description 
does not seem to fit any bedroom/bathroom combination, unless the bathroom 
(203) had at some time been partitioned to create a dressing room. 147 

In 1933 the furnishings in room 202 and the adjoining bathroom included an 
ivory chest of drawers and stand, which may" indicate that the guest "suite" 
also included the north front room (201) with its ivory furniture. See appen-

144 On the second floor plan (fig. 20) numbers have been assigned reflecting this sequence, 
for ease of cross-referencing in the text. 
145 Mrs. Porter Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes"; Grace R. Wilcox to Ansley Wilcox, 
Innsbruck, July 14, 1899, site files. 
146 John H. Guldner ("Caretaker of Mansion ... ," 1935) referred to this as "the suite across 
the hall [from the south front room] which President Taft occupied many times." 
147 Violet Kendall, R.N., interview, May 26, 1981, transcript in site files. 
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dix B, pages 6-7, for a list of the furnishings then in "Mr. Wilcox's Room" and 
"Bathroom-Mr. Wilcox." 

The bedroom disappeared in the 1938 alterations and the bathroom was con
verted into a kitchenette, probably at the same time, to serve the second floor 
banquet room. These changes have not been reversed. 

Sewing Room (204) and Storeroom (205)-These two rooms on the north 
side, east of the back stairs, were the only service rooms on the second floor. 

The sewing room, so designated on the 1896 floor plan (fig. 20) and in the 
1933 inventory, was probably used by the upstairs maid and visiting 
seamstresses. The 1896 plan indicates built-in cupboards with counters on 
either side ofthe hall door and two wall lights on the east and west walls. A 
1901 exterior photograph shows plain white, straight-hung curtains in the 
window. See appendix B, page 7 for a list of furnishings in 1933, which did 
not include a sewing machine. 

The adjoining but not connecting room (205) was called "Dressing Room" on 
the 1896 floor plan; it was to have a pair of wall lights on the east wall and a 
bed on the west side; the south end was a closet. In 1933 the space was 
called a "Store Room"; its furnishings are listed in appendix B, pages 7-8. 

These two rooms were later converted to a single room, probably during the 
Lawrence ownership, and have not been restored. 

North Back Room (206)-Located in the northeast corner of the 1896 wing, 
this room was apparently furnished as a bedroom but unoccupied in 1899, 
when Mrs. Wilcox suggested that her sister-in-law, Mabel Wilcox, could 
"come back next to me" if Grandmother Wilcox took Frances' room for the 
fall. 148 Interestingly, two single beds are shown against the west wall in the 
1896 plan, along with a pair of wall lights on the south wall (fig. 20). 

Photographs taken in 1921 (figs. 21 and 22) show that Mrs. Wilcox was then 
using the northeast room (206) as her bedroom and the southeast room (214) 
as her upstairs sitting room or boudoir. The room had been electrified by this 

148 Grace R. Wilcox to Ansley Wilcox, Innsbruck, July 14, 1899. 
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time and a pair of wall lights is visible in the northeast corner. Mrs. Wilcox's 
antique full-size bed sat directly in front of the north window, which was 
covered with flowered curtains. The furniture appears to have been a mix
ture of Italian and early American; a Gothic cabinet on the north wall may be 
one made for Mrs. Wilcox by George Cary in 1912.149 Over the mantel hung 
Evelyn Rumsey Cary's 1902 portrait of Frances Wilcox. There is no obvious 
relationship between these furnishings and the ones listed in Mrs. Wilcox's 
bedroom in 1933 (see Mrs. Wilcox's Bedroom, below). 

At the time of her death in 1933 Mrs. Wilcox was again using the southeast 
room (214) as her bedroom. The northeast room (206) was still furnished as 
a bedroom, however, since it included a cheval glass and a "chaise lounge," 
along with a bed, two chests of drawers, a mahogany desk, and other furni
ture (appendix B, page 8). None of the furnishings can clearly be identified 
with those in the 1921 photograph or with those sold at auction in 1935. 

During the Lawrence occupancy, a two story addition to the house on the 
north side created a narrow room (207) behind the north back bedroom (206), 
reached only by an outside stairway. The present doorway between room 206 
and 207 dates from the 1970s; it was put in to facilitate use of the north back 
room as the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Foundation's souvenir and book 
shop. 

While the evidence is not conclusive, there is a strong possibility that room 
206, rather than the adjoining southeast chamber (214), was Mrs. Wilcox's 
bedroom during much of her life. For other evidence bearing on this point, 
see Southeast Room (214), below. 

South Front Room (208)-This may have been the "small room over the 
front porch" occupied by Frances Wilcox when she was a little girl (see also 
North Front Room (201), above). In 1896 its south window was converted 
into a single, rounded bay window with a stained glass dome and, outside, a 
simulated balcony, perhaps an indication that this was indeed the room of 
favored daughter Frances. At some point, perhaps in the Lawrence era, the 
bay window was removed; it has not been restored. 

One shred of evidence raises the possibility that this was the room Theodore 
Roosevelt occupied during his two visits in September 1901. In 1935 it was 

149 Two drawings for this "cabinet for Mrs. Wilcox," dated May and August, 1912, are in the 
George Cary Papers: Ansley Wilcox House (BECHS). Cf. Lot 394 in the 1935 auction: "Old 
Gothic panel, converted into a book case, profusely carved" (appendix E). 
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reported that the bed in which President Roosevelt slept was "still there in 
the front south bedroom." Since John Guldner, the old Wilcox employee who 
pointed this out to the reporter, also spoke of President Taft's "suite" across 
the hall, the inference is that the bed was still in the same room it had been 
in when Roosevelt slept in it. There seems to be no other evidence to en
lighten us on this detail of the Roosevelt-Wilcox story.150 

In 1933 this room was rather simply furnished as a bedroom with a 
mahogany bed, dresser, stand, commode, and a few other pieces (see appen
dix B, pages 8-9). A 1934 photograph entitled: "Bed in Which Roosevelt 
Slept" (fig. 23) shows a single-size, mahogany bed, with turned and reeded 
posts and no head or footboard, very different from the one described in the 
1935 article as "pale oak .. with a black onyx frieze inset into the head
board."151 The "ornate bedroom furniture" Roosevelt used, as it was 
described by yet another journalist, was withheld from the 1935 auction and 
apparently passed into the hands of Nina Wilcox Bull, Ansley's older 
daughter. She declined to give up the bed some years later, when a Buffalo 
citizens group was trying to save the house, saying: "Well, I'm sleeping in it." 
She had also had it cut down, according to a cousin. 152 It has recently come 
back to the house, a gift from Nina's daughter, Marian Bull Eames, but is in 
too fragmentary a state to exhibit.153 Whether the bed that has survived 
(rather less than more, apparently), was actually used by Theodore Roosevelt 
seems unprovable at this point. Also visible in the 1934 photograph (fig. 23) 
are a small rush-seated armchair and a mahogany stand, presumably those 
listed in the 1933 inventory. The same photograph shows two doors, one 
taller than the other, on the same (east ?) wall; one probably led to a closet or 
to the adjoining bedroom (210) and the other to the bathroom (209), since 
there would not have been two doors opening on the hall. 

Bathroom (209)-A cryptic listing in the 1933 inventory of a bathroom ap
parently located on the south side between the south front bedroom (208) and 
the "Louis XIV Bedroom" (210) is hard to interpret in the absence of physical 
evidence. Removed in 1938, this bathroom was probably a small room, since 

150 "Caretaker of Mansion ... ," from unidentified clipping in Buffalo newspaper, December 
22, 1935. In 1901, Guldner was, at the age of 13, the Wilcox's new stable boy; he later 
became Ansley Wilcox's chauffeur and, after the Wilcoxes died, caretaker of the property for 
the Dexter P. Rumsey Estate. 
151 Inventory of Grace R. Wilcox estate, 1933 (appendix B); Buffalo News, June 20, 1934. 
152 Buffalo Courier Express, May 25, 1935; Donald Scott Rumsey, interview. 
153 The bed is in storage at Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National Historic Site, but was 
not accessible for viewing by the author (August 1988). 
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its furnishings in 1933 consisted only of a bench and a towel rack. If one of 
the two doors on the presumed east wall of the front room (208, fig. 23) led to 
this bathroom, it was probably the one on the right, which would have per
mitted the placement of plumbing on the outside wall. Architectural inves
tigation is needed to uncover physical evidence that may exist under the floor 
in this area to determine the bathroom's (209) actual location. 

South Middle Room (210)-Use of the appellation "Louis XIV Room" to iden
tify this room in the 1933 inventory probably indicates that its furnishings 
were of French origin, acquired by Grace Wilcox on one or more of her trips to 
Europe. The inventory taken in 1933 only hints at this; references to a "grey 
bed" and "2 pair over drapes" are perhaps indicative of its difference from 
other bedrooms. The room also had fire tongs and andirons for a working 
fireplace on the south wall. See appendix B, page 9, for a complete listing of 
the 1933 furnishings. 

Since no French bedroom furnishings appear in the 1935 auction catalogue, 
they were probably among the French and Italian pieces kept by Frances Wil
cox Cooke for use in her homes in Connecticut and New York City.154 

No individual can be associated with this room unless the two south rooms 
and bathroom were, like those on the north side, a suite, in which case, if 
Roosevelt used the front room, he may also have had the use of this one as a 
sleeping room or a dressing room. 

South Back Bedroom (211)-Despite its name, which suggests a room at 
the very back of the house, the context of the 1933 inventory clearly indicates 
that the term "back" simply meant that this was the south bedroom in the 
back section of the house, as opposed to the southeast bedroom, identified as 
Mrs. Wilcox's room (214). Though not identified as Mr. Wilcox's room in the 
inventory, other evidence suggests that this was the room Ansley Wilcox oc
cupied before ill health forced him to give it up in favor of a room on the 
north side (202) with a connecting bathroom. 

Mrs. Norton remembered Mr. Wilcox's room as being "at the back ofthe 
house."155 Of the three bedrooms fitting this description, the southeast room 
(214) was clearly Mrs. Wilcox's bedroom or sitting room, while the adjoining 
northeast room (206) was vacant in 1899 and was Mrs. Wilcox's bedroom in 

154 Mrs. Porter Norton, undated interview. 
155 Norton, "Memories ofWilcoxes." 
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1921. The third "back" bedroom (211) was on the south side of the house, 
overlooking the gardens that Ansley Wilcox loved and personally tended. 
The largest of the bedrooms, with an adjoining (but not connecting) 
bathroom, it was conveniently located opposite the back stairs, allowing its 
occupant to come and go without disturbing those in the front and back 
rooms. The room has such a master bedroom quality about it that it canal
most certainly be assigned to the master of the house, despite the lack of 
hard evidence to support this judgment. 

The 1896 floor plan ofthe second floor (fig. 20) indicates that there was a pair 
of wall lights in the southeast comer, probably for a dresser, and another wall 
light just inside the hall door, next to the bed on the north wall. There was a 
walk-in closet in the northwest corner and a door in the west wall connected 
with the "Louis XN Bedroom" (210), perhaps originally intended to be a 
dressing room for the master bedroom. 

The long list offurnishings in the "south back bedroom" in 1933 included 
several mahogany pieces and a bed described as "maple mahogany finish," 
along with a "fire-side chair," a tea table, a waste paper basket valued at 5 
cents, and other items.156 

Bathroom (212)-For some reason, the bathroom next to the master 
bedroom opened on the hall, with no connecting door to the bedroom. It con
tained a porcelain "Primo" water closet, a "Corona" bathtub, and a 19" x 15" 
oval, porcelain lavatory, ivory tinted. One wall light was on the east wall, be
tween wash basin and toilet. 157 

The furnishings in this bathroom in 1933 included a towel rack, a stand, an 
ivory chest of drawers, and two mirrors. 158 

Southeast Room (214)-The southeast chamber was designed as "Mrs. 
Wilcox's room" and was used by her from 1896 until her death in 1933.159 Al
though it appears to have been her bedroom part of the time, the only contem-

156 For the complete list see appendix B, p. 10. 
157 Cary, second floor plan and "Plumber's Specifications .... " (appendix C). 
158 Inventory of Grace R. Wilcox estate, 1933 (appendix B, pages 10-11). 
159 Cary's specifications for carpentry included a reference to "the bay window in Mrs. 
Wilcox's room," which could apply only to the southeast chamber. 
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porary photograph, taken in 1921 (fig. 22), shows it furnished as a sitting 
room, while a second 1921 photograph (fig. 21) shows the adjoining northeast 
room (206) as her bedroom. 

On the original 1896 floor plan (fig. 20), architect George Cary indicated the 
placement of the bed in the northeast corner, facing the door and away from 
the windows. The arrangement seems awkward, but Mrs. Wilcox apparently 
suffered from weak eyes and, as one of her daughter's friends recalled, "spent 
a lot of time resting in a dark room."160 The brightness of this room, in fact, 
may explain why Mrs. Wilcox had her bed in the other, somewhat darker, 
room in 1921, with its head against the curtain-covered north window. 

The 1896 plan shows a pair of wall lights on the west wall to the left of the 
bathroom door; these would have dictated the placement of a dresser. 
Another pair of wall lights flanked the bay window on the east wall. 

The southeast room had two special features that heightened its attractive
ness. A deep rectangular bay on the east wall had leaded glass casement 
windows and a wide window ledge, ideal for potted plants. The early 
American feeling of the room was reinforced by a delicate ceiling moulding 
and a classical wood mantel. 

The furnishings visible in the 1921 photograph (fig. 22) clearly indicate that 
the room was then being used as a lady's sitting room. On the east side can 
be seen a small oriental rug; a low bench or table; a floor lamp; two modern 
upholstered armchairs; a modern sofa or lounge with an anti-macassar and 
several pillows; and a square table with a cover, lamp, and several books. On 
the window ledge are two planters; in the center of the window opening is 
mounted a small decorative bracket. On the wall to the right are two two
light electric fixtures and between them a stone or plaster bracket holding a 
small picture. 

On the south wall is the fireplace, with brass fender, andirons, and tools. 
Over the mantel hangs a large mirror topped with a classical urn and swags. 
The mantel holds about 10 miscellaneous ornamental objects and 2 small pic
tures rest on top of the pilasters that flank the fireplace opening. In front of 
the fireplace sits a small table with a white cover, on a small oriental rug. 

160 Louise Michael, undated interview. Miss Michael lived next door as a child and often 
played in the Wilcox house. "Mrs. Wilcox was a scarey figure to small children," she told the 
interviewer; "sometimes her voice would boom out ofher room asking 'Who is there?"'. 
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In the southwest corner is an upholstered easy chair, flanked by a low book
case and small stand. Along the west wall can be seen a glass-fronted book
case or cabinet, a round table with turned pedestal, two electric table lamps, 
a desk, and armchair. Two gas wall lamps are on the wall, to the left of the 
(not visible) bathroom door. 

The north wall, as reflected in the overmantel mirror, appears to have held a 
large bookcase, well filled with books. 

The three windows are framed with floral curtains and valances. Roller 
shades with tasseled pulls are visible in the two south windows. 

The 1933 inventory of Mrs. Wilcox's bedroom included a number of things not 
in the 1921 photograph, such as a bed, a white table, a mahogany rocker, a 
screen, and three ivory bookcases; other items, including a desk and a daven
port, might have been the same as the ones in the photograph. For the full 
list, see appendix B, page 11. 

The 1933 furnishings do not appear to be the same as the ones in Mrs. 
Wilcox's bedroom in 1921 (fig. 21), except perhaps for the screen and the un
described table and armchairs. In fact, except for the bed, the 1933 furnish
ings read more like those of a sitting room than a bedroom, leaving open the 
possibility that Mrs. Wilcox normally slept in the adjoining room (206) but at 
the very end of her life moved into the brighter, cheerier sitting room (214), 
which had the added advantage of an attached bathroom (213). 

Bathroom (213)-The bathroom connecting with the southeast room (214) 
was different from the others on the second floor in that it contained a tub 
and lavatory, but no water closet. The fixtures were otherwise identical to 
those in the adjoining bathroom (212). On the north side was a walk-in 
closet. The only lighting fixture indicated on the 1896 plan was on the west 
wall, over the wash basin.161 

Second Floor Hall-The only lighting in the back hall, according to the 
1896 plan, was a pair of wall fixtures on the south side, one opposite the 
stairs and the other opposite the sewing room; these were electric lights, ac
cording to the 1896 "Electrical Specifications." There is no information on 

161 Cary, second floor plan and "Plumber's Specifications .. ." (appendix C). See appendix B, 
page 11, for the bathroom furnishings in 1933. 
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how the front hall upstairs, removed in 1938, was lighted. For a list of fur
nishings in the "Upstairs [front] Hall" and "Back Hall" in 1933, see appendix 
B, page 12162 

Third Floor 

There is little information on the third floor, which was given over to 
servants' quarters (bedrooms, servants' hall, and bathroom) in the 1896 sec
tion and to attic-type storage in the older front section and a bedroom over 
the portico. Furnishings on the third floor were listed in Mrs. Wilcox's 1933 
inventory, (appendix B, pages 12-13). 

Cellar 

Little is known about the cellar beyond what was spelled out in the various 
specifications drawn up in 1896 by George Cary for the new back wing. The 
floor was to be of Portland cement. There was a wine cellar, complete with 
bottle racks, "at proper angle, and notched and cut for bottles." In the 
"vegetable cellar" were a "rack of standing shelves and two racks of hanging 
shelves." Although the furnace was gas-operated, it was equipped for pos
sible future conversion to coal, and two coal bins were constructed in anticipa
tion. The basement "toilet room" was supplied with aN,orcelain "washout 
W.C., the Primo D Mott or as good" and a wash basin. 3 

Heating System 

The heating system installed in connection with the 1896 alterations to the 
Wilcox residence is desc1·ibed in detail in George Cary's "Specifications for the 
Heating for Residence of Ansley Willcox," dated April 28, 1896 (see appendix 
C). It included a gas-operated furnace with heat delivered to some rooms by 
hot-air registers and to others through hot-water radiators. 

Gas and Electric Service 

Before 1896 the house was illuminated with gas fixtures and coal oil lamps. 
After the 1896 alterations and additions, gas continued to provide light 
throughout most of the house, but electricity was brought in at that time, ap
parently for center (ceiling) lights in most of the downstairs rooms and ceil-

162 Appendix B, p. 12. 
163 See Cary specifications for masonry, carpentry, heating, and plumbing (appendix C). 
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ing or wall lights in the upper and lower halls. Photographs taken in 1921 
(figs. 7, 10, 21) show that there were electrical wall sockets and electric light 
fixtures on walls by that time.164 

At the time of President Roosevelt's visits in 1901 the library probably still 
had gas center lights, gas brackets, and at least one gas table lamp, while the 
moming room and dining room were lit with electrified center lights and gas 
brackets. Upstairs, the halls were electrically lighted, the rooms by gas and 
coal oil. 

There was also an elaborate system of speaking tubes and electric bells to 
facilitate communications between the public rooms, the service wing, and 
the servants' quarters. These are detailed in Cary's "Specifications for 
Electrical Bells and Speaking Tubes" (appendix C). 

164 Cary, floor plans, "Plumber's Specifications ... ," and "Electrical Specifications .... " 
(appendix C). 
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FURNISHING PLAN 

INTERPRETIVE OBJECTIVES 
The primary reason for the preservation of the Ansley Wilcox house and its 
establishment as a national historic site is its association with Theodore 
Roosevelt's accession to the presidency of the United States in September 
1901. Site interpretation therefore focuses on the events surrounding the 
presidential oath-taking in the Wilcoxes' library on September 14, 1901, on 
the people directly involved in those events, and on the national significance 
of McKinley's death and Roosevelt's sudden emergence from the shadows of 
the vice presidency. 

Secondary objectives of site interpretation are to tell the history of the house 
and the Wilcox family, who lived there from 1883 to 1933, and to give visitors 
some insight into the general temper of the time and place at the turn of the 
century. 

OPERATING PLAN 
Several types of on-site interpretation contribute to visitors' understanding of 
what happened here and how it affected the American people as a whole, as 
well as those immediately involved: 

Audio-visual Program 
Before visitors begin their house tour, they see an audio-visual presentation 
on the events that brought Theodore Roosevelt to the presidency and on his 
achievements in that office. 

Guided Tour 
Visitors walk through the house with an interpreter, who talks about the Wil
cox family and their house, why it was the scene of Roosevelt's swearing-in, 
and what it was like at the time. 

Exhibits 

Changing exhibits illustrate in greater detail certain aspects of the story, 
such as the Pan-American Exposition, the Wilcox family, the architectural 
story ofthe house, and President Roosevelt's later career. 
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Publications 

Visitors can carry away with them a printed guide to the house, as well as 
more meaty publications on the history of the time and significant per
sonalities associated with the events in Buffalo in September 1901. 

Historic Furnishings 
The special role of historic furnishings in interpreting Theodore Roosevelt In
augural National Historic Site is to help visitors visualize events that took 
place long before their own time. To people who remember Lyndon Johnson's 
swearing-in on Air Force One after John F. Kennedy's assassination, 
Theodore Roosevelt's taking the same oath in a private library may be hard 
to imagine. Refurnishing the actual rooms Theodore Roosevelt briefly 
dominated by his dramatic presence helps bring the historic moment to life 
and may increase the impact on the modern visitor ofthe event's real sig
nificance, simply by reinforcing the message presented through other media. 

To achieve the primary interpretive objective the following plan recommends 
furnishing only two rooms approximately to their 1901 appearance: the 
library and the dining room. Although the morning room served as 
Roosevelt's office during his visits in 1901, there is insufficient evidence to 
justify trying to re-create its appearance at that time. Instead, this report 
recommends that the morning room house a permanent exhibit on the events 
associated with Roosevelt's stay, an exhibit that would include as its focal 
point the original desk at which he drafted his first proclamation, and the 
original draft of that proclamation. 

Although there is not enough evidence to support furnishing any of the 
upstairs rooms to the 1901 period, this report recognizes strong local interest 
in Mrs. Wilcox and offers three optional approaches to interpreting her 
bedroom/sitting room (214): (1) leaving it unfurnished, since we do not know 
how it looked in 1901; (2) exhibiting it as a generic Buffalo lady's bedroom of 
the 1890s, with the furnishings recently acquired for it by the foundation, per
haps in conjunction with a costume exhibit in the next room; and (3) refur
nishing it and room 206 as Mrs. Wilcox's 1921 sitting room or boudoir and 
bedroom respectively. 
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LIBRARY 
The original "Furnishing Plan" for the Ansley Wilcox house covered only the 
library. Prepared in 1969/1970 by WalterS. Dunn, Jr., Director of the Buffalo 
and Erie County Historical Society, this plan drew its substance from a small 
group of photographs showing the library shortly after the swearing-in of 
President Roosevelt, on September 14, 1901; photographs taken in 1921 and 
1934; journalistic accounts of the oath-taking; and interviews with several 
older Buffalonians and family members who knew the house in 1901 or short
ly after. 

On the basis of this historical and some physical evidence, the room was res
tored in 1970 to its 1901 appearance, except for the missing north wall for 
which a glass wall was substituted to permit easier viewing of the room from 
the hallway. 

By donation the site received several original furnishing items from the 1901 
library, including the two brass chandeliers, three chairs, and two table 
lamps, along with period furnishings that resembled what the 1901 
photographs showed. Because no funds were available to search out and buy 
exact duplicates, the foundation's volunteer furnishings committee had to set
tle sometimes for less close a resemblance than they would have liked, but 
the overall result was an effective exhibit very close in spirit and style to the 
room in which President Roosevelt took the presidential oath. 

Research for the present report has turned up little new evidence, pictorial or 
documentary, on the appearance of the library in 1901, so the following list of 
recommended furnishings is not very different from Walter Dunn's. Most of 
the items already acquired will be retained; a few need to be replaced with 
closer look-alikes; some pieces not identified in the Dunn plan need to be ac
quired to complete the setting. 
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Library Recommended Furnishings 
Object and Location Evidence 

L.1 BOOKCASES (built-in, on figures 2, 7; surviving sec-
north, east,and south walls) tion donated and re-used 

when shelving was partial-
ly restored in 1970 except 
for sections on the north 
wall between the doors 
(now a glass viewing win-
dow) and at the west end, 
where a floor register is lo-
cated 

L.2 BOOKS (on all shelves) figures 2-7 

' 

L.3 PEDESTAL, marble, with figure 6; Grace Wilcox to 
Ionian capital, surmounted Ansley Wilcox, June 7, 
by classically draped BUST 1899, from Florence, saying 
in bronze or terra cotta (left that she had purchased a 
of east door) "head of a lady" and was 

sending it home with "some 
other terra cotta things" 

L.4 ARMCHAIR, upholstered figure 2 
in black leather, with 
flowered and fringed AN-
TIMACASSAR (northeast 
corner) 

L.5 SOFA, fully upholstered in figures 2, 5 
a solid-color fabric, partial-
ly covered with a small 
ORIENTAL RUG (in front 
of east bookcases) 

L.6 small ARMCHAIR, figures 2-5; the original 
upholstered in a bright chair was given in 1970 by 
floral print on seat and the estate of Martha 
upper back (in front of sofa) Guldner 
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Recommendation 
retain bookcases as res-
to red 

use all Wilcox-associated 
books in the collection, 
but keep post-1901 
volumes in bookcase on 
north wall, east end, 
where they cannot be 
seen; retain other, non-
associated pre-1901 
volumes in nice bind-
ings; acquire other pre-
1901 sets and individual 
volumes, including 
Richardson's Compila-
tion of the Messages and 
Papers of the Presidents, 
1899 edition, as needed 
to fill up_ shelves 
retain acquired pedestal; 
acquire reproduction of 
classical bronze or terra 
cotta bust of woman, 
more appropriate to Mrs. 
Wilcox's library than the 
present bust of Eldridge 
Spalding 
acquire period chair and 
antimacassar 

acquire period over-
stuffed sofa, upholster in 
green mohair; use a 
small rug in collection 

use the original chair 
(THRI 70-295); re-cover 
with a fabric closer to 
the original (dark on 
light) 
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Library Recommended Furnishings 
Object and Location Evidence Recommendation 

L.7 CENTER TABLE, round figures 2-6 retain acquired table, 
~ 

top, pedestal base with four not original but very 
animalistic feet (southeast similar 
corner) I 

L.S TABLE COVER, square, figures 2-5; figure 6 shows retain acquired cover 
dark fabric with lighter a different table cover 
edging (on table) I 

L.9 GAS TABLE LAMP, bronze figures 2-5; in figure 5, the use original lamp (THRI 
statuette base (Venus and gas pipe can be seen in 70-280) with present 
Cupid), with pierced metal front of the pile of reproduction shade 
shade (on table) magazines on the east side 

of the bay window, just 
above the plant; a different 

I 
I lamp is shown in figure 6; 

the original lamp, lacking 
its shade, was donated in 
1970 by the Allentown As-
sociation 

L.lO VASE, glass, with artificial figures 2-5 
FLOWERS (on table) 

L.ll COVERED JAR, clear glass figure 5 
(on table) 

L.12 PHOTOGRAPH OF DEX- figures 2-6 
TER P. RUMSEY, in mat 
and very plain, dark wood 
frame (on table) 

L.13 BOOKS AND MAGAZINES figures 2-5 
(on table) 

L.14 HASSOCK, covered with figures 2-6 
leather (in front of table) 

L.15 EASY CHAIR, upholstered figures 2-5 
in brown leather, the back 
draped with a crocheted AN-
TIMACASSAR (in front of 
bay window left side) 
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retain vase (not 
original); fill with silk 
flowers appropriate to 
Septembe~ such as 
chrysanthemums, straw 
flowers or marigolds 
retain non-original jar 

retain reproduction of 
original 

place three pre-1901 
books on the left side, 
and a pile of about six 
1901 magazines, such as 
Harpers or a literary pe-
riodical on the right 
retain hassock (not 
original); reupholster to 
match easy chair L.l5 
retain non-original chair 
and antimacassar 
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Library Recommended Furnishings 
Obiect and Location Evidence 

L.16 TEA TABLE, with round or figures 2-5; on this table 
oval top, cabriole legs (in President Roosevelt and 
front of easy chair) Judge Hazel put their signa-

tures to the official oath of 
office on September 14, 
1901; in 1921 (fig. 7) the 
same table, covered with a 
white cloth, was at the 
other end of the room, 
probably serving as a tea 
table 

L.17 PEDESTAL and BEGONIA figures 2-5; a different 
PLANT in decorated pedestal and plant appear 
FLOWER POT with match- in figure 6 
ing SAUCER (left side of 
bay, behind easy chair) 

L.18 PRINTS (3), matted and figures 2-5, subjects possib-
simply framed (left side ly unidentifiable, although 
panel of the bay ) they look like European 

etchings 
L.19 WINDOW SEAT, the back figures 2-5 

and seat covered with a 
tufted, foliate-patterned, 
green fabric; the seat 
protected by a small 
ORIENTAL RUG; at the 
east end, a large PILLOW 
covered with a floral design 
on a light ground (built into 
the bay) 

L.20 LOWBOY, Queen Anne figures 4, 5 
style (possibly a late 19th 
century reproduction) with 
cabriole legs, brass drawer 
pulls, probably mahogany 
(between bay and fireplace) 

L.21 TABLE COVER, white, lace common usage, possibly 
or other needlework (on low- confirmed by figures 4 and 5 
bov) 

L.22 tall VASE, silver or brass, figures 4, 5 
with artificial FLOWERS 
(on lowboy) 

L.23 small decorated BOX (on figure 4 
lowbov) 

L.24 WASTEBASKET, wicker, figures 4, 5 
square (under lowboy) 

L.25 FENDER, brass (in front of figure 4 
fireplace) 
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Recommendation 
replace the somewhat 
similar acquired table 
with a closer duplicate 
(lower and without a 
shelf and wavy-edged 
top), since this is the 
focal point ofthe room; 
on it place a facsimile 
copy ofthe official OATH 
OF OFFICE 

retain the present pedes-
tal and pot with saucer; 
acquire silk begonia 
plant 

if the subjects cannot be 
identified, retain the 
prints acquired by the 
1970 restoration 
retain window seat as 
reconstructed in 1970, 
along with the pillow 
and rug (not original) 

acquire similar piece 

acquire period piece 

retain (not original) 

replace non-original 
piece with a plainer 
I period basket 
retain non-original 
fender 



Library Recommended Furnishings 
Object and Location Evidence 

L.26 FIREPLACE TOOLS AND figure 4 
STAND, brass (left of 
fireplace) 

L.27 GRATE, cast iron, with figure 4 
FIREWOOD (in fireplace) 

L.28 CLOCK, 8-day, glass case figure 4; original donated in 
with brass frame (left end 1970 by estate of Martha 
of mantel) Guldner 

L.29 PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS, figure 4 
white china or glass, dol-
phin -shape, with short 
white CANDLES (on man-
tel left) 

L.30 PICTURES (2), framed, figure 4 
small, the larger apparently 
a child's head (on mantel, 
left leaning) 

L.31 SET OF BOOKS, eight figure 4 
volumes, leather bound, 
with gilt-decorated spines 
(mantel right) 

L.32 PRINT, plain dark frame, figure 4 
possibly a Charles Dana 
Gibson drawing of a young 
woman (on top of books, 
leaning against overmantel 

[picture) 
L.33 VASE, painted china, figure 4 

globular shape (mantel, 
right) 

L.34 BOOKS (3) (mantel, right figure 4 
end) 

L.35 small PICTURE in deep figure 4 
frame (on top of clock, lean-
in g) 

L.36 MINIATURE PORTRAITS figure 4 
(2) (in right panel of over-
mantel) 

L.37 large PICTURE, a print or figure 4 
oil painting after "Pallas 
and the Centaur," by Bot-
ticelli, in a plain, dark 
frame and lighter liner 
(mounted inside center 
panel of overman tel) 
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Recommendation 
retain non-original 
pieces 

use scrap wood, as in il-
lustration 4 
retain THRI 70-296 
(original) 

retain fish candlesticks 
in clear glass (not 
original) 

reproduce two family 
photographs and frame 
as in figure 4 

use an appropriately 
decorative set from 
THRI collection or ac-
quire 
retain non-original print 

retain non-original vase 

use three miscellaneous 
books from THRI collec-
tion 
reproduce a family 
photograph; acquire ap-
propriate dark wood 
frame 
retain miniatures 

acquire reproduction and 
frame as in figure 4 

I 
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Library Recommended Furnishings 
Obj_ect and Location Evidence 

L.38 PAIR OF VASES, silver or figure 4 
brass with animalistic feet, 
flared top of dark glass (pos-
sibly insert) (on top of over-
mantel behind gallery) 

L.39 WOOD CARRIER, brass or no evidence for 1901; figure 
wood (right of fireplace) 7 (1921) shows a rather 

plain-looking wood carrier 
that could have been of 
brass or wood 

L.40 PIER TABLE, serpentine figure 4, barely visible at 
front, square tapered legs, lower right; figure 6 
string inlay, ca.1800 or late (ca.1901) shows it at left of 
19th century revival piece fireplace, where the lowboy 
(west wall, between win- (L.20, above) stood on Sep-
dows) tember 14 1901 

L.41 TABLE COVER, lace or common usage 
crocheted (on pier table) 

L.42 KEROSENE LAMP, clear figure 6 (ca.1901); original 
glass spiral column base donated in 1970 by Mar-
and font, fabric shade (on garet E. Scheu 

!pier table) 
L.43 PICTURE (west wall, over no evidence for 1901; in 

pier table) 1921 (fig. 7) there was an 
oil portrait of an uniden-
tified woman 

L.44 ARMCHAIR, sway back, figure 6 (ca.1901) shows 
low arms, upholstered over- this at the east end of the 
all to match the sofa (L.5, room, where the sofa was 
above) (in front of south- on September 14, 1901 
west window) 

L.45 ARMCHAIR, curved open figure 6 (ca.1901) shows 
arms, late Empire style, this in the center of the 
seat and back covered with room, where the tea table 
a light, floral fabric (in (L.16) was on September 
front of northwest window) 14, 1901; original chair 

donated in 1969 by Laura 
C. Naber 

L.46 CHILD'S ROCKING figure 6 (ca.1901), in center 
CHAIR, Windsor style of room; original (?) chair 
(north wall, between doors) donated in 1969 by Mrs. 

Allan Gushue 
L.47 RUGS (3), Near Eastern two appear in figure 2-5 

rugs, roughly 5-6 feet by 3-4 and a third in figure 6 
feet 
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Recommendation 
acquire similar period 
vases 

acquire period piece in 
brass or wood similar to 
the one in figure 7 

acquire period pier table, 
early or late 19th century 

acquire period table cover 

retain THRI 70-163 
(original, with 
reproduced shade) 

use the portrait of Grace 
Rumsey Wilcox 

acquire similar period 
chair and reupholster 

retain original chair 
(THRI 69-208); 
reupholster in fabric 
more like that in figure 6 

retain donated chair 
(THRI 69-207) 

use rugs in THRI collec-
tion or acquire period 
rugs; the largest rug to 
,go at the west end 
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Library Recommended Furnishings 
Object and Location Evidence 

L.48 CHANDELIERS (2), brass, figures 2-8; originals sold in 
with etched and frosted 1959, returned (minus the 
glass shades original shades) to the 

house in 1970 as a gift from 
. Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hickey 

L.49 CURTAINS, light brown, figure 5; color remembered 
perfectly plain fabric with a by Mrs. Plimpton and Mrs. 
satiny finish (bay windows Patch; no information on 
and west windows) how the west window cur-

tains hung before 1921 (fig. 
7) 

L.50 WINDOW SHADES (2), exterior photograph, 1901 
ivory, fringed and with a (fig. 17a) 
decorative band across the 
bottom edge (west windows) 

L.51 WINDOW SHADES (3), figure 5 
ivory, plain (bay windows) 
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Recommendation 
retain original chan-
deliers (THRI 70-298) 
and non-original shades 
(THRI 1063r) 

retain the curtains made 
in 1970 for the restora-
tion, hung straight in the 
bay and tied back in the 
tall west windows 

reproduce 

retain shades installed 
in 1970 
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DINING ROOM 
A "revised fumishing plan" for the dining room was prepared by Walter S. 
Dunn, Jr., Director, Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society and sub
mitted to the National Park Service on July 20, 1973. The evidence then 
available included one 1921 photograph (fig. 10); two interviews with Mary 
Wilcox Plimpton, who visited and stayed in the house often from about 1907 
to 1920; and analyses of the fumishings in the 1921 photograph by two Buf
falo antique dealers, Allain Ramsay and Thomas Mileham. Dunn concluded 
that the dining room furnishings probably changed little between 1901 and 
1921, since nearly everything in the room in the 1921 photograph could have 
dated from the late 1890s. 

The room was restored in 1973 to its original appearance, except for the door
way in the east wall that led to the butler's pantry. This doorway had been 
closed up in the 1930s and the door installed in a new doorway on the north 
wall of the dining room. To complete the restoration, the north door should 
be removed and the butler's pantry door restored. 

Furnishings recommended in Dunn's 1973 fumishing plan were acquired by 
donation; none were original to the house except for some china and silver. 
Four family portraits, all but one dating from after 1901, have more recently 
been added to the dining room without any evidence that they originally 
hung in that room. 

The following recommendations are based on the same sources used by Wal
ter Dunn, plus a recently discovered second 1921 photograph (fig. 9) showing 
the northeast comer (not shown in the other photograph) and interviews 
with Mrs. Porter Norton and a former dining room maid, Eileen O'Keefe. 
These new sources generally confirm Dunn's conclusion that the 1901 dining 
room must have looked much the same twenty years later. The following list 
of recommended fumishings incorporates most of the pieces acquired since 
1973, with a few additions based on the new evidence. 
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Dining Room Recommended Furnishings 
Obiect and Location Evidence 

DR.1 SIDEBOARD, ca.1830-50, figure 9; lot 1127, auction 
mahogany, with center sec- catalogue, 1935 
tion and two raised end sec-
tions, mirrored backboard, 
twisted columns and paw 
feet, brass pulls (north wall, 
centered) 

DR.2 SILVER CANDLESTICKS, figure 9 
set offour, fitted with OIL 
RESERVOIRS and PAPER 
SHADES (two on each end 
of sideboard) 

DR.3 SIDEBOARD CLOTH, figure 9 
probably lace (on center sec-
tion) 

DR.4 PORTRAIT OF ANSLEY Mrs. Norton remembered 
WILCOX as a little boy this hanging in the dining 
(north wall, left of room; since it does not ap-
sideboard) pear in the 1921 

photographs, it is assumed 
that it was either here or 
on the west wall, out of the 
camera's line of sig-ht 

DR.5 SCONCES (2), two-light one shows to the right of 
gas fixtures, brass, with the sideboard in figure 9 
drops and frosted and 
etched glass reflectors (on 
north wall, left and right of 
sideboard) 

DR.6 HALF-ROUND END figure 9 
TABLE, ca. 1790-1800 or 
late 19th century, 
mahogany (east wall, left of 
fireplace) 

DR.7 CANDLESTICKS, pair, figure 9 
brass or silver (?), possibly 
Italian, 18th century (on 
end table) 

DR.8 COVERED POTS, pair, figure 9 
European porcelain, probab-
ly 18th century (on end 
table) 
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Recommendation 
acquire period sideboard 
of similar type 

acquire period candle-
sticks fitted with oil 
reservoirs and shades; 
omit if security is a prob-
!em 
acquire period lace cloth 

retain original portrait 

acquire period or 
reproduction sconces and 
shades 

acquire period table 

acquire similar period 
candlesticks; insert 
natural colored candles 

acquire similar period 
pieces 
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Dining Room Recommended Furnishings 
Obiect and Location Evidence 

DR.9 OIL PORTRAIT OF FRAN- in 1921 a later portrait of 
CES WILCOX, by Evelyn Frances Wilcox, by Cecilia 
Rumsey Cary, 1902 Beaux, hung in this spot 

(fig. 9); the earlier portrait 
is recommended since it 
shows Ansley Wilcox's 
favored younger daughter 
about the time of 
Roosevelt's visits 

DR.10 FENDER, brass, with paw figure 10 
feet and open cutwork (in 
front offireolace) 

DR.ll COAL GRATE, brass figures 9, 10; original still 
in olace 

DR.12 FIREPLACE TOOLS AND figures 9, 10 
STAND, brass (left side of 
hearth) 

DR.13 CANDELABRA, pair, five- figures 9, 10; thought to be 
light, glass, with drops by Hersee (Allain Ramsay, 
(mantel) in furnishing olan 1973 

DR.14 BOWLS, pair, widely flar- figures 9, 10; thought by AI-
ing (mantel) lain Ramsay to be aureen 

(gold) glass in the style of 
Fred Carter at Steuben, 
1900-14; Tom Mileham, 
another dealer, thought 
they were Chinese por-
celain red or blue 

DR.15 CLOCK, square case with figures 9, 10 
brass handle (mantel, cen-
ter) 

DR.16 OIL PORTRAIT (mounted figure 9, portrait almost en-
in overman tel panel), sub- tirely obscured by chan-
ject unknown delier 

DR.17 PEDESTAL and figures 9, 10; Allain Ram-
PLANTER, white stone or say thought the planter 
composition, with relief might be the work of 
decoration (southeast Weller, ca.1880-90 
corner) 
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Recommendation 
use Cary portrait of 
Frances Wilcox, hung by 
two wires from picture 
rail, as in figure 9. 

acquire period fender 

retain original grate 

retain acquired set 

retain acquired pair (not 
original) 

acquire period bowls of 
similar shape 

acquire period clock 

use Urquhart Wilcox's 
ca.1910 oil portrait of his 
and Ansley's mother, 
Frances Louisa Ansley 
Wilcox; although painted 
after 1901, the portrait 
shows Mrs. Wilcox as 
she must have looked 
about that time 
acquire period pedestal 
and planter; plant artifi-
cia! ivy, trained on a thin 
rod 



Dining Room Recommended Furnishings 
Ob.iect and Location Evidence 

DR.18 SERVING TABLE, figure 10; probably also the 
mahogany, oval top with table on which Ansley Wil-
two 2-legged pedestals (in cox used to take his late, 
front of French doors) separate breakfast while 

others were having lunch at 
the big table (Piimoton) 

DR.19 TABLE COVER , round, figure 10 
embroidered (on serving 
table) 

DR.20 SOUP TUREEN, LADLE, common usage 
SOUP BOWLS (8) NAPKIN 

DR.21 PEDESTAL, square, figure 10 
marble, and PLANTER, 
oblong, with relief decora-
tion (southwest corner) 

DR.22 CHINA CABINET, figure 10; inventory of 
mahogany, with arched top, Grace R. Wilcox estate; lot 
glass doors with fretwork in 1141 (curio cabinet), auc-
the Chinese Chippendale tion catalogue, 1935 
style, cabinet below; probab-
ly a Colonial revival piece of 
the 1890s (west wall, south 
end) 

DR.23 CONTENTS OF CHINA figure 10; although the ob-
CABINET jects in the cabinet cannot 

be seen clearly, it is ap-
parent that they were very 
miscellaneous-odd dishes, 
little vases, etc.-not the 
dishes used on the dining 
room table which were 
stored in the butler's pantry 

DR.24 EXTENSION DINING Grace Wilcox letter of 1899 
TABLE, round, with several mentioning a "round top" 
leaves, ca.1890s table with two leaves; the 

1921 photographs show a 
square top extension table 
Allain Ramsay thought 
might have been made 
about 1900 by Hersee or by 
Burkey and Gay of 
Rochester 
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Recommendation 
acquire a period table 
more like the original 

acquire similar period 
cloth 

acquire period pieces 
matching table china 
acquire similar pedestal 
and planter, artificial ivy 
plant 

retain; restore base 

since the pieces original-
ly in the cabinet are 
gone, use other pieces of 
Wilcox china in the site 
collection (THRI 73.564 
and 73.565), a silver tray 
with the initials of 
Daniel Hand Wilcox, an 
oriental brass and cop-
per oil lamp (THRI 
81.6.10) sold at the 1935 
auction, and any other 
small curios with a Wil-
cox association 
retain non-original, ac-
quired table 
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Dining Room Recommended Furnishings 
Obiect and Location Evidence 

DR.25 DINING CHAIRS (8) figures 9, 10; opinions of 
dealers were divided on 
whether these were 18th 
century chairs or ca.l900 
revival pieces made by Her-
see or Burkey and Gay 

DR.26 LUNCHEON SETTING on September 14, 1901, 
FOR SIX President Roosevelt 

lunched with the Wilcoxes 
before the swearing-in. Be-
sides the president and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilcox, those 
present appear to have 
been George L. Williams, in 
whose carriage the presi-
dent had come from the sta-
tion; William Loeb, the 
president's private 
secretary; and William H. 
Chapin, commander of the 
presidential escort; Wilcox 
sat at the north end ofthe 
table and Roosevelt faced 
him, with his back to the 
windows (see Buffalo 
Courier, September 15, 
1901, and Patch interview, 
1969) 

DR.27 RUG, probably an figures 9, 10; former 
American Wilton, ap- waitress Eileen O'Keefe 
proximately 9 feet by 14 remembered a blue rug in 
feet, blue and buff 1930 and blue wallpaper 

was remembered by others 
DR.28 CHANDELIER, five-light, figures 9, 10 

brass and glass, with drops 
and etched, frosted shades, 
ca.1896 

DR.29 CURTAINS (6 panels), figure 10 
plain white sheers on brass 
rods (south windows and 
French doors) 

DR.30 WINDOW SHADES (2), figure 11 (ca.1901) 
ivory, with overall floral 
decoration (for windows 
only) 
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Recommendation 
retain set of non-original 
chairs; place six around 
the dining table, one 
next to the sideboard, 
and one against the west 
wall 
retain the non-original 
place settings and table 
linen 

acqillre a period rug or a 
modern rug with a blue 
ground and similar or 
comparable pattern 

retain non-original chan-
delier acqillred about 
1973 

replace lace curtains (not 
original) with plain 
sheer curtains 

reproduce painted win-
dow shades 



Dining Room Recommended Furnishings 
Obiect and Location Evidence 

DR.31 AWNINGS, striped canvas, figure 11; the color may 
possibly blue or green and have matched that of the 
white (over windows and dark window framing 
terrace doors) 
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Recommendation 
although not strictly 
part ofthe dining room 
furnishings, the 
reproduced awnings 
would add to the visual 
impact of the room, espe-
cially in the summer 
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MORNING ROOM 
Although this room served as Theodore Roosevelt's temporary office during 
his two visits in September 1901 and thus has significance only second to the 
room in which he took the oath, there is insufficient evidence on how it was 
furnished in 1901 to justify refurnishing it to that period. The available 
evidence was well analyzed in William Seale's 1986 furnishing plan for the 
Morning Room, but his plan involved too much conjecture to meet National 
Park Service refurnishing policies. Even to re-create the 1921 setting (fig. 
12), if that were desirable, would be extremely difficult since many of the 
details are missing or undecipherable and few of the original furnishings 
have survived. 

The interpretive objectives of Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural National His
toric Site would be better served ifthe Morning Room were used to display 
documents and artifacts bearing directly on the story of Theodore Roosevelt's 
dramatic succession to the presidency and especially that event's relationship 
to the residence of the Ansley Wilcoxes. Presenting that part of the site's his
tory within the confines of a room associated with those events would rein
force the impact of the furnished library and dining room without doing 
indignity to the morning room itself, provided the exhibits were designed 
with the room's distinctive architecture in mind. 

The focal point of this exhibit, in the center of the room, might well be Ansley 
Wilcox's 18th century desk at which Theodore Roosevelt sat while drafting 
his proclamation of President McKinley's death and a national day of mourn
ing. The surviving draft of his proclamation (or a facsimile) could be dis
played on the desk. 

Other items for display might include a facsimile of the presidential oath, 
signed by President Roosevelt and Judge Hazel, along with the original blot
ter showing their names in reverse; photographs and sketches taken at the 
time of the inauguration; photographs of people significantly involved in the 
day's events; original newspaper and magazine articles about the events; and 
so on, the focus remaining throughout on the events of September 190 1. If 
other furnishings associated with the Morning Room about 1901 become 
available, they might also be placed in the room, provided that this can be 
done without detracting from the effectiveness of the exhibit. 

Exhibits on other aspects of the time and place, such as the Pan-American 
Exposition, McKinley's and Roosevelt's administrations, the Wilcox family, 
and the house itself, should be located in another part of the house. 
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Ifthis plan is followed, no furnishings will be required for the morning room 
except plain ivory window shades and plain beige curtains similar to those in 
the library. 

MRS. WILCOX'S BEDROOM 
In 1983 the foundation, in response to friendly pressure from its public, un
dertook to restore and refurnish the southeast bedroom as Mrs. Wilcox's 
bedroom. Available evidence included the original 1896 Cary floor plan, 
showing a bed in the northeast comer and gas brackets on the west wall, 
south of the bathroom door; two photographs (figs. 21 and 22), taken in 1921, 
when this room and the northeast room were Mrs. Wilcox's sitting room and 
bedroom; the 1933 inventory of Grace R. Wilcox's estate; and suggestions 
from Mrs. Plimpton, Ansley Wilcox's niece. 

Assisted by a grant from the Theodore Roosevelt Association and with good 
community support, the foundation's volunteer committee acquired furnish
ings for the room by gift, loan, and purchase, mostly pieces used by other Buf
falo families. A few pieces have a Wilcox association: a sewing table (THRI 
73-735), given by the niece ofMrs. Wilcox's upstairs maid; a Victorian parlor 
table (THRI 81.69), possibly purchased at the 1935 auction; an octagonal cen
ter table (THRI 81.1.1), given to a friend by Frances Wilcox Cooke; a 
photograph of a sculptured relief, "Morning," by Palmer (THRI 81.61.2); and 
an oil painting, still-life with roses, signed E.V.C.W. (THRI 81.61.1), given by 
Mrs. Leona Dworzinowski, who attended the 1935 auction. 

While the restored bedroom is very attractive and filled with mostly 19th cen
tury furniture from the area, it is not, in my opinion, correct to call it "Mrs. 
Wilcox's bedroom," as if it accurately reflected Grace Wilcox's taste. The only 
evidence available, in fact, tells us that, in 1921, Mrs. Wilcox favored rather 
heavy Italian furniture in her bedroom and more simple Empire or modern 
furniture in her sitting room. For the earlier period, around 1901, we simply 
do not know how she furnished her bedroom or even which of the two rooms 
she was then using as a bedroom. 

In these circumstances, there seem to be at least three options. 

The first option is to leave this room unfurnished, since we can only guess 
how it was furnished or even used in 1901. 

The second option is to retain the furnishings acquired by the foundation, but 
interpret the room as a generic lady's bedroom of the late 19th century, not 
identified in any way with Grace Rumsey Wilcox. This might be tied in, ex-
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plicitly, with the site's Costume Resource Center, perhaps with development 
of a costume exhibit in the adjoining room. 

The third approach would be to re-create Mrs. Wilcox's distinctive bedroom
sitting room suite as it appeared in 1921 for which photographs provide good 
evidence. Since the room is so far removed, spatially, from the 1901 fur
nished rooms downstairs, it should not be confusing to visitors to find a later 
room upstairs, provided tour guides and literature make clear the time dif
ference and the reason for it. 

While it would be an interesting project to re-create Mrs. Wilcox's 1921 
bedroom-sitting room, the interpretive return would scarcely justify the con
siderable expense involved, perhaps $50,000-$75,000. No plan of recom
mended furnishings is included in this report; if needed, the Division of 
Historic Furnishings, Harpers Ferry Center, National Park Service, could 
prepare one on the evidence in the two 1921 photographs. 

The immediate choice lies between the first two options: 

1. If all interpretation is geared to 1901, the bedroom cannot be refurnished 
without a high degree of conjecture and should therefore, by National 
Park Service standards, remain unfurnished. 

2. If, on the other hand, interpretation on the second floor of the house can 
be effectively divorced from that on the first floor, then option two may be 
viable within National Park Service guidelines, allowing the foundation 
to retain the furnished bedroom as part of an interpretive program not 
directly related to the inaugural theme. 
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FURNISHINGS MAINTENANCE AND 
PROTECTION* 

-

This section recommends housekeeping and 
curatorial procedures to ensure the integrity of his
toric artifacts in a historic house museum. These 
recommendations and procedures accompany the 
Historic Furnishings Report to guide the reader to 

.. 

· detailed sources and are not intended to stand alone 
as an authority on housekeeping and curatorial 
methods. 

As in all National Park Service historic sites, the 
care of collections should meet National Park Service 
standards and procedures as outlined in NPS-28, 
Special Directive 80-1 (Rev. 1986), the Manual for 
Museums, revised Museum Handbook (Part I, 
Museum Collections, available early 1989; Part II, 
Museum Records, 1984; and Part III, Collections 
Use, available 1989), and the site's Collection 
Management Plan. These primary sources, the sour
ces listed below, and audiovisual programs available 
through the Curatorial Services Division, WASO, pro
vide the basic concepts of curatorial care. 

- - - - -- ---
National Trust Manual for Housekeeping, by Her

mione Sand with and Sheila Stain ton, published 
by Viking Press. 

Care of Antiques and Historical Collections, by Per 
Gulbeck and Bruce MacLeish, published by the 
American Association for State and Local His
tory. 

Cyclical Maintenance for Historic Buildings, by 
Henry Chambers, available at NPS sites. 

The Environment 

Relative humidity and temperature, light, dust and 
pollution, insects and rodents, and fire and security 
require special attention in the historic house 
museum environment. The Curatorial Services 
Division, WASO, and regional curators provide 
guidance to maintain established acceptable relative 
humidity, temperature, and light levels and supply 
advice to eliminate insect and rodent infestations 
and to improve fire and security detection systems. 
Consult these offices and the Division of Conserva
tion, Harpers Ferry Center, for solutions to 
curatorial problems that you may encounter. 

* These draft recommendations and procedures are currently being reviewed by the Chief Curator, WASO, her staff, and the 
regional curators. Final recommendations and procedures will be provided when available. 
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Relative Humidity and Temperature 
Special Directive 80-1 specifies recommended maxi
mum and minimum relative humidity and tempera
ture levels: 

Relative Humidity: 65% maximum; fluctuations 
not to exceed +f-3% per month 

Temperature: 18-20"C (64-68"F) in exhibit spaces, 
not to exceed 24 ·c (75"F) 

Retain permanent logs for each furnished room list
ing hygrothermograph data. Include the date and 
time of entry, the temperature, relative humidity 
(RH) percent, monthly RH range and RH average, 
and notes pertaining to weather conditions, climate 
control system failures, unusual openings or closings 
of the structure, unusual visitation, or power 
failures. 

Record hygrothermograph data weekly, and calibrate 
hygrothermographs every two weeks, or after 
climatic changes, using a sling psychrometer. 
Record adjustments made on data sheets and 
hygrothermographs. Seek assistance when ques
tions arise concerning the operation or maintenance 
of hygrothermographs. 

Accumulate at least one year's reliable temperature 
and humidity data to establish a target RH range 
and make judgments about climate control needs. 
The regional curator can assist the site in evaluating 

_,_ - - -- - - .. 

readings and in considering methods for stabilizing 
relative humidity and temperature levels. 

Light 
NPS museum standards specifY the maximum 
visible light levels acceptable during hours of opera
tion: 5 footcandles (50 lux) for textiles, watercolors, 
paper wallpapers, dyed leather, and most natural his
tory objects; 15 footcandles (150 lux) for oil and 
tempera paintings, undyed leather, hom, bone, ivory, 
oriental lacquer, wood, and all other organic 
materials; and 30 footcandles (300 lux) for metal, 
stone, ceramics, and glass. 

Record morning and afternoon ultraviolet and visible 
light readings quarterly in a permanent log, along 
with notations on weather conditions and times and 
locations of readings. Monitoring instruments may 
be purchased or are available on loan from the 
regional curator or the Curatorial Services Division, 
WASO. The regional curator can assist the site in 
evaluating readings and in considering methods for 
reducing excessive light levels. 

Open blinds and tum on room lights before tours 
begin or while cleaning, rather than as part of site 
opening procedures. Use shades and shutters to 
reduce light levels when the museum is not open to 
the public. 

- - - - -- _._ -
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Report light damage evidence to site curator. 

Dust and Pollution 
Reduce dust and contaminants through proper main
tenance of air handling systems. Clean filters week
ly and change them when necessary. Keep windows 
closed. 

Establish written housekeeping procedures to 
routinely remove dust from furnishings to prevent 
serious conservation problems. Be aware that fre
quent dusting wears finishes on fumiture. Consult 
regional curators, the Curatorial Services Division, 
WASO, or the Division of Conservation, Harpers 
Ferry Center, for recommended frequencies. 

Lay runners for visitor circulation and vacuum these 
runners frequently. Discourage visitors from walk
ing on historic carpets, thus carrying contaminants 
into the furnished areas. 

fusects and Rodents 
Maintain housekeeping schedules, in both furnished 
areas and staff areas. Remove trash from staff areas 
daily. Prohibit food in furnished areas. 

Establish a monitoring and inspection program and 
maintain ongoing documentation of signs of infesta
tions. Insect trap adhesive may be used to monitor 
for the presence of pests. Collect specimens and 

report any pest activity to the site curator. Regional 
Integrated Pest Management Coordinators provide 
assistance with establishing programs and inform 
parks of pest removal procedures and regulations. 

When plants or food are recommended furnishings in 
the structure, use imitations to reduce the risk of in
sect infestations or water damage. 

Fire and Security 
Develop written emergency action plans to address 
procedures for staff and visitor evacuation. Discuss 
the feasibility of object salvage in the event of a fire 
or any emergency, and establish priorities for the 
removal of significant items. Consult local fire 
departments to assist in developing these priorities 
and to discuss fire risks and structural and object 
concerns. 

Up-to-date fire protection recommendations are 
provided in revised National Fire Protection Associa
tion (NFPA) 911, Protection of Museums and 
Museum Collections, 1985. 

Enforce smoking regulations, and NFPA 913, Protec
tion of Historic Structures and Sites, 1987. 

-
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Housekeeping Procedures And Suggested 
Frequencies 

Historic house museums consist of a variety of 
materials and textures; each requires special con
sideration when cleaning. This section discusses 
general procedures for common materials found in 
collections. Consult with regional curators, the 
Curatorial Services Division, WASO, or the Division 
of Conservation, Harpers Ferry Center, before clean
ing problematic objects or areas. 

Baskets. Use cotton gloves; hold object by base, not 
by rim. Lift dust particles away from basket, not 
rubbed across basket, using fine camel-hair brush. 
When possible, clean on a mild, clear day so that bas
kets can be taken one at a time outside for dusting. 
If dusted inside, dust flies onto other objects. 
Replace all objects in their original location. 

Books. Dust with a vacuum cleaner and long
bristled brush or with a clean cloth. Handle books as 
illustrated in National Trust Manual of Housekeep
ing. Check with a conservator before applying 
British Museum leather dressing or other material 
to leather bindings. (See also Manual for Museums, 
pp. 253-254.) 

Brass. If not lacquered, remove, polish with non
abrasive cleaner, and spray with a lacquer such as 
Krylon. Then dust and damp clean. Do not use 

.. _ - - -- -- .. 

brass polish while hardware is attached to furniture. 
If necessary, set a template behind the brass before 
cleaning. (Manual for Museums, p. 249; National 
Trust Manual of Housekeeping, p. 88.) 

Carpet Runners. Vacuum all carpet runners and 
straighten them as needed so that visitors do not 
walk on historic carpeting underneath and runners 
are not bunched up against furnishings. Change 
vacuum bags when 1/3 full to assure efficient clean
ing and avoid transmitting excess dust particles. Do 
not bump furnishings while vacuuming. 

Ceiling and Walls. When dusting high beams, ceil
ings, or whenever creating lots of dust, cover 
upholstered furniture and textiles with sheets. Lift 
away cobwebs encountered in daily cleaning with a 
long-handled, soft-haired brush. On redwood, cover 
brush with cotton cover before cleaning. Stucco or 
tilework can be swept with bare bristles. 

Ceramics. More damage to ceramics occurs from 
mishandling than all other causes combined. Do not 
handle ceramic objects more than necessary. Dust 
glazed pieces with an untreated cloth. Use a lens 
brush to clean irregular molded surfaces. When 
necessary, wash pieces that are not cracked in warm 
de-ionized water with a mild vinegar-water solution 
and dry thoroughly. (Manual for Museums, pp. 254-
255; National Trust Manual of Housekeeping, pp. 55-
56.) Dust unglazed or porous ceramics with a bristle 
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brush. Do not try to wash. Replace dishes and pot
tery in correct locations on shelves or tables and 
place protective tissue or corrugated board under 
items. Hold items at bases, not by handles. 

Copper. Polish only if tarnished. Use Noxon or 
similar product approved by the museum curator. 
Remove all residue. Do not buff to a brilliant shine, 
but leave dull. Protect surface with a thin layer of 
microcrystalline wax applied with a cotton cloth. 
Replace objects in their original locations. 

Fireplaces. Sweep and damp mop hearths as 
needed. See Manual for Museums, pp. 241-243, and 
National Trust Manual of Housekeeping, pp. 12, 114, 
177, 178, 181. 

Furniture, Finished Wood. Use cotton cloth with 
lightly applied "Endust" (or substitute approved by 
museum curator). Allow cloth to dry before dusting. 
Carefully dust all carved reliefs, using a long-hand
led cotton swab. Occasionally wax lightly with paste 
wax. 

Glassware. Dust with a clean cloth. Wash when 
necessary using nonionic detergent and warm water. 
Do not use detergent on gilded or painted glass. See 
Manual for Museums, p. 255, and National Trust 
Manual of Housekeeping, p. 56. 

Ironwork. Dust with a soft, untreated cotton cloth. 

- - - - - - -.-
Lamp Shades. Dust shades very lightly with soft 
camel-hair brush. Lift dust from shades; do not 
scrape particles across surface. 

Leather. Use untreated soft, cotton cloth. Change 
dust rags whenever they become slightly soiled. Un
less flaking, painted leather can be dusted once a 
week. 

Light Fixtures. Clean chandeliers with soft brush 
and change all light bulbs annually. Dust metal 
light fixtures with soft, untreated cloth. 

Paintings, Oil. Do not attempt to dust or clean the 
surface of a painting as irreparable damage may 
occur. A painting in need of cleaning should be sent 
to a conservator. See National Trust Manual of 
Housekeeping, p, 256. 

Picture Frames. Dust picture and mirror frames 
using camel-hair brush with strokes that lift par
ticles; avoid scraping dust particles against frame. 
Dust gold leaf frames annually and other frames 
twice monthly. Clean mirrors and glass over paint
ings very carefully with cloth dampened with equal 
parts of denatured alcohol, distilled water, and clear 
vinegar. 

Pottery. See "Ceramics." 

-
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Silver. Dust with clean cloth; wash when necessary 
using nonionic detergent, and dry thoroughly. Polish 
with Goddard's Long Term Silver Cloth. Heavily tar
nished silver may be dipped in Goddard's Silver Dip 
or Long Term Silver Foam, then dried and polished. 
Coat silver and silverplate with lacquer to inhibit fur
ther tarnish and corrosion. (See Manual for 
Museums, p. 258 (but be cautioned against washing], 
and National Trust Manual for Housekeeping, pp. 
107-108.) 

Tableware, common. Knives, forks, and spoons 
were commonly made of a composite of wooden hand
les and steel tangs and blades. Wash and dry 
thoroughly, removing rust with 600 emery paper; 
add a coat oflacquer to metal. Dust as necessary. 
See Manual for Museums, p. 255, and National Trust 
Manual for Housekeeping, p. 114. 

Textiles. Vacuum stable upholstered furniture and 
historic carpets and draperies gently using a soft 
brush attachment and screens. Reduce the suction 
and/or use protective screens if any upholstery cloth 
is fragile or degraded. Work dust gently out of 
corners, pleats, and tufts with a clean brush attach
ment. The museum curator must approve protective 
screens before using. Always wear cotton booties 
whenever stepping on a carpeted area. 

Dust historic curtains and draperies covering first 
with a nylon screen, then using a low-suction port-

_ _,_ ------ .. 

able vacuum. Do not dry clean or wash except 
under the supervision of a conservator. Rotate 
drapes one panel to the right during annual clean
ing. Because some panel lengths vary, rotate so that 
lengths match. 

Vacuum bedspreads and table runners with hand 
vacuum, using fine mesh plastic screen (edged with 
linen tape) as a protective barrier between fabric and 
vacuum. If moving textiles, they should be draped 
across both arms and spread flat on a clean sheet on 
the floor to accomplish cleaning. Do not damage 
stitching or fringes while cleaning. 

Windows. Dust and wash as needed. Clean 
ultraviolet filters as described in the Manual for 
Museums, p. 329, "Plastic." See also National Trust 
Manual for Housekeeping, pp. 21, 25, 226-227. 

- -- --- _._ -
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Housekeeping Schedule 

Daily: 

Weekly: 

Monthly: 

Vacuum floors and baseboards. 

Damp wipe surfaces extensively handled by visitors (room barriers, entrance and exit door handles). 

Dust wood furniture with a clean cotton cloth sprayed with En dust. Dust all parts of the piece including the 
out-of-the-way places. Use a soft cotton swab if necessary (Conserve 0 Gram 7/8). 

Dust ceramic, glass, paper, and other small objects on open display, using a clean dry cotton cloth. Use an 
artist's brush on intricately decorated objects and art objects. 

Vacuum leather materials, baskets, books, and parchment-type lamp shades, using a gentle suction and a plas
tic screen held securely against the objects to protect them from the suction. Wear clean cotton gloves. Ex
amine fur materials to see if vacuuming is needed. Vacuum, using a plastic mesh screen, only when necessary. 

Dust metal objects, using a clean, dry cotton cloth. Always wear clean cotton gloves. Clean soiled gloves in 
Ivory; rinse and dry. 

Vacuum hearths, mantels, and fireplaces. 

Check for evidence of insects and rodents (see Manual for Museums, pp. 71-77, and Conserve 0 Gram 3/10). 
Renew traps as needed. 

Vacuum window frames, shades, curtains, and lighting fixtures. 

Clean any plexiglas, using a non-static cleanser and a clean, dry cotton cloth. 

Vacuum upholstery on historic furniture; using gentle suction and a clean upholstery attachment. Fragile 
areas should be vacuumed through a plastic mesh screen to decrease strain. Always vacuum in the direction of 
the nap if the material has a nap. 

Vacuum historic carpets and rugs in the direction of the nap, using the upholstery attachment and a plastic 
screen where necessary. 

Dust picture frames (including the tops), using a lens brush; blow dust off carved gilt frames, using a small ear 
syringe (do not touch the frame). 

Glass on mirrors, pictures and in cabinets may be damp wiped (if needed), using a sponge dipped in glass 
cleaner (Conserve 0 Gram 8/2) and squeezed almost dry. Do not let the moisture get on the frame or under the 
glass. 

Refold folded textiles along different lines to reduce stress. 

-



Semi-Annual: 

Annual: 

Biennual: 

- .. _ 

Vacuum walls; consult a conservator before cleaning historic wallpaper. 

Vacuum tops of doors, bookcases, and other ledges in reach of the floor. 

Examine furnishings to determine if any active deterioration is occurring and if specialized conservation treat
ment is needed. 

Calibrate the hygrothermographs using a sling or aspirated psychrometer. 

Vacuum ceiling, tops of cabinets, and other high wall areas requiring ladders. 

Wash and dry windows. 

Vacuum heating system vents. 

Inspect metal objects for corrosion, rust, or tarnish; treat if necessary. Large metal objects such as 
refrigerators, heaters, and stoves should be inspected and cleaned if needed. 

Inspect ceramic and glass objects to determine if washing is necessary (Conserve 0 Gram 8/2). 

Clean woodwork by wiping with a clean, damp cloth; dry immediately. 

Take light readings (both visible and ultraviolet) of objects on exhibit to see iflight is within the acceptable 
range. 

Inspect curtains; consult a conservator before cleaning. 

Clean and wax finished wood furniture (Conserve 0 Gram 7/2, 7/3). 

Damp wipe and dry painted wood and raw wood objects, using a clean cloth with water (Conserve 0 Gram 7/2). 

Clean exposed wood floors by stripping wax, rewaxing, and buffing (Conserve 0 Gram 7/4). 

Clean those areas of woodwork that get the most contact, e.g. door jambs, and that are not painted but are 
finished wood, and then wax with Staples or Butchers Wax (available from Curatorial Services Division, 
WASO) . 

- - - - - - • - - - - - - _._ -
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Figure 1 "First Floor Plan, Alterations to Residence of Ansley 
Wilcox Esq. Buffalo, N.Y George Cary Arch't" (1896). 
In George Cary Collection, Buffalo and Erie County His
torical Society, Buffalo, NY 
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Figure 2 

- .. _ - - --

East end oflibrary, Wilcox residence, September 14, 
1901, after the presidential oath-taking. An almost 
identical photograph appeared in Harper's Weekly, Sep
tember 21, 1901. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt In
augural Site Foundation, photograph W 2.1. 
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Figure 3 

- .. _ - - --

"Where Theodore Roosevelt was sworn in ... ," published 
in The World, New York, NY, September 16, 1901. The 
photograph has been doctored to provide space in the 
foreground to diagram the position of the major par
ticipants in the ceremony. Courtesy Buffalo and Erie 
County Historical Society . 
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Figure 4 "The library ofthe Wilcox residence at Buffalo .... ," pub
lished in Leslie's Weekly, September 28, 1901, the only 
contemporary view of the fireplace. Courtesy Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation. 
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Figure 5 

- _._ - - --

Southeast corner ofthe Wilcox library, September 14, 
1901, from a lower angle. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt 
Inaugural Site Foundation, photograph W 2.1. 
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Figure 6 

- _._ - - --

East end of the Wilcox library, possibly taken in 1901 
but some time after the Roosevelt visits; note the al
most total rearrangement of furnishings, different cur
tains, etc. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural 
Site, photograph W 2.4a. 
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Figure 7 

- _,_ - - --

Wilcox library, looking toward west(Delaware Avenue) 
end, 1921. This was published in the Buffalo Times, 
March 6, 1921, with the caption: "Living room in the 
Ansley Wilcox home .... " Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt 
Inaugural Site. 
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Figure 8 

- .. _ - - --

Northeast corner of the Wilcox library, a photograph 
published in the Buffalo News, June 20, 1934, after 
both the Wilcoxes had died. Courtesy Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, photograph W 
2.6. 
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Figure 9 

- .. _ - - - -

Dining room, Wilcox residence, looking east, 1921. 
Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Founda
tion, gift of Mrs. Marian Bull Eames, 1988 . 
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Figure 10 Dining room, looking south, photographed for publica
tion in the Buffalo Times, March 6, 1921. Courtesy 
Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, gift of 
Mrs. Marian Bull Eames, 1988. 
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Figure 11 President Taft (seated) with Major Archie Butt and Mr. 
Ansley Wilcox, in the morning room of the Wilcox 
house, Apri130, 1910. Note portrait of Frances Wilcox, 
by Evelyn R. Cary, over mantel. Courtesy Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, photograph W 
7.1. 
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Figure 12 

- .. _ - - --

Portrait of Ansley Wilcox at his desk in the morning 
room, by Urquhart Wilcox, 1919. Courtesy Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation . 
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Figure 13 Morning room or "study" in the Wilcox house, from a 
photograph published in Buffalo Times, March 6, 1921. 
Courtesy of Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Founda
tion . 
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Figure 14 Fireplace and terrace doors, morning room, c.1934. 
Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Founda
tion, photo W 3.2. The portrait of Ansley Wilcox was 
painted in 1927 by his brother Urquhart. 
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Figure 15 

- .. _ - - - -

Front parlor, looking west toward Delaware Avenue, 
1921. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site 
Foundation, gift of Marian Bull Eames . 
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Figure 16 

- .. _ - - - -

Back parlor, looking east from front parlor, 1921. Cour
tesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, 
gift of Marian Bull Eames. Note player piano in front 
parlor and 18th century harpsichord in back parlor. 
The large painting was probably "The Little Princess," 
by Gaston La Touche. 
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Figure 17 

- .. _ - - --

Back parlor, north wall, 1921. Courtesy Theodore 
Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, gift of Marian 
Bull Eames. 
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Figure 18 Front of Wilcox residence, September 14, 1901, probab
ly taken while the inaugural ceremony was taking 
place inside. Detail showing library window with 
decorated shade. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt In
augural Site Foundation, photograph W 4.1b. 
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Figure 19 
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- - .. - - - - -

South side ofWilcox residence, c.l901, showing plain 
window shades in morning room, decorated shades in 
dining room. Photograph marked "4/7 Cary," courtesy 
Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation. 
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Figure 20 "Second floor plan, alterations to residence of Ansley 
Wilcox Esq., George Cary Arch't," in George Cary Collec
tion, Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society. Room 
numbers have been assigned by the author. No plans 
exist for the rooms in the front part of the house (rooms 
201-202, 208-210). 
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Figure 21 North back room (206) in 1921, when it was Mrs. 
Wilcox's bedroom. The north window, behind the bed, 
was converted to an open doorway about 1938. Cour
tesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, 
gift of Marian Bull Eames. 
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Figure 22 Southeast room (214) in 1921, when it was Mrs. 
Wilcox's sitting room. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt In
augural Site Foundation, gift of Marian Bull Eames. 
This photograph was published in the Buffalo Times, 
March 6, 1921 . 
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Figure 23 
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Bed reputedly used by Theodore Roosevelt when he 
stayed in the Wilcox house, September 1901. The 
photograph, probably taken in the south front bedroom 
(208), was published in the Buffalo News, June 
20,1934. Courtesy Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site 
Foundation, photograph W 5.1b . 
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Appendix A 

"Analysis of Historic Occupancy," from WalterS. Dunn, Jr., 
"Furnishing Plan" (ca. 1969), pp. 5-27. 

C. ANALYSIS OF HISTORIC OCCUPANCY 

The first survey of the land was performed by the Holland land Company. 
The title search begins with the survey by Joseph Ellicott, agent of the Hol
land land Company. Ellicott was acting for Wilhelm Will ink, one of the 
proprietors of the Holland land Company. On March 1, 1809, the property 
was sold by Wilhelm Willink for the Holland Land Company to Ebenezer 
Walden for $232.50. 

Ebenezer Walden was bom in Massachusetts in 1777. After graduating 
from Williams College, he studied law in Oneida County and came to Buf
falo in 1806 as the first licensed lawyer in Western New York. Initially he 
had so few clients he was forced to clerk in stores. His first office was 
situated on Main Street between Exchange and Seneca. In 1810 he pur
chased lots on the northeast corner of Main and Eagle, and for the next 
four decades continued to amass a fortune in extensive real estate hold~ 
ings. 

In 1812 Walden married Susannah Marvin and also was elected State As
semblyman. A year later when the British invaded Buffalo, he saved many 
lives and with his family was among the many citizens who fled to Wil
liamsville. later in 1813 Walden was on a committee to assess the losses 
sustained during the British invasion, and was one of four trustees for the 
incorporation of the village of Buffalo by the State Legislature. He was a 
member of a group to form the first brickyard in the area, and then 
proceeded to build one of the first brick houses. 

In 1816 Walden was a trustee of the first local bank, The Bank of Niagara, 
which was founded that same year. In 1819 he was one of a group of men 
to sponsor a loan for construction of a harbor in Black Rock. On October 
8, 1835, the property on which the Wilcox House now stands was sold by 
Ebenezer Walden and his wife, Susan, to Alanson Palmer for $1 00,000. 

Born in Eastown, Washington County, New York, in 1794, Palmer was one 
of six children and settled with his parents in the area of 18-Mile Creek. 
His first job was in a tannery, followed by service in the army, which he 
joined as a substitute for his older brother. 

- - - - - .. 

After the War of 1812 Palmer became a store clerk, was most industrious 
and opened his own grocery store with a bank account of thirteen dollars. 
Even in those early business years he loved to speculate in almost any
thing in which he could make money. He was in the building business and 
built the County Poor House Farm, north of North Street. 

Mr. Palmer's first wife died shortly after their marriage. His second wife 
was Julia Matteson, and they had two sons and three daughters. 

During the period 1827-1836, Palmer purchased much property including 
the American Hotel for $100,000. He buitt the vessel Julia Palmer (named 
for his wife), the second full-rigged ship employed in lake commerce at a 
cost of $32,000. 

Throughout his life Palmer remembered the poor and needy and was al
ways willing to help. With his own money he opened the Palmer School, 
the first free public school in Buffalo. located in the basement of the 
Unitarian Church it drew "six boys and six girls from each ward in the city." 
Palmer paid for all books and stationery. His trustees were: Ira A. Blos
som, Elijah D. Efner, John B. Macy, James McKay, John W. Beals, and 
Noah B. Sprague. 

Palmer was a flamboyant, warm-hearted, astute man. He valued self-es
teem, and thus not only dressed richly, but talked in the most "grandilo
quent styles." 

Palmer's role of "Buffalo Millionaire" came to an abrupt end with the finan
cial crash of 1836. With his many problems too much for him, his physical 
and mental health was broken, and he spent the rest of his life in the Wil
lard Asylum in Ovid, New York. 

Palmer never lost his sense of humor or his love of friends. Many years 
later when an old friend, State Comptroller, Han. Nelson K. Hopkins, was 
on a visit to Ovid, Palmer remarked, "What! Comptroller, have they got 
you here too?" Alanson Palmer died at the age of 82. 

- - - - - - _._ -
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Palmer held the Wilcox House property but a short time, less than seven 
weeks alter his purchase on October 8, 1835. He sold the property on 
November 24, 1835, in company with his wife, Julia, to Benjamin Rathbun 
for $79,276, a loss of over $20,000 within this short period. 

Benjamin Rathbun was born in Otsega County, New York, in 1790. He ar
rived in Buffalo in 1821, and became the proprietor of the Eagle Tavern, a 
well known and well patronized hostelry and stage coach shop. He be
came prominent in this occupation and in 1827 he was elected a Trustee 
of Buffalo before it became a city. 

In 1832 Rathbun built a retail and dry goods store at 228-230 Main Street. 
By 1835 he was considered the leading heavy building contractor in the 
city. As a merchant he had increased his holdings by building and opening 
other stores at 267 and 272 Main Street. He also owned and operated 
other buildings in the downtown area which he had built. 

By 1836 Rathbun was thought by all to be at the height of success, power 
and fame. He was a real estate broker, merchant, builder, banker, stage 
line operator, hotel keeper, bus line owner, civic leader, and owner of a fac
tory to manufacture railroad cars, stage coaches and pleasure carriages. 
His financial operations affected the money market of the entire country. 
He employed over 2,100 people and his daily payments were over 
$10,000. By this time the newspapers and the citizenry referred to him as 
'1he man of the times," '1he builder of Buffalo," and '1he ruling power of her 
(Buffalo) destiny." 

Then in 1836, due to the tightening money situation which led to the Panic 
of 1837, all of Rathbun's commercial enterprise collapsed and he went 
bankrupt. tt was discovered accidentally that papers bearing his name and 
the names of almost every leading businessman of Buffalo at the time 
were forged in an amount in excess of five million dollars. Rathbun 
claimed that the actual signing was done by his brother and two nephews. 
Rathbun was arrested and placed in prison. These events resulted in a 
tragedy for about one-third of the city's population. Workers rioted and the 
city was thrown into turmoil. Rathbun spent two years in prison before his 
trial was moved to Batavia because of the publicity. He was convicted and 
sentenced to five years in prison in 1838. New York State Governor 
Seward denied him pardons in 1840 and 1842. 

In 1843, after salVing his full term of five years in the State Prison, he 
returned to Buffalo to live for several years. Then he moved to New York 
City and built and lived in a hotel on Lower Broadway named the Rathbun 

- - -

House. Rathbun prospered and was respected in the community. He died 
in 1873 at the age of 83. 

As part of the collapse of Rathbun's fortune on August 1, 1836, the proper
ty on which the Wilcox House stands was assigned to Hiram Pratt, Louis F. 
Allen, Thomas C. Love, Joseph Clary and Millard Fillmore as executors for 
the benefit of Rathbun's creditors for the nominal sum of $1.00. All of 
these men were officers of the Buffalo Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany except Millard Fillmore who was then an attorney in the firm of 
Fillmore, Hall and Haven. 

In 1832 Hiram Pratt was the cashier (officer) and director of the Bank of 
Buffalo, a director of the Buffalo Fire and Marine Insurance Company, a 
trustee of the Buffalo Literary and Scientific Academy, and an officer of 
Pratt Taylor & Co. In 1835 and 1836 he was Mayor of Buffalo, President of 
Pratt Taylor & Co., and President of the Bank of Buffalo. 

In 1832 Louis F. Allen was an agent of New York Life Insurance and Trust 
Co. He also se!Ved on the Buffalo Board of Heatth and was the Secretary 
of the Buffalo Fire and Marine Insurance Co. In 1836 Allen continued to 
se!Ve as an agent for the New York Life Insurance and Trust Co. 

In 1832 Thomas C. Love was a Fifth Ward alderman, an attor.,ey, a direc
tor of the Buffalo Fire and Marine Insurance Co. and a trustee of the Buf
falo Literary and Scientific Academy. In 1835 and 1836 he was a member 
of Congress and a partner in the law firm of Love and Norton in Buffalo. 

In 1828 Joseph Clary was a Justice of the Peace in Buffalo and an attor
ney. In 1832 he practiced law, se!Ved on the Buffalo Board of Health and 
was a director of the Buffalo Fire and Marine Insurance Co. In 1835 he 
was law partner of Horatio J. Stow in Buffalo under the firm name of Clary 
& Stow. 

In 1828 Millard Fillmore was Commissioner of Aurora, New York. In 1832 
he was a practicing attorney in Buffalo and 

Vice-President of the Buffalo Lyceum. In 1835 he practiced law in Buffalo 
with Nathan Kelsey Hall under the firm name of Fillmore & Hall. In 1836 
he continued to practice law in Buffalo under the firm name of Fillmore, 
Hall & Haven. 

On October 28, 1836, the mortgage executed by Benjamin Rathbun in 
1835 to Alanson Palmer and assigned by Palmer to Walden was 
foreclosed. The rapid turnover of ownership in the years 1835 and 1836 
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was symptomatic of the inflationary boom which took place in those years, 
followed by the collapse in the panic of 1837. On June 5, 1837, the proper· 
ty was sold by auction at a mortgage foreclosure sale to Ebenezer Walden 
for $47,500. 

In 1836 Walden was one of a group to secure a charter incorporating 
Western Univers~y. He conditionally promised nine acres of land. In 1838 
when this plan failed after the panic of 1837, Walden leased this same land 
for the purpose of establishing a military post for the defense of the 
Niagara Frontier to the Federal Government, which buift the "Buffalo Bar
racks" or "Poinsett Barracks." 

The Poinsett Barracks were named for J. Roberts Poinsett. Born in Char· 
leston, South Carolina on March 2, 1779, he was a member of Congress 
from 1821 to 1825 and in 1825 was appointed Minister to Mexico. As a 
result, he published Notes on Mexico and the poinsettia plant, a native of 
Mexico was named for him. President Van Buren appointed him Secretary 
of War in 1837. 

From 1838 to 1845, the 2nd Artillery, the 4th Artillery and the 2nd Infantry 
at various times were posted at the Poinsett Barracks. It was during this 
period that the first 

structure included in the Wilcox House was built as part of the officers' 
quarters for the post In 1838 the military post was considered to be out in 
the country beyond the builtup area of Buffalo. The only structure remain· 
ing of that military occupation is the Ansley Wilcox house. Originally it 
faced Main Street and was a double house serving the families of two of· 
fleers. Dr. Wood, a surgeon, and his family resided on one side. Mrs. 
Wood was the daughter of Zachary Taylor, President of the United States. 
Captain Casey lived in the other half. His son, Tom, was engineer for the 
Public library in Washington, D.C. The soldiers left Poinsett Barracks in 
1845 and the lease was terminated. 

On September 22, 1847, Ebenezer Walden sold a portion of the property 
including the present Wilcox House site to Joseph G. Masten and his wife, 
Christina, for $3,500. Two mortgages for $5,500 and $14,000 were taken 
by Masten to buy additional pieces of the property. 

Joseph G. Masten settled in Buffalo in 1836 and at once acquired a large 
and important legal business. He had been in law practice for some years 
at Bath, Steuben County. 

- - - -

In 1843 he was elected mayor of the city and re-elected in 1845. Judge 
Masten was an influential member of the State Constitutional Conven1ion 
in 1867, as a delegate at large, and served on the Judiciary Committee. 

In 1848 he was chosen Recorder of the city, the duties of which judicial of· 
lice he discharged with great credit, and in 1856 was elected as Judge of 
the Superior Court, formerly known as Recorder's Court, which posttion he 
held until his death in April 1871. He was a trustee of the Grosvenor 
Library and the Law Library. 

In every position to which he was appointed or called by the people, Judge 
Masten discharged the duties assumed with an ability and fidelity which 
commanded the respect of all parties. As a lawyer and a judge he oc· 
cupied a high rank and was recognized as a sound and enlightened jurist 

Judge Masten had as law partners at one time Evart Van Buren, and later 
Henry W. Rogers, both his seniors and eminent in their profession. 

Judge Joseph G. Masten, was a handsome, erect, mannerly and manly 
man. His countenance had a thoughtful look when in repose; when ad· 
dressing another or addressed on ordinary topics his face wore the most 
pleasant of smiles. He wore his hair at geed length, arranged with orderly 
carelessness, which gave to his appearance a "nonchalant' look. Among 
his social intimates he was a most agreeable and genial gentleman. An ac· 
curate lawyer, an industrious judge, he was instinctively polite and cordial 
to all. 

Judge Masten died April14, 1871 at the age of62; he was eulogized by 
Grover Cleveland and others. The funeral took place at the family 
residence on North Street. Episcopal services were read by Dr. Shelton, a 
noted Buffalo clergyman. 

Masten sold the property on which the Wilcox House now stands June 23, 
1857, to the Oliver Lee and Company Bank of Buffalo for $32,500 subject 
to two mortgages which Masten had taken out when he purchased the 
land from Walden. 

The Oliver Lee and Company Bank was founded by Oliver Lee in 1844. 
Oliver Lee was born in Lebanon, Connecticut, December 23, 1791. He 
came to Genesee County in 1813 and settled in Orangeville, now Wyom
ing County and opened up a farm on which he lived many years. He was 
married in Connecticut, October 30, 1813, to Eliza Downer who was born 
July 22, 1794. There were eleven children iwo of whom died in infancy. 
He was an early constable and was subsequently appointed deputy sheriff, 

- - -
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when the county of Genesee extended east to Genesee River and north to 
Lake Ontario. He moved to Warsaw, where he kept a public house a few 
years. In 1823 he went into the mercantile business in Sheldon and con
tinued ~ for one year. 

In 1825 he came to Westfield where in partnership with John McWhorter, 
he pursued the same business several years. In the fall of 1827 he began 
trade at Silver Creek, having purchased the mill and farm previously 
owned by John E. Howard. In 1828 he moved his family there and in the 
same year took into partnership Clark C. Swift, under the firm name of Lee 
& Swift, until 1832. 

In 1839 he established the Bank of Silver Creek. In 1840 he took as 
partner his son, Charles H. Lee and retired from the merchantile business 
a few years after. He died suddenly in Buftalo, July 28, 1846. 

The children of Oliver Lee were: Eunice, wife of Clark C. Swift, who died 
1866; Caroline; Charles H.; Eliza, wife of William H. Abell, of Buffalo; 
James H. who married Lucretia 

M. Clark, lived in Buffalo and engaged with brother Charles in merchantile 
business and other; Franklin, who married Marianne Waith, daughter of 
Rev. Wm. Loomis, Buffalo; Helen, wife of Henry Montgomery, of firm of 
Clark, Holland & Company in the planning business, Buffalo; John M., 
California; Maria L, wife of Chauncy G. Talcott, a tanner and currier at Sil
ver Creek. 

The bank was possibly in the hands of Oliver Lee's sons in 1857. The 
Oliver Lee Bank was sold at public auction on April 4, 1859, and went into 
receivership. When the bank went into receivership, one of its main 
creditors was the New York Central Railroad. When ~s assets were sold at 
public auction on April 9, 1859, the New York Central sent its treasurer, Gil
bert L Wilson from Albany to attend. Wilson bid on the property and 
bought it for $26,598.37. According to the New York Central, Wilson was 
sent to the auction to keep the price up and was caught with the high bid. 
Wilson paid for the property and was reimbursed with New York Central 
funds, though he continued to hold it for them in his own name. At his 
death it passed with his estate to his son, who sold part of it to the New 
York Central Railroad Company for $10.00 on July 11, 1861. Another por
tion of the property was sold by Cora L B. Wilson, the widow of Gilbert L 
Wilson to the New York Central Railroad Company for $1.00 on December 
27, 1862. 

- - - - - -
The New York Central had no intention of developing the property and on 
May 1, 1863, sold a portion at the rear of the house to Angeline L Marsh 
for $5,437.50 and on the same date sold the parcel on which the house 
stands to Albert P. Laning, a close associate of the railroad, for $8,800. 

Albert P. Laning was born in Burlington, Otsego County, New York, about 
1817. His father was a Methodist minister. In 1838-39 Laning attended 
the Oneida Conference Seminary in Madison County, New York. Later he 
began his law career by entering the office of Judge Shankland of Cortland 
County. In 1845 he was admitted to the bar and began practice in Al
legany County. About 1855 he came to Buffalo and later succeeded to the 
practice of Joseph G. Masten who had been appointed to the Superior 
Court Bench. He joined the Democratic Party and from 1854 to 1858 was 
a member of the Democratic State Committee. He was a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention in 1864, an alternate in 1868 and 1872, 
and a delegate in 1876. 

He was elected to the assembly in 1858 and in 1874 was elected to the 
State Senate. His interest was canal legislation. He was a nominee for 
mayor of Buffalo but not elected. He was one of the commissioners for the 
City and County Hall and was proud of the building that resulted from that 
work. For several years before his death he was the attorney for the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad, the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad and Canada Southern Railway. He was associated w~h 
Daniel H. McMillan and James F. Glock, Grover Cleveland and Oscar Fol
som. 

In 1843 Laning married Miss Esther N. Pulling and had one daughter. He 
did not have an imposing appearance nor personal magnetism nor did he 
affect the persuasive or conciliatory style. 

He fought his ba!!\es with pure intellect His mind was active and he had a 
marvelous memory. He had a tremendous vocabulary and there was noth
ing commonplace about him. He never wasted time and keenly analyzed 
situations rapidly and accurately. 

He died on September 4, 1880, on his return from the Cincinnati conven
tion. Among his pallbearers were six representatives of the New York 
Central Railroad. 

On March 24, 1881, Esther N. Laning, the widow of Albert P. Laning and 
his daughter Helen A Laning sold the property on which the Wilcox House 
stands to Frederick A Bell for $37,581. 

-
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Frederick A. Bell was born about 1845. He spent his early life in 
Rochester where his father was a prominent and wealthy citizen. He mar
ried Mrs. Mary Gridley Bruce about 1870. She was the daughter of 
General Asabel Gridley, one of the wealthiest men of central Illinois. The 
marriage proved unhappy and Mrs. Bell sued for divorce about 1900. 
Divorce and alimony of $5,000 were granted and Mr. Bell contested in 
Court of Appeals of New York, State Supreme Court and U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

Mr. Bell was active in coal, lumber and grain elevating business. He was 
very successful in the coal mining business in Pennsylvania and came to 
Buffalo about 1878 as head of the firm of Bell, Lewis and Yates. His 
brother-in-law, George H. Lewis, was a junior member of the firm. During 
its eighteen year existence, the company did an enormous business. 

Mr. Bell was a prominent figure in business and social circles and a very 
handsome man. He had a famous historical library, one of the best in the 
country and a fine art collection. He had a rare ability for business and his 
advice was often sought by capitalists. 

He retired in 1896 and spent two years abroad. In 1898 he bought a home 
in Madison, New Jersey. He died in a New York City hospital on May 20, 
1900, and was survived by his widow and sister, Mrs. George H. Lewis. 

Mr. Bell left an estate valued at 25 million dollars. No copy of the will was 
filed in Erie County. Those left large bequests in Buffalo were his lawyer, 
Henry H. Seymour; his physician, Dr. Thomas Lathrop; his sister, Mrs. 
George H. Lewis and her son. 

On November 17, 1883, the house and property were sold by Frederick 
Bell and Mary G. Bell, his wife, to Alfred Bell of Rochester, New York tor 
$47,500. The relationship of Alfred Bell to Frederick Bell has not been 
determined, but he held the house for only ten days. The deed was 
notarized by Ansley Wilcox and recorded on November 26, 1883. On the 
next day, the property on which the house stands was sold by Alfred Bell 
and his wife, Julitte, to Dexter P. Rumsey for $36,500. On June 27, 1877, 
the property adjoining this had been sold by the same Alfred Bell to Dexter 
P. Rumsey for $10,000. 

Dexter Phelps Rumsey was born in Westfield, Chautauqua County, on 
April 27, 1827, and came to this city with his parents when he was four 
years old. Buffalo was his home continuously thereafter. 

.. _ - - - - - - • 

Mr. Rumsey's father was Aaron Rumsey, who established several tan
neries and leather stores in this city in the early days of the municipality. 
Aaron Rumsey was an exceedingly progressive business man, and it 
wasn't long after he settled in Buffalo that he had a well established leather 
business here. This business he developed until it grew to large propor
tions, and when his two sons, Dexter P. and Bronson C. Rumsey, became 
of age their father took them into the firm with him. But long before this, 
both young men were identified with their father in the conducting of the 
business and they were among the young city's ablest business men when 
they were taken into partnership with their father and the firm of A. Rumsey 
& Co. was organized. 

After the death of Aaron Rumsey, the sons carried on the leather and tan
nery business established by their father. The two brothers had great con
fidence in each other's business judgment and, it is said, neither took a 
business step without consulting the other. 

The headquarters of the firm was on Exchange Street, opposite the New 
York Central Railroad Company's station. Dexter P. Rumsey maintained 
an office in the building in which the business was conducted up to the 
time of his death, although he gave up active business about 20 years 
before. 

Dexter Rumsey occupied an honored place in the business and social life 
of Buffalo. He was much interested in the development of the city and had 
great faith in its ultimate growth. His faith was attested by the freedom with 
which he invested some of his capital in real estate. Years before 

many others had any idea that Buffalo was to grow into the large city it has 
become, Mr. Rumsey foresaw its destiny and realized that some of the 
choicest residence property of the city would be in the vicinity of Delaware 
Park. 

He bought much property in that vicinity when most residents regarded 
such ventures as premature if not exactly wild. The soundness of Mr. 
Rumsey's judgment, however, is now well known, for his large holdings in 
the vicinity of Delaware Park included some of the finest residence proper
ty in Buffalo. When he bought this land it was way out in the country, and 
one plot behind the park was referred to as "Rumsey's woods," but all this 
land was destined to be covered by residences. 

Mr. Rumsey was a President of the Buffalo Club and a trustee of the Erie 
County Savings Bank. He was involved in many civic activities and cui-

- - - - - - -
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tural and social organizations though he avoided publicity as much as pos
sible. 

Mr. Rumsey married three times. To him and his first wife, Mary Coburn, 
were born two daughters, Cornelia and Mary Grace, both of whom married 
Ansley Wilcox. His second wile was Mary E. Bissell. On October 25, 
1 889, Mr. Rumsey married Susan Fiske, daughter at Frank W. and Char
lotte (Hazard) Fiske of Buffalo. They had two children, Dexter and Ruth. 

Death can at his home at 742 Delaware Avenue. His wile; his daughter, 
Mrs. Ansley Wilcox; and the two children by his third wife, Dexter and 
Ruth, survived Mr. Rumsey. 

Rumsey bequeathed the property to his daughter, Mrs. Mary Grace Rum
sey Wilcox for her lifetime use. Ansley Wilcox had been living in the house 
since 1884 having married Mary Grace Rumsey on November 20, 1883. 

Ansley Wilcox was a lawyer of nation-wide prominence, who attained suc
cess and distinction in his profession, which he followed in Buffalo tor 
many years. A recognized leader in movements of reform, progress and 
improvement, he influenced public opinion to a notable extent and was con
tinually giving of his wisdom and experience to others. He was a friend of 
the poor and unfortunate and his benefactions were as wide as his 
knowledge of need. 

Born in Summerville, now a part of Augusta, Georgia, January 27, 1856, 
Mr. Wilcox was a son of Daniel Hand and Frances Louisa (Ansley) Wilcox 
and a grandson of Colonel Jonathan Samuel Wilcox of Madison, Connec
ticut. The Civil War played an important part in the destiny of Ansley Wil
cox. His lather, then living in the South, as a northerner, wished to avoid 
service in the Confederate Army, but was willing to accept a Confederate 
government commission to England, taking his chances of successfully 
running the Yankee blockade. Mrs. Wilcox planned to join her husband in 
Montreal and with her five young children managed to escape from Augus
ta on the last train before communications were cut off by General 
Sherman's army. The mother and children traveled west to Jackson, Mis
sissippi, and gradually worked north, crossing the battle lines at Memphis, 
Tennessee. There they took a steamer up the Mississippi River, imperilled 
by shell lire from both armies, and finally joined the husband and father in 
Canada. After the war they returned to his old home in Madison, Connec
ticut, and later settled in New Haven. 

After attending the Hopkins Grammar School in that city Ansley Wilcox 
entered Yale University, graduating with the class of 1874, when but 

- - - - -
eighteen years of age, and supplemented his education by a year's study 
at Oxford University in England. Wtth his return to the United States he 
entered upon his legal career in Buffalo in 1882, as a member of the firm of 
Crowley, Movius & Wilcox, which a year later became Movius & Wilcox. 
Under that firm name the practice was conducted until1892, when Mr. 
Movius withdrew and the firm then became Wilcox & Miner. Another 
change in partnership occurred in 1903, leading to the adoption of the style 
of Wilcox & Bull. This was continued until 1910 and two years later the 
firm of Wilcox & Van Allen was formed- an association that was main
tained from 1912 until1917. While highly regarded as a corporation 
lawyer, Mr. Wilcox gave the major part of his time and attention to advisory 
law. Among the important cases which he handled were the following: 
Briggs vs. Spaulding, involving the liability of directors of national banks lor 
neglecting their duties, and establishing the principle that they are tully li
able; and Bleistein vs. Donaldson, sustaining the right to copyright ordinary 
commercial lithographic prints and posters, reversing the decisions of the 
lower courts. As counsel, Mr. Wilcox assisted in the entrance of the West 
Shore Railroad (now a part of the New York Central system) to Buffalo in 
1882. From 1883 until 1885 he was counsellor the commission appointed 
by Governor Cleveland to acquire land lor the New York State reservation 
at Niagara Falls and was a commissioner of the reservation for the years 
from 1910 until 191 7. In the educational field he did important work as 
professor of medical jurisprudence at the University of Buffalo from 1 885 to 
1 906. He was a lawyer of high attainments. His study and research were 
so thorough that he was never surprised by an unexpected attack, being al
ways fortified lor defense, while at the same time he reached for the most 
vulnerable point in his opponent's armor, and was victorious in many a 
notable forensic combat. In the case of Rogers vs. the City of Buffalo he 
succeeded in establishing the constitutionality of the civil service law of the 
state. After his retirement from the law firm of Wilcox & Van Allen in 1 917 
he devoted his energies to the service of a lew old clients, to work in con
nection with the handling of estates and the civic and philanthropic ac
tivities. 

Mr. Wilcox developed the plan of holding city and county elections in the 
odd numbered years and the national and state elections in the even num
bered years, "in order to free municipal governments from politics;" and at 
the New York State constitutional convention of 1 894 succeeded in having 
this plan adopted as to cnies. ~ has since been copied in many other 
states. Mr. Wilcox was one of the commissioners in 1913-14 to examine 
the public health laws of the state, resu~ing in a new health law within 
about one year. In 1 900 he was named by Governor Roosevelt to hear the 
charges brought against District Attorney Asa Bird Gardiner, of New York 
county, and was a member of the commission to inquire into the Elmira 
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Reformatory scandal, at the time of the Brockway disclosures of alleged 
cruelty to prisoners. 

Keenly interested in movements for city charter reform and civil service 
reform, Mr. Wilcox aided in organizing the National Civil Service Reform 
League, becoming a member of tts council, and also assisted in forming 
the Buffalo Civil Service Reform Association, of which he was president for 
more than a quarter of a century. He took an important part in drafting the 
law for a commissioner of jurors, appointed by the judges, thus starting a 
reform of the jury system, which spread widely over New York State and 
beyond. He was a member of the National Municipal League tor better 
municipal government. 

Mr. Wilcox was married in Buffalo, January 17, 1878, to Miss Cornelia C. 
Rumsey, who was a daughter of Dexter P. and Mary (Coburn) Rumsey and 
who died December 22, 1880. On the 20th of November, 1883, Mr. Wilcox 
married Miss Mary Grace Rumsey, a sister of his first wife. Her maternal 
grandfather, Theodore Coburn, was a prominent contractor of Buffalo and 
built the First Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Wilcox acquired her earty educa· 
!ion in Buffalo, afterward pursuing her studies in Farmington, Connecticut, 
and in Paris, France. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox were the parents of two 
daughters. The elder, Mrs. Nina Bull, made her home in New York Ctty 
and was the mother of two children: Henry Adsit Bull; and Marion (Bull) 
Eames, of England. Frances Wilcox, the younger daughter, who became 
the wffe of Major Thomas F. Cooke, was interested in many charities in Buf
falo and long served on the board of the College Creche. 

Mr. Wilcox was a man of broad sympathies and was constantly reaching 
out a helping hand to those in need. In 1877 he was one of the founders of 
the Buffalo Charity Organization Society, the first of its kind in the United 
States and the model for all others. From that time forward he was a lead
ing spirit in the work of the organization, becoming one of its trustees in 
1881, while in t 906 he was called to the presidency, thus serving until his 
death on the 26th of January. 1930. He was made general chairman of the 
Buffalo Federation of Charities and Social Service Agencies and also be
came a trustee of the Buffalo General Hospital, which he represented as 
counsel for more than forty years. 

An independent republican in politics, Mr. Wilcox was one of the original 
"mugwumps" who refused to support Blaine and rallied to Grover 
Cleveland for president, participating in the independent movement which 
resu~ed in Cleveland's election. He was an intimate friend of Cleveland, 
Roosevelt and Taft. As to the point of this report, it was at the Wilcox home 
in Buffalo that Theodore Roosevelt took the oath of office September 14, 

,_ - - - - - - • 

190t, following the death of William McKinley, and there he held his first 
cabinet meeting. A report on this event written by Wilcox and corrected by 
Roosevelt is attached as Appendix A. Mr. Wilcox was a member of the 
Century Association, the City Club and St. Andrew's Goa Club, all of New 
York City; the Buffalo, Country, Athletic, Park, Wanakah, Saturn and Univer
sity Clubs of Buffalo; the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce; the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States; the New York State Bar Association and 
the American Bar Association. Exceptional personal gilts were his and he 
spared no labor to make full use of his powers. 

The executors of the Dexter P. Rumsey estate were Ansley Wilcox, Frank 
W. Fiske, and Charles Hallam Keep. Fiske was a brother-in-law of Dexter 
P. Rumsey. They had the right to sell the property with the permission of 
Mrs. Mary Wilcox and the property was to be sold on her death. However, 
on November 9, 1910, Mrs. Mary Wilcox deeded the property back to the 
estate of Dexter P. Rumsey. Ansley Wilcox died on January 26, I 930, and 
his wife three years later on Ootober 22, 1933. Wilcox and his wife lived in 
the house until their deaths. 

In I 938, Oliver M. and Kathryn Lawrence moved into the house as tenants 
of the Rumsey estate and converted it into a restaurant. The Lawrences 
spent nine months renovating the house in 1939 before opening the res
taurant as the Kathryn Lawrence Tea Room. In later years it became the 
Kathryn Lawrence Restaurant. On October 1,1947, they purchased the 
house from the Rumsey estate for $62,000. 

The restaurant was closed September to, 1959. On April23, 1957, the 
property had been sold by Oliver H. Lawrence and his wife {died, Septem
ber I 0, I 959) to a domestic corporation known as 641 Delaware Avenue 
for $1.00. Lawrence was the president of this corporation. In 1959, the 
Liberty National Bank of Buffalo leased a parcel of the Ansley Wilcox 
property upon which the bank branch now stands. The bank occupied 
their branch bank on this site on January 6, 1959. Included in the lease 
was an easement to a strip of land on which to build a drive-in ramp, pro
vide access to a fifteen car-parking area, and provide ingress and egress 
to and from the parking area, and Delaware Avenue and Franklin Street. 

In 1960 Nathan Benderson, president of the Sanderson Development Cor
poration, reputedly leased the property for 99 years at $1,500 per month 
with the intention of razing it to make way for a parking lot. In 1983 the 
lease was returned to Lawrence for $15,000. The Liberty National Bank 
then purchased the property on November 22, 1963. 

- - - -- -
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Following passage of enabling legislation creating the national historic site 
in November, t 966, the Theodore Rooseve~ Inaugural Site Foundation 
was incorporated on March 17, 1967, with the intention of operating the 
property. When the conditions of the legislation were met, the building was 
purchased by the federal government on May 23, 1969 for $250,000.00. 
For additional information on the historical occupancy, reference should be 
made to the paper by J. Griffin Lesher, "The Wilcox Mansion of Buffalo a 
Glimpse of our Past" which is attached as Appendix B. 

- - - - - - -.- -
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AppendixB 

Will of Grace Rumsey Wilcox, and inventory (pp. l·l9) of 
her estate at 641 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, November 15, 
l933. From the originals filed in Erie County Hall, Sur· 
rogates Court, Buffalo, New York. 

-- - - .. - - - - - - _._ - J 
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WILL 

or 

- - -

I, the urulereigned, QRAC:E RUUSEY WILCOX, or Buttalo. New 

York, do make, pUblleh end declare ~hle to be my L8at Will and 

Tect~en~, hereby re•oklng all tormer ~ills b.Y me made. 

I e1ve and bequeath to m:1 daughter. rru.ncr:s 

tlLCOX cooKE. all~ jeMelry, eloth1ng ~4 9erson~l belongicge or 

every kind, together with~ silverware. linen, turnlture, books, 

plcturee and orne..tDenta 1 including the contente or rq reeidence l!!lt 

Lek& Vtew, Hew York, and together with any autoctoblle· or auto

mobiles w~ioh I may own wttn the equipment thereat~ 

I make this gltt to my daughter, Frances, e:z:pro2!s

lng the •ish •nd axpectetion that ahe will give tony husband's 

daughter. Nina, and ner children, a generoua ebare ot ny erracts 

including silverware, linen, tu.rnitUH., books, "Pio.turea e.nd ):I.QI.lM-

hold ornaments, 

II. I gi'Ye aad be~ueath to rq Executorl!l hereinarter 

n~ed and to their surT1vor or l!IUeceesora, the ~ or TWentr~two 

thousand Dollars (~22 1 000). Ill TRUST, tor lm.S. lliLH.ELUINA CCWRN ot 

the City or aurralo 1 New Yor::C, wtdow or my uncle 1 'Theodore cobUrn, 

deceased, ~ith authoritY to tnveat and reinvest the said ~and 

collect the income t~ereor und to pay the ne~ inco~ in ~uarterly 

irutall.Oents to the snid ;:ilhe1m.ina CoburG durtne her lite. 

Art~r her death the principal ot &Bid trust fund 

shell be divided into two e~ual parts. One or euch parts shall be 

pe.id ov~r to her eon, Theodore CobUrn, or Ucw York City, to w:'ho:t I 

give the same ir be be then living. The other or such ~arts shall 

.. - - - - - - -.-
CODtlO\Ie to be .held b7 fiJ1 fll!lid EJCecutors tor the ben&tft or Sarah 

coburn Hotr, daughter or th& said Wilhelmina coburn. IN TBUST, to 

lnTeat and reinTeat the a~c an~ collect the tncome thereat end to 

pQ" the net income in qUarterly inste.l.lm.anta to tha se14 Sarah 

Coburn nort dUring her life end upon her death to pey ~nd tarn oTe~ 

t~e principal thereof to her children then ~1Ting1 the issae or 

aar deceaead ohild to receive the ~here ltu parent •ould haYe take~ 

1t theo 11T1ng; 1A oaae said Serah Coburn Hot'! dies wlth~~t 

iaaue, then the principal or her aatd trust tuAd shall be psld Qed 

turned OTer to her brother,Theodore Coburn, or it he is not living 

to his iesue, en6 it ther~ be no iaaue then to my distributee• in 

accordance with the laws or the State or New Yor~ then in ettect. 

It either tho ocld Zarah Coburn &orr or Theodore Coburn 

shall die berore their mother. Uilhelmina Ccburn, the share or eue~ 

decenaed ebtl6 ab~ll pasa to bia or her iasue, to whom 1 hereby 

g1Te the a~e in that event. It the said Sarah Coburn Hot: ahull 

die before her nether, ··;,1lhel!ll1n& Coburn, "'fithout leaving issue 

SUl'"l"iTing the aetd '::11.helJ:11na Coburn. then her pert or eha~ shall 

be paid and turned over to her brother, Theodore Coburn, end it he 

la not then living. to hie 1c~ue or ln caae th•r• be no isGne, tte~ 

to my d1etr1bUtees 1n accor~ance with the laws or the State or r.ew 

York then in erreot. 

1~ oa~• Theodore ~oburn shall die before his mother, 

iHlbell:llna Coburn, without leevlnt issue, then his part or ~Share 

.s:1~l!. boco:1e a pelrt or the truot hereht croated t"or his sister, 

Sarah C~b~rn ~o~r. 1r she .survives her oothor, and be adalnistered 

t.n !!.<:.C~rdance wt.t.b. t.he -o:.er;:..s her~or; 1"!, 1n such e-vent, abe does 

not surv1'te ~or motl~er then the said shure shall bo paid end tur::.el! 

over to her Issue, !f auy, and if there be no issue survivin.:; he:

mother, then ~o cy distributee~ in nccord~nce with the lnws or tte 

~tt:te ot Ncl'"" ·~ork tl\en 1.n eftec.t.. 

-
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ill· 'Jtr Xt:~cutora her~1M1'hr .named are authorized in 

creating the trust proTided by Art! ole II or mJ Will, to act apart; 

ror that purpoac any aeour1ty Whioh I may bold at tbe tiQe ot my 

deeth, producing an income or not lesa th~ !iYe per cent {~~) on 

the principal ot such trust, whether thi!t se.ld eecuritiea are ord1-

ner1ly regarded as trust tnTeatmenta or Dot and such securit1ee m$Y 

be ao set apart e.t 111.1ob Y,aluat1Qns u lq' naoutore 4eeJ;a. Juat ond 

proper and their dete~nation tn the selection ot such aeour1t1e~ 

and the Teluation thereof, ahell be t1nal and oonolue1Ye upon all 

persona whatsoever. 

In case any rund ohall under the prOTlaions or Article II 

or this ~111, pasa to and beooma the prope~t7 or an7 tnrant, then 

I direct the~ such property be held until auch 1ntant reaches hie 

or her maJority, b;r my lb:ecutors. their atrT1Tor or euooeaaor:s, aa 

te•te~antary guardlens thereo~ -ithaut bon4e. 

.!!• I Bin an~ bequeath to my tr1eD4, :FRANC!:S Y.LRNCOMB 

whos~ peraenent address is in London, Ontario, the ~ ot Ten 

thou38Dd. DOllars (~lo,oooJ 1n ouh or 1J1 seouriths as m:r Executors 

may select, it she be living. 

I give and bequeath unto XYKA FISCHER the ~ o~ 

Three thou.sand Dollars (03 1 000), it ahe be living. 

I gt ve and beqtUIS.th unto lt.ABEL WILCOX or Butte.lo, 

.New York, the sum ot Two thoueand Dollars (f;2 1000) 1 U" she be liv1 

I gh'!!! 6Dd beqleath unto 11ILLII.H i. P. SEIPP o~ 

Buffalo, New York, the swm ot ~o thousand DoLlars (fZ,000} 1 it he 

be l1T1ng. 

I She and beq:u.ee.'th unto JOim B. GULDNER ot But't'&lo, 

New York, the ml!ll ot Two thousand Dollar• ($2,000), it he be 11T1ng][ 

I give and bequeath unto ~y ROB!RTSON ot But:ralo, 

New York, the sum orOno thousand Dollars ($1,000), it ehe be livlnJ. 

I) " 

_,_ - - - - - - .. 

1 BiTe and bequeath unto ~TRUSCOTT ot Buttelo 1 

Ne'W York. the au.m. or Qne tboUisand Dollar• (tl.OOO), it a'be be uv

ing. 

Ontario, 

I give and beq~eath unto ~ILIAR RlllOTT ot London, · ~ 
the sum ot One thousand Dollars ($1.000}, U' alE! bC l1Till@:o 

The lesaotea provided tor in Articl~a I, II and IV or 

this Wilt shall be paid treo tro~ any traaeter. estate or 1nber1-

tenee t6x. 

!· All the :reat &nd real due or 11tf eetete, both reel 

I 

t1.nd personal. including my real propertr e.Dd the buildillg.s thereon,! 

at Lake VLew in the town at Hemburg, Erie County, New York. I g1Te 1 ! 
deville and beq.te9.tb to ey son-in-law, THOM&.S 1. COOK!) e.baolute.lr. I 

I 

. Yt. 1 hereby DOIU.Uate and e.ppol.Dt "'¥ daughter,. ~'iCES! 
iHLCOX COOKE, e.nd rrrt' eon-in-law, THCJaS F. CO?K!• and the aurYiYor J 

o1' \belli, to be the Executors ot end Trustee:s under thla rq Last ~tU · 
and Testament,and I direct that t;,ey shall aarn 'll'ithout ghing auy 

bonds. l.!f .seid Executora lind Trustees or the aur"ti'f'or ct them, mar . 

at cmy time roa!gn and transter eq trust fUnd hereunder 1D what eYer; 

rorm. it J!ST then be, to anr bank or trust oampaqy in th~ C1t:r or 

Butr.Blo, ror the completion or the exeoutio~ ot aet4 trust and 1n 

such event I hereby nominate 

pea.y sa 'l'Nsteo Wlth all the 

end True.hes, 

and appoint the said bank or tru&1i coa-~ 

po•era herein granted to 1111 Executors · 

I hereby grant unto trt¥ Exe·outors and Trustees f'ull 

power with relation to any and all property at eny time constituting: 

pe.rt ot anr trust oreated by tbh 'i1ll an~ generally with rela t1on 

to the ~nt~.gement and adm1n16tret1on ot aay auoh truster to aell 

or ezchs~ any suob prop~rtr en suob tezm8 as they ~ar deem advis

ablej to invest and reinvest such property 1D any aeeurit!as ae theJ 

may deem proper without being ~~!ted ~o the o1aca or securities in 

- - - - - - _._ -
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whtoh truate~e ar& au\hor1ze4 b7 law to 1nve~t true~ tundBf 

participate tn any plan or reorganiza\ian, oonaoli~atlon or merg~r 

and to exerctee el.l l)onvere1an, •ub!lor1Iit1on, Yoting or other 

rights ot' whatooervar .nature e"ppert&ini:ng to any such propertr end 

to pay .uah eume as they may de~ &dTLeable in oonneo11on therewith 

The torceoing 1nstruaent was) on the ROth day of ~r. 

19~~. subscribed and aeulcd in our presence by ORAC£ RaUSEY 1l~COX, 

to ue po:o:-eono:lly kno\':ll to b~ the toatstrix there-in n.ame4. end eaid 

testatrb: tb.on and '\.bore clcelorccl the arme to be her Last Jr1U eAd 

T~ota~ont; r.~eraupon ~e, ~t h~r re~ue~t ana In her presence agd 1n! 
t~;} p.resenc" or each oth.et.·, h.:.ve i\erC"unto ~et our hands e:~ o.t.test- \ 

Resi~ing at ------------------------

- - - -
l atsnd an~ oontente lmahogany} 

1 end. ta1lle 

1 co.ue()le tabl!! &nd zairror 

3 artP chairs 

1 CO:Il!l!Ode 

1 service ta.ble {me.hogf)on1} 

1 pi&.no lamp 

1 cabtu.et. and. oontents 

1 dav~n~ort (mahogsnt) 

1 bridge lamp 

l. :}4 pioture 

1 tablll (mahogany} 

4 ohab"B 

l oak oabtn•t and oontente 

l arm Ohair 

1 davenport 

l di'111!1 table. 

1 readtng ts.bl.& 

l. Qak hnoh 

l pair eandel8bra 

2 piec& br1e-~-brac 

1 pisno fmahOgany) 

~ ~ble padeatal ana oontenta 

2 told soretu1 

2 pictures 

1 rug (bltta) 

-

!l'otal 

- -.-

2,00 

10.00 

30.00 

12.00 

8.00 

1..00 

•• oo 

15.00 

]..50 

10.00 

10.00 

24.00 

1.2.00 

20.00 

2.00 

1.00 

.76 

10.00 

1.50 

5.00 

20.00 

2.00 

ea~oo 

15.00 

$24.9.50 

-
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,. (21 .. ~ .. : • C•J· " ... L' ..... 
'J:otal. carried tt4-9o50 

k59.0a: 'fetal oar.rh4 

' medl"UJD rug >e-'.oo 
l !'ouder b"noh ••• 

l tltno.ll .... 3.00 
l pair !rona. tongs. etc. ?,00 

l l3rge '"" oo.oo 
l 'table &nd contents 3.00 

l invalid eh!lir •• oo 
l ·Oak etand 1.00 

rront Hall 
l l.a.::J.p 1.00 

'l umbrella sta.n.t .25 
1 diY8ll 3.00 

1 :pa!r ot en;t tables ( mahog6ll7) •• oo 
l oak ta.blt~ and contents 10.00 

l OCtUIOlll table &nil contents 15.00 
l eer'lell. 1.50 

l clothes troe (mahogany Cinieh} 1.50 
l leo.ther cb.mir 10.00 

l marble table •• oo 
2 pair OUl:'tiO:S •• oo 

' ohatrs (~ha~an7 hair·clotb} 8.00 
l ptlil'" portieres e.oo 

1 dtsT<Japott 20.00 
l •asta puper ba.el~et .05 

l tip-up table (mahogany) '7.00 

..... ' lup 1.00 
-4 l pictur!l t .. oo 
0 ' oak t!tble and oontente 7.00 

1 hall rug ....... IS.OQ 
l nest o'L eables 1.50 

2 •mall chaiz:os (mahogany} 6.00 
l . .,.. 'able J~hogany) 1.00 

l console table and oontenta ( mahogan7} 7.00 
lr .. fiD.OO 

l oha.b !mahogany} 3.00 
bcoka 7!5.00 

l QODBOlO table &nd mirror 12.00 
Nomina ~000. 

l ooat tree (!IUahogany :!inish) 1.00 
2 oak cha1r8 u.oo 

1 U!llbrolls st~d .50 
1 oalt cheat and oonhnt!J 15.00 

1 hall rtzg ?.00 
1 oa~ cab1not •• oo 

Libr11r::r 
1 "'aat• basket .os 

l 11tanl f :IIS.hogtU17) ·" 1 cleek and. contents 15.00 
l table an4 cont-ants 2.50 

1 chair 1.50 

• arm. aha.ira e.oo 
l , ... 1.50 

• dn41:1ports) 
) 3~.00 

5 pioeo l1vi.ng l'OO:ll eat ~ 
2 cr.airs ) 

1'otal $753.85 

1'ot~l (l&.o;.G fill\ 

- - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -· - I 
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'-.. ~>~ 
fotel oarril!ld $759.85 

'l'otal oarriet. J1l13.3~ 

1 oak stand 1.50 i._i5o· • chairs ;; 
.1 oak ohair 6.00 ;so 1 step ladder 

1 :!tmder bench e..nd contents 1.00 
dishes and glas_sea 25.00 

1 pine table and contents 3.00 
!~ 

1 console table and contenta 6.00 
kitchen utensila 3.00 

1 book ste..nd and contents • 7 5 
1 kitchen •to<ta 6.00 

1 chest 10.00 
3 tables 9.00 

l pair irons. tongs. etc. 6.00 
l rocker 1.50 

l rug £5.00 
l oak dining table 

l pedestal loOO 6.00 

• o&k cheirs 

Dinin~ !loom 
1 clock 2,00 

l sideboard ( m3hoga.n:y) 
1 electric JdJI:d: stoT4 2.00 

l table 
200.00 Kaids' Sitting Room ..... 

8 chairs _, 
..... 1 wa.1nu.t aida board and contents 2.00 

l serving table 
1 table .75 

1 table and contents • 10.00 ar:n chai:i 1. z.oo 
1 mu:tUn e tand 1.50 

l davenport y,oo 
2 candelabra 20.00 l small chair 1.00 

l clock 2.00 1 rocker 

··~ l sere en 1.50 1rug &.oo 
1 china cabinet and contents r r.:la h.O gany J 15~00 

Cellar 

1 S::!S.ll rag 6.00 coal 30.00 
1 large rug 35.00 

1 :Blaokatone washing machine 10.00 
Butlers' Pantry 

3 t&ble& 4..50 
1 ice box •• o wood 15.00 
l kitchen table .75 

1 b&l.1 ca.rpot 5.00 
2 chairs 1~50 1 ernall hall ng ~ 
l step ladder __:.22 Total $1254.85 

'l'nta.1 A111>.\.~o:. 
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(6) .. :~":·~. (1) .::-~~ 
• .. . 

Total carried tuM.es 'rota.l. ourhd tl340.60 

North Pront ROO !II 1 l.&rge "'8 
25·~09; 

1 ivor:y bed and contenta 7,00 1 wardrobe v.oo 
1 night etand and contents 2.50 Bathroom-Hr. Wilcox 

1 dreeatng table and oontenta 6.00 1 1 vory cheet d.ra"ere 4..00 

1-ivor:r dresser and oontente s.oo 1 1i'hite chair .75 

1 tvor:y table 4.00 1 towel rack .50 

1 ohair 2.60 1 T&ouum sweeper z.oo 

1 1118.?18 chair z.oo 1 electric heater .50 

1 book stetnd 1.60 • rugs 2.00 

1 coat tree •• 6 1 mirror 1.00 

1 willow chair ]..00 Sewing Room. 

1 oha.ir 
>-' 

1.00 1 oheet ol dre.wore Cmaho....-1 12.00 

-:! 1 ma.ple table and contents 2.l50 1 oh&ir ••• !:-:> 

1 ohee;t (oak) 1.50 1. coat tree ••• 
1. bridgo lamp .76 1 mapl.e reeker .75 . 

1 ... 3.00 l. Qb.eet d::u:were and conhnto lo50 

1 large .... 15.00 1 oost'l1mer 2.00 

ur. i'11lco:r'lll 300ill 2 rage ol-.00 

1 bed end contents 1.0.00 1 mirror •• oo 

1 dreeoer 6.00 Store Room 

1 wa.eb stand 1.00 1 white eheet drawers and aontants o.oo 

1 t?ory a:tand. ••• 1 iTOr1 ohoet ot drawsra 4.0() 

l night OOtlllOde 1.00 1 1wory night OOliiiiiOdO l..SO 

1 oba1.r 1.00 1 &rm ohe.1r !!..E 
1 rocker 1.25 total $1U8.10 

1 te.ble and contents 1.25 

1 ar~:~. oha1r 4.00 
total $1340.60 

- _._ - - - - - - .. - - - - - - _._ -
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$).418.10 

(9) 

~otal oe.rrioct 

lo50 1'otal oarr1o4 $1662.60 
1 eoreen 

1 mirror 3.00 .30 
1 he&ter 

1.50 1 We.ste pS!l_e~ baaJtet .05 
1 rDJ< l. s:ne.J.1 ehatr •• oo 
}torth Room :BMk 

1 rug 6.00 
1 bod ·and oont~nte 15.00 

1 pair candelabra 1.00 
1 o.haat drawers 1.0.00 

Bat broom 
1 cloak a.oo 

,, 1 bench .75 
1 C)b.Air •• oo 

1 towel raok .76 
1 pair irons, tonge, a to. •• 00 

LOttie XIV Bedroom 
1 ahoval-glaes I ClShOgeny} 2.50 

1 grey bad aud oontente 12-00 
1 chest drawars (mapJ.o l &.00 

1 table and contents •• oo 
1 arm oh&ir s.oo 

1 ar:n <lhair 6.00 
1 ohai8e lounge 10.00 

>-' l bridge lamp .75 
-'I 1 book- case and aontents Oek 10~00 
C;:l 1 t.ablll 5.00 

1 1'1re l!erst!n •• oo • ohe.il"o 4.00 
1 table (mahogany) e.so 

1 oak at&.nd l..2S 
1 book oaee 6.00 

1 ps.ir tonga, irons, eta. ..oo 
6 rugs 115.00 

1..60 1 oh8.11:' 
2 mirrors .... oo 

1. cheet drs:;ters •• oo • vaeaa 1.00 
1 droning table and tUrror a.oo 

1 wall braaket 1~00 
3 "'"" 9.00 

South Front Bedr2om 
2 pair over drs:pes 4.00 

1 bed and. contents { I!IahOgB.l1y} 1.0.00 
,2,5() l mirror 

1 COIIIID.Ode {mahogany) 7.00 
pair candlesticks l 2.00 

1 arm obair 6,00 
1 hamper ••• l etan! (mahogany) 3.00 
1 etGDd. 

~ 
1 dresser 8.00 

total $l546.90 
'total $l562.60 

J 



.. 
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1101 

Total. carried .,1646.90 1'otal o~rr ........ $1.818.45 

l ~arga mirror 2.00 
south »aeJ: Bedroom 

1 mirror 1.00 
1 bed mB.plo mahogan;r !U..leb and contente 16.00 

•• oo lb-8. 'ia~ooxs' :Bttdroota 
l s·tt.nd. 

4,00 l bed and co~tante 1.0.00 
1 little stand 

1 d.roBSer tmahosan1l and contents '·"" l r.~ te table and ooptents s.oo 

1 mir:ror 4.00 1 ttta table 1.!;:0 

1 CQ\\Cb 6;00 1 rooker (!D.ahOg4D;y) lo50 

1 at and (mahogany) 1.50 1 table 1~!50 

l chest d':"awars 15.00 1 stand ••oo 

1 table and contents (mahOgany) 15.00 • e.rm chairs 8,00 

1 c.ha.i'l' 12.00 1 ds.van:port and contants 15.00 

1 tire-side chair 14.00 1 pair tongs. trona. etc. &.oo 

15.00 • 1Tory bookoas6S and contente 15.00 ..... 1 cheat drawers 

~ ( me.ho geny) 12.00 1 waste paper baeket .05 
,;.. 1 obe.ve1-glaa11 

1 tea ta.ble '·"" 
l desk end oontenta 16.00 

l rocker s.oo 1 eoroen 2.00 

1 pair irons. tonga. etc. •• oo l table 1.60 

l chair 5.00 1 rog 20.00 

1 screen 1.60 l mirr<:n• 15.00 

1 oar pat 15.00 • T8eeo 1.00 

4.00 Bathroo111 
1 rug 

1 waste p&PIIl" b&aket ·"' 
1 white chest d.ra•ere and mirror 5.00 

1 olook 2.00 2 chs.tra 2.00 

2 oo.ndllstioke .50 1 small cheat drawers 2..00 

Bathroom 
1 ligbt ooatnoda ~.oo 

1 towel raok .75 
1 costumer ••• 

1 ataJ:d ••• 1 rn.a.ge.t.ine !'&ak _!.:!Q 

1 ivory ctbest of Uawore ..1!.QE_ 
~O'ta.l. ~1964.~70 

'""'+. .. 1 AHJ1R.45 

- - - - - - - • - - - - - - _._ -
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l'"l 

1'otal carried ~195io70 
to~JJl. 08.l''ti&d. $2194..'10 

t1petdra Hall l •r~ chair l • .a 
l pa:l.ntod green obair •.oo 

l to"el raolr: .so 
l cabinet azul a:ont en te l taLlc •• 00 

1 mag!l.l:i.no& stand. {m.e.hOg~) oft.v ... 
l OO.;;::J.Odi!J 2.00 

1 oak chiSt 16 .. 00 
l rug 3.l50 

1 ern&ll chair 12.00 
1 table {E!labogany) 10.00 

1 conaole ~a'ble 6.00 
l white bod and oonte-te 2.00 

l ruah chair 6.00 
7.60 l dresser 

l chest 10.00 
l clul.ir .,. 

2 :naple chairs 10.00 
l table <l.oo 

2 runners so.oo 
l oowr:nodo ·" 

Baet Bs.ll Rear Borth ~oo~ 

l oak ohaat oo.oo 
l mahogany finished drose~:t" ..... •• oo ..., 

l divan to.oo 
l obair <:n ·z.so 

• ivory bOok oases 10.00 
1 table ·" 1 tabla and conhnta 7.00 
J'orth 'Rosa 

1 stand s.oo 1 11:'(111 \ed and. contanta •• oo 
1 acalo 10.oo 

l rocker 3.00 

2 emal.l arm ohaira 12.00 l ohoat draVJera at~d tllitror Zo50 

l. bench •• oo 
l arm chair 2oSO 

l o.e.rpot zo.oo 
l !Tory chair 1.00 

Linen ... oo 
l table .,. 

1 corner Bt!Ul.d e.oo :E&ll Section 

'thir"d Floor 1 bookoue ~· oootents '.oo 

• iron beds and oc!ltsnts •• oo ' 'booko8.se a.nl\. oonte~:te 7.00 

1 dr68S!Ir' •• oo Store ~ooo (m.iao.l in a:ttto £6.00 

l e=all chAir' 1.00 14 t:~cs u.oo 
1 OOlllllOd8 ~ 4o ru.ge 150.00 

';t'otal tU9-l.70 olothea (:ib'e. t71loox) ~ 
of'"""l !lN'7t>~'70 

• 
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(14) ·~ 

Estate ot Gr &cs Suma•y Yiloox - 641 Delaware Avenue 

:er,elrr 

1 lorgnette-platinum. diamond 

1 necklace diamond-cryatal 

3 broaches Cold mine diamond) 

1 gold watob--pearl 

l. diamond. stick pin 

1 set aut! links and etude 

1 diamond pendant-pear-shaped diamond 

1 diamond pendant and green atone 

1 'ola.ok J)earl 

2 ucar~ pine--old min& diamond 

1 cata' eye old mtne diamond ring 

1 diuond, ruby, ring 

1 diamond (old mine) cluster, ~ing 

1 diamond and emerald, ring 

1 pearl and red atone ~tn 

1 pearl and chip dl~ond nsok piece 

1 emerald broach 

1 Spanish-e~erald necklace 

1 eesd pearl.Oneakl.aco 

1. gold chain 

1 platinum ohain 

1 watch and ch4in 

l gold locket 

'l!otal 

_._ - - - -

75.00 

l.OoOO 

60.00 

s.oo 
400.00 

1250.00 

400.00 

'16.00 

.eoo.oo 

276.00 

76.00 

450.00 

oo.oo 
5fio00 

25.00 

10.00 

10.00 

.e.so 

6.00 

- - • 

v 
(15) 

'total carried 

1 pendant 

1 gold red enamel necklace 

2 neok ohaina (plated) 

1 gold wa.tab 

8 mieoa rings (gold value) 

1 ~ethyst choker 

10 ~lated pine (etlver) 

mieo. coins and silver plated Jewelr7 

total 

- - - - -

3.00 

10.00 

2.00 

8,.50 

10.00 

25.00 

"5.00 

$3e30o50 

- _._ -
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(16) (17) 

Estate o~ Grace !twaa07 'ffllOOX - 641 Delawar• ATenua 
~otaJ. oarriell $36l5.50 

~ 
2 plat ad trays •• oo 

1 large ws.iter I 76.00 1 l!lterling •ater pi tehar 2:0.00 

• Ceandwiob) plates 10.00 1 plated prize oup 1.00 

1 tea aet~·3 phoe English 36.00 1 plated pitcher 3.00 

1 loving oup 35.00 • aterling goblets 5.00 

1 loving oup 20.00 1 vagata.bl• dish a ... oo 

1 large repouaae zs.oo 4 phee tea sot (plated) 10.00 

1 lo.rge •• ropoueee zo.oo 2 plated orea:ae 1.00 

1 repouase 20.00 1 eterling eeuae bcl1'1 1,00 

1 wa1 tar 20.00 1 111'&ihr (plated) 3.00 

1 dieh 5.00 1 oaks dish {plated) 2.00 

2 plates s.oo 1 kettle (]lated) 5.00 

...... ~1 ha.rtmered water p1toher ?oliO 1 eterling ladle 4 .. 00 
-'1 
-'1 .1 sterling co:ttee s.oo 1 plat ad graY7 spoon 1 .. 00 

1 grav;y boat 6.00 1 sterling aolid set 6.00 

1 eaall sauce bo•l 1.00 1 sterling gravy ladle 1.50 

2 sterling bread trays 10.00 6 BB%'Tillg B'!!OOZIB 12 .. 00 

1 oovar 1.00 • 801'"1"&1'8 5.00 

1 large plated w&iter ao.oo • salad :torka 4.00 

1 plated wai'ter 10.00 a table spoons a.oo 

1 meat dieh 6.00 ll. teaspoons •• oo 
l cocktail shaker (plated) 6.00 a sou11 spoons 6.00 

1 trs.y {ple:ted) 4.00 11 knives 2.50 

1 s::.s.ll platter (plated) 2.00 1 cheese scoop ••• 
1 ~eat platter {plate~) 4.00 8 knives •• oo 
1 Tegatable dish 2.00 10 butter knives ~ 
2 Tegatable dishes 6.00 

oro tal t4si5.7s 
··1 plated tra;y ..1.:.QQ. 

'!'otal S3S3.SO 



- ---

(lS] 

total oarl'ied 

9 odd spoons 

toilet articles 

12 torke 

lf table rorka 

12 dessert spoons 

6 table epoone 

ll tes epoons 

8 oot!ee spoons 

13 tea apoone 

4 fruit knives 

12 aal.&d torka 

3 salt epoone 

t buttor knivea 

sugar tongs. and butter p1ok 

E toe ere~ servers 

1 aandwtoh tong (plate4l 

5 gra.vy spoons 

1 pair aa.~t11 

6 table B!)Ooua 

1 cheese scoop and spoon 

12 tea apoone 

ll knives 

1 pair csndlQatioka (plated) 

1 pla.ted bowl 

l plated basket 

2 silver oandleattcka 

2 plated vega table dishes 

- - - - -

..... 75 

a.oo 

2,00 

7.00 

9.00 

e.oo 

•• 00 

4..00 

lo60 

•• oo 

l.OO 

7.00 

,26 

,,. 
loOO 

z.oo 
loOO 

•• oo 

.60 

6.00 

2.00 

4.00 

o.oo 
2,00 

•• oo 

loCO 

1.00 

1.00 

- -

(19] 

' . 1 oreamer 

l'iltl1 bt .1 11 er ng gr&TY oa 

1 bon bon dlah 

' ~ 10 nut diahu. eto. 

~ 4 napkin rings 

,; 8 miao. spoons 
! 

' 1 plated candy dish 

; 1 Jewel bo:z: 

', 4 olrllda oups 

' ' i l. silver sugar b&aket 

1 ea.ke dish 

l. tray pl. a tod 

1 hammer ad bowl 

~silver· dishes sterling 

l mu.atard and sugar dhh 

1 pla.ted oo!!ee 

1 plat.d meat 

1 'regatable U.eh 

l silver bell 

1 pair salts 

1 emelling salta 

1 aterling water piteher 

1 starling bowl 

1 ema11 col!ee 

- - - - -

•• oo 

1.00 

10.00 

1-.50 

o.oo 
.,6Q 

6.00 

•• oo 

3.00 

£,00 

•• 00 

. 10.00 

3.00 

1.00 

1,00 

2.00 

1o00 

1.50 

1.00 

10.00 

25.00 

-
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AppendixC 

George Cary, "Specifications ... for Proposed Alterations in 
the Residence of Ansley Wilcox, Esq., Delaware Ave: Buf
falo, N.Y.," April-July, 1896; from the George Cary Collec
tion, Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, Buffalo, 
N.Y. There are separate specifications for each aspect of 
the work, listed in the following order: "mason work" (6 
pages); "carpentry work" (8 pages); "painting and glazing" 
(2 pages); "tinning and galvanized iron" (1 page); 
"plumber's specifications" (5 pages); "heating" (8 pages); 
"hardwood finish" (7 pages); "electrical bells and speaking 
tubes" (2 pages); and "electrical specifications" (3 pages). 

- -
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~ttiVIC.UIONS POk Tlm W.,.SOM 'ti'O'RX. FOR 

I>K.l'GE'Jil) JLTL1.:AtJOhS lH THE RRSIDlmCK 01' 

WSL:rt _.lLQOX, «SQ. DEl:,AWARR A.Vli:: BUFFALO• H .. Y 

Geo~ge cary. ~ch1~ect • Buftalo, M~ 

April Mt.b.., 1896. 

TK.Vl. OOWH ;-
The ~resent rear ~rt1an or the building to be torn dau%4 

Lay fiside all finished wood work, ond place lhe-SamM under 

nove~. The rough wood mat~rial to be piled UP4 the WGod 

material to become the property ot the carpenter • 

• i'he brick and stone may be us·ed tn the MY btl1ld1ng1 

subject first to the approval or ~a Architect. 

ltemove all neoessar:r rubbish, mortl!lr1 et.otaeSif eto. 

w.aaon will provide his o•n ata.glng. denJ.cika,· tools, et• 

BAl'l'XH :eo.ums;-
set ~roper batter boarde 8ll.d. work out tbe Wtld1ng a~ 

t:llratelT Ull.der the dir'MtiOUA: ot t.he Architect. 

EUAVATICO·N:-
t&ke ott the sod and the ~oam t'WJr!:l. the sUe of' the house 

~:t:t r:u •h:tlt fut 'l<ll1ti.>>nal 11\ wlclth. e.ll fl'f"oJ\mml and. pl.aatt 

sam• Lu • C"RV4tnieni place on lot, using it ·~in f'cir top· 

F.~cavate ror a ~,ll~r under the &nt1re bUlldlna. wbi~. 

ic now .;:.artly exoa:ated, me.king the axoa.vat1on IB•j wid~. -~~ . 

arou1Jd the .;ruts Ida rounaaUoJII •all•• bcca.v~t• tre:.ohes "tOr "d: ,,, 

all cel1ar •alla :a;• ... &• below cellar "bOtto~~a, aDd. dsa. _ror. 
1 

the su.rf!l.Ce. . , '0, 

... _ - - - - - -

') 

.! 
··~ 
1 
l 
'j 

'1 

'··l·i ; ' 

. 
' ' 

: 
' ! 
'' 

I ., 

• 

tmder all'X ••lls the fuot.ings ar-e to \,~ t"lat. c.unrrn 

Etor.t'!S 8,. thick, PNJecting 6"' on each "'1d• or thl! frl:\lls. :rhe 

atones to be good q.aa .. Ut.r local stonu CE.rltt'ull,r b~t' each ..,.. 

st~n.e on lts broadest :f'ace. 

S'lOltlt WORK.:-

·. J'll.tllUit• 

.•.. 

Th~ W~llg above the foo~lngs to be laid to n l!n~ on 

each fae"• lfell bond"d• the Joints t1ll~d with c~ent mortar 

Cov•r- the outside Pas~ent ~all below the ~ad~ level 

•lth a co&t ~t tar pltoh. 

'' R•i'1ll around c•llar 11'"&11 ll'1th &!lUll .a.i,+~s and gravel 

and th~roughly poaijd ever-y toot in h&lsht. • 
':y -:cut' S2'0lii"E:-

Provtrift r.nd set. -.:1nttaws ntld O.oar sill.:~. all to h!!!Ve ..-ash 

sills to be af 2---1/?." ~l~>t-~ ...-l\r. 

- - - - - - -
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OPl'llllH.i::::.!-

fit ~-l,l.~=e::;, a.~ ra.:;!gel to 'be ot* nard COtm::Oa bric:k1 EDt" out.( 

sLa:: t•urk tlleY artt t., b.s sdect.,d brick • to b• well &ha.ped 

to old •. 
016 brick may be u'sed. t'or inside work, subJect. to t.b• 

.-..l:.. llrir.k work to be woll bonde:d , the joints to be 

pt!rts 1Jl' uest suu1 t() one 11art of cement. all v~trk to be 

The 1n.s1Ue jruniJ of Oa.sement windows ~nd 11S!:l pit. to be 

litJed ~:1lh br1ck. First story oi' outside wall to.ba lined 

wi.th hollo..f brick. 

1.-::<ova cnases 1'0\" other trades where Mcessary, 
' ., 
.. ;· "1 

door-wayt'l• whtre 

• 

:~'•H·l.r und 1-lnc~ in each i'iro-op1ming t"fPO Ija• nought. 

11':>1; ct:i"'t"·•J bars aut into ~e brick~ 1;c. ~:A"~d.ih\.hg•ro~n ri.r~ ... ~-1'-~'1 
' . -. • ;· • . r r: { . . . 

BUR'tBs:- 1-iv~l\6 ro:-.m. TI'IUI'doc o.~pers. tha KizP.s Mown. 
rurn t• tri~er arches springin& eatt*•lr from Ch~e7 

kltch~n hu.rth t.o be 3' by 'lll'idth ot br·.~•st mad• or I-I/2 01 

kitchen 
slnt~. ~ ~ntir• chi~y br•ast ot ~nam~led brick~ 

All ":'1l•c OJ:er::1ugs 9 "' 1.8" t'ac~ a't"our.d. the SlU:le &. htmrts to 

on dra'lll'lngs. 

::-·. i .. · 

... 

• 
I 

i 
1 
' I. 

- - - - - - -.-
(4} 

Ealld ei\1mne;;» a!i shown, ,-,here t.he1 come above the root\ 

c:!~:~es. al. least I" clear ot' any -.;ood •:ork. Provida and set in 

l:lUndr.J' e. thlmble also a·ventlla.tine; 'I'egister,make neeessa.r7 

t.rovlsicms f'or placing a hoOd over range. In oaser.t:mt plac~ 

a lh1::-.bl.a 1n 1'Urnacs. flue. 1\"on aleanlng out d0or9 and f"ra!lls 

in ea~ ash pit close to basement tloor. 

REl.FJ:VliiG ARt..:Jn.:s;-
.l,ll door find 111"lndo•- opanJ.ngs to have brick rplah1n&: 

t•ave t.ne cellat" tloor with ~· be~t Portland CootetLt. am 

d.Pup. 'll,e &t.ore room to have an asphalt. tlaor. 

Area:> t.o have brick hottocas set di:a •d,O'&• 

Pr~v1de and set all an~la lrons. I beQDS, and iron plat•~ 

:< /~" blld ot.nlilr neceasar1 construct tv• il'l)n su.ch as u~lgb.t.. 

~-ncl.c .• or 1 b~&ms 1n Whioh to t'a!:f.ten the meta.l.lath e.s ptr 

exJ•"·•Ij::" mt:t.c.l cato.loEUe. SUp:PlJ' aJ:ui eom{olet.e thts afl aboW'ZII 

All i10l\ work is to be pt'6:Perly and th.ol-ouehl1. ctlean.ed 

paint ~srore brought. ~o the building, o.nd ~ coa~ at the 

t-..oilttil~. ~~if•J·l.Y '1'11.1!"'10~ ·•r.z.•t.;n·t, Ullt1 out.side iron balconY an 
~O'.;.t\_• 

Ml~f''i-l.Lf.':~ ~r.'J3 :-
·msh cown and .scrul) with di~uted acid all wt~.lls 11' necetrft 

:;,r·ry. o.i't'a•J~ around lt\e :yalls so as l,'l 3h1Hl tha water. 

t.he·~;~~:s.es 
. ::.~. 

and cart away a.l.l rubbish and ::ruri-lus 
' 

-



-

MISC11l.t..ati::OUs:-
~ th'3 raason 111 to assist. the other metci:r.ntcs emp-la,.ed in 

~ ~ the bu.i~d1q, "bereever his help is ne~9s&ar7 r.ud·: .. ts to do c.lt 

. ~ aubt.Ull and lobb1nc: requ1reod IT!thout. e:~~:tra ch&rga:s rule< leave 

all perrect. 

~c-
,, '111!! ,Pla:tterer ts to examine and try all ceiling~ and 

.\ partitions 8Jld. ~los 
··.,\ 

PLASTER 

exoe~t. the oaUtng of' Dill1rtg 'roam. Lat.h to. be We be$t season-. 

ot tnetalie lath, and uprtgbt I beams. The lnth to bo laid 

&/18" a~ert and b~ea~tng joints ever' ~1~ COU?ses. ~ over 
' 

all doors end wtnctows.tio lath to ·rur. ttT~;;f:!' !t<tr. Oh~ roan to 

ill:• &nother. lfo lathing tn basement. SUpplt and properl7 

t'asten the e:,q:anded. metnl. l.e:th to angle 1rous t'or payot.ltions 

~11 ~laster to be e~r~l3j to th~ f'~oor~ b4ck of b~~o

boar-Js. 'lncJn is no"'~~ ln bo.ak pa!l't. of: hout:~e. Exterior 

nl.ld to 'be: back ple.Htered b8tween the f\lrrlng Rtrit-s. r.h~re 

<~:·-.-/~\ f'ou~ .. No pl&.sUr ln. basQ!I'lent. 'l'hll 1St. • /'"'- 2nd. .floo~.a to 
:~ 
-~~have 3 coAt work and the 3rd tloor t.o have a coAt \iOt-k exc~J.It 

LIME:-
L1me to b~ ot tiUJ best quality '!fOOd bUraed stor.e lil'!la, 

wh.l'te sl,.ctc.ea.ed a.t least 14- da:;rs. 'oet"o!'e u-r1ng • 

SAND: .. 
..... :.,. 

l:;'!lnu aiull'l ·,be 

.. _ - - - - - -

i 

' 

... 
~11" to be ot the best QU!!Il!ty oi" ele11;n lon~ c~l•.lc i•:·.ir 

and thoroughly beatenad out ftnd mixed "'ith 'l!".al:'tt>.t" .. 

tHREE CO.A'l' WOPX: .. 
y1rs~ coal to have Iwi/~ bus ~els o~ neir to on~ baT~el 

of unslalled lime, a.tLI .~>econd coat to ha.va Ija \.lo.H.!t•!l or' h~J r 

to one barrel ot unslaked lima 

The t1rst co~t t.Q be put on h&av,., bi"'Usflt. to f't t'atr 

BUrfa.ce ~ aoratclJed, the second coal. t.~ be put on 11;:-ht. 

floated witb ~ long rules t.o &"a ~!f'onu surfac~t StrF>_iQ:t. l'.::d 

tTUe. each co&t. to be thoroughly dry ~erore.the ~xt on~ 6s 

e:ppllcd. 

1:ha third_ coat 1s to be- "White hard .f1ni.sh. K1ng 1 s 'l!'i.nc::o1' 

c~ent. su~ert1ne, D1~ond, or Paragon td ba used~ 

TWO c0Ar.WOIDC:-
S1m1lhu· to the o.l:love leaving out the se-eond C'!oat. 

WORKKANSHlt :-
V\lt very best work will be de1na.nd.sd, and no work l'!Ct::~r,te f) 

which la not tru•, plu=b and devoid or cr~~ks. 

PUCR1NG:-
~ and all patching r&q.J.il!"ed. al't.er \l\e !r.~chanlcs h"':V<I 

t'1n1flhod thdr ·wort Shall be done 1n a thot"OUiJ,~t. ennmr, 
~~.<' ..... ~ 
r '--L' ... 

r..~-.~~~ 
fak"t~ ll!J ths pre~;'·'ht rh~1.ng ~i\oi "'"~·"'~'- '':t dtrcetcd. 

~2/.' .......... / 
""~"'/t-<-.. • .- /r f.~-· • , 

·-----;./· --e,_":"'-·-

• - - - - - - -
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i '. 

j 
! 

G.torge cary Arehlt.etct.. su1'1'nlo. N.'f. 

The_ old wood matarial to become the "ro[Jerty ot' th• 

carpatlter, tlu.t which 1s sooQ mo.y be used Ln t.fle n"'" Uutld1n.!: 

' eubSact to the app~ov~l 01 the Architect. 

·;~.. 
: P'Ut""r.tsh labor and n;ater1al to lll'OPfiT'ly elotte up All 

o<.Jte1~e toor "'lld wlmnd.ow OJ>fmlngs dUr1ng the pl'oq~ss ot' t.I!C 

wark. l'~l~S'd.loeu tor thTOUt-e1Ui"""(lOOr:s~--·:rllft--·i'i(fr;ra_::o~ 

.!l!.P~ouaurrngth&'ni";ht·~-'n~--;~~~~'~"-"· 

· ~,:,~ .. _ ?lonrs to be 0.1:' tieorg• }line unless other n!a,, sj.;:,<:tt1<1d 

-~_.·, ._ !he 'f'1.nl£b ill kttohen. lal.Uld:ry. 1t1tchen j:jant.-r~ •. ,,.l_ .~ ; ... ,,~lf 
:_:_,.,.<~~-

"~ a't!Jl store room to be Geo:rgia }llne. Al1 a.orgl!l. pln'l '<'ia- "",.~._. 

· .·._:o!JPeotrted to be ot' t.he bast (Jlaltty.a:unrter cut, 'l.'"t hP.t:t"t. 

-~l!ed entlroly eolsAr 1'ronl all kinds af' sap amt ottlF.'I" <:tct'ec:ts.. 

and to be thoroughly ltlh dr1~d • 

.. 

"iiq __ ":f1n1Sb or top floor 1n Dtn1fl.t roOft'l.'l(• JJ. .-J ·~; "d',.;{, (~ ,_,.. ... ...____ 
'v 

. ' 
~:>l~5'l'.~Ir.r: -~@:ESJ-

rhe beailil:::!.Qr 1:11ll 
WII,L 

of 
. ~-·-:--· 

' i 

I 
·~ 

i 
t r· 

- - - - - -
oetUng Joht. o~ th11'd ~loor 2• x 6" on 16" c:ante:Ts~ 3tud.s. to 

be 2" :It 4" on 18 11 C:l!lint~r:!io. 

WALL PLA.'tES:_. 

Beade:rs;-

wall ~lates ~o be ~2· x a~ ~o be halved at angles and 

•'Piked and to b• bolt<Jd everr 6 feet bf ~tti" bolts 2-0 leng 

•HJt wts etc. 

111:zes • 

- we18l).;t. au ~ tD1.ddh or the Joists, l'ruP-s t:Vflr All op,nl 1:r;s 

Pramea tD. ~>a~~~ttons to"t st~llll\ and pl~bin.l p1Jl~s P~tc. 

~h~re necassary • 



-

'lfllDGtHG ~-
AJ.l :tloo:' Joist. to be br1d~Etd 011t:~ in eVer.'/ stx or Hev~n 

Fti.Rl<ING AN D WALL StRlJI'S ; .. 
The 'Jtttiro outetde nnd inside brlek wallt: of the builrHnJ 

&bov~ th• t1rst story 8h~l b« furr•d wlth hemlock ~t~tps 

1• x 2• plac•d ev~r7 16• •part to be care1Ullr pl~bed. 

FUrnish and tte.ve built into th~ 1'tflll. 'l"'ftll :.:trt1 f'i I/':''"~ :.:•-

wainscoting, plctut'e mouldS.niJ. 'Uld all other plaC31'1 nuct1nt:; 

the sam~. ~o bs the necessary wtdth and thtckn~ss to ~~c~lv~ 
t.rue. 

plast~r and wood rlnJsh. All to be plumb~and s~cur~ly naJl~rt 

1nt.o pltace. fh.,re ~no a;ro\lnd~.o or ba.s<"'bOlll'dS ln ba~k portion 

or t1rHt rloor but angl~ be$d nnd ch~ir rail. 

· loose knots. 

'f~ PAPSRo-
Co11'er w:l.t.h1l t."r p;,p~r R.rount) w-lndo'l'i-. <-~U•t tlnor t'rrnn!'!~, 

• I ""6\l!ll~ etc .. that "r" bUilt Lnto m<'\Kom•y 'I':Ol·k. _, 

AHD oom~:-
tJorntce is to b• s.tm'l.li.ar .t.o th~ corntc~ on 1\•out, vn·t 

of house .. to 'b'• &t.l'ougly sup~o··t4d. to~:r.~. -:.ll•t ':1.~' t-~r-~ ,.:11 J;.lVB 

.... for the water t~ t'lo"l'l'. 'Ihe "Citm'!'r:S fire 

.. _ - - - - - -

I 
' 

.. -

'" 

!<ul..Lt!!!JSt t.h• saSh to bl! •ell bal;o,ne,d.. 

BQ,r wlndow in )fr$. 1f1leox1s ro~llf -to hinga nt sl!lca ~lthl 

t~nter w1tldow S.n ator• roDTA, Rlld all t!•«. 1ntl!rior S<'.t'he& 

..,h .. r! Shown on ~~ns, A.ll the wtndo,..s Srt.~h.,4~ JwuOs, "tc~ ~:J 
or 

b•.>\el'!!':'l' \:l&f\1- nesor.eod pint!!. 

:the lo?<""ttt' p!\rt. or c"nter wtMo"' tn --•toce rnc"" to h~\l'e a 

All wlndoaws~th-rougho-ut. except. h3-o'\etnent to h~wtot th<.> lo'I'Sr 

part. suppl1od: with BUrrows patent 1"~1 £-Creer~. oneh se~-! r 

and ~lndoll' !)etWJ num!)tred ln tl'\'5 '>'ilr.l~'!'~~ ..,1n•1ttrr fY• '<: 1:1 

Plrst. t"l.o~:~r pltle beaMS r.re to b• s~t tn th~ '!ln:.IJ'nx 

1\M 'o•v•l•d ott at ends ~t least. ~· ,:mfl :rre t.o rl'!st. on t !"':)ll ? 

plat'••· lfhieh ar• .supplled Pr.nd built. lh by t.h~ rn~:~.so11. th• 

·~eams are ta ~ groovoa to rit in on pl~i~3· On th~ o~~.~ 

~~:~~3/-t...- lD de~th, aU.•t ttl.l' 0-1't'>GYtl 1\i ~0 h"! t ll:O!•i. ··E!I H 

f.,:; ' ·' d ,•(•• • t-I/···"• "'hfl ~irft' rr•, ur.···~r :.{ ..... 01' !i~i:-~~f~ !lard WQO • ~ "' • 

~~·s¢ plabks .,.nd. btA!IlS f'l"" to b"l plr..n-"!1 --n.\ "'~H 

t'int~oa • .Ul t.o be o1' pine. ove-r th-:: ~br.k l .. :y 'r--:- 1-,~st 

seas.)ned Q.u~rt.er".ld out O.a1"gta pine ? ~ .. <:htck ...! -. 

- - - - - _,.·_,__ 
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l. 
I 
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toORS:-

·;. 

POl':c1!~-

- - - - - -
~h~r• will be no nof)rlnc 1n ~he kit.cheu storn room 1\:': thr.t ~ ,, 

'lt;P·~·v.~ ,.. ·•'-' ;.. . ./ 

S.tcotld ""·\ ~h 1~ f'loora to have a doual~ floor. t.iut 

f1r,s\ ~o be 7/8• hemlock or old! t'loor t.o be le1d die.gon~lly 

cavern this rtoorUtg wt.t.h 1'elt. Pz.tter and then lily " :t'loor1;ne 

of' the best S~ta.soned ~'Nt.de I pin~ tloorlng 7/B" t.hicl< and 

2-1/2~ wide. 

All f'loor114l to ho tougu11t1 , tzrvoved. and nailed ~~ot nor 

Joist. and t.o 'he thorout;hl7 eea:soned llnd l!lid l~tvnl Rlld mootft 

and to U l'!l&nod !)ft: on t'irst floor at"tdr 1t is lata. an!~ 

el~nherf:l if not smoot.h. , 

Flocdug to,bo tho l&S< to>tng,jn• in'"'' ''"""· 

DOOr~ to be rebl'\tect. I.n bl'l..!l&m~t:"J.t. aad thll'<t floor old 

doors to be used. 

'rh• dool"s on t..'le r1rst IUld $econd f'loor:~1 1 . ..., b3 ur ~ne -,:::t 

'the thicl:kness or the doors to be 1 .. 5/4" and to b~ of ,.-1 

p!ne ynl•~s oth•~1s• -~~c1t1od. 

tile pa~lling to be Ml showh on s~ct.Jon. 

.\. 'th• 10'll'S in kitchen, laundry, stors room, lc:tt::hen, ;~ 

bU,t.lers pantry to be or Ueorgia. ftine.tmn~ln, t.hto st.yl~s b'!ing 

o~ ol•ar ~hlte pine. 

-~1 door O!:lelir.g:t shall have rubb.!r tit:~•d strikl!!'l'f In 

wood Corresponding to the l'tntsh o1' rooms. 

Boo:C ie 'tl.ovo_red wt:t.h. tin, t'loor is 18.1<1 1n r;h1' '"Hil 

.. 

' ·f 

f. 
1.' 

t.··.·.· r~ 

-

BAY: .. 

- - - - - -.-
.18) ··.· 

tu.ll whtt.e ha.l Joints: nn1led. at every jotst, CI):Uine; to b-, 

be o!' ptns,.Ul as sho-.,;n on ftcr.le and t\1.11 si:t• drfl.win~;s. 

J!oot to be cover"<l "t t.h t.:J.n •.t~.·.l i\ll to bn don!'! 1\ccording 

moulded treads, I.,I/4.,. thich housed, slued, w•dged, !'.rui block

~ into strtnge:Dl R1s,T"S to be ?/8 .. thick tone.u~d into tr~ads 

1:1"1tads and r1s61"S to blf ii-ttorgla pLne, llcurels and b~lustrmes 

to be shape 1Dd1cated. 

'rhe lan.d.itlll' to have a 2" plank resting on b<!mnS Rnr:!: $ver 

plar.k laJ 7/iJ" Georgia pine flooring. No.plastel" on und~!' 

1'.'- s "'I"Ork, setting uv this staircase a~t&r the t.olnstera is dry 

'IO all door and window op~ntngs excer-t bs.semoent t\l.rnish 

.nrt t'ix into ~lace a six 1nck caselng.to havtt J~llnth block 11:. .n 
l. ~. every case t.he ce.seing to go ta the floor. 

r~j~.:~~ 1'1:oe casll!lnga in J;antrtea, nnd closets to btl pet't''!ct.ly 

, _ ~· ... .PJ,.f.i.llt:,.'!lndow Ol>"tdngs tt~ lVW"" t.ltlu:..ded stools anci pAn~l ".J.nM:o 

.~ . ~~t,\>; "·." ·. 
on rtrst. t"loor exce-.,t tn kitchen, luundry. pnn~r1tts. & 

-
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tntt~ Jtlo.oe bd'or• t'1.t'l1Sh. 1'loors .Pre lA.ld. 
_., .L,.:,.t" . 

'1110 finish in b1n1ng{room in this cont.o:-aet. 

Pantt'les;. 

KO •a.tnseotking an,ywhere. 

Finish all p.s.n't.ries and s-tore TO-:>ms w1th. Get:l':'iJ\a }Jiue., 

the cuvbo~rds drawers~ and shelves a~ shown on 3/4" seal~ dea 
th• 

d•ta11,. Dru·ar5 Shall be-'\ tUnb"r•C shaJJn atl4 5lla11 bf!l dOVfJ-

tatled together .. Xo baokt~ as plast~r ta to b~ pA1nt~d. 

Shelves to be maVabl• and to rest on sh~lf p1ns, sunk 

into shelves. 

Make grooved atpt bo9rds, put & groove 6n shelves and 

counter sbel#u. 

closnts to h"'Ve sh.,lves and drawe!"S as marked on the 

eln~~t olo~s strips. 

. XISCFLL..\.'IIDUS:-
BUUcl bottlr ncb; in uJ..ue cellar wh ere sho.,..n, J:b.oed ,. 

at propper angle, and notched and cut for bottl~s. 

Bu1ld.1n V•&•table Qell•r a r&ek of staodin~ sbelvos. and ~wo 

recta or baftllnc Shelves, all atronsly su~~orted. 

Kake twa ooal blns~ strong and mov able sirt~o kH dir~eto~ 

Jtln J=!>:t•Jr~t r.rn.l.trr. f!C.t..l~u. ci1:Uilbers, & serv&nt. lmll. 

SUP.Pl.l' and }Jlnce lJhrre &hown on r~ltllL~ an~1dr.: blinds, 

t~se tn the front l;nt-t ?t t•l"l h.')•J.:H~. 

No mant:ds in this ct'lntr5oot. 

ladder f"o"r" ~".:~r.. 

_._ - - - - - - • 

(6) 

i-11-·es "lliu,-r•e nee1'!1d, and inclose the Sl!llle with board a screwed 

•J.Jwn ~'tiler. Sho,...n; or dv.sirsd. 

li47J<.Iil0H. 1Util.3~1;-

-

;;o .. c1 l'ur t.nt.erion :finiSh shall be dry, aaa~on.d IUld 

kiln dded. 

~rateet all wood work that is to be done in natural 

All con~tru.ctlv~ hUdware to be suppl1e0 by contractor, 

~uch ~.s !;t.trrups, anchors, vblch •.rc to be ta8tetl4d to evsr:r 

frGme lhat is built. into the maso~. there will be tour 

tor <l~a:1 SU[J[ .. ly PJ:llC!ys, f'or 111'indow~, eta. 

~ll -;-1n1~h or trirrmUlgs to be supplied by ownor rut 

plac~J Uy contracto§ • 

th~ c~~D•ntsr ~~~ Cbll ~n the p~1nter to prime all 

~:>:tc.:rior t'inis.h b,:rore putting up, Ot' 1Jmiedle..tely aet.•rwaY'da. 

The c£r~enter shall do •"' 3r ell ordtnary outting 

r~wu1red b.Y rans:Jn, plumber, gu.M titter. or hcnt.i-:tJK contractor 

t-JIU. 1>uch ()Uttllli;B f'11".!~ua in a. neat IUld worlmanlike manner 

%u-Jcle~c~. 

- - - - - _._ - : 
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Olll'SID::S; .. 

~~~---
~· 

XNOtS:-

P:ROfaSED .AL'l'J::RA1'IOHS 1)1 THE Rlo:SlU3lU::;Jo: OF 

Geargo ca~y Architect~ But~nlo H,¥. 

April P.ith., !B96. 

Contractor is to ~rnish all II'.<\tl'lrhl, v:hich is t(lo bn o!' 

selected by the architect .. Kxp~rt labor r~qull"ed to co~ylr.tf". 

Paint all outsl~e finish such as porch"S• cornic~~. 

wlndo~s, doors, ~tc with ~ coats or p~int. 

The tin will receive one coet of p~tnt by the tinu~r , 

but painter is required to givo tt anathe~ coat or pP.1nt, ~ 

also 1nclu~•s the roof and tho tin ~lashing, 

ths outsld• a£ house to receive three coats o~ v~tnt 

and th• f'ront part to reoeive onl" cout on wnod only. 

All tnt•rlor tlnlsh to receive three coats of paint ~ 

unl•ss Gth•rwlse ~eclflod. 
., -LiVillG -~oom 

:n• dlnlnc room\ will not be ~aintsd. 

the kitchen, 3tor• room, laolWrJ, kltwben and butlers 

~~n~r!~s will recalvo one coat of white •lcohol sh ella~. and 

-$•0 c~at.s et varaf.ah:, ~ .. vat'll1.sb to be worth at lenst ~i5.00 

\?er gallon. 

All floors to have on• coat of r1111n;, 3n• coat of 

~1i1 all ~ts or atains with a ceat or st~o~~ Sh~llac 

Oefora IJrilni.,g. 

• -
Ptrr:rtt:-

P&INTiliG!-

·GLA2IUG:-

- - - - - -.-
121 

Kr.it"c l·utty all nail holee:, etc. artor th~ ~rimo coat 

rr.d ; eo-in U' neees!;ary before last coat; color tho puttiJ. 

t.~ n.._t.cn the pa1nt to be us~d. 

No pa~nt1ng Shall bs done ~il& the material is ~amp or 

dU~1ng damp or rainJ weather. contractor will be respQnsiblo 

Sand paper all insid• f1n1sb, rubbing with tbe grai~ ~ 

clear aut all mouldLn&s before the f1rat c~at. 

Follow ~lans for glazing all windows, doors, partitions, 

etc. 

All wor~ to be beddeds, back pUttied, & tacked. 

All glass to be the plate ,. .. ._co, •xcept in ~rd stor7, 

.\."ll":'riean, 

o.o "'"~Ct • • I&;:..,t; loR.. 

- I 
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SPlOOI.!l'lC-''rlOllS f"'R eHX :ClNlMU & GALVIJUZio:it lrl.)N lo'OH 

All roo~~ ahall be e~vor~Q ~itb one ply tarrGd relt s 

tin painted on both Sides, tho seam to be th~ standing s~~. 

'lh.e ..-ork to b& s1m1l1ar to t.hat on root' on !'ront Ii-9H of 

bouss. 

Build saddle bacij or chimneys. 

Line root gUtte~s and give them t~e neo~&sa~~ sl~pe to 

lot the'•a.ter run o~f. 

J. 
ka~u & separate bid :for copper gutters, and copper. saddl(.. 

Prepare and tix up outside galvanized currugat~d leader& 

oo~~ct ~· same to iron ~1yes brought to the surface by 

,_.-, 
l'lalh &nc1 countertla.sb over all dooks, cornices, chlnu1ey 

and ather proJoctiops, -n4 at the int~rueCtlnn ot root ~ith 

brick wall, etc. Tho counter !'lash to be extra d"~P• 

. ' . jJj~,;.-k, ~-t ·-" 

.... .. ;.: 

.. _ - - - - - -

!·· 

. '· 

I 

' 

i 
l 

• 

Geor,;e Cary Architeeh :Bu1'1'r.lo. ll. Y. 

Delaware Ave., '8ut'falo. N'. 'l. shall b~ Stl'Lr:1..1? '' .·l:·ot. cla.:5s 

Job a.ccorct1r.s to the act.1oa of t.hr 13.,!<rd <Jt' Hee.lt.h · ad as 

In t.o11et. room plncB ft ""l"rho-.:t. 1.. c. tror~r.1s•i: .• t.l\~ 
~ 'I . .. ·' 

.-pr1mo• t t.Jott o-r as tood. And one ~:;/4-:.:.~~_,t."Z, >: •. -:·•: 

eomple\e "Wit.h t1t.t.1np;s or u f:IJOd. 

n.ot a'Ad cold .. at.Pt" to e&.Oh ot the tr.re~ tubs. 

Ja kltohaoa plac~ OZle :.W x lO ~.lteh'!'fl \.nrk:;;,1rc o;h:!: o;, 

brPC1l~ts, to su.tt.. l!"1th 1.11'9-SS cocks sss {a..qs-a ~1:·.~e :.ot~-!' .. J 

_plete;. FUNdsh a»d conr..ect. tne anme t<l ~r.~ 1;.,.n•r,n -·• r,lr.rk -. 

O ~'..!!~:,.1)' ~::.M plt:.c·e a 

)t$1!.1-4'it:(. .. ~sulk with r-.l cJ.r;£1 plated 

14'" x ~0" "c~1t.l'}" .. ~ J .. ,:;t·"\" .,~·r.l co1 1 cr 
?-'-'ll~ra ....... "'t-J c'"ci<!l i"'Jo!'" :::Jt. r>Jt•i col~. 

- - - - - - _._ -
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(2) 

'tOILh"t RCCl<l: IIi SU.:P HALL!-

z ~-
. I . 
>II 

sup~ly •nj place one w. c. (porcelain) 
J •. • r ;:. 

1198-G L Uott or as &Dod. and one wa~h ~~sin ~~ 

·~ 
or a11 good., 

• 

SUNAMTS BA'l'H ROOli:-

1 porcola1u •a~hout elo~et. 

1 I ~rt.. 1-40 _st.<'lel clN! \lr,th t.11b 171l-n rullcr •\oulJ.lO cock 

over!'lOll',· hot all.d eol<i ""'lt·)\'" ( \''c'..;.i;l/1;~ t..o suit.) CO'I'lt•lP.te. 

llr.cl fi:xt.urr.r. t.UJ..opii:~d by o..,n'l:.'. 

1 IJOl'c:elaiJ_l ___ ~loset k'rimo II'38-lj ).:ott h;. •H•,h. 

1 5 rt •• corona 1.ub •1th 'l"oll-r1m wol:f'c U 52'):' ~>3 for FUller 
'• 

double cock, ovel'now. hot Wul col.d water (:ritt'lnp::o!i t.o. suit.) 

,~~~~Ii:E CLOSRts:-

.. All re.tar closets to- b~ f1n1shod eo!!lr-ld.~ "''·h t.rz.vs. 

~-
·.·-;.:,.,_ 

hard ,.,oo:i aeat.. rixed to seat with .nickel pl::tt.~d L"MiteJocrs .. 

c.Jld bettom ano l11'1ed ,.1th I4 oz: tin ~ pltmlshed COT•!·D!' • .!tach 

. :.-~tety ~1u w:ltn hudles &M ehf'.in (onr•lf'tc. r:otwect1on3 •:lt.h 

soll P1l'a "too ·-b'e- 'toh'rOugh. 4• lead pi I.-e ar.d Cr"-5!'1 1'et"r.113. 

Th*" t~&; 
-~··~:-:··· ._ su.!_ t. 

.. 

I 

I 

I 

I ' 

I[ 
! ; 

- - - - - - -.-
r.oe.u. ve:M!s:-

· .. 

WAStE.:-

Each •~ter closet• or Sout-h al~o to have a 3~ lo~Pl vont 

•lth o. light contdiler and med· e com{-let.e tor U!'te, o.nd coAne 

.~ch water clo~et to be ventilated by a 2~ iron lead 

ll•ed ptpe beyond the water seal ~Dd carried up ahovo the 

highest t:Lxture. 

Each bath, sink, llRd washlliQ: l:aa:ln to have :Lt:o: tr;:o.px 

'Eaoh bas:lu to l'leve ltt> T:&!it.e t.hl'OUgh. 'a. I-I/a" d:lPJ'leter 

Be sure and have water C&!"~11!11 ot".f. 

SILL COCKs:-
· t'Ut. Oh out.s:loJe :lP g'f'Ound ~out.h and North s1(!!fs oi" hou~e 

OAO roar area and tt•o lAunnrt l"loor to hnvc Urn:.s 

t1ou also co-nnect. conttuctor J.llp~s nM nut31·l~ "t.tle SI''Z'Cr. 

cocks, a~<.d "uollers • 
f :the t.ubl!'o ba~ ~ s:llllks, to "Waate through a 2* pf.pf "WHh 2• 

S tl"ap ns9!J._ CI09~: .\~ the outlet Yith ll brass cleaning screY". 

. ' 

- j 
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close~s. All ~tp•ug, ~ply, aotl aDd draLA are to ~s ~~t up 

req.&lred or lron hooks. and stays. All jolltt!i t..o to~ caulked trt-

with malted 1~4. 

All soil, drain, and ~a~te pL~aa ln~lda the bUlldtns t..o 

be o~ lroa sx~~a b~avy of the b~~t quality, equal to Nott's 

make., thoroughly coated h:t.slde 9 and out:dde bet'oro ~utt1ng UlJ 

and glva OAe good coat aftenarda oi' asptlaltun:l. At. :foot. or o 

all ~ollX pipes ~lace brass cleanl~g scrows. 

supply all prop!!r tltttnas ~xt.ra heavy, 

to outlet on l"<<ot or one sh:e (4•1 th01roughly trQH;sd ven-

tilated. before entel'lD.g the Mw-.r, which ftiUl'Jt b-:l bt:~u-:...ot 1'rom 

the ISLre&t, to t.he house .. Sewer ruv1 ruu to be p t'Ol·trly 

. &r6.ded, trapped etc, accoro.hu~ to the cu.,. ntl~s. SUJ..I\·l:r t:res(t,. 

air l~et as dlreeted south an~ Mortn sides of the hou~e uslnq 

the !torth sl1lo o:&B as a bite.b.ing post. 6 1 high. as l'eet rrom 

the: houae. 

S trap t.a have aoces.sl.bl3 h"ln.i ;ul9s. 

AJl joi&ltll 1r~ lead J.,i}'l!l5 f.O t:C ':l}JCG jOiT.tS • 

.Ul JlUl.ct1oM bet'lfft3n iron 3Ao.l lead l1n'ld pi110~ nnu t.rap 

to be made wlth brafts te~rules or ~a.Me'a17-~ ~e ~ipcs joints 

w1~~d at the l~~d e~d a~ c~ulkod ~t the i~n. 

'fEST CF WC.l\K:-

1a to JUalja S..t. i!o~_,. 9 ... rut "~~ill \..lftt. t\S 'o)flt'oroe. ""·t ~.l ·Hl uatll 

.. · ....... tne 11:ilole !lflitQIIl is :t'ouM p.n•rnct. aJ"'' c'"r.hn 1-•~Uy nlJ;.d.J 
. .',:/•"~"< "th"& :1':10t8 :t.e!lt at'tl)l" a):~ n.;..t.Ut"t\R f'".T'I~ COT'ld!!tl!l 
~~- .... ~ .... ., ... ' ... 
P:;:;:~·r. -· .. '.15:, :·~-'-· _··_·c~:·o•·c···c·"""''c'-=.. 

_._ - - - - - -

i 
:-.~ 

L ,.· 
,. 

i. 
:·. 

pll1ll.to. 

Pipiq tor gn~ li~ht.lng l.o D<t p,.•Hld.,-1 l'll\1 !'leeed .. ;he%? 

show». 011 plfUlos• All connectioJ\n ~t~etlf' "t:c tht.• ~ctr.r. AlJ. l-Cl1Ui"\.S 

procured, and fl-11 bill5 lillld to lenve ln ""l''l~l<.i;v; 'h-Qer 1uci 

the .-hole mad& J>ort'Cct. nlltl A,oort ft.H Y"t' f;;..:'f co. t·t.ll·.!~. 

GrAde tlle ptpos aM arT'RJlgO 'll'hl!tt'" n~:assar1 t'<"Jr drsLning; o:C 

ac~umulat~d ~aier. 

X WAXURAL OR vtnY~ OAg:-

.. 

f'lpir.& tor tucl ~as ttl be yt'o~id~d sM !•l.'llHI(I \ofil.,r-t 

.tlltCI "' U l le 
orought. to th~ t\J.rl"U\ce anct t.o thl! 

·kltch~n ~nd &11 tlrepl~ces. All connc~1ons made to meter. orA 

all }enr.i ts J;rocured PT•d the "~~rnole p=rt'ect. l'.m~ go_od e.s J'er 

Gi'J.JI co. naies. t.etited etc .. All necessary ..-lllve:!> ch<J. kf1S 

Plnce a stop cook to turP. ot·t all SUl>Jil7 to r~ch syst.em 

• • 
-~~ 

. -.-.· 

- - - - - - _._ - I 
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April 28th ~ 18'96. 

Be•ti~ ~d Vent1iat1uc, 
.> 

- -

Speciftcattens •f j~~ work re~ired ~• be dene and the 

m..terla.l rurn1ahed te de, and oempl•t• the enti,.<'t l1ot water 

beating •IJP•ratue for t.hera-uoih.l.r 'h ... ting the ~e:!>id•nce of 

A.llole,Y wncex, S:~q ... tn the mo-st extreme celd Wl'latll•r accsrd1nf 

t• plans and apedt"1aat1ons,. a::uJto Urn• f'u.ll sa.tt.si'a.ctioD at 

~ 
~equl~ite and necessary t.o the p~trt'act. ··ur~l.n& ~nd ~.1nt-ol•t•

a.s~ er th• •ppa~~tue. whether such seve~al it.ms be herein 

mention.d ·~ not. centractor is to ~arent~o that the water 

· :m,.ll 41reu:lah treel; throu~out the tmt1ri'J ~ 
. "CH> ~ .wr~~ 

apparata~~.nd that apparatus Bhal be o£ ample c•pac1~7 to.~& 

qm the atr tn •ach NGC with which l~nnecrted to a 

'\-p.rature d''ff1d"Kl''"'a Fatwl:lhe~ id:l}\th•+--•ter 

eutsidj~'tatara Farh. zero and ~~the water reglet~rs not 

a~• ~~•,ro•b• 

'rh,e Jllana aacompan,y!Qg thua .&I~e-e1f'1c-.tlons a"re to be 

ooJU!ltder&d an t:ntell'U pa:rt nl2d anyt.nt.ng omitted i'rOTn the 

. ;~·:·.:::; :t.<f~ Nettremnh. ot t.l'\e Apparatus a%111 ec,nt.rMt., n.':'l.t •!lll:lt 
,-.:. -- .... ·..;·.~. 

:~~-~~ed. and p.tt tr. sa. b7 the eontra.•tar. 

·l:~ th!' heat. ~" r•QU1t>ed in 'lny part of tJ•.<t ~llllH1u~ oa~ 

tore tha 1Jo.rk is com~·lete", tl'r oxn -r.il.i turn1rh tee Jueli 

ol" ~15 -tor. ~~rat.in&' t.hs a:.ma and fit-cman to t.rkc- Cf·.r~ o.t· 1t. 

.. - - - - - -
and the eontnetor to.be responsible rot~ &t~ da.magc <JtJttUrlll£ 

to tho a~par&t.ua for such tempoary use. 

the contre.ctol' at hh own ex-penc;e 1a to tu:r·n1M su.ch 

~~etent to fUlfill the complete ~ork1nc and heating of the 

)\house whe~er described or not in tbeae apec1rieat1ons as 

10ar n£tor its tinal acceptPnae. 

~ne contl"actor 1s to name his O'frQ beater in his estimate 

and to be ~rnis~ed comp~ete with all necassary castings. 

fixture~. Shaki~ grate~, and trimmtnc~. al~ ~rr~e for the 

u~e or coal if necessar~ • 

MASO'NR't: ... 
Heater to be. set on c. suitable .stone i"ound:>.U"u• and 

ehe'loM.nl in subat.ant.ial stock 'brick tMsom-y, on an a.s~e~;to.& 

''$¥:;· , ,1Mket~ u t;.e~ platul 

,:· ·ytn TDOLS-': rHilO!INUSl ... 
• FUrnish one pok.l't7'# l "'"' ho.:., one &U-.:c bar, O:tl! shovel, 

SMOKE .Qoli!f~IOliS:-
, • . ~.(~ • .ft'orn ou1.l~t ott hester, run a ~olttt ptJ,e t<J "rl'l t:on•,eet . 

··~ 
W.h.tF.:~mney tlue, se.itS pt,e to be made ot· No~ W l;"'hAtth.Cld 
'·:~·. 

1-roD:, ·lJid to be the required diameter. J;oro}n,rly t'it'tcd "f\th a 

turn dsmr-er, and :IU11.ahle Urtine el:eck ~out ~OnT' "• to 

aOm1t or being cleandd '1ih1le in pos1t1on, .wt flll'>cJV 10 h~ """ 

rc:ul"-'pieca, round ell:lo~7f• au1 ··h~'l"., pip{! ~Ht.nr"' ~~·c·, ·~o .. Kt~t 

.~t is to i:>e >'~U;.r<J•I-'';1;,~· wlt.n l;l collar ot ~.n<t "'"n:.; ..,..,·.·~:1.\l a~ 



-

rKalRJCt RADitTt~~-: 
rumi.$:1 and e:ract in ba~eruent 

fator_$~ Co>nta!n1ng il'l fall tc~&re j'eet ()t 2"ad11'tt1Ctn, SHJd 
¥".' 

1"tuUe.\.t~WB to b• the'"standarct" p.in ind.1rttct ro.dlat.ors, an1 ta 

bo·put tonath~r •t.th:l<a the UIIG •f.an,- packJ.ns mat.er1f\l and 

t.e1 be 15\J~Por\.od. on bal!letrumt Orick walls, or su.sr,endect from 

tirst tloor Joists by oM halt' tnch l""l\Uld lNn ~an~cr~'> secura<l 

t<l jl'ltst ·•uh 1/2• X 3• coach screws. naug:er Oars to b<J "\lldt

of I .. .I/4• Pipe, •lth thrQad and lock rut. on en-:1 o( s?<:!:u~~ ( 

( "ee tabla~ 

stACK CASJ..'I!lG&:,: ... 
S&ch a1.ack to be encased at toPt bottom and four sldes 1 

with ~rro'll' ~tched 1\nd .,-ell li!!>o\30t1.6'i ll 7/S'" pino 1'lo::~r11lA' 1 

the l'lottom rutn t•o of the sides 'lo be f?.:'lt~ncd r.1\.tt ~ 

•crewa to e.«ult. or \heir baln,o; taken npart nt 'l'l ... t.J!!Io. and 

tbe 4"d&ea or .,Jl e:~o.:PO&ad aldoa to be f'Ln1atted ..,Lth. ne<~.t. 

•trips, '1/8'* X~" 'IIIith beveled: edee. 

(-? 'J'he top ~ fOUl" ~tde.s,~ a leval •tt.h l>ot.tul\1 of rad1a4 

~ tc:~r~to be litll!d t'its't lf1t.h sst>et~tos Y.&Per, "nr' tl:(.Jflri•.b 

'brldlt. till. olo~el.J" n.t'~ed ant! na.Ued, at least llV"t'1 a• O)lo~ 
~ _.,_ 

:::. 

. 'I"he apace b•tw-ecm l"adtators IUll1 stile" Gt' ctlzstltlll"l' tc \.a 

:;li· ~~-·~ .. ~~ ~ with ttu. 8.1\<1. a.td UU to run up at. baa~ 6• ~ 
iap~~'\.. ~e aides ot' radiators, .so thf'.t t'll '-1r pa~s!r.ii:. uv to 

.. - :;:--if". 
t.he·._!!)~·~r chamber., ""il'- b• "oTOU&ht int-o cont.n.ct "'ith t.ho. 

raoiat.-~~a..,-
·;; 

OOLD AI:R OOCTS:- :-:,._-:.::. 
Fr-om oaUii!Q.I!nt o~•lt'l.{-'1, ~"\·\~·~· ... ·- <.:•J!I '\t':' -1·.1r:t~ to E!l1'! 

-... 
.• MMAI'c~· .-1tn the '~'tt.o ll' or stacks. sal-' tluett: ~/) b<! ~a<IP. 4 

:~ · • · .. qr lh~ £&me 'fllate:riai,;and t.o be _1'.t.nish~:<t S:v;'l>! &s llf·2e1:'1i!d for 
···.,· •. J.-_ r,;o., •· j , • 
~···r- ~··. .. " ~.:..~ .... ~.!.. __ ·-------· 

I 

I 
I 
I 

[ 

.. - - - - - - - .. 

·~ 

I 
I 

l 

ria.ek, duct• to be fitted with Bate's levAr attachll"lent lfith 
. .. . 
~rn d!UIIpers to oontroli; the su~)llJ .. r ~h, eM optonlnri:A ot 

~le' e.t.:r;a, ,.1-t.h doors, to l.ttt rnnd~ In the bottom of ~t1•ck~ 

to admit ot ~sin, 1nst.de air. 

Cold a1.t" w...tt>!-l:V t"rorn bi\'>'!Tn~nt o~ntng<fi to Loe !IO.:J.rrang .. 

lt!J. so ax to least obstrtc; thlt li"ht .• nnl! to h ... ve y,£.lv.-.n1zod 

1:ron •t.re screens. (lj4t•TPesh) on t.he outstdo.: Pl~otc# '\tr 

t1lter$ that lllAY be oa.sil,:r rono'll'od and cleaned ovtn• etoch 

OI:..ttnlna: IUld maJte SU'te t.hst _o):>eni:n4rs De ltlrp--.•r or. tilfl' a-:c<"JL.Iht 

t3 alla~ tor acy obstructions. 

J'ro:D the stuck •am a6r will be conve~""d to the scv~rlll 

l"'C>ftld t.hrouch t~Ufla, 1!1h~e oi' U \>rtght tin, of: size.s !.ho-.;n on 

pl.an.3, to be •ell t'ittod Ana .so1r:ter-6d, nnd to htve a!!<l~stol'l 

paper ~asted on out at4e. ~ tho ~ tluea n~nr outsid~ 
wsl.l.ll to have 3/4• he.tr Uelt .. wired on with Mo. 18 \l>:"t\SS 

"';;.,.~tle:DD. ~II- dtroc\&d D7 areh.Ltect•• 
,.,., ·'-~ 

lOIPAXSflti;~....J. · ·' ~-~=.sh and set t.n attic a. ta1tlt riveted, ~o.lvonit'}-:J - ll' 

~~lt:-~1on taJ1k. I2• tn dt.e&Mter &11!1 4'-0" :n1r,h, 11n•J ;,.-row 

Ys.is.e~ @if·Ji connect to aatd ta1lk, one ':':l!.tP.l" t:lor.<>t ~rn~k. t'ol' 
;·:.r.. . 

a11 aut~1c wate....,t'tteder-, n~.l c'ln.'\~~1. t:ne t'r.et t··ni->:J tQP,•\t./10]' 

.·:: 'lltth a sllt~'g"t-J¥ chac.k valva 111 t!H' e<>r-:·:!~tl\'ln, ... ,. 
'f PIPK .ANTI Firi:IWGS: ... 

- - - - - - -



- ... - - - - - - -

· .•. 

'"' 
Jl'&de U\- fioam. heater to radiators 1T1tb a plt.ch aJ· ~~t ]C!Pst ~ 

<l{-!··,·~ '.,. 
1/2" to I0 1..0".1n l&llf;th. The return JJlpes wlll f;'M'dc down 

tram radiators t~ neater, •1t.h same ~~t~h a$ abovn, all ~lpcs 

except in~ the returns from stavkst will be huni from bA~emcnt 

oe111~, b1 ~I table iran ~~n&ers, arranged so Lh~t e~~anston 

ms.r occur• withQ'..lt injury to Joints JUV>r l.ouilrttng, 

the ~9turns ft'OTII. stacks to be carried on sl<!e 'P:'alls ot 

ba.sa~Jant. 

The 1nd1root radiators to bo se~ &t such a hei~ht. and ~ 

tobe so ta~pe!Uthat tlow ;oipes will con:tcet. with snmc, 

without ver~lcal dro~ co~ctlons. 

Fro'O'l tho krlc hh::h ~o~<.lt on t'lo'lli' J.o1pes to 1Mlccct 

Tal11ators, coJmoct o. :5/8" tt.lr pipe, nnd run t"-"'~ ~ .;. : .. ~3 l~~o 

one I/2" Main ptpe,iUld run said ms1n plJJC to, nn'.l conn1cl with 

the line 'fD expansion taDk. 

Run "' :S/4~ pipe t'rom watP.:r J~U:~.1ll to heater, "1th stop 

aoet: ~1-aGn.gtna-ohec:k-.va.lva ·'"-LJ:&a o(mnaot.ton~) 

Run a t~I/4• pi~a rrom hABtor to sewer with ~ ~t?~ e~ek 

l:a. ~.he con."''ect.1on 

Run a I/.J" ~1;-e l'roWI t.ho ;·1r-t'l!' ns1n to •.he b:'lll :ock on 

1Wtomat1c wate't" taec:ter. 11nd place a atop and wn.!Jt~ cock: ln ~ 

cor.nect tht~m into a~ 1-1/4" !'tpe. :on•l run t!.1~ ,<'.',!! '" 

thera l&t. it, drip o'V"er A. sink oro otl'l"'l" a 

_ ,._1 
__ ]!£ 

• - - - - - - -.-

I 

[ VALVEs:.-

receptacle. ~s dlr~oted by architect. 

Whsro p"Mct1cl~ all r.nn..""l3ct.ion<J t.>l o~ath rct:u~ rsd1.o.Ura 

ere to CO!De throUgh the base bctard~ in~~;tead o1' thri')u~h the 11:: 

floors. 

All ttnnl connections 2• or smaller ln d1wneter, are to 
h 

~e .r.t&de "1U1 right. and lett. hand t,..reads, and all connc.ct1on.'i 

to heater are ~o h$Ve rl~t and lart eou~ltng o~ flang e 

unions Sn ln t.ho connact•On.s. 

cast iron t\lrrulas ln.J.Llt 1nto t.hfl walls. and all pa:.t~u·,p,es 

tb:touih floors. pat'"l1t1ons, et.c •• are to have t1n t'errult"s 

th~ :t"Ull thickness of par~1t1on~ or tloor joists. 

All pipes above basement are to be t'!eted "Lth the city 

a.n •wa pa' rs o£ r' ser· t ~ hAR._~t-1-tr-ttr'1t'"""tt;·r:rf-:tr-

:Ni\ute taUiaLOtS Oi!iltigFSet U"• 

All t1tt1ngs ~re to ~e heavy cast iron, and are to 

rl!'<fucr in ain 11Hl::out the use oi' bush!~.s. 

11here main return p1J'f! crosses -.. doorwa)'S ne:'l.-r <I01ler 

Jt. t.tS to be below the basement. i'loor, enclosed in a bdck 

*'.r~.h laid in cement ll"lth a cast iron, checi:eded covar 1 I/2" 

1nd1raet rRd1nt.ors 0 onch first l'loor 

rh.tq line to t.he up! 9t' 1'loors ~.r~ t.o l 
. or approved msko Sn th& connPct1nF, p1V!! 

l ~ ~· . , { Place\!)tees tn the eotu;oct1on~ havon-1 li"'te 

l: :or- cock, a.rrano~:ed tor e.ttnchin~ ;,,.'le 

~-~·-,_-._~ .. ~: thereto, SO that. aw :r1xtures tl!ay be Shut off 0 flnrl et"-~ t 1 C'.i rnv . wlthyui:; d1S~Ul"bing t;-1~ balance O.t' <lf,o~aratus. 

:·~~~ . i ~.t~:~---~~; ··-·" ···-~ ~- _ _£ __ _ 

- I 
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------------------------ --- ---

to same, and st~ped wilh the name or the roo~ whicb ithc1 

eontrol. 

~he two Yalvas 1n the l1nesto expansion tcnk ~re to ~~ve 

on theae Yalve~·, to be stiUO.pud •Hot. to be elocad"• 
alr 

In eaeh~llne co~ctlon place a ~j8~ ;lobe valve end in 

eaek stack or inctlroct rMl1F'.tor~, ~.>lace a I/4 .. alto cock. 

connections to asme., ln the third floor, nl"e to be cnvflr~d 

wl th maarutt bastes. 

BRONZING:-
All dlroot radiators and all exposed ~1~es nbove the 

All labor to be per~ormed b1 Sklllld±mechantes, and all 

atrorda, alld to be wbJect. to the appl'oval n.nd acceJ.>t.Bnee oi' 

the al"ChU.ect. 

in all aqu.are reet ot radlat1~ auri'ace. Bad-.. .. 
ca.!lt tron best peerless or BQI.lere ornamental, 

o~ ftlalce approvAct bl' arehltect, 

nickel plated alr 1[!'11Ve~ wltr< bUib :tozzle fl.n•.l s~t~ld., t.o 1>~ 

... '·, 

.. _ - - - - - -

(81 

*Urrounnt~ tho pt~os, (aeo teble) 

~Pl1 an4 place a f4 Powers roiU}ator. 

., 

• - - - - - - -·- -
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MSIDBXCK OJ' AMSLn WILcOX: .. J:SQ., 

IJIL.Qi'ABE .LVB- BU!'i'ALO, 111. Y, 

JolT OOtb.. • %896. 

pru·tct.ed the ceat.raat ta let by :.s.t .. St.b..~ 1.896. • it a»t 

let \lULt1l at'hr ."S'-Pt.;;t. 8th. • aa equal t.i:&tl 1.s te be added fer 

'fih.re '!!?-~ upa.rat.e ittmS er alternative bids ar. c&l.l~ 

ta~ t.he7 atat be a;lvea. in eat1rna;tea under the hndina:e A., fA 0 

HC&ivo three oeat._pate'trt plaster on 

,.,.,,...., •• JNtal. lath. %11* oera.lca b be 1n plbi.er ar w .. d 

if' ... 4 all DeC&~ oeU.tuc CJ"Wllld• to be wpplled aM 

'\he cost. e'E Weed oeiliJ!c~ 

£11 YUablo ne<l t. ~ tbe b .. t .. u.eted pi:=. er while 

~ deer• whtoh a.r• to be vpeered birch.( see 
~ !",.....,...eel '~~,_,..ft rv1...< e-\,. "l-n.._,{ J-._ \ ·""' ~ t.<~·• '·'• • 

-~~~l,..e--t--~ al(/..,1;~. 

' 
i 
! 

i 

! 
i .. 
i 

,[ 
! ) 

I 
I 

: j 
;· 
' 

-
.'\ 
'I 

rLOOJ!S;. .. 

- - - - - -.-
18) 

H be ftzdah.M ta. reel eU ( Dtt. ~rterj(jl out. J s.. a.mple et 

carved pands about manhl. alld t.tep at 11'aillSc•t1na: to 

M atmiliar ..-erlca.anahip as in eN'ice here. 

:rb-. Livt=,r Hom deer• to b.- T&n.ered in red oak with 
;_~~ .. ::..A~ o(.-__.,_ 

t1Jliah lU:e ~st et \hat recnn. In llall,..l1t ... .,{se 1n ~1n1D&-, 

H-. tb.•T are te be Yeueered 1n ~oat ~1t7 ••leated b1rch 

u»J.totm 1n ooler t4 bo r1n1Sh.lod nas follows:- .i'~ ~~! .. 

Ia L1v1na: l'O(JI!1 best seas.n.d red aak .floor:!t. and ·in 

Dininc ron and rr.nt hall ot old heuae tlola.rtered cut. o!llc as 

alroa¢1 oontraot.ed .for 1n back hall. Fleers to. be 7/8• x 2• 

matahed. aelect.ed &rod la1d with the best. ot c&re. with str1ps 

:tollow1Z~a ba.aes • .Ul ,uarentoed tult te warp ar 4hr1t* 'aDd 

te be t.be las\ t.h!;nc deDit in .the heuse · .laid over Sb.eathina:; 

__ ··-'-~· ·~· ~-·-,~--··---'--

-



-

·. ·' ... ~ 

wide 1~ ia t. be ~ plyr Panel te be finiShed bt!ere bel~ 

~t.eed Ln trames •. sa in c&~• et shr1tika&e 1~ will not Sb••• 

Me splioibl er Jelnttuc er the ~~dines to be allowed 

aeywher.. 

See that all n.cessary f\lrrlnca and ueunda are tn1e and 

p~operly plaDcd as seoA as centract is let &endin& all 

ddatalls neceasar1 rer ~• te ~a 1eceral ceutr&c~r of \he 

~lldlDC~~apt ~esa iR Dlnin& 

.~Ls centor840 

see draYlDia Jbl1bei-a f.Z. 

rollrll oell:in& 9 which cernes in 

Jnolude 1D tbia oentr30t. m8ntds tor upatairsa 'rhQ' are 

.. _ - - - - - -

'r··-::" 

:-:• ... : 

i· 
i 

t~: r ,, 
l n 

• -

._ ..... 

~ (a .. • -..mph in efflce hera) 

.Ul deu-s in D1n1Xl& r-1u1 and Jlall to be :t'lnhhed. as 

~or 1s U ba tll1isll.c1 a.s _ spaei!'hd :t'or weed nrk in DlniD& 

l'ha noars at Ll"lnc room t. be at dead !'inhh aema &s I 
1n Dininc nom at. 184. Delaware Ava •• with BUicher 1 s Bo!lton 

poltM put on in the best manner, stained to be selected b7 

-n.r. In Dini~ reom. aed l'ront Hall the tloor:s are to be 

cu.t •~ e11 &J1d tina.ll)- with cu'ita peroha varDJ.sh put. on in i' 

'the beat manner, a11 t.heNUihJ.T rubbed down a!'ter eao.h coat .. 

Jf'/,.:...i.a1ne te be selected. hereafter b7 'ihe ewner. 

D:-:rt..mtze aei-P.ratel.J' Cer ae1 nnisb therNghl.J' rubbed. dn1). 

st.alll or paint. a.l.l. windew aubea tt, co~spond with 

:finish .~ "ems,. ae men Neoma are nnisholl all visable .-ed 

All \Ilia hal"dweod work must ba 1A ••err. wq sati•f'aat.err 

- 0. QCh!teo\, macle tr• P, .s .. JJ. • er drawinca. aM medel 
~-···· .. ' 

Slllri•l""""" et t.b.e ._., wa\ be_ aabo:d \ted to him bef'ore 

IIDilllLOI" Where aJV" work 1a •t. 1D aocordance with the 

14 'Ule fUll aaUahction et' tbe .Uchl teot whe-t.b•' 

,tjiJiliila;~0-•tf' •" Yal"bJace f'rol:ll pr.per drawlna:a or models 

lfi;:.fi,.·..Q,. jezfijq,tae llalmft• Ute aald werk wUl be nJeot.ed 

- - - - - -·-
I 

- J 
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!0 WJI)lC ~HE' DRDZWGS DBLOJW:-

,. t It 1a OlsUncUr ••re•O that all drowtncs are tbo prope,_ 

. r tJf •t lhe .l.l"ohihci., and unst 'be H'\Ul"ned t.o h~. D.lr~er De 

future Ufle 1d t• be m&d.e ~t' an,y er th h <:1et.a1l te be 2'11Pr.-

•~ his clerk 'o Tidtt the r.ct•r.r ~ taspect th• ••rk b1s 

expenses ar.d lOt; per da.7 sha.ll be Paid him bt th• c•nt.raet.r. 

s~KRINTEN~c•:-
~· contractor is to 'iva his personal superintQnd&bce 

and th• 'f'•~s ready ~•r eeeupaa.er the date ab.ve named. 

Alse to fUr~Sh al1 labor, tra~portation, material, 

apperatws, aoarf'al.dtDK..• and utensi~s l'or t.h6 full perfoma.nce 

ar the werk herein described, 1n the best manner aocordin& t. 

-:h..ea., UDlau herein ~~~'1111~ espeo~a.l.17 aet :f•rtb to the 

;;e:.at~ ... IIU.bJ•o' to tb.• approY'al •r rejaot.1on at \.he At-chit,.. 
·- t" .•. ,. 

,~.:c;;;b• rtJUsllo. d wltb. all. the •xP•ditlon cenststtl:tt. ll'ith 

. " tJI4 ~ w•r1cmaAIIb1p. 

•• i]; mill"'~·· . 
Jl.. i~.-- -~·-""='"~~.ft" .'CM tr•rle C.. b• W2d&rle\. unless b7 the 

--. -~~·~· $i~:·~· 
-~ .ntRtEit:'-_:.~ -~:.:i,"\·---~· ----~-·7,./;;_. 

( __ · ~- ~..- itf'l:w -~enced •' euc• and ~pleted tn eve-1:7 
~--:· · !':, · -~,_.s~· .. ~-".Ct.h~ .. ar~~t..c• •a or bet'ere th• d~~ttt< 

'-:~~ -~; -~~ ~~-~~ -,~;. . __ ::;~ 
·' ... -

I . 

(0) 

Abd ~~ .v.zr\. •t tat lure e'r aoutraot ... u .. c.mpl•t• t t. 

·a. llball pq 'Le the e1rlltll"• tor ~acb and tvtrt 4q suac .. dill&: 

~ 4at. bereb1 "tiud upoc, the fiUDI ·~ lao.oo a 4a7 t.o ba 

t.Uu. »at as a pen.lt1 but •a uantained a.od 11~1dated 

4.maKeB ~ the cantractars ta th~ ~~~. 

n atmXD DllA.Willas :-
rh• drawib&a ara to ba ae~rately £ell~ aacardiac t. 

tbalr ac.ale d11D8Sl31ons, but. fiiUI'~ d1Jilen.s1ans alw.,.s t.t• ~· 

Xhe Architec~ •tll su~ply ~1o1ent ~~~~~~i! detail 

dranncs(lZK~ludliJC tull aln drawlnca a-r matlidad and eurvad 

wari:J ta IIU&bla cantrae~•r ta carry ou.\ daslJU ctmplut.al;y. 

I.JXt •ol'k aanst.l:'Uot.ed without such dt-awlllftS or 1111t in acccrrd&Jl

oa rttb ISP_~JJ:io#f## dlr•othJaS at 1.ba kch1tect must. ba 

. -:. ~ --.:~ ... -«~U:t~·-~ Wllle pnpe't \e. plus s1sne4 'o7 c•ntractn·. 

(,~:·. _sr ~~~~~~:~.t:.s:~~t~c:tt.nnt~t.~ 
t..... _;..;t.~ '1(\t~~'"~~t . -~:""· ,.;,.,:,.f -~ 
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... a.n -n \hall has b-'en apaoi.t'1e4 an4 oeutraot.~ .t'rr:. 

Ia ou• et addltteD&l ce•t. t.h• price and •cr•l!ldl.en\ C~.IS~ 

b• wad.• bet•z-• the ad41 t.1on er altsz:athn •re u.nd•rt.akell. 

zt upe:o &111 erder e!' aJ.••rat.ten •r addltle_n t.he oentr•«t 

tt I.Jl,J' ,t.a b"' se alln·e4 be:C~J~ the erder ta finally &lven; 

6therwlse n. &ddlti•~ t~• an&~l be .lla~ed. 

I l1llff'ORWI'n' OP DRAWINGS: ... 
oontractar ~ C*U8e details of w~rk to ba carrlad •ut 

I 
i 

tu ~trlc~ ca~~1~7 with worktna drawtnes, at Architect. 

~· wa'l:'k t.oa 0. danA by Uilltul. mechanlc.s. 

OlGUSSXOlCS & DISO'R!PAlfCIBS! ... 

-::·_ .. 
.?·i~.· 

"' 
'· 
')· 

-

plaas aDd speoltic&\leua- .ad in a1l Clsa&re~ents or dl~et

IIJZCOB as ta alzas.matn·lal,werlalsanahlp,etc:~. 'fbe decision .,? t 

the uctaU.ect upen hta awu pl.awl a.w1 sp&t~ifioa:t.lons ill '\.e be 

ftlal· aJl4 'blndln& en the "ntracrt.ar. 
. .,__ 

. ~ ·. 

- - - - - - .. 
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.•. SPKClli'fO.UlOMS Ji'OH 14.EcTHICAL 5I..l.LS AND SPEA.KIJ-JG 'IUBI!:S 

'P'l'ollt .dOOt" to a 6" skeleton ball 1n !':erv,n-1..-: ac..u.. 

Side ·hall entl"B.ne!! to 11 s\.:!t.gh bl'!il 11'. 1-:~t.r.b't:. 

Placi!' a "Western iJlectrlr:e.l l>f'~1.. ~tyle ~ltr.-t;r.ciatot;' ""'-

Servant~ .BU.S.ing room.. and connect "1t.h pum t:Jou."\.ton 1n t.he 

rollo~tng Toom~:-

Parlor, r.1bra.r;r. Living room, [}in!.t\.g l'OOm. ,.n,_\ C bed. 

Plc.ce & + ~ ArnUnc1at.O!' tn Hall, Sorvant.'a Clool', and 

connect with buttons. 1.n. t.he ~b3 ~iii:!I..CIIU.:Mr.s. Wilcox's t'OQI!. 

JiUn liD£1.5 ot' apelil::ing tuhett !I.S follows~ 

Jtitcnen. Ist., f"lool!' to Set'Yl'IT\.ta hall t.hhrd floor. 

Secolid story ho.ll to Servt~.nt::: si ttilli room. 

Pnvid~ a nexibh aplJ&.kin« t.uba J.-"I/J. !~!tt. long l'or :met. 

S"lOOr O).le:n\n£, All" OtbU' OJ1f!Ti1T.gll to }"IF.VC JJCaVy l!iCkel }>lat.ed 

wb1stl~s ~ith ~lang9M spun on. 

-.,t. f'cll<r.h ::.t;ea;j{illa t.u"be Of•*'niU!(• Jll"OV1d,l a lutrd wood 

-~~~u.,. ... n1 fn"!tnn 'lJ>.Jalcilll! tuile "'"histles •tth. SC1'e...-s • 

st.Ol'V -t."'!':t:St dllll, and. coMect "ith bUz?et' t.n the 

ring ~t. ~ho snme tlme. 

ot' he.T'd woot". "!\"t.h h1ll[P-.!! nt.c"t lock on r;loot'. 

be run- thl'oU¢ j:JOl"C~la.in ~Uhf'~. f.fl'l on 

bel 1 ~ik~n to ~ravent any ~os~1~11ty ot 

- - - - - -•---
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~~ea-1Lg tubea must be all h~ KOl~ored heavy tln 

tuLi%14 "''l.h ro~ l!llbo•s; run tn th~t be&t ma.ruurr. an-J fainted 

•!th P a 8 pa.lnt after being plac8d. 

• - - - - - -

Ot'rtce of l~o. C!\rY, Arehitect. 

18-\ t~ltl.lll\re Ave •• But't'olo, 'N.Y. 

,IUIIIJ lOth. lh9~. 

building shall be ~tpped rro~ switch-hoard to eoch oat-

iron around insulating condUit~. tn ~ch manner ft~ to 

!'or tho •ire. A ser..arnte tube ::>na11 be 

f'l'oru. the S"'fltch-hoa'rd to tile junction box 

T!hese tubes to be connected toe s&fflB aB sas or 

made gas t.lt;ht. COnduit Shall be firmly ~ccured 

:~o the bulldtng: and l'Un tn such lsi8Mofft' that the wires roay be drawn 

.t.n. withdrawn and reinserted at an,y time 11'i.tllOUt 1Usturbing f1il1sh 

.Junctton boxes, Sll'.ltcb boxes and outlet 11oxes shn.ll be 

o~ •nt!Nlt 1ncombu&til>le material and o1" ataeB and shapes to 

tit• Mceuar;:r wires and tixt.uros. the doors or Caee 

Junet!'ion boxes must be or metal, or ouality and nn-

with hardware used Ln the Lrrmed1Rt.e ne1ghllorilood 

ehall be ~t c~er, hav1ng & conduct!vlty or 

rn• la.r•r or rub~&r next tJu~ conduct-

-
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0 
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lh~ loss Qr potential between switch-board and any other outlet 

wt.ll not l;)e greater than t•tve percant and the variation between lln)' 

two outlets will not be greater than two percent ~~~~. and the 

loss of potential batween the s~ttch-board and an7 junction box 

will not be greater than two percent (2~). 

The loss of' potential to be bt~;sedi on tho use of a stnndard 

lrunp of' 100 volts. hAving nn ei'!'LcJenoy of 3.8 wntts per candle 

power. lto wire Shall be smaller than No.l4- B. lc s. 

All wiring $hall be for the parallel two wire system o~ d1s-

tr.lbution. 

A.l·l twin conductors. and all conrtuctora larger tha11 Mo.lO B. 

~ s. ahall be, atrand8d. 

t&eh c1ro~Lt. rrom the switch-board connected thro~gh to all 

outlet& !dlall Show an insulation resistance or at leant one rraegohn 

wire 

Wtth tha whole a1stem cormected tosetllllr, the 

t« be turnlllhed 6nd connected by thls contractor 

.. _ - - - - - - .. -

\ll up~t'lll'S ll<llll Cl)hlrolling tlO"'n "ta1rs hal! 

All nocas~ar." ~in tond br~~;nch cutout fll'e to b":t J\irnl!thad 

all or which are to be aouiJle JJOled l!i.''d mounted on comi:>ust1.:.. 

ble materlal. P\l.!Ht~ of ~ut.inble capacity, with cOJ.o!;er terM1-

nals sno::l t:-"la1nly l'ltamp<ld w1tJ1 their rated Cf\l,acity, t.o be 

,suppltecl t'or all cutout.s. 

All w1l'9S, P1tchefl, cutouts, and d-her appli'anceH 

Al'Chit.ect before being lMtRllod. 

tlo Cl·er.tr.~:,~> HJ.ll'. 0(.1}-~· 
Ha~~eut 

lln""'f''rtr.t R • 
to • P\l'st. 1'lonl' 

n.oow 21 
,. Sentu\d t"lorn· 

M.vvr • • '~),\Y"tl 1'luor, 

' 
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AppendixD 

Edwine N. Mitchell, "The Wilcox Mansion and Mrs. Wilcox' 
Class," from Niagara Frontier (vol. 14, Spring 1967), pp. 5-7. 

The Wilcox Mansion and Mrs. Wilcox' Class 

by Edwine N. Mitchell 

The Wilcox House, it is hoped, will be saved at last. Thanks to the in
domitable efforts of Representative Thaddeus J. Dulski, the Theodore 
Roosevelt Memorial Commitlee (combining the efforts of many of our 
c1t1zens), and the Liberty Bank, the Congress has passed legislation 
authorizing Federal funds tor acquisition and partial restoration provided 
local support for additional renovation and maintenance can be found. 
The newly-formed Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation, succes
sor to_the ~o~mittee, is now continuing the efforts to obtain this support. 
The h1stoncal1mportance of the House is undeniable; the many Presidents 
and other distin~uished visitors who were entertained within its hospitable 
portals and the Important events that transpired there, are history. 

Not so much is known of its social aura at the turn of the century. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansley Wilcox were considered leaders of Society. In those days 
soc1ety was spelled with a big "S" and received due reverence. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilcox, however, carried their sense of responsibility for their position 
far beyond its more frivolous aspects, and strove to represent the best in 
civic interest, and in the cultural and literary life of the community. 

The pleasant living room of the Wilcox mansion was for many years the 
meet1ng place of "Mrs. Wilcox' Class,' or merely "The Class," generally 
pronoun?ed With a very broad "a", the enduring, cultural, reading group 
wh1ch still eXIsts today. It was, in a sense, the feminine counterpart of the 
masculine "Thursday Club," which was started in 1883. "The Class" com
posed originally of a few distinguished older women, and an atlractive 
group of young marrieds, was inaugurated in the 1890s by Mrs. Edward 0. 
Wolcott, who had married two government figures, one of them a senator. 
She was a remarkable woman of extreme vitality, who had traveled exten
sively, had lived in Washington and Buffalo and had maintained an 
elaborate estate in the Genessee Valley. While in Washington she had 
started classes of this type. In its infancy, the Class met in her house, but, 
when she left Buffalo, it was taken over by Mrs. Wilcox, and Mrs. Wolcotl 

attended whenever she was in town. Besides these ladies, the Class com~ 
prised, as far as can be ascertained, Miss Maria Love, Mrs. Lawrence 
Rumsey and her daughters, Gertrude (afterward Mrs, Carleton Smith), and 
Evelyn (later Mrs. Walter Lord), Miss Evelyn Fiske, Mrs. Frank Fiske, Mrs. 
Louis Babcock, Mrs. Henry Ware Sprague, Mrs. William T. Atwater, Mrs. Al
bert A. Noye, Mrs. Daniel Wilcox (later Mrs. Ernest Hill), Mrs. Robert K. 
Root, Miss Mabel Wilcox, Mrs. James L Crane, Mrs. Guillaume Gomez, 
Mrs. Porter Norton, Mrs. Arnold Watson, Mrs. James McCormick Mitchell, 
Mrs. Chaunsey (new Mrs. William J. Donovan), later Mrs. Thomas Cook). 
Some years later, Mrs. Wilcox felt that, for the preservation of the Class, a 
younger element should be introduced. In 1910, the first of this younger 
element was added In the person of Miss Edwine Noye, the daughter of 
Mrs. Albert A. Noye, Grace Noye, of whom they were all very fond, had 
died suddenly in Italy, and sympathy for her twenty-year old bereaved 
daughter made her seem an appropriate choice for the honor. Shortly 
thereafter, the three nieces of Mrs. Wilcox, Miss Margery Sawyer, Miss 
Mary Wilcox (now Mrs. George Plimpton), Miss Ruth Rumsey Hamlin and 
Miss Frances Wilcox were added; not long after that, Mrs. Harold T. Cle
ment, Mrs. Alfred Hull Clark, and Mrs. Henry TenEyck Perry. 

The interior of the Wilcox Mansion was in the best tradition of the 1890s. It 
was a house of dark woodwork and dark carved furniture, upholstered in 
velvet and brocade that was carefully protected with handsome lace an
timacassars. Many bookcases overflowing with books, portraits, 
tapestnes, and small objets d'art from all over the world attested to the 
background and taste of the family. The sun streamed through the high 
southern windows above the wide window seat onto the many comfortable 
chairs and sofas occupied by the elegant ladies. The open fire crackled 
briskly in the green-tiled fireplace. Mrs. Wilcox presided with gracious 
benignity from her wheelchair beside it. She was a woman of great intel
lectual power and presence, a true "grande dame" of the old school as 
were also Miss Maria Love, and Mrs. Rumsey. ' 

In the spring Mrs. Wilcox, in conference with library authorities, decided on 
the program for the following year, and the ladies were given an oppor
tumty to choose their subs1d1ary subjects and dates at that time. In its first 
years the class members had written papers, but this procedure was soon 
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abandoned for a compilation of excerpts from the writings of more ex
perienced authors. Even so, it was a serious business. The members 
were supposed to devote themselves to study and research all summer 
long. Careful selection was all-important, and controversial subjects were 
to be avoided, as well as undue emphasis on battle scenes. The general 
subject for the year was nearly always historical: a country, a period, the 
development of a movement; or biography, occasionally a group of famous 
letters. Mrs. Wilcox and the other older ladies were very broadminded, 
and listened to some of the more shocking passages from Greek and Rus
sian literature with equanimity as long as they were written by authors of 
repute. 

It was an intelligent group, and Mrs. Wilcox kept its members strictly in line. 
The Class met every Monday from November to April. It was expected 
that all calendars should be cleared for that day. Only severe illness, sud
den death, or absence from town for a short time was accepted as an ex
cuse. Longer absenteeism demanded resignation. Everyone must be 
seated and ready to begin when the clock struck three. The reading must 
be exactly timed to fill the required two hours between three and five. In 
pl~".ning her winter's wardrobe each woman made careful selection of a 
costume for the Monday Class. The work with which the ladies occupied 
themselves during the reading must be of an appropriate elegance, such 
as tatting, embroidery, or petit point. Knitting was frowned upon because 
of the clicking of the needles, as was also any more spectacular occupa
tion such as the dressing of dolls at Christmas time. The minds of the 
ladies must not be disturbed in their tranquil absorption of information. 

The reader generally arrived on her annual day in a state of nervous 'twit
ters," but she was often braced for the event by an elaborate corsage of 
violets-the customary Victorian offering-<lonated by a husband made 
sympathetic by watching her struggles through the summer. She was al
ways ensconced in the seat of honor, a large antimacassared chair to the 
left of the southern window under a good light. Before her was a small 
table to hold her books and a glass of ice water. 

It was a charming picture: the beautiful room, the gracious presence of 
Mrs. Wilcox in her wheelchair before the fire, the gentle ladies with their 
wide skirts spread abcut them,-no immodest knees showing in those 
days-stately Miss Love, with her magnificent white head indomitably 
erect, beside her Mrs. Rumsey with her tiny feet supported on a footstool, 
the whole bathed in the shifting glow of the late sun, vying with the flicker
ing fire and the colored segments of light through the Tiffany glass 
lampshade. Occasionally the heads of the older women in their eighties 
dropped forward for an instant in a momentary nap but recovered their in-

- - - - - - - • 

terrupted dignity almost at once, a lapse politely ignored by the other 
ladies as they bent over their various occupations. 

On the stroke of five the book was closed, the reader sighed with relief, 
and they all repaired to the adjoining room, where the round lace-covered 
table glimmered with silver and flowers. One of the ladies, invited to pour, 
took her seat behind the massive tea service. Two whi1e~capped maids 
hovered about, passing the delicate cups and little sandwiches, and urging 
the guests to partake of the enormous cake, frosted in chocolate or white, 
which always graced the table, though it was rarely eaten. The properly at
tired ladies circulated gently, enjoying the collation and discussing the read
ing, pleasantly stimulated with worth-while knowledge, and happily 
conscious of an afternoon we!! spent in an atmosphere replete with culture. 

- - - - - - -
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0. Rundle Gilbert, "Unrestricted Auction Sale, Estates of 
Ansley Wilcox, Truman G. Avery and others •.. ," May 22-24, 
1935. Courtesy Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society. 
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UNRESTRICTED 

AUCTION 
SALE 

Estates of 

ANSLEY WILCOX 

TRUMAN G. AVERY 

AND OTHERS 

,·, 
t 

To Be DisPersed 

'':.';.;,··WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND.l'Rl1)AY 

· MAy 22nd, 23ro and 24th, !I!> 

... _ 

lQ:30 A. W.. EACH DAY 

641 DELAWARE AvENtllt 

BUFF..U.O. N. Y. 

BUFFALO & ERiE COUNTY 
HISTORicm:wcJm 

LIBRARY 
O. RUNDLE GILBERT 

- - - -

. _, 

· .. 

,•: 

:~: . 
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·I 
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COND!TrONS OF SALE 

I. All bitb to be per piece un~eu othu,.:iSO! mention¢d.. 

2. The hie;hest bidder to b<:: the buyer. Any dispute in the final 
bid, the piece will immediatd)• ~resold. the auctioneer to uJe his 
judgment as to the i:ood faith of all clairru. and his decisipn llhali be 
final. 

l. Title to the merchandise passes at t.he fall of the auctioneer's 
hammer. Then-after any loss by li.re, theft, breaka~~:e or any other 
cauae is 011 the purchaxr. Neither the Klier or tne allcticm~ 
have any further responsibility. 

4. Any bid not commensurate- with the value of the uticlc offered 
or whic:b is merdy a fractional advance. may be rejected by the 
e.uo;;ti:oneet H in hh judgment su<:h bid would be likely to affect the 
sale injuriously. 

S. A' deposit of 25~~ is required from neh buyer. in default of 
which the lots in question shall be resold, 

15. Every lot sold as is. Gre:~t <:ate wa.s exen;iaed in the preparation 
of this C11talogue, but neither the owner ncn- the auctioneec paran. 
tees iii. sny way the authentid.y or rondition of any tot. 

7. Bidt by niail will be at«pted only when acmmpanied with a 
check for 25% or the ~ bidl. Such bich will be necuted by and 
should be sent to Mr. Charin V. Damon. 1541 Delaware Avo:nue, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Priced e:.talo&u,.. m•Y be obtaiued •t St.OQ ~. 

Appnis&lo r .... F~o:nl -nd State tall. in•ur- and uthfr P'I••J'OO'd a!"". 

Cat~ of priVate collectiono may be arr·-.ec~. 

Thio e&talocue an'&nled -..d p«pand by 

0. RUNDLE GILBERT 
«E. Uth St.. N.,... Yorll: City 

- - - - -
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WEDNESDAY, MAY .. 22nd 

ltt"r:ns 1 t~ru 299 will be sold starting at l0:30 A.M. They consist 
of whtte pam ted, oak and mahogany bed room furniture. A number 
of smal! boxes and table chests, lamps, candlesticks, blankt ts, 
brass, p1ctures, etc. 

LINEN 

300 Lace table doily 52,.. x 30 ~ 

301 4 assorted table covers. 

301 3 assorted table covers. 

303 3 assorttd table covers. 

304 Bag of napkins, sheets, pillow cases and odds and ends 

305 Lace table cover 

306 Three pads for table 

307 4 small white pads 

308 3 white bed pads 

309 3 brown velvet table covers 

310 Bundle of sheets 

311 Li.nen table doth 8' square-Damask 

312 Linen table doth 8' aquare-Damask 

313 Linen table cloth 9' x 7'4 .. -Damask 

3U Large oval lac~ banquet doth, 10' x 9' 

315 Hand woven wool Chaise Lounge throw. 

316 Flowered table cover 

317 Camel's hair wall hanging 

318 Black Embroidered Spanish shawl on gret."n silk 

319 Silk embroidered shawl 

310 Multi-colored silk shawl 

MAPLE BEDROOM 

321 4 curley maple side chairs, with brown horsehair seat-s 

312 Curley maple drop leaf table, turned lc:gs 

323 Old Colonial 2-part mirror in gilt frame 

- - - - - -
·324 Carved walnut fireside dog. 

325 Curley maple chest of draws. consisting of 4 ku:ge drawers 
2 small drawers at top. d;:~rk stained oak cohlmn:s. on 1\ides 

3l6 Old Empire Clock 

3'17 Pair of green pottery candlesticks 

328 Pair of tall Japanese benker vases. 18 ~ 

329 Chinese vase, decorated in black <).nd gold. 

330 Very large birdseye maple chest of draws. consisting of three 
large draws in bottom compartment, 3 small draws in central 
compartment, 2 small draws in top compartment with mirror 
on top. 

331 Old Meissen ware dock 

332 Small mahogany table chest 

333 Yellow Japanese vase, with top 

MAHOGANY FURNITURE 

334 4-Post Mahogany bed, box sp-rings and hair mattress. 

335 Pair or feather pillows 

336 H~avy mahogany dr~sser with mirror 

337 Heavy mahogany dre5Ser with mirror 

338 Mahogany bed side tabl~ 

339 Mahogany bed side table 

340 Pair of heavy mahogany twin bc!ds, box spring and ha.i.1 
mattress 

341 Mahogany -t-shelf muffin stand 

342 Mahogany shaving mirror 

343 Mahogany vanity dre~er, carved leg 

344 Mahogany secretary desk. compartment bottom, with 3 
small draws em one side, l shelves in top with glass doors 

345 Small wood shelf 

346 Wood shelf 

347 Mahogany mirror in Ogee frame 

348 2 drawer chest 

349 Low mahogany stand, finished on all sides. 

3 
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350 Small footstool 

351 ·Upholstered ro~wood side chair, flowered brocade 

351 Rosewood arm chair, upholstered in flowered brocade 

353 Mahogany commode 

354 Queen Ann straight back chair, inlaid with Dutch Marquetry 

355 Picture of girl, in black frame 

356 Rosewood arm chair 

357 Early American stained oak chair, rush seat 

358 Old English walnut straight ;')aCk chair. rush seat 

359 English hall bench, oak seat and back. 

360 Small stand, lacquered finish 

361 Kittinger coffee table 

J61 Dark stained oak coffe"e table 

363 Teakwood corner cabinet, compaotment base with 2 shelv~s 
on top, carved throughout 

364 Upholstered footstool, carved wood frame 

365 Upholstered stool, carved wood frame 

366 Octagonal oak library table, supported by three joined legs, 
claw f~t. 

367 Mahogany costumer 

368 Mahogany telephone table and stand 

369 Round oak stand 

370 Mahogany table, with one large drawer, top inlaid with bands 
of satinwood and marquetry center. 

371 Small mahogany curio cabinet. glass doo%'3 and 2 small drawers 
on each side, marquetry inlay 

372 Walnut drum stand 

373 . Empire stand, 2 shelves and drawer in top, brass ormolu 

374 Metal shield, with 3 candlebranches wired for electricity 

375 Mahogany vanity dresser. 

376 Carved white marble model of "Tash~Ma-Hal" mounted on a 
mosaic tile base · 

377 Mahogany console table, lyre legs, mirrored base 

4 
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378. Mahogany Windsor back, rocker arm chair. 

379 TeakwOod table stand, carved 

380 Mahogany chest of drawers, 3 regular drawers in bottom and 
one large protrudin&: top drawer mo1:1.nted on cylindrical 
columns 

381 Empire clock, by Wadsworth and Turner, Litchfield, Conn. 
Painted roadside scene on bottom panel. case with claw feet. 

382 Metal vanity box 

383 Persian brass treasure chest 

384 Polychrome table chest 

385 Mahogany bedside table 

386 Pair of blue silk sofa J::illows 

387 Old Colonial Chaise Lounge:, with blue silk cushion 

388 J 4 fold screen, covered with heavy brocade 

389 Pair of Empire brass andirons 

390 Brass fire fender, 42"'long 

391 Carved teakwood c~nter table 

392 MahOgany straight back chair, Queen Ann style, rush seat 

393 Antiq~e English oak, straight back, arm chair, circa 1650 

394 Old Gothic panel, converted mto a book case-, profusely carVed 

395 Rosewood 3 panel sofa, upholstered in green brocade 

396 AdjUstable reading stand, with brass candle fU::tures on either 
side 

397 Mirror in heavy pa,inted frame, 46" :x: 27" 

398 Mahogany highboy, 4 small drawers in base, 3 large drawers 
and five small drawers in top section. height i6" :x: 42" x 24" 
circa 1780 

399 Mahogany ann chair, upholstered seat 

400 Mahogany chifferrobe, with 18 separate <:ompartments for 
men's wearing apparel 

4()1 Very large mahogany wardrobe, Gothic design, height 8', 
width 5'3", depth. 21" 

END OF SESSION 
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THURSDAY, MAY 23rd, 10:30 A. M. 

Items 402 thru 799 will be sold starting at 10:30 A. M. They 
consist of porch furniture, kitchen furniture, stoves. and utensils. 
flower vase3, glassware and china, and some fine glass table orna· 
ments and cutglass 

GLASS and CHINA 

700 12 Pyrex: hot dishes 

701 12 amber glass saucers 

702 7 old glass sauce dishes 

703 9 glass saucers 

704 2 old glass vinegar cruets 

705 5 glass goblets, Colonial 

706 9 crystal glass goblets 

707 9 glass bells 

708 6 gr~n glass goblets 

709 Lot of odd glasses 

710 1'2 glass grapefruit holden. 

711 6 champagne glasses 

71 :J 11 gOld incrusted sherbet gla::JSC:s 

113 6 glass goblets on square bases 

714 15 glass fmger bowls 

715 4 odd finger bowls 

716 13 Tiffany glass finger bawls 

717 12 rose cut glass wine glasses 

718 11 Stem glasses for Rhine wine, gold applique 

719 6 hand decorated. gold incrusted champagne_ glasses 

72D 9 champagne glasses, each one with a different colored des1gn 
in gold, blue and rose 

721 Odd lot of china 

722 Pair of old soft paste ums 

723 6 green Wedgewood soft paste plates and 1 platter 

724 10 odd pi~es of china 

6 
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115 Flowered individual brealcfast set or 7 pieces, by Maddock & 

Sons. 

716 Pair of Flower<:<f china compotes, one repaired 

7l7 11 &tUn dts$ert plates, Haviland 

118 14 t!owered plates and tureen, Mint~n china 

729 Individual breakfast s.et, Royal Stafford!!hire, 9 pieces 

730 Individual flowered breakfast set of 10 pieces, Yorkshire 
Ware, Dresden 

731 12 decorated oyster plates 

732 11 flowe~ dinner plates, Limoges 

733 · 8 Limoges plates 

734 6 Meissen plates and 1 covered dish 

7 35 Large Meissen Ware platter 

136 Large Meissen Ware steak platter 

737 12 Wedgewood plates. raised' figures of flowers on border 

738 12 Li~es ~up plates, %• a:old band border 

139 14 Japanese Wad plates 

740 12 blue bordered salad plates, Wedgewood 

741. 7 Wcdgewood soft paste plates 

742 17 btue memorial plates, Wedir,ewood. 

7 43 Lot of odd cups and 1 blue china dish 

7 44 U Minton salad plates, stork pattern 

145 7 Copeland soft paste salad plates 

7 46 65 pieces of &old-banded c:hina, the greater portion with mono-
cram 

141 1 '2 salad plates made- by Konia;liche Porzellan Manufactur 

148 Soft paste condiment set: of 5 pieces 

1-49 Pair ofMeisaen. Ware Candlesticks, circa 1730 

150 6 purple champagne &tasses 

151 2 amber glass compotes 

152 Pair of green glass compotes 

153 Pair of green glass compotes 

7 
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154 Gre~ das.s centerpiece 

155 Fruit dish, gold incrusted 

756 Pottery fruit dish 

751 11 green etched f)ass dishes 

758 Green glass dish, !1"' gold band 

759 Large green glass flower bowl and dish 

760 Am~r glass Rower dish 

761 Amber gla:~.S dish, plate and compote 

761 3 green glass candlesticks 

763 Large glasa compote 

764 4 Venetian glaS3 candlesticks 

765 2 Venetian glass compotes 

766 Wedgewood compote 

767 Pair of old glass Oecanten 

768 Pair of rose glau decanters, ~d decorated throughout 

769 Pair of Bavarian glass decanters 

770 Glass chc:e&e. and cracker dish, gold .incrusted 

SILVER· 

17 i 3 sterling silver salts and peppers 

712 4 early American salt spoons 

173 3 sterlin&: silver spoons 

714 . J large sterling silver setving spoon 

775 1 early American serving spoon 

716 1 sterling silver pie knife 

717 Small sterling silver knife and spoon 

718 Sterling silver pWlch ladle 

719 Old Colonial silver nut spoon 

780 Silver fruit dish 

181 J'odd silver coff~ spoons 

782 Lot of 6 odd pieces of silver 

183 Dutch silver nut spoon 

• 
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784 Lara:c Filigreed berry spoon 

785 Gold coiored nut spoon. porcelain handle, with miniature in 
bowl of spoon. 

786 Pair sterlin&: silver nut dishes 

7 87 Silver soup ladle 

· 788 Pair of silver nut dishes, filigreed bowls. 

188a Lot of odd pieces plated silver 

789 Sterling silver dish 

790 Sterling silver bon-bon dish 

191 Old silver bottle, with brass knob 

192 Sterlin&: sllvt:r butter dish, co.Osisting of three pie~ 

193 6 sterling silver glass holders 

7'94 Sterling si\vct compote 

195 Sheffield sugar boat 

196 Sterlin& silver bon·bon dish, red glass in~ 

1_91 Sterling silver ease for smellina salts 

198 Pair of si.lve-r p\a.ted. salts, with atass. inKrt'l 

799 Small French clock, miniatutt: in top 

800 Hand chased stedin& 'lil~ dinner· bell. 

801 Sterlinc silver coffee pot 

802 Sterlinl. silver bread basket 

803 · Sterling silver bread tray 

804 Old English plateau 

805 Plated silver tray, mounted on three feet 

806 2 odd pieces plated ware 
8()1 Dutch silver tray, embossed cupids with filigreed edge 

808 Round silver tray, titie,teed edge 

~0.9. Sheffield silvn' center piece 

810 Silver tray 
811 Hand hanunered sterlina; :silver fruit dish 
an Sheffield silver cake dish. ritn deoorated. ~ith raised figures of 

~~:rapes and flowers ' 
813 Sheffield silver fruit dish, t'"aised figures on side 

' 
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814 Hand hammered sterling silver water pitcher 

8"15 Sterling silver center piece 

816 St-:rting sitver fruit dish 

811 Plated silver tray 

818 Sterling silver water pitcher, colonial design 

-

819 Old English covered pitcher, seated lion figure on top of lid, 
wood handle 

810 3 $ter\\ng silver frames 

8)1 2 sterling: silver ash trays 

811 Sterling silver frame, gold plated with blue glass insert 

813 Small wrist watch 

814 Large silver tray, resting on four feet, open work sides 

816 Very large Sheffield tray for silver service. Bunches of raised 
grapes IU'Ound the edge, handle on either end 

817 12 silver dinper knives 

818 Mantle candle set, 3 pieces 

RUGS 

829 Carpet on third Boor hall .. 
830 ~t on stairs, both front and baclc 

831 CaJl)et on second. floor lulU 

832 Blue runner, approx. 24' x 2'2' 

833 Blue runner, approx. 17721 x 2'2" 

834 Brown runner, approx. 15 11' x 2'2 .. 

835 Brown runner, approx. 16~1' x 2'2 ~ 

836 Brown runner, approx. 16H' x 2'2" 

831 Brown cunn~r, approx. lti' x 'l'l"' 

838 Brown runner, approx. 6' x 2'2' 

839 Taupe runner, aPProx.·ts' x 2'3' 

840 Blue figured runner, approx. 12 !.-2' x 2'3 ... 

841 2 pieces taupe carpet, approJt. 6' x 3'2 .. eii.Ch 

842 Taupe carpet, approx. 7'6,.. x 3'1"' 

\0 
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843 TaUpe ca~t, apj,rox. 14' x 3'1 .. 

I.U Taupe halt runner, approJ:., 60' x 31 

845 Gray Bowered porch rug, 9' x 12' 

-

846 2 pieces blue carpet, approx. 7'6 • x 4'5 .. each 

841 Brown carpet, approx. 6'5• x 5'4~ 

8<18 Dom.C3tic rug, light colorro, approx. 9' x 12' 

849 Green carpet rug, approx 16' square 

8.50 Green rug, approx. 4' x & .. 

851 Green throw rug, approx. 3' x 6' 

851 Navaho rug, approx. 4' x 8' 

853 Navaho rug, approx. 4' x 5'6 ~ 

854 Mexican rug, 3'6"' x 7' 

8S5 Rag rug, approx. 6' x S' 

-

8.56 Domutic: rug, flowered squto.res design, approx. 8' x 10' 

857 Domestic rug, solid green ~lor, a?ProX. 10' x 25' 

858 Small oriental mat 

859 Small Anatolian mat 

860 . Small oriental mat 

861 Small oriental mat, repaired 

862 Small Kabiatan prayer ru1, 3't• X 3'1 .. 

863 Small Chin~ animal rug, blue fi&u:res on taupe background, 
4' X 21 

864 Chinese rur* mosaic center, li1ht and dart blues on taupe 
bacqround, 31.; x 60' 

865 Small Chinese tree- rug, colors,. blue bordet' with yellow center, 
2s•x47• 

866 Mosaic table cover 

861· Small Anatolian mat 

864 Small Anatolian mat,. damaged 

869 Small Anatolian mat 

870 Smell oriental Kazak rug, 3'5 ~ x S'l" 

811 Beiucbistan rug, Mosaic figures on dark blue background, 
J' X 5'8' 

11 
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· 871 Kurdistan rug, 3' x 5'5" 

811 Shirvan prayer rug, 2'6 • x S'Y 

874 Ham.adan rug, 3'10" x 6'3"' 

875 Ramadan rug, 4'r x 6'3"' 

876 Chinese rug, Hower design, 2'6"' x 4'5" 

877 Hamadan runner, 5' x 12'2" 

878 Kurdl.stan runner, 10'8" x 4'2 .. 

879 Kis-Kiln runner, 12'2•x. S'I". damaged 

880 Lamb's woof foot warmer 

8Bl Ramadan runner, 3 central pole medallions on red field, 
natural camel's hair border, good condition, 12'7" ~ 3'6 .. 

882 Leopard skin foot warmer 

883 Samarkand rug, mosaic border- design, l1ght green center with 
flowered design, 7' x 4'7" 

884 Fur rug, 4'10"' x 2'2" 

885 Fur rug, i'lO"' x 2'2 .. 

886 Beluchistan rug, repaired, 41 x 3' 

887 Shiraz nil• 3 central medaUions of ivory and red on \,)ue field, 
S'to• :~.4'2' 

888 Kurdistan runner, 14'4 • x 3'3 .. 

889 Yuntk Prayer rum. 4'9' X 3'4· 

890 Mahal carpet rug, 12'6 .. x 11' 

891· Kabilrt:an runner, 8'6 ... x 3'6•, 12 multi-colored medallions on 
dark blue field 

89:Z Kabilltan runner, 8' x 4'1', 3 central square medallions of ivory 
and red on blue field 

893 Chinese rug, 19'6,. x 10'6'", fi~red taupe center, blue border 
wi.th taupe edge 

89<1 Fur rug. 5'6" x 2's• 

895 Brown bearskin rug 

896 Kazak runner, 14'2' X 3' 

" 
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891 Large Austrian hand-tufted earptt, 18'10 .. x \5' 

898 Kurdistan runner, 14'10 .. x 3', worn and repaired 

899 Hamadan runner, 10'4..-x 5'6" 

900 Hamadan runner, 16'6 .. x 3'6" 

END OF SESSION 
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FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1935 

ltnna 901 thru 1099, also 1300 lind abOve, will be 10ld atartinr 
at 11h30 A. M. They c:onaist of &;arden atatusry pottuy vases, bric· 
a-brae, picture frames, bronzes, 20 fans and a comp£etc library of 
tsoo books. 

1100 Small mantle clock 

1101 Rush kat windsor~ c~ir 

1101 4 piecto ~o.u~h1 iron fire set 

1103 Heavy wrclua;ht iron andirons 

1104 Fir~i<!e wood box,. pannelled top and sides 

1105 Pair of ~tal candelabra wired Cor electricit}', rose, amber 
and ivory drops 

1106 Pair of tall spiral brass candlesticks, 19~ 

1107 Maho(lany bar, heia;ht.S6•:.x 23• ~'ti" 
llOB Bronze table lamp and &:1~ shade · 

1109 Ca~ed pine chest, circa 1700 

lliO Carv~ oak hall chair, cane aeat and back. turned lee;s and 
atretchen ' 

· i Ill Tall bronze statue of Venus 

1113 Brau fireside Wood boX: cmbos.ted fiKUm ofeagJe at top ~d 
sidn. daw feet 

lllJ Mshoaany drop leaf p.tc lei(. table 

11 U 3-tier o~ muffin atand 

111$ Carved walnut table chest 
1116 Carv~oak drop leaf table 

1111 Pair of brass candle branc:b.ca 

1118 Flormtine 2-fold screen, center of antique Fr0tch brocade 

1119 MahoKany liquor tet, fitted with 5 blowt\ a:lau bottlet, aold 
decorated. and 6 iold decorattd a:lp.slcs · 

l /:20 Carved walnut bench 

1121 Empire m.ahoi;any scrvinc table: 

1121 Lara:e octagonal center table of Italian origin, ~rca 1650 

14: 
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

Il13 Em?in: mahogany &ervina: table 

1124 Mahogany buffet with deep top drawer, cabinet base, pillow 
aide• "and claw feet, brass knobs. 

I J 15 Empire round dinina: table 

1126 Sq~e dining room table, with 6 leave& 

I I 16a Mahoa:any console tahte, mirrored back 

I I 27 {carved. mahogany buffet of 3 compart~enu~ mif!Or· at bade 
~ o{ ~ter compartment, claw feet On 1i hi,hly carved colu~.s tl ~ 

I 128 Mirror in de-corated brass frame, 34 ~ 1quare 

.1129. Mahoa:a.ny a:m chair, upholstered ~eat, back and anna 

JJJ() 4 pair bra.$1. tie backs. colonial 

EMPIRE Ft[RNlTURE 

1131 M~gany han beQ.ch 

1132 Empire curio table, with removable a:lasa top, plusb tined 

1133 

1134 

lPS 

compartment _ 
--(' 

Upholatered settee .)-~ 
. . .· ;... 

Leather c:ovtted mah.o&any 19fa~ len&th 7'6 • (..1 
Round ataintd oa.Jc table · 

ll36 Maho&any drwn table on pedestal hue, 2 drawcn in top 

1131 Mahoa:anY baU bench, ~pbol•tered in blue vr:lour 

1136 MahocanY. hall ben~, upbOI1tered in oriainal horsehair ·, 

1139 Mahogany mittorcd c:ontole, brau onwnentation 

114() Mabov;any 1t.and, compartment base, marble top and lhelf, 
.Udinc" mirror at bade. · 

lUI Chinese Chiwendale curio cabinet ~- . · 

1141 Mahocany honehair eofa, ac:roU top and end1. Honcha.ir, 
cushion at either end to &~under ann1, carved paw feet l"! '· · 

1143 Round Teakwood rtand, black nu.rblc top inlaid tlowen. ; • 

PAINTINGS 

IJ.I-1 l:"aintinc, Autumn kavcs in Veruilles, by Eurene Chigot ~ 
_;. 

11 <IS Roadsid"e Scene, airp1ed Rudolf Meuoliaa 

" 
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1146 Gir·i in the Rose G8rden, F. C. PenCold I J :--;_ 
1 U1 Water color by E. Kilbourne Foote 

-~· , .. 
•:.•. 

/U8 Water colqr• "A Breathless Laa:oon," by F. Hopkinson 
Smith !~ ... (:. , .. · 

1149 

1150 

Rockbound Co:a.t, \U\~igned \n heavy aol.d frame, 10"' X g• f) . 
~ ·, .. 

Child and the Mirror, by C. Petit; 14' x 10', painted on panel~ 

1 I50a Painti.ria:, ''Boy Cai"T}'ina: Girl", 80 • x 46 • .1 ,iJ 

1151 ~li~AJ'a~~-~~}"d. by H. Chlebowski. _187~, ~0~ X 15 .. c 

1151 "Cuttinc Birch," by F. C. Pe:n(old l..:: ·.: :._,~~ ;_., 

1153 Woodland Sane in the Forest o( Fontllincblcau, by J. 
Veyras.sat, 23}-;Z' x ts• 5 L/ .. 

1154 

1155 

1156 

JJ57 

1158 

1159 

J/60 

1161 

1161 

1163 

1 ~man paintings m hea"V)' ai\t frame !.;. ·:. 

Palntina: on wood panel, "Difficult to Choose," by Joseph 
Coomans, :l2 • x 17 • ~'.J: ·. . · . 
"Mon&:ol Chieftain .. , 2s"' x 35"' J ! 

The Deocent from the Cross, 29 • x 29' f ~· .. 
Madonna and Child, 39' X 29' •)._,;_ :··h· 
Dutch F~yard Scene, by. Carl Hu~cr, 18155, 40• :J ~s· 
canVII.s punctured "j.~ r:-• .::. · }. /"."''}"{.. .. ?'1 .. < .. \""'-·· .. ···.i · 
Very l.arcc cilt fra«<CC fo&:·c::aavat, 49' :~t 60' ......... ~ . z-t~ 

Portrait of 'a younc lady. by Lou~ Loeb, 35• x 29' ... , ... 

Lady with fan, by Bettin~cr. 32 • & 25%• Lf ,_. :' / 
The Little Prince~~, by Gatt!'n La Touche,. 61• r 55 • .• ·, 

LIBRARY FURNITURE 

ll64 TaU Kmpitt M.w \amp._ with ete;hcd. ''ast r.hadc 

I16S 3 pi.ece uphoiatcred Iivia& room Kt, <XIRiittinl of 2 "chain 
and a tofa, blue upholstered 

1166 3 piece upbolttered Uvin1 rooM w;t, consist:inl of sofa arid 2 
chairs, upholstered in blue whipcord 

ll61 Upholstered atraiB;ht back chair, flowered needlepoint Kat 
and back · 

1168 Upholstered biB~ back ana. chair in tan brocade, satinwood 
inlay on arms and 1e-p-. · 

16 
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1169 Pol~brome painted Lectum 

l/70 Mahogany table shelf, satinwood inlay oo aides and top 

l/11 Walnut center table, turned lca:s and stretcher 

1112 Pair of carved hi"h back: arm chairs, upholstered seat 

li13 Mahogany game table, Sheraton style, birdseye maple 
frame, circa 1790 

1114 Octagonal stained oak compartment table: 

1115 Marble pedestal table 

1116 Pair of brass andirons 

1177 Pair of cty3tal candelabra with prism drops, space for 5 
candles 

1178 3 pain of green vdv~t drapu, 'l pain arc 8'6" x 3'9-•, 1 pair 
arc double-sided 7'6' x 3'9• 

1179 5 pair of brown velvet drapes, 3 pair arc 8'9' x 4', 2 pair arc 
7'6'" 41 

• 

1180 S pair of red btoeade drapes, 4 pair •re 816' x 3'7", 1 pair 
of door drapes arc 7'6" x 3'3"', with. valanCC3 to matc:h 

1181 Mahoi;any game table, lyre base 

1182 Paintin& "Temptation" by Louis Loeb 

1183 Mahogany ta~le, bla~ JllaJ'bJo.top 

· 1184. Pair of walnut upholstered haD benchea, Marquetry inlay on 
each end ·• 

118$ TaU ·Grandfather'• dock in pine and maple cue, wooden 
works · · 

1186 Antique bra• water clock. ~mplctc with drip pan, imcribed 
on brass plate HTyne if Short". Henry Stone, Southampton, 
1651 

1181 Brasa student lamp, col~red el.aas sha4.es 

1185 Capo di Monte Urn. 15~·2• bia:h 

LOUIS XV LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 

1189 Upholsterec:t foot stool 

1190 4 Louis XV side chain, upholstered in satin brocade 

1191 Pair of Louis XV seats 

17 
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·1191 

1193 

1194 

1195 

1196 

1197 

1198 

1199 

1200 

12(J1 

1202 

1203 

12(J4 

12(J5 

1106 

1107 

1108 

12D9 

1110 

1211 

1212 

1213 

- - - - - .. 
Pair o( Louis XV footstool.t 

Pair o! Louis XV ann chairs, upholstered in satin brocade 

3-foid L.ouis XV screen, upholstered panel.s of stttin bl'ocade 

Pair of Louis XV settees, uphobtered in satin brocade 

Tall gilt floor lamp and shade 

Pair o£ ornamented candle branches, with space for S candles 

Polychrome wall bracket, picture center 

Cilt curio cabinet, mirror back 3 glass shelves 

Plaster wall bracket 

Louis XV center table, top covered with gold leaf 

Green marble pedestal 

Carved marble bird bath 

Pair of ~;:arved wood figure wall ornaments 

Louis XV arm chair, upholstered in red broc8.de 

Round walnut table, marble top 

Mahogany harpsichord made by Daniel Thomas, 87 Warren 
Street. New York City. Case inlaid with !trips of satinwood. 
brass onnolu, legs of carved mahogany with brass claw feet. 
circa 1170 

Gut wood table lamp and shade 

Pair of plaster fi~re lamps, 5 outlights 

Pair of blue aatin upholstered side chairs 

Pair of upholstered side chain, ·center portion of seat and 
back Au bus son tapestry, surrounded by blue satin. Frame 
of many inlaid woods. 

Pair of upholstered ann chairs, Aubusson tape1try on seat 
back and armt, surrounded by blue satin 

Pair of Jarge upholstered arm chaiN, Aubusso.o tapestty on 
seat, back and arms, surrounded by blue satin. Frame of 
maple, trinuned with ebony, satinwood and walnut. Bran 
figureheads at front of ann rests 

1114 3 section aofa, each section description same as item no. 1213 

1215 Maple center table with 2 shelves plush covered, frame trim· 
med with brass, walnut and ebony inlays. Brass onnolu. 
In center of frame on 2 sid~ a small round porcelain minia
ture 

18 
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1216 Maple ·center table, with inlaid marble top, surrounded by 

marquetry band. Legs decorated with brass heads. In center 
of 2 sides a sroa.U round miniature is inserted 

1211 Pair of tall &ilt candleabra, Adams design, cupid holdini 
branch, gilt metal base 

1118. Large gilt mantel clock, Adams design. Figure seated on top 

1119 Tall English\ shelf. cabinet, polychrome deCorated, 8' x 4'1 • i 
14 •, made from wood taken from Winchester Cathedral 

1220 Larg:e Adams mantle 3-section mirror, decorated with gar· 
lands of wheat at top and two carved wood figures for finial, 
60'xS7' 

1211 3-tiered crystal. glass chandelier wired for. electricity, 6 
outlets 

END OF SALE .-
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AppendixF 

Ansley Wilcox, ''Theodore Roosevelt, President," October 
1902, with explanatory letter to Andrew Langdon, Novem
ber 25, 1908, Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society, 
Buffalo, New York. 
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WILCOX & 8ULL. 

COVN$1'.:\.\.0RS AT LAW, 

H•ouOOOOThU. ................. 
"'-~-•&<••~-

And row I.an(!!lon, Ea'1., 

- -

Prc:;~idom~ Jluffalo ~thotorieal Society, 
175 llorth Str~ct 1 City. 

:J,y d(!!l.r Sir:-

- -
IIVHA<..O N.Y. 

trov. ::?:5th 1 1905. 

A:~ ::>rouised, I a.c ~crl(\ine; y<)U hcnn:it..lt tho typ~;"'rlt~.m 
dra.ft of 11. pajJer cntitl~d ~Theodore i:ooscvelt. :Prnsidr.mt", ,-.hich 
I propar:~d in Novcnb.,r, 1902, lor pubiic;,.tlon ior the 'tJ,:ncflt of 
the Bttff!IJ.o School Teachare Hetirecent Fund. Thii!!i 11'as ptlblll'lh·:d 

-

in a epocial '!ha.nk!!glvine; 5uppl~ment of the Daily nRzaar, a n.J-~:~
paper isrtued in c::>nnection with the ra.ir hold by th'! .school te<~.ch~rs 
in ::h>::! City Conv_entlon Hall. , 

I s"!nt thill draft or th~ p~por to the Pre11ldont. ~,g,l a 
letter of !'iovenb'!r 20th, a copy of '7hich i11 atl..ache<l to it, 11,n<l 
rccoiv<:!rl his a!'l5Wer, al~o attached, ut\d!!r dat!'! o~ llov.~nb<;r ~2~:1, l')tfL .. , 
apr,rovinr. of it <md !Htylne; that he had not a. suc~.e:~tion .<:I ~""l.i.e 
beYond n fey: Terbal corrections, The!'>'! correctionn «J>r;"r on (at:7 
4 of l.he paper in his handl1ritine;. '!JI'I:t rcl"t'l to ~.he <Ultailn_ nf 
hi~ rec~1v1no::. th<J •1"SIIace >~hich 11'<\.:l sen•. o.flflr hil'l into 1-h~ Adlru;
dacks e;:U,.linR "n.ia bncll: to ~urf~lo ~C:l.\\!'.<a ~f th~ <\:\l'V';~rov'l cmvJ.it.l..;U 
of Preaident ';·.icKinley, and to his method of P.·•t~in('; ollt of t.'l-1 wnoda, 

Th~ raper, th~refore, foro:~ l\n o.ccurate nn1l aut;wr~t...,t:!.V-:1 
record of facts which are of 80.:!16 ii!Iporta.nce and arfl frC(!ll!~~~r.l"' r:•
ft'rrcd to and a.bout "'hioh the ncl'lsro.J•erll in tlvtir co.:;~:.;~nt3 ort(ln 
::;.a.k<:! erro~eous statements, It uocll:8 to havoJ a r•rOfl•}t' rlac"'l i.n •.1n 

!ilee o! y~u~l=~c;~~i~se 8avornl copies of :t!1~ Sll!'J•lmn'lnto <J'' t 11 ': 
Daily Ba~a.ar in 17hich tho parer ~•m1 print-!d, 'Illi:J contain:! .~·i-::r.::J"-Jr. 
of llr. Hilburn':~ houes and t:J;;;" ho\1se. U'n!"crtunatcly, th'J>"~ r:lct\lr"l_, 
l!'ere takon later in th~ year "'h•.n th~ le;.we9 rr~r·: a.ll orr- 1"ro.1 '·';"! 
tree!!, ar~d do not rerr.~sl!;nt either o! t.h·:•.: r·lac·.:n <Hl t·1:•· lnok·•• 
in Sept<::;!',b·~r, HlOl. . . . 1 I a.l.&o send~ at. your r~qa.J:~t, tot•t froci:.<"(nL "!·:Ic' 
President i\ooscTelt 'borro·.1ft<l on his o.r-riV;.ll ;l·•re, lttl7.1!1'' o•:ly hi~ 
hand lur;,.ac;c -::1tlt hiJD. a.n{l o'tlltch h!.l woro ·:th.:n lHI 1."/.l.S ~-:orn :l.n on 
saturdaY:' Scptenbor l~th,'?t~n~~ ;\l :Jt·: fl.ln!r·al ner~:·:oni()C c•f ''•: 
next. day. It hat~ onl!' b'.!r:n ~mrn oncn :-:inc•: th-:n. I :~·: no•. :;"r'l 
that th1:3 it: '<.'Orth pr~scrvat.ion, l:UL l:C:n1'': l,hi:'l to ~·l)l"r .j\Hl!c:;·J•>•. • 

,((t-,"' (;,. ( /t tf<" ,.t 'c5 
-/ 
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT, PRESIDENT 

Written by Ansley Wilcox in October, 1902, and 

Revised by President T. Roosevelt 
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The people of Buffalo will always have a special interest in the 

presidency of Theodore Roosev~lt, because it was in this city th4t the 
awful tragedy occurred which mad~ him Presiderit, and it was here that 

he was sworn in, made his first proclamation, and from here he followed 

the body of his former chief to its l4st resting place. 

~ut Col. Roosevelt was well known to Buffalonians, and he knew the 
city and its people well, before that memorable week in September, 1901, 

when he unwillingly became the central figure of the world's ga%e. His 
last previous visit was on May 20 of the same year, when he came here 
as Vice-president to open formally the Pan-American Exposition, around 

which all our hopes were clustering. At that time, he met many of our 
people and made as many friends by bis simple, bearty and well souled 
manner. It was then that he, as well as Senator Lodge, in their 

speeches, developing the Pan-American idea which was the underlying 

motive of the exposition, gave·utterance to thoughta which have been 
since proved pathetic, as outlining some phases of the foreign policy 

of the new administration, and especially the~ew and more energetic 

hegemony of the United States on this continent - the revivified Monroe 
Doctrine. 

Only a little more than a year before this, on Wa•hington's 
birthday, in 1900, Col. Roosevelt, then Governor, had come to Buffalo 

and delivered an address on the higher duties of citi~enship at the 
Saturn Club, and with his usual energy, he gave another address the 

s~e evening before the Daughters of the American Revolution, and 
still another before the Sixty-fifth Regiment, after a review. 

So when on Friday, the sixth of September, he heard of the shootinq 

of President McKinley at the Pan-American Exposition, and instantly 
started for the side of his chief, he knew he was not going among 

strangers but to the house of friends. He hardly stopped to consult 
anyone of his movements, but simply came to where the trouble was fast 
as a special train could bring him. 

- I 
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It was almost by chance that r met him on SaturdaY noon, as he 
t th Iroquois Hotel and a brief conversation resulted in 

droveup o e • . fll i 
his· coming to stay at my house and stopping there unt1l the o ow ng 

Tuesday. The house was then partly dismantled; the family and most of 

the household were in the country, but he was offered a quiet place to 

sleep and eat, and acceptad it. 
Those were terribly anxious days, but on the whol~ not gloomy. 

From the first moment of his arrival, and the favorable answers which 

were made to his questions about the condition of the Presiden~ -
especially after his first hasty call on the family and physic1ans of 

the wounded man, at Mr. Milburn's house, the Vice-president seemed 

possessed with an abiding faith that the wound would not be fatal. His 

sanguine teoperment, his own rugged strength and consciousness of 

ability to combat disease. and his eager desire, yes, longed for 
the recovery of another, with all his might, that did Theodore 
Roosevelt, when he stood in the shadow of President McKinley's 
threatened death. Apart from all other consideration, he did not want 

to have the presidency thrust upon b£m in that terrible vay. Re 

would not belieV~ it possible. 
so when, on Tuesday, the fOurth day after the shooting, everything 

seemed to be going well, and e~en the Secretary of War, Mr. Root, and 
other members of the cabinet, and or. Burney, who.had come here from 

New York, felt justified in leaving, it was thought best that t~e 
vice-president also should go away in order to impress the publ~c 
with that confidence in the outcome which everyone felt. He went 

to join his family at a remote spot in the Adirondacks, the Tahawus 
Club where he expected to stop only a day, and then take them back to 
his ~ame at oyster Bay~ His itinerary and addresses for reaching him. 

if he should be needed here, were left with me but no one thought that 

he would be needed. 
In the middle of the night between ThUrsday and Frid~y, I was 

aroused by a messenger asking me to send instantly for the Vice

president, as the President had suddenly become worse and was in 
"hen be~~~ a vi~orous effort to annihilate time and great danger. .._ ,....... , 

space. A telephone message to Albany put me, within two hours, in 

_._ - - - - -

) 

.. 

direct comaunication with Mr. Loeb, the Vice-president's secretary. 
He informed me that the club where Col. Roosevelt probably was at that 

moment, was some hours beyond the end of rail and telegraph lines, but 

that he was probably coming out on that day; that he (Mr. Loeb) would 
try to ~each him quickly by a telegram, to be forwarded by special 

messenger, and would also go after him on a special train as early in 

the morning as one could start. 
It turned out that Col. Roosevelt and his family were staying a 

day longer in the Adirondacks than he had expected, owing in part, as 
I under$t~. to a storm which had washed out the roads and made them 

very ba~. Being thus detained, on this Friday, the Vice-president 

had started for a tramp up Mt. Marcy with a quide, before the telegram 
from Mr. Loeb arrived. The message was sent after him and found him 

on his way down the mountain, just below the summit. 
He hurried back; as soon as possible got a vaqon and drove out 

over the rough roads to the nearest railway #tation, in the dark of 
Friday night. It is safe to say that he lost no time on that drive. 

12 

saturday, September 14, about 1:30 PM, h~ arrived in Buffalo again 
and left the train at the Terrace Station. President McKinley had died 

early Saturday morning, and he was then the constitutional President 

of the United States. Naturally, there was qreat excitement in the 
city, and all precautions w~e taken for hie safety. He was met at 
the station by a sinqle private carriage (Mr. Georqe L. Williams) and 

by' Mr. Williams and myself, and was driven rnpidly up to my house 

aqain, followed by a small escort of cavalry, which had been 
stationed off at some distance in order not to attract a 'crowd. 

NO definite plans had been made for swearing him in, and it had 

not even been settled where this should be done. The first suggestion 
had been to take him directly to Mr. Milburn's bouse, there to be 

sworn in, but this had been objected to as unsuitable, while the body 

of the President was lying in the house. So be was asked to go to 
my house to qet lunch, and immediately at arriving and being equipped 

with borrowed clothes, more appropriate than his traveling suit, he 

insisted on starting for Mr. Milburn's house, to make a ~all of 
sympathy and respect on the familY of the dead President. This was 

done, and by three o'clock he was at my house again. 

- - - - - _ ... -
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Then without any preparation, and almost without announcement, the 

members of the cabinet came down to administer the oath of office. 

They were the secret~ry of War, Hr. Root; the Secretary o! the Navy, 
Mr. Long; the Attorney General, Mr. Knox; the S~cretary o! the Interior, 

Mr. Hitchcock; the Postmaster General, Hr. Smith; and the Secretary o! 

Agriculture, Mr. Wilson. With them were Judge Hazel, of the Onited 

states District Court, and Judge Haight, of the New York court of 
Appeals, Senator Depew, ~d a feW friends who happen6d to Know of it, 

President Roosevelt met with them informally in the Library as 

they c~e in. The room, not a large one, was far from full, and at 

the last moment, the newspaper men, who were eaqer for admission, were 

all let in, but were prohibited from taking any photographs. There
fore the newspaper accounts of what were said done in the brief 

ceremony which followed are generally correct, but all prof&ssed 

pictures of the scene are shams, except as they may have bean sketched 

f¥:OCJ. memory. 
The Secretary of War, Mr. Root, waa head of the cabinet, among the 

six who were present - the Secretaries of State and of the Treasury 

not being there. Be was also an old and int~ate friend o! Col. 
Roosevelt. and his chief advisor at this trying time. Without any 

preliminaries, he addressed the new President, calling him wHr. 
Vice-president•, and on behalf of the cabinet requested h~ to take 

the oath of office. 

President Roosevelt answered simply, but with great solemnity: 

~Mr. Secretary - I will take the oath. And in this hour of deep and 
terrible national bereavement, I wish to state that it shall be my aim 

to continue, absolutely without variance, the policy of President 
McXinley, for the peace and honor of our beloved country." 

It is characteristic of the man that when, the next day, some 

newspapers published ~s st&tement withou~ the word ~nonor• -

referring only to ~peace and prosperity" - he was concerned about it, 
Aftd asked earnestly whether he possibly could have omitted a word to 

which he intended to give special emphasi9. 

The new President was standing in front of the bay window on the 

south side of the room. Others had fallen back a little when Mr. Root 

spoke. After his response, Judge Ha2el advanced and administered the 

oath to support the constitution and la~s. It was taken with uplifted 

• - - - - - - -..-

hand. The vritten oath, which Judge Ha2el produced, in typewritten 

form, on a ~heet of ordinary legal .cap. was then signed. 
Then President Roos6ve1t made the announcement of his request. to 

the cabinet to remain in office. The whole ceremony was over within 

half an hour after the cabinet had entered the house, and the small 
company dispersed, leavinq only the six cabinet officers with the 

President, who at once held an infor.mal session in the library. 

14 

1 was asked to produce the •Messages and ~apers of the ~resident~ -

the volume cont~ining the proclamation by Presider.t Arthur of the 

death of President Garfield, and did so. This was considered in the 

cabinet ~eeting, which only lasted a few minutes. 
After this ~eeting the President took a walk with Mr. Root. and 

then returning to the. houae, drafted his proclamation of tne death of 

President McKinley, and appointing Thursday, September 19th, a day of 
national mo~ing. This was issued to the press that evening. 

so began President Roosevelt's term of office. fhe ne~t day. 

Sunday, came the local funeral C8remonies over his predece~sor, and 

early Monday morning he started with the funeral train for Washington. 

It. takes less in the way of ceremony to make a Prasident in. this 

country, than it does to ma.k.e. a Ki.n.q in t.nogland or ot.nY monarchy, but 
,the significance of the event is no less great. 

-
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AppendixG 

George Keating's account of Theodore Roosevelt's swear
ing in, from a letter to Louis L. Babcock, Buffalo, December 
18, 1933, Babcock Collection, Buffalo and Erie County His
torical Society. 

---- - - .. -- - - - - _._ -
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/ Lov£ & KE:ATINO 

.u ... c ..... u ..... . 
aC .. A•O ........... ~KO." 

Louis L. Bal?eook, Bsq. • 
ll & :r Buildinr;. 

(;ou"aEL<>"• "T LAW 
a4 ~ ..... <'OTT •• ., ....... 

e ..... ,. ...... o.M.Y. 

Peclllllber 18, 193!, 

Buf't' .. lo, N. Y. 

I rlll tq to Ci'"' to you 'Zizy recollection o~ 'What happened 
at the ti::B that tho oe..tP, was ad.mbliatered to Preaideat tbe<Xlore 
Roono'V11lt. ll.t Bufh.loo 

On Soptem'ber U, 1901, 1 w&l Clerk ~ the 'Oni.ted stn;!:os 
Dietriat Cll'Urf;, that 1to01"'D1l:l& I -• a1tt~ 1.n .Jud&" Buel1a oi'fice 
dito\1G8ing 'll'itll him the eTenta of' t~ cUy, and i!Wide:rztall7 tJle 
~atio:~. •• to 'Who -.ould 1:8 oallad. upon to s.d:J:d.n1.tter the oath ~ 
the Vice ~aident -.hell hit e:rri.....,d 1u Bui'f'do to auwu tM of'i'ioa 
of: President o£ the Vnited States. While we were dttint;: there, a 
telaphozw (IUD to tb. .JUd&e !Tom Seorete.ry R~. aa I ~call ~t. 
••kill& h1lll to co. to tb.a KilburJI. llou .. , t.nd 1n hi• a&~<lity &a 
Vnited 13-tateaDiltriot J\ldp lriRIILI' ill tha Vice Pre-ident .. Presi
dent ot tM Uldt.d stat... I immediately loobd. up the CO!l&'tf.tu-
1:1011 and :t..4 tho Deputy Clerk 'Write out tn. O..th ot ortioa 1zl bia 
old·t ... himad aol'ipt. ln the -~~nti:IM Jlld.!;$ Basel ha4 aent a. 1DI:IIJ• 
aa%1£&r aut to puroht.•• • Bible, 'Which he wu ex:p8G"tin,; to Ullll in porl'cma
~ the f'aMtiOla .tdeh had been auiped to him. 1 -.. )"<JWC, ..1:14. 
perba~ ol'fioioua. 1 &nW8tad to t:he ~ that he had better IWt 
t.lbt thia !ible to the bt>U~~e aa undcub-hdly tb& hoet of the Vice 
Prt~.idont would l'l'oduee hia 0.0. Bible tor this purpose, &Dd, tbl!re
tore,tbl Judr;e mir;ht be a_,rbat emb&rrused it he 'br011~ht b1a OW!! 
t.lon.t:• H• &fltiiiDd ta eanaiD' iD this .ug;eat1on and t:he Bible 'Willi 

DOt taken. I aaw it tcrr 1:ll.n1" yee.ra e.tter r.posing on bia deale. 

'!'he Judr;e -.. kind eucrur;h to taU his Clerk a.lO'IIf: upon 
this :aoat inte!'estiDr; e:~~:cog:rdon 0 &n<! - drov. up to the ll1lburzz 
hcuae in - oi' ChJ~orlea 1\'. Jlille" •a haok:s. A!te!' a short ata.y 
i:tU!!'llo the Jud&e 100.1 a.<l:rlaed tha.t the Ol.th we.a to be taken, 1:1.ot at 
the L!ilb'l.lnl. hoUJie, but at the l'B.leox bouse, ao that 11hon the proeeadon 
... , !enDOd all the note.ble s,entl~n present, ~eluding the \IJI.der
ligned, were tre.n1ported down to the Wilcox bouu. 1 brout;ht up 
the nu in a oani-&• in which ""'"' aeated lll'. JU.lbura e.nd Seoro-
ta.cy tc;J the Preaident, Cartelyou. Qn the way dcmn, I recall dis
till.otly, t:hl.t ~. )l!ilbw-D. exprened himael1' to the Seol'et&r)• aa 
beil:l& &O!!IIll-.ha.t disappointed at the 1'11.ct the.t the Oe.th -.a not taken 
1n hia ho1ue. Erldently he thou£}1t tha:t llr. 1filo01 had boon. a 
U.ttlebuay 1n .. cl1l"inb tba pu-ty f~ hi& residonoe. 

• 

' ' 

- - - - - - -.-

_,_ 
12/18/~~. 

When tho party ba.d &U..thorecl. tol;"tbel" in )(r. 1f11cox'• 
library and Soat><~tary Root bAd roqU<!e:ted tho Viae l'rol1derl to take 
tM Oath, Bo&erot&rf Inox as.ked1 "llhccx-e ill tho Bible t• t-dlate-
ly 1:her111 ...,.._ a aoe.reb :for tho Seripturo&:, Which eT1.d.ontl;r h&d. not 
boon 1.eexched ""r¥ dili,eetl.y in the 1Ulaox )la.naiott, Jo Bllole ~;~culd 
be f'OUDd. the Attoraey a.~!'ll.l tluou eaidt "You. aut .-.rear biXI 
with uplifted. band". So tho Judge dit'&eted the V1o:e Prellioielrt to 
raitlo hi.s hand, rosA to h1ra. tho Qe.th, which,..., repe•ted by Rool.evelt .. 
When thil ..,, tinbhlld, Xr. Root~o.....,lt l.igned th.e. '1rl"itten ()a.th, -.hich 
had been rea.d to him by Ju~o Ha.~;ol. the J...<4o also •i~d it. Tho 
JUdge th•'Ul ~:ro J;t to ~ to t.b> dol'n tD tlle ~£ioe ~ t.:o-nl"d to 
Waahiugton, which I did, &1'ter haTing atta.ohod the auJ. of tho Cottl"'t, 
and 1ft! own J:IJU:IO aa Clerk of the court. I then nailed it to the 
Secretary ot state, John Bar, at ll.uhillgtcm, 'll'ho &cknolrlodGed it to 
lOll• I atUl ha'ft tbo lotto!' 1'r= Socl'et.nr:Y Ray. 

lCr recollection ot all thel!le te.ota ia Wiry ol-.r, aM I 
kilaw that 'J'I.I.4&e Hatol atto•• with :at in rq r•oolleO"t1oa .. 

C:PXtXB 

-
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AppendixH 

Contemporary account of Theodore Roosevelt's accession 
to the presidency, from The Illustrated Buffalo Express, 
September 15, l90L 

-- - - - - - - -- _._ - J 
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ROOSEVELT QUICKLY.SWOR~liN AS PRESIDENT--
. ---, M'KINLEY'S BODY TO LIE IN THE CITY HALL 

. . . . ( . . ~ ' . 

The new Chief Executive de· 
dares he will follow in the 

footsteps of McKinley. 

TOOK OATH AT WILCOX HOME 

Brought to Buffalo at utmost Speed 
from Mount Marcy In the 

Adirondacks. 

NO EXTRA CONGRESS SESSION 

After consulting the Cabinet the President decides 
such a Course Is not necessary-Talk 

with Secretary RooL 

1' 
Tlleodou Roeunlt, Ptnlde~>.t of U>.e 

Ull.\\e<l SU.tn, urh..t 111 Bulr.to at L.Jf 
o'cl6oll 7utud&r alteruoo11. He <k<J'fl 
dlredlr to U.e bome or MileY WilcoX, 

" at U.e .,.,.., ... of D<oi .. rere Annue ud 
Nortll. Street, u4 thence eU'al.Pt 1.o Ull 
l!III><U11 home, oat of tnpeet to the "'""'
orr or the dnd Praldellt. From the Kll
bu.,. ll.ome toe retun~e<l to the Wllco:>:r. 

'

bouu, •hve, u S.U o'c1.9¢11, b.e to<>\: tM 
oa.t.b ol 012\c:. u I'Juhl'lt ol u,. Ualtad 

, Bt.tea. 
l Ml do Mlofll.lllt ..,. ... r t;u l wlli (&l_th, 

'llllr1Q to tllt ••UU. flf Kre. KoJaol~f. 
Ho aprUMd r. 11opoo Ut.l U~J'Ctull.c boo 
COII.I4 do la bet w.,,._.e..t woul4 be toW 
to bla:r. tmme41&te17. CoL Blacham. re
oel'fed blm alld n.,. ..... t topther lalo 
tho n>om •bano BeezoetaJT Cortel:roa 9U 
YaUI!Ia- At S.51i o'doCl< Pruldut B.ooH· 
nit em.erw&d. fJoam. ~ lU1h1D'11 bo!I.H •ad. 
acc:om.p&llled b7 Kr. W:Uco::r, utume.t to 
tb. bou" •bkb. ...,. •...to b\oto~ boll 
aa h!U' b11r b7 u.. tact Ul&l: 111. lt. U· 
b.....,. a J>rut.tut o:l' tba Ua.lt<Od Bt.tu 
took ~ oath of <>Ill.,._ 

ntu'J' !toot. 'nln III. 'I'Ok• broke. kt. 
.,.... l!lle4 w1tl> u..n, hlo Jlpo fl1ll.T,....4 
oo U..t ·h• eoald act coat! au• h1lo tltter'
all·"'· hla bud bowed ud be wept. OU>en 
P"'""t bt~nt tnto tAn. 'l"YO lfft&t 4roptl 
eoa>"~d 4<> ... the cll..:lro <>t tho ncceo
..., to the maa. th011. btnc col4 In death 
111. fha Hnbunt home. n -• moot ollcct
ln~ F'laoll,.-, Hr. R<>Gt tb,..w bact bto 
hu4, •• 11 w'!th ven etr<>rt. alld alter 
WI~• eudeo.Tortu, to ~es"""" &ud '""'-
tn.lllnc boeause of blo emottoa. be S&ld: 

"'I hno b«D reque..ted '"' bobaU ol 
tho Cabinet Dl tl>& late President. at luat 

oath. 'nl.._ lila put 011 lila oUt bot (be bu 
4h<:arcle4 df old :a-.n.Jt ea~:<~pa!p bat) 
alld turu.IQ to Beentarr Root o.atd: '"Let 
.,. taU a Uttle ...a. It 11111 do "' both ...... 

MGiadlr.'' aid Soentaq R<>Gt, and to
&otbor tb&f walke.t 0t1t 011 tha Te,.....dL 

.,Kr. ~lh11t, caa't t co aloq witl> 
J'CO! .. ui<<Od Jlr. WUCOll, b1a boot. 

''No, 1 am pl.tq to tah a obort ..._Ill 
1111 tho •ue<.t ~th &oQ-~lt.rJ 'Roo~ •11.4 
•Ill ntllt1l qaU. 4ortlr,• u.l4 the 
Preoldellt. 

Wbell bo al"t'ITed at tbo foot of the 
U.ou who at'O pru011.t 1~ Butralo. all e::r· •all< by the po.T<1Zieat. tbcoe of tho cr..,.~ 
oept two, to reqlint tllat tor· reasoaa or •ho ba4 llccetiOd P'l"' him • beutr 
'lnllht atrcctl~ tb~ atlalra or t:OTtfbmellt ar<>oUq. A. coaple ot pol!cemu ao4 ,.,.. 
roa obauld procetG to taltl lht Collotl· aral dot<><:lhn Ill dUru clotbu ap
tulto,..l ooU.ll al frutGnt of tha Ulltted p..,aobe~ U.e Pftol40llt u>d otarted to 
SU.too.. ~ \ folio• llW ... ~ df Becretai'T of War. 

Tl>era ..,.. a mo~:<~nt'o pa<Ut. TileD. llr. Loab, tba PToo14oat'• ~ta17, •u 
Jll~P Hue!, who ,..d ateppe~ to U.& re.ar at&ll~lar .,..-.b}' aad tbo I'TeotG""t tor11 • 
ot tho Prut~eDt. mO"YIOd ro..,..ard to tbo <:KI to blm u4 ul<o4 him to sar tbllt h 
aidf·.,t Sec~u.n;Root alld !&ted Pr.,.t- dld Dot o!ulnl ..,,. protecU011... 
4eDt Rooaeedt. tho Prcoldollt elutcblnl: '"1" llo uot wau to ntabhab the pteco
Ucllt17 tbt lapel of bla o""' coat 'lrtth de at of collie about cuar4ecl, ~ N\4 tho 
hie rtrht ban<l, ·~lto 111 o. TOica U..t •a• Pr-ealdent. 
low ... ~ wa"r1DC fer a momtat, ho;at tbtD. The pollcem011 Uod tho detfftl'\' .. 
Cleep ac4 otroac. to11cbed tlltlr llato Ul4 alepped haCk u 

"1 1hall late tho ootlil at oaeo,~ llo U to leuo blm. BetoN tho 1'1-ealdtlll ha4 
Altd. ••1r1 aceordta<e "a1th J0\11" reqnut, con 100 rud• DeLtrtlYU Dar-tu oud 
&Yo4 \lllhla h~f ot 4-u" o.o4 l<in\b\a ,.... Hoo:t.o.h.tt ,rotN -111.\D.c '""- bthluG t.\m 
t1111al l>erea't'euoelll I ,.lab to tlata that ""~ ~eret-oerolca mQ who ho4 Cr<llaed 
It thoU be mr &loi to ccatiiiU abaolato· the attut u4 haot.....S br were 1falkta1 I 
If uab..,hD tha PC>llo,- of Pl"•:aldcllt We· ;,bead of blm, wb.lle other detociiYU """'"I 
Kt11lor rcr the p•~•• o.aG prooper-tt:r of wall<lac Oil the opPM)ta llde <>I tbe olttet 
oUI" bolond C<IUIII'7."' paralld .-lth bl111. Jt Ia c!etermlae4 that 

.U be «a~ IPUI<IcJ tD• l'•·uldeat 'ITtr"J' .. re~n! 1kaU lle taba tor tha 
llePPecl farther book lllto t.be bar 111.11.• 'lll'elta.re or the Prnl4•1lt. Tho two die., 
d<>W· ludco 8&101 look liP the Co•utttn- tln~lobe<t llltll aUneted lltUo atteD.tlo11 
t.to-1 oath c:t o!lloio •htcb hl4 be<tn pn· nntll thor dtew uear the po\lea u,.u at 
pard ca parebmelll. the coruer of Dela1flte ane. lJlthlau4 aYe· 

-!'leaH tala. rdr rtJht bad all.4 ,._ aa .. , almod '111th_ID •lcht or Ill• blllbtlt'll I 
pat atter'me,• ale! l11dp Rust. TheN .,....,.,· Th- th• PnoldeDt oboot ballda 
..._. A ptl;,.. ~ a lll...tl lito tb 1ll.,.ca 'lrtth SeePluy RO<II ....S oat4 ..,.,4-brt 
or tlhtb.. ;· , tor the atutr11oo11. 

"''d.o aot.malr ..,...,~ tw4 the tad~ no"""" •t.andlac -......,. ro<:eiJ1I.iH4, 
"' do •<>kmnlr ....,-,~ .-Jd tile l'no!· tha Pre&Jdent a~~.4 t=ma41atal/f bo ..._ I 

4411t. • ...........a..do6. Quiet ., .... , the o=n;o ... d. the 
-u.at I 101\1 b.lth .. n:,. .......,._.. .-ItS pOllee ... .,... qUicker. 'l'baJ' dnn-• tho 1 

uW Jttdn. f. . 1 "· erow4 bac=lr: ..ad tho I'Jutdoat, acecm- I 
"'-that 1 ..m taJihniU,. ""''d_...a.td p&lllod by Col. Blat:bam, aid to tba f>rcal• -~ 

lb. Pr.al4at. , · t.uot ot Uta Unll.eto &ta\u, wlto 11a4 liOtlc· 
-'-tha o!llce ot .....,lo!ODt t#t i'lla l.(lllt..t a4 alld foUled hl111. nllll .. baet O.la.,. ..... 

~~~~-~- 111.1<1, ~.!-~?.;_.·~~lr. ~: ·~\:~ 4~Doa .ta tM._!'ll•'"" homo..-!~'· ltiO. de· ! 



- .. _ 

~~ 

Wllo11 Ue rrul<l-t. ..,., thl8 ••....rt la 
troat of U.. Wllcoz ha111.e 111 ul:t4 th&t 
It '1~~oo~t4 11.o1. acoompc:J' h1m o1r hll rtdt 
to the IIWbur. boUM. It 1IU th ldutt· 
e.oJ .. cort •bJc!l ~ ..,.,om~ecl th 
dud Pr"l<loat In bb pabUo oppeaftllcn 
t11 thla c!U'. He eCDiflll<l tro11:1 U.. Wll· 
eo:c holll.e at I.JO o'ctoek, eaton<! the car· 
rl&&l of Georc• ~ Wlll'-ms wttll. A.ule-, 

: WUeo:r,. alld olroTI 0111 f)olawan Aftllal 
thr<:nll'h the c-rd rope. u4 otopDe\1 to 
tro11t or tho )(tlbunl. b<>UM. Be oteppe<l 

: oa~ or the can1&se aA4 otoo4 nect rae· 
; llll' the bo...._ He wore a block trock 
j•ult and a hiP het. Before takhiC a lltP 

1 toward llle bouoe he remon4 blo hat aad 

f :: C:':!.t"":~~ up '" eppN"edl: ell4 

m. l!nt v. .... UoD. ,... e ooUcltou b· 

- - - - - - • - - - - - - _._ -
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Appendix I 

"No Picture Was Taken," from Buffalo Courier, December 
25, 190L 

-- -.--
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NO., PICTURE :::.:'['.~.;· .·L:>v; 
: · ·: . >.· · .. ·.wAs t.;'r.AiENl 
l ' ' ... '. :: '. L •. '0 • ', ' • ::~;:;):[,'/.;{:: ;•; :t::~·:; J~1 
:AN 11\'CIDENT. OF :THE ADltiiNISTRA•1 

t ,TION OF·T~~ OA~~:'o:F; OFFI~E;· ~i 
i . · :TO ·:R6osEVELT;A.T~,vxL.: ·:-·;,:.;;:~·.! 

r .. ';_: ::: .. '\, ?':.:: co~ 'n~ui~:'~1~;~~~--\:-~·:~:;\~?~-; 
I ~ -N~w _;~rk. ~a~:>w~~J;''~~~;:~~~~~~i~ 
:when Mr. Roosevelt•itook 'the· Pres! den": 
:ua! oath· at the borne; ot . .Ansi e)·.· '\Vllcox: 
in But'Calo relate~ this··.' • . .-,.-.· ... ··.: · ··.:· '. 
C. ~'i'll'~r~ · ·!~~ · ·!~·o·_.,.. ;ti·ologifv"fr.-:·ii{_::·€"X1~~te~~~~ 
of a.ny VIce-President. taking: 'the oath:, 
as· President.· V>'hen· Johnson succeeded./ 
.Lincoln tho art of photography was .not: 
,so swift as It 1>~ now. When Arthur took" 
. the oath as.Garfield's'successor it was· in• 
a ,private hottse: No a1•tist ,was present.·,.: 
. These facts.were·stated.to Mr.·Roose-t 
;velt when. he r.eached -Buffalo· to ·becom.e'i 
!President.· He was asked .if, '.under:.:the.-! 
I circumstances; he .would· permit a; 'photo~" 
'graph to be made· while ne·· was·· taking-'' 1 

tthe oath In Mr. Wilcox's house •. ': .. ,.-;o:., .; 
.. "At fi1·st he . :was .inclined' .to·.·.protest;:; 
!At the earnest· solicitation .. ·ot ··; severarJ 

.. _ - - - - - - .. 

'persons wno were· ~o oe present: ne' nn-·•1 
tally consented, but it was with ·the'"dls-1 
; tinct understanding . that ·the ,Photogra~.' .. l 
·.pher was to keep himself-·ln the,.back-~ 
ground. ·Nothing. was to ·be· done,:wh!ch! 
would mar. the dignity .·of .. ,the oeCa.slon.J 
Secretary Cortelyou ·was-to' arrange -that-., 

"A ·young man· ·who ·.had: acompanlcd'! 
President McKinley on . cthe., Cal!!orntaA 
trip, and .'had been with' him ·in. Bu1'fn.lo·J 
up to the. time o!. the tragedy; :.was ••se-1 
lected · to photograph. the ..• scene. !n·•the·, 
'Vilcox residence. He ·waa,there With-:his~ 
camera. ln. advance.. o! . ..:the· Rooseveltj 
party and was· concealed .. as. ·well'·.:as., he . 

. could be. . ·· · .. · .. ·.·•::. ·., .... · .'. 
;: . "When be. got there'. he !ound' anothei~' 
one o!. llls profession In th.e .• room;-:who.' 
had: a camera big enoug~ .· ·to . ta'l)e·:. a •. 
skyscraper; · Just how. he got -In· .I· s!ial!: 
not say, but he was not .:there. officially,:· 

I However; he Insisted on .remaining ... ,:; .: ..• ~ 
1 "Just as Mr. Roosevelt .. was abmit: ta·; 

I take the oath . the. big camera, collapsed) 
, and caused a . .-.racket.·, .This · na.turalty!' 
, grated upon the occasion ... and Mr •. Roose-' 
[ velt, seeing the ·other camera;·.permisslon· 
[tor whose presence. there had been .. given,. 
0
he. asked that·lt. be. removed.· .. -., .. c.\,,:,,:.; . 
~:."And that IS·,why· there .,la o,no:plcture\ 

l
of. that event,."except as··tt ·:was .made'i 
!rom lma.;;lnatlon ot .description, .. 'It· .was~ 

,a matter ot regret to·those-,who.·ar-1 
1 ranged tor what would have • been' a. b. is-·' 

r! tori cal picture, but theJ' could ·not. lnsist, ~ 
, and the opportunitY .. was lost; · ... · .... :, .. ,, 

"I. have. never. seen .. a.ny · expla.nat!on ·O!; 
·.It given, ·although .,no. secrecy· .was. en-i 

oined so .. far: as l know.•. '.>d:··""·• ·::·-.: · ·~ . -· . . .. •. ,. _,. -~ ~ ' .... ;./'- ,.• ..... ; -~ 

-- - - - - -
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AppendixJ 

Short-ti.tle list of books from the Wilcox library, now in the 
possess10n of the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foun
dation. 

Pre-1901 Woll<s 

Addison, Joseph, Essays from the Spectator(London: Wm. Tegg, n.d.); in
scribed "Ansley Wilcox, May 1893" 

Brewster, An~e H.M., St. Mattia's Summer (Boston, 1866); inscribed "To 
Corne ira [Rumsey] on her fourteenth birthday April 18th, 1866, from 
her Father" 

Burlingame, Edward L., Att Life and Theories of Richard Wagner (New 
York; t 875); inscribed "Cornelia C. Rumsey 1877" 

Dante Alighieri, La Commedia di Dante Alighieri (Firenze, 1896)· inscribed 
"G.R. Wilcox !rom lne (?]October 20th 1900" ' 

Eadie, John, ed., A New and Complete Concordance to the Holy Scrip
tures .... (New York: Amencan Tract Society, n.d.); inscribed "Ansley 
Wilcox 1879" 

Emerson, Ralph Waldo, The Conduct of Life (Boston and New York, 1887); 
tnscnbed "Grace Rumsey Wilcox, Dec. 16, 1887 A.W." 

~Essays: First Series (Boston, 1900); inscribed "M.M. Wilcox [Ansley's 
sister, Mabel] 

~ Essays: Second Series (Boston, 1899); inscribed "M.M. Wilcox 1900" 

~ Lectures.~nd Biographical Sketches (Boston and New York, 1887); in
scnbed Grace Rumsey Wilcox Dec. 16, 1887 A.W." 

_, Poems (Boston and New York, 1891 ); inscribed "M.M. Wilcox" 

~ Representative Men (Boston and New York, 1887); inscribed "Grace 
Rumsey Wilcox Dec.16, 1887 A.W." 

~ Representative Men (Boston and New York, c.1883); inscribed "M.M. 
Wilcox" 

Farrar, F.W., Seekers after God (London, 1886); inscribed "Grace Rumsey 
Wilcox from Sallie Christmas Tree 1886" 

Figuier, Louis, The Insect World .... (New York, 1872; inscribed "Grace Rum
sey St. Augustine Feb. 1878" 

Fitzgerald, Edward, trans., Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam and the Salaman 
and Adsal of Jami (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell, n.d.); inscribed 
"Mabel McGhee Wilcox December '96 !rom K.A.W." 

Gibbs, Alfred S., ed., Goethe's Mother. .... (New York, c. 1880); inscribed 
"M. Grace Rumsey New York April 27th 1883" 

Green, John Richard, A Shott History of the English People (London and 
New York, 1888); inscribed "Ansley Wilcox 1892" 

Holy Bible. (New York:American Tract Society, 1866); inscribed "Ansley Wil
cox, New Haven, Conn., March 1st '69" 

Hood, Thomas, Up the Rhine (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates, n.d.); in
scribed "Ansley Wilcox 1872" 

~ The Poetical Works of ... , Vol. I (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates, n.d.); 
inscribed "Ansley Wilcox 1872" 

~ The Prose Wotks of..., Vats. 1-/f (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates, n.d.); 
inscribed "Ansley Wilcox 1872" 

-



-

Irving, Washington, Wolfert's Roost and other papers .... (New York, 1855); 
inscribed "Danl. H. Wilcox 1855" 

Loftie, W.J., A Plea for Art in the House, with special reference to the 
economy of collecting wotks of art, and the importance of taste in 
education and morals (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates, n.d.); inscribed 
"Grace Rumsey September 2nd 1877" 

Lowell, James Russell, The Bigelow Papers: Second Series (Boston, 
1867); inscribed "D H Wilcox 1867" 

Maeterlinck, Maurice, Wisdom and Destiny (New York, 1900); inscribed "G 
R Wilcox 1901 Buffalo" 

Martens, Marten, The Greater Glory (New York, 1894); inscribed "G.R. Wil
cox March 15th 1894 Buffalo" 

Morfill, W.R., The Story of Russia (New York and London, 1890); inscribed 
"Grace Rumsey Wilcox May & June 1891 Haff hour Reread 1911 
Althorpe" 

Motley, John Lothrop, History of the United Netherlands .... (New York, 
1880), val. I of four; inscribed "Grace Rumsey Buffalo Sept 21 1881" 

Oliphant, Mrs., Royal Edinburgh: Her Saints, Kings, Prophets and Poets 
(London and New York, 1891); inscribed "G R Wilcox Christmas 
1894 from Eva" 

Parkman, Francis, The Conspiracy of Pontiac and the Indian War after the 
Conquest of Canada (Boston, 1882), 2 vols.; inscribed "Ansley Wil
cox from M.G.R. Oct. 1883 Read aloud Aug & Sep11885 [and, val. 
II] Sept Oct /85" 

~ A Half Century of Conflict (Boston, 1893), 2 vols.; inscribed "Ansley 
Wilcox from G.R. Wilcox 1893" 

~ La Salle and their Discovery of the Great Wast (Boston, 1882); in
scribed "G.R. Wilcox" 

~ Pioneers of France in the New World (Boston, 1882); inscribed 
"Ansley Wilcox 1883 from M G R Began reading aloud Nov 23-85 
Ended Dec 19, 1886" 

_._ - - - - - - .. 

Saintsbury, George, A Short History of French Literature (Oxford, 1892); in
scribed "Grace Rumsey Wilcox Christmas 1894 from Mary" 

Shelley, Percy Bysshe, The Poetical Works (London: R. & A. Suttaby, 
n.d.); inscribed "M. Grace Rumsey Ryde, Isle of Wight June 1879" 

Wheeler, Benjamin Ide, Alexander the Great .... (New York and London, 
1900); inscribed "Ansley Wilcox Dec. 1901" 

Wood, Charles, Saunterings in Europe (New York, c.1882); inscribed "M. 
Grace Rumsey 1882" 

Post-1901 Titles 

Bacon, G.W., & Co., Bacon's Elementary Relief Atlas 

Barnes, Earl, Woman in Modern Society(New York, 1912); inscribed "G R 
Wilcox 1913" 

Brion, Marcel, Attila, the Scourge of God (New York, 1929); inscribed "G R 
Wilcox August 1st 1929" 

Cook, R.J., pub., One Hundred and One Famous Poems (Chicago, 1924); 
inscribed "G R Wilcox Dec 16th 1926 from Mrs. Fleming" 

Dana, Richard Henry, Hospitable England in the Seventies (Cambridge, 
1921); inscribed "Ansley Wilcox March 1921" 

George, W.L., Literary Chapters (Boston, 1918); inscribed "G.R. Wilcox 
April12, 1918 .... • 

Gissing, George, By the Ionian Sea (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
n.d.); inscribed "G R Wilcox 1917" 

Guilboa, Marguerite, Life of Adrienne d'Ayen, Marquise de La Fayette 
(Chicago, c.1918); inscribed "G R Wilcox" 

Hall, Josef Washington [Up1on Close], Eminent Asians: Six Great Per
sonalities of the New East (New York and London, 1929); inscribed 
"G R Wilcox September 29th 1929 Althorpe" 

Hind, C. Lewis, Days in Cornwall (New York and London, 1907); inscribed 
"G R Wilcox Christmas 1907 from Ruth" 

- - - - -- _._ -
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Howe, P.P., Dramatic Portraits (New York, 1913); inscribed "G R Wilcox, 

January 1916" 

Hutchinson, A.S.M., Once aboard the Lugger: the History of George and 
his Mary (New York, c.1908); inscribed "G R Wilcox Althorpe 1911" 

"Iconoclast," England's Labour Rulers (New York, c.1924); inscribed "G R 
Wilcox, Mhorpe, Sept. 1924" 

Langford, Joseph H., Japan of the Japanese (New York, 1914); inscribed 
"Grace Rumsey Wilcox August1916 Althorpe" 

Lippman, Walter, A Preface to Morals (New York and London, 1914); in
scribed "Frances Wilcox Cooke from Nina November 16th 1914" 

McCabe, Joseph, The Tyranny of Shams (New York, 1917); inscribed 
"Grace Rumsey Wilcox July 28th Althorpe" 

Moore, Paul Elmer, Shelburne Essays (New York and London: 191 0); in
scribed "G R Wilcox" 

Muir, John, The Mountains of California (New York, 1911 ); inscribed "Grace 
Rumsey Wilcox Pasadena March 1912" 

Ravenal, Mrs. St. Julien, Charleston, the Place and the People (New York, 
1906); inscribed "Grace Rumsey Wilcox" 

Rea, Lilian, The Enthusiasts of Port-Royal (New York, 1912); inscribed "G 
R Wilcox December 1912" 

Schevill, Ferdinand, The History of the Balkan Peninsula (New York, 
c.1922); inscribed "Grace Rumsey Wilcox June 1928, Althorpe" 

Sedgwick, Henry Dwight, Marcus Aurelius, a Biography ..... (New Haven 
and London,1921); inscribed "G R Wilcox January 1922" 

Stearns, Harold, America and the Young Intellectual (New York, c.1921 ); in
scribed "G.R. Wilcox Feb. 1922" 

Williams, H. Noel, Madame du Barry (New York, 1909); inscribed "Wilcox" 

Wi I son, Woodrow, In Our First Year of War: Messages and Addresses .... 
(New York and London, 1918); inscribed "G R Wilcox Brown's Mills 
March 1918" 

-- - - -- -.-
Woodberry, George E., Nathaniel Hawthorne (Boston and New York, 

c.1902); inscribed "G R Wilcox from L. E. December 16th 1926 

'Hawthorne' prepared for Class---jlaper read April 4th 1927 by Evelyn R. 
L[ord] .... " 

-



As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has 
responsibility for most of our nationally owned public lands and natural and cultural 
resources. This includes fostering wise use of our land and water resources, protecting our 
fish and wildlife, preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national parks and 
historical places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The 
department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their 
development is in the best interests of all our people. The department also promotes the 
goals of the Take Pride in America campaign by encouraging stewardship and citizen 
responsibility for the public lands and promoting citizen participation in their care. The 
department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and 
for people who live in island territories under U.S. administration. 
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